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Abstract 
The thesis is a biography of an Irish priest and schoolmaster who emigrated to Queensland from 
Dublin in 1863 and subsequently devoted much of his time to settling Irish immigrants on the 
Darling Downs. He later became the bishop of Brisbane in 1882, archbishop in 1887 and died 
in 1917. 
The first chapter deals with Dunne's early Ufe in Lismore, County Waterford, estabhshing him 
as the product of an Irish shopkeeping family, forced to struggle because of the early death of 
the provider, yet retaining strong middle class attitudes. Dunne's spirituality, received from his 
devout parents, reflected their attachment to Mount Melleray Abbey in the nearby 
Knockmealdown Mountains. This chapter is based largely on Dunne's reminiscences included 
in hundreds of home letters during the period 1863-1913. 
The second chapter deals with Dunne's theological education in Rome, a time during which he 
is completely overshadowed by the brilliance of his elder brother, David, who finally declined 
ordination to the priesthood. Dunne's relationship with his brother is one of the most significant 
in his life. His student years leave him with a love for classical and renaissance Italy but with 
a somewhat critical view of ecclesiastical institutions. It is during this period that Dunne assents 
to the political conservatism of his family background, a development encouraged by the violent 
anti-clericalism of the Roman Republic of 1848. 
Dunne's return to Ireland and his years as a teacher at St Laurence's seminary in Dublin are the 
focus of Chapter Three. During these years he works under Dr James Quinn, a former Roman 
colleague, and also enjoys to some extent the patronage of Cardinal Paul Cullen, the Archbishop 
of Dublin and Dunne's former seminary rector. Through his brother he becomes acquainted 
with John Henry Newman, an English academic who had offered David Dunne a lectureship at 
the Cathohc University. His association with the university leaves Dunne with a lifelong interest 
in higher education. However, financial worries and family pressure to side with his mother and 
sister against the marriage of his brother force Dunne to consider emigration. He does so in 
1863 when James Quinn, the newly appointed bishop of Brisbane, offers him a position as his 
secretary and the administrator of his cathedral. 
During his six years as a priest in Brisbane, Chapter Four, Dunne develops an intense dislike 
for ecclesiastical politics, the Australian church at that time being divided between the Irish and 
English Benedictine factions. His refusal to side with Quinn against Archbishop Polding and also 
to assist him in a series of internal conflicts with his own religious priests, nuns and laity and a 
disagreement over the affordable rate at which the diocese could be developed, led to a falling 
out between Quinn and Dunne resulting in the latter's transfer to Toowoomba in 1868. 
Chapter Five deals with Dunne's fourteen years as the priest in charge of the Darling Downs, 
Queensland's largest agricultural settlement. His constant visits to the selections convinced him 
that assisting the people to occupy and develop the land should be the foundation of the church's 
social policy. He placed land settlement above the more urban preoccupations of church and 
school building. He also encouraged catholics and protestants to work together in conquering 
the land. Bishop Quinn had been responsible for inaugurating Irish agricultural colonies in the 
inland but it was Dunne who sustained and developed them. He also interested himself in prison 
and hospital reform in Toowoomba and softened sectarian ill-feeling by playing down the Irish 
nationalism of catholics and their claims for state supported schools. 
Dunne's productive ministry was abruptly terminated when Bishop Quinn removed him from 
Toowoomba in 1880 and offered him no subsequent appointment in the diocese. The following 
year, the subject of Chapter Six, saw Dunne return to Ireland seriously considering entry into 
Mount Melleray Abbey. The inescapable materialism of colonial life had left him longing for 
spiritual solitude. If not for his nomination as Quinn's successor in Brisbane, Dunne may have 
ended his days as a monk. The appointment was a political compromise. Dunne's nationality 
made him acceptable to the Irish while his tolerant and enlightened views had endeared him to 
the English Benedictine archbishop of Sydney, Roger Bede Vaughan, who placed the mitre on 
Dunne's head in June 1882. 
Chapters Seven and Eight look at Dunne's attempt over twenty-five years to implement the 
catholic social policies which he had devised for Australian conditions and had found to work 
in rural Queensland. His diocese would be one in which the spiritual and material welfare of the 
people would be the primary concern. The poor would be encouraged to abandon their health-
destroying jobs on the railways and in the mines to take up small farms where christian family 
life could flourish. Land settlement plus friendliness towards protestants, temperance, thrift and 
education, and the use of the ballot box rather than the rebel's pike to secure political aims 
were Dunne's recipe for catholic progress and social integration. Although ostracised from the 
Australian hierarchy and criticised by many of his own clergy, especially for his reluctance to 
build imposing churches, Dunne held tenaciously to his policies and his persistence was rewarded 
by the emergence of 'flood-tide' cathohcism-a solid corps of wealthy, middle class and socially 
acceptable Irish and Australian-born Irish catholics. One of Dunne's greatest rewards for 
sponsoring good relations between the churches was the concession of a degree of state aid to 
catholic schools in 1900 through a broadening of the scholarship system. 
Chapters Nine and Ten deal with Dunne's declining years and his constant battle against ill 
health and internal and external attempts to interfere with the running of his archdiocese. 
Critical of his administration was Cardinal Moran of Sydney, the head of the catholic church 
in Australia. Dunne finally chose as his successor, James Duhig, a young bishop whose abilities 
Dunne had predicted when he first discovered him as a lad in his cathedral congregation. Duhig 
arrived in Brisbane as coadjutor archbishop in 1912 but the hand over of power was slow and 
painful. Dunne found Duhig energetic but too extravagant to be trusted with unlimited access 
to the archdiocesan funds. When at last he felt confident to allow Duhig to manage all aspects 
of church administration, Dunne retired to the solitude of his episcopal residence. He rarely 
appeared in public after 1907 although men of the highest civil and ecclesiastical rank came to 
him for advice. He died quietly in January 1917 leaving very few brick-and-mortar monuments 
to his memory. No mythology has ever surrounded him, unlike his contemporary Cardinal 
Moran or his junior colleagues, Daniel Mannix and James Duhig. Yet at the time of his death 
no one doubted Dunne's real contribution to both church and state. He was a spiritual man but 
not so heavenly-minded as to be indifferent to the problems of the world. His chief priority had 
been the spiritual and material welfare of his people. He hoped to lead them into a secure and 
harmonious future age in Queensland characterised by friendly relations among all christian 
denominations and a common commitment to higher education and to the development of the 
state by means of extensive land settlement. Even before his death, this age had dawned. 
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Introduction 
One of Robert Dunne's favourite biographies was Lord John Russell's Life and Times ofCJ.Fox. 
He read all three volumes in Toowoomba during the winter of 1870. A tenacious social reformer 
and a man of great integrity, Charles Fox was led into monumental clashes with King George III, 
over the Royal Marriage Bill, and with the premier, William Pitt, over the slave trade, the war 
with France, parliamentary reform and American independence. Dunne was equally inspired 
by the integrity of a secondary character described by Russell-George Washington. Quoting the 
author, Dunne said of him: 'What amount of ill treatment then must it have taken to turn such 
a man into a rebel!'' 
The quandary of Fox and Washington was also that of Dunne. In 1863 he had found himself in 
a faction-ridden diocese where Bishop Quinn was freely charging priests and laity with rebellion 
and disloyalty. Dunne was not by nature a dissident but his integrity and commonsense made 
it increasingly difficult to tolerate Quinn's erratic and heavy-handed ways. The admiration and 
friendship for Quinn forged in an earlier academic environment was eroded by the onslaught 
of his full-blown episcopal monarchism. A severe and irremediable rupture in the relationship 
occurred a few months prior to the Quinn's death in 1881. 
Dunne's priestly ministry and the thirty-five year episcopate which followed it, were centred on 
his inviolable commitment to creating 'a well-knit, harmonious, righteous community'^ of 
Queenslanders of every denomination and nationality. The fact that few of his peers seemed to 
share this conviction made Dunne a reluctant rebel against the aggressively Irish and separatist 
Catholicism emanating from the Irish ghettos of Sydney and Melbourne and the Irish rural 
settlements of Yass-Goulburn and southern Queensland (during Quinn's reign). From this Irish 
heartland have emerged the dominant myths of Australian Catholicism.^  
' Dunne to Emma Wright, 10.10.1870, Brisbane Archdiocesan Archives. 
^ Brisbane Courier, 15.1.1917, p. 6. 
' For example, Monsignor Patrick Hartigan ('John O'Brien'), author oiAmund the Boree Log and The Men of '38 and 
Other Pioneer Priests, was the product of a Yass-Sydney catholic marriage and was himself a priest of the Gouiburn 
diocese. The Boree Log (1921) continues to enjoy a wide readership, the most recent edition appearing in 1978. The 
Men of '38, a compilation of articles written for the Australasian Catholic Record from 1943 to 1945, was published 
in 1975. Thus this southern-Australian interpretation of nineteenth-century Australian Catholicism still survives in the 
popular understanding as the dominant paradigm. 'John O'Brien' [P.J.Hartigan],/l/uu/j(f the Boree Log (Sydney: Angus 
and Robertson, 1978) and The Men of '38 and Other Pioneer Priests, ed. T.J.Linane and FA.Mecham (Kilmore: 
Lowden Publishing Co., 1975). 
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Too little attention has been given by historians to catholic bishops and other church leaders as 
the creators of consensus as well as of controversy in Australian society." The preoccupation 
with the great trials of strengths-church against state, cathoUc against protestant, Anglo-Saxon 
against Irish, bishops against religious orders, priests and laity~and the controversialists who 
attract great publicity in such circumstances (Quinn, Moran, Mannix etc) has left too little room 
for the peacemakers and seers. Crises averted and confrontations avoided do not produce 
spectacular narrative but are monumental achievements having beneficial long-term effects on 
the direction and standing of a church in society. Dunne's administration was marked by 
consistently good relations with governments, the dampening of sectarian and nationalist 
antipathies and the almost total lack of conflict within his church. He shrank from the limelight 
of public notice and devoted his entire energies to the material and spiritual development of his 
mostly poor and uneducated Irish people. For this he has been rewarded with obscurity. 
Dunne was an Irishman out of step with his Irish episcopal colleagues. In terms of ecclesiastical 
politics, he would not endorse the 'Irishing' of the Australian church through the exclusion of 
all but Irishmen from the national hierarchy. Although he himself was a protege of Cardinal 
Cullen of Dublin, he kept his distance from the Cullenite faction in Australia and developed 
friendly relations with the besieged English Benedictines who fought to retain control of Sydney. 
In 1901 Dunne even hinted that the primatial see might profitably revert to their hands if 
Cardinal Moran would accept an English coadjutor archbishop to succeed him.' 
The monolithic Roman-Irish church structure imposed on Australian Catholicism by Moran 
during the 1880s and 1890s met with stubborn resistance in Brisbane. Dunne happily ignored 
many of the decrees concerning uniformity of practice and discipline issuing from Moran's 
plenary councils. He waited thirty years before introducing the parish system (with fixed 
boundaries and irremovable pastors) on which the church in Ireland rested. Moran was the head 
of the Australasian church and he took a dim view of Dunne's flagrant disobedience. Canon law 
prevented him from interfering in another bishop's diocese but there were more subtle ways of 
discrediting Dunne's alternative vision of the Australian church~an alternative well known to 
Queenslanders and even held up by the southern press as a model for all catholics to follow.' 
" J.D.BoUen, A.E.Cahill, Bruce Mansfield and Patrick O'FarreU in 'AustraUan ReUgious History, 1960-1980', JRH 11, 
1 (June 1980), 25. 
' Patridc O'Farrell, 'Writing the General History of Australian Religion', JRH 9, 1 (June 1976), 67. 
* Dunne to Cardinal Moran, 7.1.1901. Brisbane Archdiocesan Archives. Concerning the nomination of a coadjutor 
archbishop for Sydney, Dunne wrote: 
/ would be right sorry to see the Roman Catholic mitre of Sydney go to any but an able and good man. When the 
English had the fixing of it, they did well. Pity if it gets messed by our people. 
' Melbourne/l/gw^, 10.4.1882, p. 12; Sydney Morning Herald, 283.1882, p. 3; Melbourne/l^e, 15.1.1917, p. 7. 
m 
Before his death in 1917, Dunne was already a forgotten figure in the Australian church. When 
treating Queensland in his History of the Catholic Church in Australasia, Moran lauded Dunne's 
predecessor James Quinn, a Cullenite, many of whose policies Dunne had long rejected as 
inappropriate for Queensland. Forty-five pages were given to Quinn and his twenty-year rule 
and just seven pages to Dunne's achievements during the fourteen years after 1881.* While 
alluding to Dunne's innovative programme of social reform, he nevertheless concentrated on his 
church and school building-one of Dunne's lowest priorities-which appeared paltry in 
comparison with accomplishments of his predecessor (and his successor, James Duhig). Not in 
so many words, but in effect, Moran had pronounced Dunne a bishop of little account and thus 
condemned him thereafter to footnotes and passing references in Australian catholic 
historiography. 
John Molony lists Dunne as a rather undistinguished Cullenite who with Moran, James Murray, 
James and Matthew Quinn and other notables, had studied in the Irish College, Rome, under 
Cullen and were later sent by him to rule the Irish church in the southern hemisphere.' 
K.T.Livingston notes Dunne's difficulties with Moran's seminary at Manly-based on the Irish 
College, Rome—but does not follow this lead to the deeper question of Dunne's rejection of 
Moran's ecclesiology which caused him to send his more promising students to Europe where 
they would be exposed to a broader view of the church.*° Patrick O'Farrell, Australia's leading 
catholic historian, has constantly ignored Dunne. He failed to include a single excerpt from his 
sermons and pastoral letters in his Documents in Australian Catholic History}^ (The 1885 Plenary 
Council pastoral letter does appear but Dunne's authorship is not acknowledged.) In the revised 
edition of his The Catholic Church and CommunityiAn Australian History, which appeared in 
1985, Dunne rates a few asides in the chapters titled 'The Reign of Cardinal Moran' and 'Dr 
Mannix' but he is never able to steal the limelight from the towering southern metropolitans. 
James Murtagh and Chris McConville both devote an entire chapter to catholic land settlement 
in Australia without a single reference to Dunne's greatest achievement~the consolidation of the 
Irish settlement of the Darling Downs." He fares a little better in O'Farrell's The Irish in 
8 
9 
P.FJvIoran, History of the Catholic Church in Australasia (Sydney: Oceanic Publishing Co.,[1898]), pp. 598-648. Moran's 
research finishes with the year 1896. The meagre references to Dunne cannot be explained by any policy of the author 
to refrain from commenting on the administrations of prelates still living. For example, Moran devotes ample space-
double that given to Dunne—to his loyal supporters Archbishop Daniel Murphy of Hobart (pp. 278-291) and Bishop 
William Lanigan of Gouiburn (pp. 357-373). 
John N. Molony, The Roman Mould of the Australian Catholic Church (Melbourne: Melbourne University Press, 
1969), pp. 31-32. 
K-T.Livingston, The Emergence of an Australian Catholic Priesthood (Sydney: Catholic Theological Faculty, 1977), pp. 10 
172-173, 215-216. 
" Patrick O'Farrell, Documents in AustraUan Catholic History, 2 vols. (London: Geoffrey Chapman, 1969). 
" James Murtagh, Australia: the Catholic Chapter (Melbourne: The Polding Press, 1969), pp. 82-93; Chris McConville, 
Croppies, Celts & Catholics: The Irish in Australia (Caufield East, Victoria: Edward Arnold, 1987), pp. 47-61. 
IV 
Australia where, although wrongly described as the Bishop of Toowoomba, the success of his 
catholic rural policy has finally been acknowledged." 
Edmund Campion argues that by the end of the nineteenth century 'Catholic sectarianism was 
an element of the aggressive style of a subculture raising its ramparts against a threatening 
world'" He does not mention that this was demonstrably not the Queensland experience nor 
that Dunne had played a major part in preventing it. In 1881 he had called on all Queenslanders 
to join in a unified struggle to develop the land assuring them that in nearly every social and 
political question catholics and protestants were in the one boat: 
Pull together and you will advance. Allow yourselves to be divided and soon 
you will seek only to destroy one another's influence, and the interest of the 
good boat will be quite lost sight of'^ 
Such a sentiment seems to run counter, to Michael Hogan's thesis that the third quarter of the 
nineteenth century was a time when Australian catholics developed a renewed sense of their 
separateness from other Australians.'* 
Dunne's obscurity has been a mixed blessing for the biographer. The combination of his natural 
shyness, self-effacing monastic spirituality and abhorrence of public controversy have meant a 
dearth of contemporary newspaper commentary. On the other hand, in his case one does not 
have to contend with any mawkish and misleading popular cult such as that still surrounding 
Archbishop Mannix of Melbourne." This cult was largely a creation of the Irish-Australian press 
in answer to the need of the Irish urban poor for a protective tribal chieftain. By temperament 
and conviction Dunne was not fit for this role and his constant playing down of national 
differences gave little encouragement to the Irish propagandists. 
The principal source for writing the life of Dunne are his letters-dating from the early 1860s to 
1917-thousands of which are preserved in letterbooks held in the Brisbane Archdiocesan 
Archives. Few scholars have ever been attracted to them in the past and none with biographical 
intent. Wherever possible, I have allowed Dunne to tell his own story in his own way. The 
biography, therefore, depends on the subject's own perceptions and takes on an autobiographical 
u 
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Patrick O'Farrell, The Irish in Australia (Sydney: New South Wales University Press, 1987), p. D3. 
Edmund Campion, Australian Catholics: The Contribution of Catholics to the Development of Australian Society 
(Ringwood, Victoria: 1987), p. 62. 
Toowoomba Chronicle, 27.1.1881, p. 2. 
Michael Hogan, The Sectarian Strand: Religion in Australian History (Ringwood, Victoria: Penguin Books, 1987), p. 
114. 
James Griffin's recent attempt to separate the man from the myth in his assessment of Archbishop Mannix in the 
tenth volume of the Australian Dictionary of Biography (1986) has enraged devotees. See, for example, Tim O'Leary, 
'Daniel Mannix: The Dictionary of Biography's Hatchet Job', AD 2000 (April 1988), 12-13. 
character. It is a series of glimpses, in chronological order (except for Chapter 9 which in part 
overlaps with the preceding chapter) of the points at which one Queenslander has interacted 
with his church and his society. In these moments the situation and the individual illuminate one 
another.'* Together they make a unique contribution to the fuller understanding of nineteenth 
and early twentieth-century Australian Catholicism and social history. 
'* For a justification of this model of biographical writing, see Oscar Handlin, Truth in History (Cambridge, 
Massachusetts: The Belknap Press of Harvard University Press, 1979), p. 276. 
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Pencil drawing of Father Robert Dunne by 'Perichon' 
Chapter One 
Lismore: 1830-1845 
Lismore is now a thriving town, and, if we may judge from the spirit of 
building which prevails, and from the many new streets now in progress, the 
trade and wealth of the inhabitants are evidently increasing. 
R.H.Ryland, 1824.' 
The Christmas eve of 1841 was more than usually bleak and cold in Lismore, County Waterford. 
Outside Dunne's drapery and shoe store a dozen men were huddled, waiting for the middle-
aged shoemaker to lead them on a nocturnal pilgrimage to Mount Melleray Abbey.^  When 
David Dunne finally appeared, he was accompanied by his eleven-year-old son Robert. The boy 
resembled his father. He was short, dark-haired and wiry. His sharp nose and large hazel eyes 
were set in a broad, round face, giving the child an alert owlish appearance. Both father and 
son were able guides. Even in the dark, they knew every step of the 'mass path'^ which cUmbed 
eight kilometres into the Knockmealdown Mountains. The shoemaker had walked it since 1832. 
Each Sunday, for the last two years, he had taken Robert with him to attend mass at the Abbey 
and visit the boy's elder brother who was being educated there by the monks." The Christmas 
pilgrimage was David Dunne's most adventurous expedition. It would also be his last. 
The men's lanterns had hardly disappeared into the night when a wild snowstorm struck 
Lismore. It enveloped the pilgrims but they pressed on and finally reached their destination. 
Both Dunnes were suffering badly from exposure. The child was put to bed at once but not his 
father,^ for already the soft cadences of the 'Dominus dixit ad me: Filius mens es tu' were 
echoing through the cloisters and the shoemaker hurried on to the candle-ht chapel where the 
monks were chanting midnight mass. A few hours later he woke his son and took him back to 
Lismore in time to serve the 8.00 a.m. mass at St Carthage's. Cold and wet, David Dunne 
stationed himself at the church gates to collect and record the Christmas dues.* 
The expedition to Mount Melleray ended in tragedy. The shoemaker caught a chill on the 
mountain and within a month had died from pneumonia. The district mourned the passing of 
an honest, charitable and religious man and sympathized with his wife, Ellen, who was left to 
1 R.H.Ryland, The History, Topography and Antiquities of the County and City of Waterford with an Account of the 
Present State of the Peasantry of that Part of the South of Ireland (London; John Murray, 1824; reprint ed., Kilkenny: 
Wellbrook Press, 1982), p. 351. 
Childhood reminiscence in Robert Dunne to Maria Dunne, his sister, 10.12.1911. (Unless otherwise indicated, all 
letters cited are from the Dunne Letterbooks in the Brisbane Archdiocesan Archives.) 
Dunne to Maria Dunne, Pentecost 1911. 
Dunne to Maria Dunne, 26.1.1908. 
Brisbane ^ ge, 20.1.1917, p. 1. 
Dunne to Maria Dunne, 10.12.1911. 
run the shop and raise four children.'' Though Robert Dunne had not been his father's 
favourite-that honour went to his younger sister Ellen^-he would miss their mountain walks and 
the intimate silences they used to share on the top of Knockmealdown while looking back on 
the beauty of Helvick Head and Dungarvan Bay.' 
Most of Robert Dunne's early childhood memories, painful and happy, concern his family's 
links with the Trappist monastery in the mountains. 'Mother was cracked over Melleray and 
poor father was the most devoted child she had', he confessed.'" Such devotion was widespread 
in Ireland. Mount Melleray became the symbol of the resurgent cathoUcism which followed the 
Catholic Relief Act of 1793. The official toleration of regular observance (monastic life), even 
in its most austere continental form, proved Liberal protestant claims that the age of the penal 
laws and persecution of catholics was passing. Had not the protestant British government in 
1830 arranged for the extradition of the sixty-four Irish Trappists imprisoned at Nantes? Their 
monastery at Melleray in Brittany had been suppressed for supporting the defeated regime. A 
protestant landlord. Sir Richard Keane, had offered the Irish monks six hundred acres of 
mountain land in the Knockmealdowns where the monastery of Mount Melleray had been 
established." 
From the outset the Dunnes had a privileged relationship with the monks. Abbot Vincent de 
Paul Ryan was a weaver's son from Waterford and known to Ellen Dunne since childhood. She 
was the daughter of Robert Thomas Power, a New Quay merchant in that city, and so belonged 
to the same catholic mercantile class as the Ryans. David Dunne's entree to the monastery was 
achieved by manual labour. He was among the Lismore volunteers who helped the monks clear 
and fence their farmland in August 1832.'^  The family connection with Mount Melleray was 
further strengthened in 1840, when Ellen Dunne prevailed on Abbot Ryan to admit her twelve-
year-old son David to the monastery to begin his studies for the priesthood. 
At his birth, the Dunnes had pledged their first male child to the service of God. David Dunne 
would have been happy for his son to become a monk at Mount Melleray but Ellen thought the 
Trappist life was too austere.'^ She also had grander designs for her son which did not stop 
short of a mitre. In secret she discussed David's future with Robert. Did not the parish priest, 
' Waterford Mirror, 22.1.1842, p. 3. 
Dunne to Maria Dunne, 7.1.1905. 
' Dunne to Maria Dunne, [1889]. 
^° Dunne to Maria Dunne, 10.12.1911. 
" Ailbe Luddy, The Story of Mount Melleray (Dublin: Gill & Son, 1932), p. 150. 
^^  Ibid., p. 75. 
^^  Ellen Dunne to Reverend Tobias Kirby, 3.5.1850, ICRA. 
Dr Fogarty, intend her clever son for a professorship at Maynooth Seminary? (The professors 
at Ireland's national seminary were the most likely candidates for vacant sees.) Such 
conversation occurred as they walked along the Mitchelstown road but ceased abruptly when 
Mount Melleray came into view. As if in a trance, Ellen Dunne stood for minutes at a time 
with her eyes glued to the monastery. Robert knew she was thinking of David and felt a keen 
sense of rejection." 'We were all rubbish compared to him',^ he once said with long-
remembered resentment. 
Robert Dunne was born in his father's family home at Ardfinnan, County Tipperary, on 5 
September 1830.'* At the time, his mother rued her surroundings and perhaps even her decision 
to marry. Logic rather than love had dictated that. The Lismore shoemaker'^ had no social 
connections but good business prospects. In the mid-1820s, with money saved from his trade in 
Ardfinnan, he had secured the lease on a seven-acre field'* in Lismore and had plans to build 
a new store in the town's main street; The Powers operated grocery and drapery stores in 
Lismore and saw in David Dunne the solution to a family problem. In 1827 Ellen Power was 
thirty-one, her father was dead, her younger sister, Ann, had married, moved to Lismore, and 
left her alone in the depressed city of Waterford to run an unprofitable Hnen drapery and 
augment her income by taking in clerical lodgers.'' An introduction was arranged, a proposal 
followed and David and Ellen Dunne were married on 24 April 1827 in the chapel of Holy 
Trinity Within, Waterford."" 
For the first three years of their marriage the Dunnes virtually lived apart. Until the new 
Lismore home was completed, Ellen lived unhappily with her in-laws twenty kilometres across 
the mountains at Ardfinnan. This tiny rural village on the banks of the river Suir was once a 
centre of peasant violence, though it was twenty years since the Caravat and Shanavest secret 
societies had terrorized landlords and shopkeepers into lowering rents and food prices.^ 
Nevertheless, in Ellen Dunne's view, life in Ardfinnan still bordered on the barbaric. The town's 
only divertissements were biannual fairs and the annual pig sales. She disliked both the place 
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and her in-laws, and prayed for the day when her husband would finish their home.^ Its brick 
walls were hardly dry when the Dunnes moved in with their two boys in September 1830.^ 
There Robert Dunne was baptized^ and named after his merchant grandfather. It was expected 
that he, the second son, would grow up with and inherit the family business, and through it 
achieve the wealth and reputation of his namesake. 
Lismore was a good town for shopkeepers.^ It was an attractive and prosperous market town 
of three thousand inhabitants^ situated on the Blackwater, fifty-five kilometres south-west of 
Waterford and eight kilometres from the Cork border. To the west lay the garrison town of 
Fermoy and, to the east, the picturesque port of Dungarvan. Six different roads met in Lismore 
making it ideal for commerce. The Dunne's store at 79 Main Street^ was located opposite the 
Devonshire Arms where all mail coaches called. The periodic bugle calls from a nearby police 
barracks^ gave assurances that the lives and merchandise of the Dunne family were well 
protected. From their shop windows they could see the grey massive towers of Lismore Castle 
and the tapering spire of St C^thage's protestant cathedral. In other Irish towns these pinnacles 
may have symbolized the hated English ascendancy, but to the Dunnes they were guarantees of 
catholic progress and prosperity because of the uncharacteristic benevolence of the town's 
absentee landlord and chief employer, the Duke of Devonshire. 
After a glorious medieval past built around the cathedral school of St Carthage, Lismore had 
become a miserable and neglected village until the mid-eighteenth century, when the castle and 
estates passed by marriage to the fourth Duke of Devonshire. His grandson, 'the Bachelor 
Duke', was a genuine liberal and a patron of Dickens, Thackeray and Joseph Paxton. He 
decided to restore Lismore's former glory and commissioned Paxton to rebuild the castle and 
renovate the town. Sensitive to the criticism of Wakefield and other social reformers, 
Devonshire replaced the filthy jumble of peasant cabins with streets of tidy, airy, comfortable 
houses. Elegant public buildings were added including a gaol, sessions-house, inn and offices.^ 
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Thus, Robert Dunne grew up in the most pleasant Georgian surroundings and would always 
retain his childhood love for the town which he first explored with his nanny, Nancy.^ Their 
walks led inevitably through the Dean's gardens and down to Thomas Ivory's stone bridge by the 
castle. There the placid Blackwater was measured by salmon weirs into a series of soft lulling 
falls. On summer evenings the deep woods, the ivy-grown towers and the still water were 
covered by a dark secretive shade while the open fields of the west bank were washed in gold. 
It was a landscape worthy of Turner or Constable. From an early age Dunne became sensitive 
to natural beauty and, by the age of twelve, was seeking mountain outlooks to study the play of 
sunlight on the waters of Dungarvan Bay.^ ' 
For petit-bourgeois families Hke the Dunnes, life in Lismore was as prosperous as it was 
aesthetically appealing. Because the Duke leased his land at lower rates than most other 
proprietors, tenant farmers realized a modest profit on their crops, which in turn guaranteed a 
comfortable living for the town's shopkeepers. For the first time field workers could afford 
overcoats. Country women, who usually were barefoot except at Sunday mass, fairs and markets, 
began to wear their shoes daily. A new market also developed for children's shoes and 
clothing.^ ^ Sunday afternoon was one of the busiest times in the Dunne's drapery and shoe 
store, being the only day country people came to town. Trade was so constant that Ellen had 
to hang heavy green curtains on the window separating the parlour and shop so that her husband 
could dine undisturbed.^ However, the boom years of the 1830s were not destined to last. 
The social condition of Ireland in the early decades of the nineteenth century was anomalous. 
A steady decline in exports had hurt Irish merchants and caused large scale urban 
unemployment. At the same time, the influx of English mass-produced goods and the 
improvement in inland transport brought great prosperity to provincial shopkeepers. Thus, after 
Devonshire had built a canal linking Lismore with Cappoquin and Youghal Harbour, the Powers 
transferred their business from the depressed port of Waterford to rural Lismore. By 1831 
there were over seven million 'forty shilling freeholders' in Ireland. The division of land into 
small farms at affordable rents brought an immediate but temporary check to rural poverty. 
The subdivision of these family farms into continually decreasing portions with each succeeding 
generation made them unproductive and would lead the rural population back to destitution.^ 
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The district of Lismore fared better than most prior to the famine of 1845, though Robert 
Dunne remembered his parents' shop sinking slowly into debt even before that. He would sit 
with his mother at the leather counter with the accounts laid out before them. He learned how 
to reduce bundles of invoices, bills of lading and receipts into neat debit and credit columns and 
then interpret their meaning.^ Later as a priest and bishop, Dunne would retain the 
shopkeeper's beHef that successful management reUed on meticulous bookkeeping. 
Robert's father was not an entrepreneur. He was happy when business came to him but could 
not create it. Competition among Lismore's seventeen shopkeepers was fierce and retailers 
from nearby Tallow and Cappoquin also vied for the custom of the local gentry.^ David Dunne 
was an artisan whose skills were limited to the cobbler's bench. Unfortunately, his craft was no 
longer valued or needed. Because of imported factory-made shoes, Irish shoemakers were 
losing their livelihood. Their number almost halved from fifty thousand in 1841 to twenty-seven 
thousand in 1881.^ Maria Dunne, Robert's younger sister, spoke of the family's poverty^ but 
this was relative to their social class rather than actual. 
Ellen Dunne found it easier to accept her husband's modest income than his lack of breeding. 
Very early in the marriage friction developed between Ellen and David Dunne over the latter's 
country manners. While economics may have justified the retention of David Dunne's field and 
his cows and pigs, they were a constant embarrassment to his wife. Robert remembered feeling 
sorry for his father the day he was banished from the kitchen for boiling up spoiled potatoes for 
the pigs. He was ordered to install a special boiler for that purpose in the cow shed^ where at 
least he would enjoy some respite from his wife's carping. 
With the downturn in the family business, Dunne was surprised at his mother's apparent 
prodigality in maintaining the family's social status. She kept her maid and the piano in the 
parlour. She borrowed money from relatives to send Maria and her younger sister EUen to 
board with the French nuns at the Sacred Heart Convent, Roscrea,'^ even though a National 
School was operated by the Irish Presentation Sisters in Lismore. This decision may have been 
influenced by developments in nearby Carrick-on-Suir, where a Presentation nun had become 
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insane and terrorized her community for eighteen months with constant threats to bum down 
the convent."' Ellen Dunne was friendly enough towards the Lismore nuns and sent Robert to 
serve the morning mass in their chapel. In 1841 they prepared him to make his first confession. 
Acknowledging his superior social status, the catechist sat him on a desk with his feet on a form 
so as not to have him in line with his shoeless companions."^ Robert found his mother's 
snobbery humorous. One Christmas she added extra lace to her sons' surplices so that they 
would stand out from the other parish altar boys."^  
After Ellen Dunne's unhappy sojourn with the Dunnes of Ardfinnan, she saw to it that her 
children never knew or mixed with their poor rustic relations across the mountains."" Social 
contact was restricted entirely to the Powers and it was that family's history and traditions which 
the Dunne children learned and inherited. 
The Powers were one of the oldest Anglo-Norman catholic families in Waterford. They had 
been trading there since Sir Robert de Poher was granted custody of the city in 1177."^  When 
Cromwell's Parliamentary forces captured the city in 1650, they became voluntary exiles on the 
continent rather than compromise their twin allegiance to Catholicism and royalty. In the mid-
eighteenth century, a rising catholic middle class in Ireland successfully agitated for some relief 
from the popery laws on the grounds that their spiritual allegiance to Rome had never made 
them disloyal subjects of the king."*^  One of the concessions made to the loyalists was the 
restoration of trading privileges to catholic merchants who swore an oath of allegiance to their 
monarch."' Robert Power was among the exUes who returned to take advantage of the new 
business opportunities. His name appears on a list of catholic merchants and five 'popish 
priests' who swore their allegiance to King George in at the Waterford Guildhall on 15 
December 1775."* Power then established a three-story home and business premises amongst 
an enclave of catholic merchants at New Quay. 
During the course of the eighteenth century, the population of Waterford had grown to forty 
thousand. The city had been enlarged and modernized, its medieval walls breached to allow the 
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construction of new merchant quays along the banks of the Suir river."' These quays were 
functional rather than ornamental and could accommodate sixty ships at a time. The 
provisioning of a thousand vessels a year by 1774 made Waterford second only to Hamburg as 
Europe's leading port.^ When the Chevalier De Latocnaye saw the new quays in 1796, he was 
overpowered by their tasteless appearance and offensive odour but conceded that, to the 
merchants, the pervasive stench of the ship-builder's tar represented the 'sweet smell of gain'.^' 
Through story-telling, games and theatricals, the Power women taught their children the family's 
ancient connections with royalty, Roman Catholicism and commerce. At the age of eight, Robert 
Dunne was assigned a character from Camoens's epic poem 'Os Lusiadas' which recorded the 
deeds of legendary Portuguese heroes and most particularly those of the navigator Vasco da 
Gama.^ ^ This play was to remind the Power children of their ancestors' exile on the continent, 
and the origins of their current business and blood relationships with the Portuguese. Dunne 
learned that he had half-Portuguese cousins named Carselho^ and an old uncle who still sailed 
the Lisbon-Bahia route (and who later drowned when his ship foundered off the Brazilian 
coast). This uncle occasionally assumed the role of theatrical director and added considerable 
spice to the children's dramas. The intrigues of the Portuguese court were enacted, with Robert 
Dunne once being cast as the skeleton of Inez de Castro, the murdered mistress of King 
Pedro I.^ 
The English court was of equal interest to the Powers who had inter-married with a number 
of London's merchant families.^ In 1837 EUen Dunne named her third son after the ruling 
monarch and supporter of catholic emancipation, King William IV. Willie Dunne died in 
infancy.^ The Power children discovered their Anglo-Norman heritage at an early age. Before 
Robert Dunne was old enough to attend Miss Arnold's classical school in Lismore, he had 
already learnt a great deal of English history from his mother. She had compiled a genealogical 
tree tracing her English relatives back to the reign of the catholic King James 11. This genealogy 
was used to demonstrate that the Powers, or at least their branch of the family, had been 
unshakeably faithful to Catholicism.^ The bird on the Power crest, inspired by 
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Matthew 6:26, was a constant reminder of Edward Power of Exmoor, whose catholic religion 
stood in the way of his rightful inheritance to the family estates. A priest consoled him with the 
Matthaean text concerning God's providential love for the true disciple. The example of 'uncle 
Ned' was particularly apt at a time when catholic apostasy in Ireland was on the increase. The 
protestant archdeacon in Lismore was a Power^ and Dunne could name several local families 
who, after acquiring wealth and property, inter-married with protestant peers and apostatized.®" 
The Powers, on the other hand, boasted that they had the faith of martyrs capable of 
withstanding Smithfield fires or Roman amphitheatres." 
The faith Dunne inherited from his mother was at the same time sentimental and determined. 
Because of the family crest, he was taught that 'the birds of the air' were his cousins. He was 
never permitted the boyhood pleasure of caging birds or robbing their nests. His mother had 
an endless supply of pious legends involving birds such as the German version of Robin 
Redbreast. These sentimental bedtime stories were interspersed with real-life accounts of the 
Powers' tenacious religious spirit. Dunne's favourite was the story of his cousin Sparrow 
Arnold's confirmation. Sparrow was a sickly child and close to death when the bishop was 
summoned to confirm her. He refused to come, so the child's father, a professional soldier and 
dragoon officer, drove twenty-five kilometres in the dead of night with the dying child in his 
arms, roused the bishop with a threatening look and had the confirmed child home by sunrise." 
After such stirring stories, Robert Dunne recited Matthew 6:26 with the Hail Mary and was put 
to bed."^  
The popular perception that the Irish catholic clergy of the early nineteenth century exercised 
an exceptional degree of influence over their congregations can no longer be accepted without 
serious reservations." Ellen Dunne's relationship with her parish priests certainly does not fit 
the picture of a dominant priesthood and a submissive flock. The parish clergy of the 
Waterford diocese were mostly the sons of farmers and therefore less well educated and of 
lower social status than Ellen Dunne.*^ She was not anti-clerical but neither could she be bullied. 
She was used to the company of priests, having grown up in a home where priests regularly 
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called and where for some years Father Michael Fitzgerald had been a lodger. In Lismore, 
priests were welcome at the Dunne's home but not overly coddled. The curate. Father Pat 
Meaney, often said his mass in the Dunne's drawing room on a piano converted into a makeshift 
altar. He once criticized Ellen Dunne for serving eggs for breakfast in Lent and thereby 
breaking a church law of abstinence. She regarded the matter as trivial and told him so. The 
eggs were eaten—even by Father Meaney.** 
Conflict between priest and cathoUc shopkeeper was more likely to arise over political rather 
than religious issues. Retailers were committed to preserving the social order while most clergy 
sought to change it. Between 1823 and 1829, the diocesan clergy of Waterford had been active 
in Daniel O'Conneli's campaign for catholic emancipation and, flushed with success, they were 
slow to relinquish their role as local political organizers. Prominent in both the Tithe War, from 
1831 to 1838, and the Repeal movement of 1840 to 1843, the catholic clergy were driving a 
wedge between protestant conservatives and catholic nationalists. In a volatile political climate 
where neither liberals nor tories predominated, shopkeepers were slow to declare their political 
preference. No retailer could afford to let religion or politics restrict his clientele.*' Thus the 
custom of conservative protestant town-dwellers was as important to the Dunnes as that of 
nationalist catholic tenant farmers. However, though unspoken, the politics of the Dunnes 
remained staunchly conservative. Ellen Dunne's father was a great defender of the established 
order and had voted for Sir John Newport, Chancellor of the Irish Exchequer.** Newport was 
a protestant and a Whig but acceptable to conservative Waterford merchants because of his 
efforts to promote Irish trade and catholic rights.** 
The main reason for good relations between the Dunnes and the parish priests of Lismore was 
the quite uncharacteristic conservatism of both Father Edmund Wall, who baptized Robert 
Dunne in 1830, and Father Patrick Fogarty, who succeeded Wall in 1837 and remained parish 
priest of Lismore until his death in 1866. Wall had alienated himself from clerical circles in 
1832 by supporting the anti-Repeal candidate in the Dungarvan election. He developed cordial 
relations with the local protestant gentry and was presented with a gift of land and ten pounds 
for the erection of a catholic chapel at Ballyduff.^ 
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Patrick Fogarty was a more imposing and outspoken character than Wall. In 1826 he attacked 
Devonshire's political rival, Lord Beresford, who had tried to buy freeholders' votes with 
gifts of meal. Justifying his role in the election, Fogarty declared: 
How could I fail to be interested in a cause which concerns the religious 
and political and civil interests of my fellow men? How could it be 
serviceable to the common impulse of our nature which obliges us to mbc 
with our countrymen and aid by our counsels the people engaged in the 
defence of their rights and liberties?^' 
Fogarty never questioned the fact of landlordism but he did exploit the system to secure 
improvements for his parish. He allowed himself to be wooed during elections. When Kiely 
Usher of BaUysaggart refused to donate or lease a site for a catholic school, Fogarty attacked 
him from the pulpit, predicting that ' a school and education would flourish in Ballysaggart 
when no Kiely Usher would remain'.'^ It was Fogarty's diplomatic manoeuvring which proved 
to the young Robert Dunne that significant gains could be made for the catholic religion under 
English protestant patronage. 
From the age of eight to fifteen, Robert Dunne attended private classical schools in Lismore.'^ 
His commercial and literary education continued at home. 'We were all literary people',^" 
Dunne said of his family and relatives. (Thackeray once remarked that the southern Irish were 
'the most book loving men '^ he had ever met.) Robert Dunne read books in both English and 
French. As was the custom in Irish cathoUc merchant families, both his mother and maternal 
grandmother had been educated in France and were as fluent in French as in English. 
Apparently Dunne received from his grandmother a grounding in literary criticism for he 
loved to quote her dismissive maxim for overly didactic and verbose works: 
Mais malheur d. I'auteur qui veut toujours instruire; 
Le secret d'ennuyer est celui de tout dire.^^ 
(Woe to the author who wishes always to instruct. 
Saying everything is the secret of boredom.) 
The Dunnes were supplied with books and journals by EUen's elder sister, Mary Ann Farrell, 
who had married a prominent Waterford stationer and bookseller. During visits to Waterford, 
Dunne enjoyed browsing through the shelves of Richard FarreU's bookstore where he found a 
wide range of scientific, literary and religious works. Bibles, liturgical and devotional works for 
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both catholics and protestants were on sale; available, too, were theological and scriptural works 
such as Joseph Butlefs Analogy of Religion and Butterworth's Concordance; and treatises by 
historians and economists including McGregor's History of the French Revolution and Thomas 
Malthus' Essay on the Principle of Population.^ 
Richard Farrell was also the proprietor of the Waterford Mirror, a tri-weekly, four-page 
newspaper which was widely distributed throughout the southern counties. Like most Irish 
newspapers circulating after the defeated rebellion of 1798, the Mirror was strongly loyalist and 
pro-establishment.™ With his cousin, Walter Farrell, the young teenager, Robert Dunne, acted 
as a debt collector for the Mirror in the Lismore and Tallow districts.^ The paper was his major 
contact with the world beyond Lismore, One column was devoted to contemporary French 
issues reported in the Moniteur and Le Patriote.^ With the appearance of the liberal catholic 
journal LAvenir in October 1830, Farrell had become a critic of Abb6 Lamennais, who sought 
'to preach Catholicism in its alliance with every liberal performance'. He assured his 
conservative readers: 'rien n'est plus curieux k voir que ce qui est impossible'.*' Nothing is 
more curious than that which is impossible. 
Occasionally the Mirror reported on the progress of the new colony of New South Wales. The 
grievances of catholic convicts were taken up and a catholic petition to the Bigge Commission 
in 1820 attracted fuU coverage.*^ However, most Australian stories concerned the conflicts 
between Europeans and aborigines.*^ By 1834 the immensely popular Catholic Penny Magazine 
was promoting New South Wales as an ideal place for Irish colonization. It relied on the first 
impressions of Father John McEncroe who had forsaken the paralyzing heat and pestilential 
vapours of South Carolina for missionary work in Australia.*^ Both McEncroe and Patrick 
Fogarty were graduates of Maynooth Seminary, and the latter took a great interest in Australian 
ecclesiastical developments. 
In 1844 Lismore buzzed with news of the antipodean church when Fogarty offered hospitality 
to the Australian missionaries John Bede Polding and William Ullathome. After a decade's 
labour in Sydney, these English Benedictines had returned in search of funds and personnel. 
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The visit to Lismore had a more spiritual purpose. Ullathorne's autobiography records their 
arrival at Mount Melleray Abbey and the beauty of the midnight office chanted by long rows of 
white-robed monks which 
seemed to express the acquirement of an unchangeable patience and peace 
in the soul, which the voices of that tranquil choir of mortal men seemed 
to shadow.... One seemed to have realised, in a word, that sentence of St 
Augustine: 'Join thyself to Eternity and thou shalt find rest'." 
In 1844 the fourteen-year-old Robert Dunne was also seeking peace in the soul. Two years 
earlier he had seen his mother collect David from Mount Melleray and take him to Liverpool. 
There she handed him over to Dr Paul CuUen who was returning to Rome with a small party 
of theological students for his Irish College.** Robert knew that, with his father dead and his 
elder brother studying for the priesthood, the role of future provider for the Dunne family was 
his. He already understood the drapery business and soon would be old enough to run the 
store. Yet, although he had been well prepared for such a task, Robert was becoming 
increasingly dissatisfied with commercial life. His former conversations with David and the 
monks at the abbey, his years as an acolyte for Father Fogarty and the powerful impact of the 
Australian missionaries had raised disturbing questions about the future direction of his own 
life. These questions were settled during a retreat made at Mount Melleray in preparation for 
his first communion. There he decided that, like his brother, he also was being called to 
religious life. Whether as a monk, missionary, or diocesan priest he was not sure. His later 
ministry would embody elements of all three vocations. 
The theological mood of Mount Melleray had been set by Abbot Ryan. Influenced by the stem 
and anxious morality of Jansenism, he favoured an essentially penitential style of monasticism 
and imposed it through the strictest possible observance of the Benedictine Rule. His monks 
must consider themselves criminals doomed to a life of severity. Ryan's views were drawn from 
the ascetical treatises of Armand Jean le Bouthillier de Ranee, the reforming Abbot of La 
Trappe. He had translated these works into English*^ and they, along with Ryan's Jansenistic 
'Practical Discourses', formed the basis of the monks' theological education. Elements of this 
monastic theology were passed on in the form of spiritual counsels given by monks to the lay 
and clerical retreatants who came to Mount Melleray. When Dunne arrived to consider his 
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priestly vocation, he learned that the priest was primarily a teacher and reconciler. As Ryan 
understood de Ranee, the parish priest was: 
a man appointed by God to instruct the people, and to direct their 
consciences; he is a debtor to all who apply to him for light and instruction; 
and he cannot refuse to answer every doubt and clear up every difficulty, 
from whatsoever point they come; his knowledge, of course cannot be too 
great nor his capacity too far extended He ought to know perfectly well all 
the dogmas and mysteries of faith, the holy scripture, tradition, ecclesiastical 
history, the decisions and rules of the church, a profound knowledge of the 
writings of the holy Fathers, and be so qualified that these words of 
Ecclesiasticus may be with propriety applied to him: 'In versutias 
parabolarum intraibit occulta proverbiorum requiret'. 
(Ecclesiasticus 39: 2-3 f 
In the confessional, where theological wisdom is most required, the priest must always be the 
understanding father eliciting from his children 'a respectful, awful, but a quiet, confident, holy 
fear'.** 
Dunne considered the awesome responsibilities of the priesthood in the quiet of the monks' 
chapel. Certainty came at sundown when the monks began to chant Compline. The Cistercian 
setting of the 'Salve Regina', which he learnt there for the first time, would pleasantly haunt 
Dunne for a lifetime. Whenever he found himself in a darkened church after confessions, with 
just the sanctuary lamp glowing, the scene was recreated and he could hear the final cadences 
of that moving hymn-O dulcis Virgo Maria^ 
If Ellen Dunne felt any disappointment at Robert's decision, she did not show it. The loss of 
the family's future bread winner would considerably tax her faith in divine providence but 
somehow she and her two daughters would survive. The immediate problem was finding the 
money for Robert's travel and education costs. For many years funds had been set aside for 
his brother's education. This was most likely augmented by a traditional 'priest's wedding*" 
where the prospective priest's parents devised an entertainment for relatives and friends and in 
return received contributions for their son's training. Ellen Dunne would have to borrow heavily 
from relatives if Robert was to join his brother at the Irish College in Rome. One option may 
have been to send him to Ireland's national seminary at Maynooth which was funded by the 
government and where scholarships were plentiful. However, the politics of the college were 
strongly nationalist and the student body generally of lower social status. Whatever the cost, 
Robert Dunne would be sent to Rome. 
** Vincent de Paul Ryan, The Sanctity', p. 128. 
'^ Ibid. 
^ Dunne to Marianne Horan, 27.8.1875. 
" Connolly, Priests and People in Pre-Famine Ireland 1780-1845, p. 40. 
Chapter Two 
Rome: The Irish College, 1845-1854 
Now, nothing can be better calculated to secure intimate relations between 
a nation and the Holy See than the education of clerical youth under the 
very shadow of Peter's Chair.... Leaning on the Mother's breast, they learn 
to love her, and they go forth witnesses for their brethren of the views and 
wishes of the Church in the minutest details of her government, her 
teaching, or her ritual. 
Bishop Moriarty, Kerry, I860.' 
An hour before midnight on St Raphael's Day, 24 October 1845, Robert Dunne made his 
entrance into the eternal city.^  The coach which had ferried him and his seminary rector, Dr 
Paul Cullen, from the port of Civitavecchia entered Rome through the Porta Cavalleggeri.^ It 
turned into the Piazza San Pietro, under the shadow of Christianity's most familiar dome, passed 
the forbidding Castel S. Angelo, crossed the Tiber, and rumbled on through the crooked and 
intricate streets of the city until, skirting the imperial Palatine hill, it stopped at 16 Via 
Mazzarino. The moonlit landmarks, so admired by tourists arriving in Rome by night, failed to 
cast their spell on the fifteen-year-old Dunne. The postilion had to carry him, fast asleep, from 
the coach to the convent of Sant'Agata in Suburra and dump him outside its gates.^ The 
convent which was attached to the reconstructed fifth-century church of S. Agata dei Goti had 
accommodated the Irish College since 1837 and would be Dunne's home for nine years. 
He was the last but one of the 1845 intake to arrive at the college and did so a day after the 
deadline of 23 October.^ His classmates had left Ireland early in August so as to arrive in Italy 
for the summer vacation. In the cool mountain air at Tivoli, where the college owned a villa, 
they recovered from their voyage and studied Italian in preparation for the academic year which 
commenced on 5 November.' Among the nine newcomers in 1845 were Thomas Croke, the 
future Bishop of Auckland and later Archbishop of Cashel, and John Forrest, later to become 
the rector of St John's university college in Sydney.^  There were fifty-one students in the Irish 
College that year and many of them would one day wear mitres. Those destined for the 
antipodes were James Quinn (Brisbane), Matthew Quinn (Bathurst), James Murray (Maitland), 
Dr Moriarty's panegyric at the funeral of Dr Michael Blake, a former rector of the Irish College, Rome, cited by Dr 
N. Donnelly, The Irish College, Rome', in^ Selection of Works Published by the Catholic Truth Society of Ireland 
(Dublin, Catholic Truth Society of Ireland, [1900]), p. 23. 
Dunne to Tobias Kirby, Rector of the Irish College, Rome, 1.7.1890. 
AJ.C. Hare, Walks in Rome (London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co., 1883 and 1925), p. 5. 
Dunne to Sister Raphael Quinn, 24.10.1902. 
Robert Dunne, Dies Ingressus 24 October 1845, Student Register, Irish College Rome. 
Paul Cullen to Archbishop Murray, 8.2.1835, (Printed Circular Letter); 'Entrance of Students', Irish College 
Prospectus [1835], ICRA. 
Student Register, 1845, Irish College Rome. 
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Patrick Francis Moran (Sydney), Patrick Moran (Dunedin) and Robert Dunne.* By the time 
he arrived in Rome, the students had returned from the Sabine hiUs and begun their annual 
retreat.' 
Dunne's first week in the Irish College, a week of prayer and strictly enforced silence, would 
create in his mind a lasting impression of Rome as a monastic haven similar to his beloved 
Mount Melleray Abbey in Ireland. 'Rome was then in the perfection of its character as a 
temple of the soul', he recalled. It was 'a sanctuary of religion scented with art."° Under the 
scholarly Pope Gregory XVI, before the chaotic days of the Roman Republic, Rome was a city 
in which the interests of christian faith, science and art were not yet in conflict." The English 
historian, Thomas Macaulay, sensed this when he arrived in the Rome in November 1838. He 
became enchanted by the artistic splendour of St Peter's and the festive atmosphere of its 
religious ceremonies. 'Never before did the grandeur of the Church impress me so much''^ he 
said with genuine emotion after attending the Christmas Day mass of Pope Gregory XVI. It 
pained Macaulay to leave Rome because of this new and deep attachment to the papal basilica.'^  
While Gregory XVI preserved the ancient monarchical dignity of his papal office, he gave scant 
attention to his temporal responsibilities. Macaulay believed the papal states to be the worst 
governed in the civilized world.'^  Rome itself was suffering from centuries of papal neglect. 
Sheep and goats grazed around the Coliseum; oxen drank from the Fontana del Tritone; no 
street or piazza was spared the stench of frying fish, rotting trash, and excrement. The 
impression of human degradation became more pronounced as one approached the papal 
basilica. In the nave of St Peter's, Vatican guards in opera costumes used halberds to ward off 
the flocks of insistent beggars and facchini.'^  The Irish College superiors were careful to shield 
their charges from the 'pretense of holiness and the reality of nastiness'" which the more critical 
eye observed everywhere in Rome. Student forays into the outside world were strictly regulated. 
Each day they filed to and from their Jesuit lecture halls in the Via del Collegio Romano but 
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followed specially approved routes and broke their journey only to kneel briefly before an altar 
decorated by some sixteenth-century master. An occasional evening might be spent in a city 
church listening, spell-bound, to the performance of some papal or basiUcal choir. By design, 
such experiences 
fostered into giant strength that attachment to Rome which the young Irish 
student had caught from the air of his native Ireland and the first teachings 
of his mother." 
The romanit^, or love of things Roman, was the haUmark of nineteenth-century Roman-trained 
Irish clergy. For them Rome was the heart of Christendom and the model for christian 
churches throughout the world. They loved the pope with the unquestioning love of a child and 
professed an unswerving loyalty to his office. His voice, sounding in the directives from the 
Congregatio de Propaganda Fide, was accepted without question.'* Dunne admitted his 
romanita but, in later years, saw that it had taken root in his credulous naivet6 and lack of life 
experience. As he explained: 
/ was a small boy... when I was sent out with the taste of the breast and 
milk still in my mouth, and no idea of happiness save escaping being 
punished for not knowing my Greek Grammar....'^ 
Without the moderating influence of his elder brother, Dunne's fondness for Rome may have 
blossomed into that uncritical and cloying romanit^ so often displayed by his Irish episcopal 
colleagues in Australia. 
David Dunne had arrived in Rome in 1842 and, after three years in the Irish College, was 
dissatisfied with the narrowness of seminary training. During outings to the ruins of classical 
Rome, he tutored Robert in the modem political history of Italy as well as in its ancient glories. 
At the evening choral recitals he secretly introduced him to friends he had made among Rome's 
English-speaking exiles.^ They were romantics who had grouped themselves about sculptors, 
painters and writers. In the 1840s, Rome was still considered the world's finishing school for 
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men of letters, for those who subscribed to the Johnsonian maxim: 
A man who has not been in Italy is always conscious of an inferiority, for 
his not having seen what is expected a man should see.^' 
In 1845, the Irish law student, Samuel Ferguson, made his cultural pilgrimage to Rome, His 
Dublin house would later become a haven for scholars and patrons of literature, music, 
archeology and art.^ David Dunne followed his example. His exposure to Italian culture would 
inspire him to promote the founding of the Dublin Musical Society in 1876.^ The expatriates 
took their sketch-books with them on picnics on the Appian Way, wrote 'campagna bits' in their 
journals and letters, gathered for musical soirees and returned to their hotels after moonlight 
rambles through the Coliseum. In art they applauded the neo-classical revival of Canova." 
Through his brother's friends, Robert Dunne came to appreciate Canova and his pupils Finelli, 
Tenerani and Taddolini along with the religious art of Thorwaldsen and Overbeck. He learned 
of the forbidden world of opera where Rossini's hegemony was being challenged by the 
innovative style of Verdi.^ 
Nathaniel Hawthorne visited Rome in 1858, a few years after Dunne had completed his studies. 
He noted the shabbiness of the city, the trickery of its inhabitants and the phoniness of their 
religious faith, but nevertheless left with an inexplicable romanit^. He confessed: 
our heart strings have mysteriously attached themselves to the Eternal City, 
and are drawing us thitherward again, as if it were more familiar, more 
intimately our home, than even the spot where we were bom.^ 
Dunne too succumbed to this romanticism. Ultimately his romanit^ had less to do with fidelity 
to a conservative papacy besieged by secular liberalism than an enchantment with the Rome of 
Tacitus, Livy and Virgil. If he later developed ultramontanist views, they came less from the 
pronouncements of Pope Pius IX than Cardinal Wiseman's 'Fabiola', a fictitious account of 
ancient Roman persecution and heroic martyrdom inspired by the author's visit to renovated 
catacombs.^ 
'^ Quoted in L. Barzini, The Italians (New York: Atheneum, 1983), p. 28. 
^ B. de Breffny, Ireland: A Cultural Encyclopedia (London: Thames & Hudson, 1983), p. 87. 
^ Tablet 16.1.1892, p. 97. 
^ Van Wyck Brooks, The Flowering of New England 1815-1865 (New York: E. P. Dutton, 1941), p. 473. 
^ 'BrishSine, Australian 24.1.1885, p. 12. 
^ Hawthorne, The Mari^le Faun, quoted in Hare, Walks in Rome, p. 4. 
" Dunne to Miss Wright, Feast of St Agnes 1869; see Wilfred Ward, The Ufe and Times of Cardinal Wiseman 2 vols. 
(London: Longmans, Green and Co., 1898), Vol. 2, p. 100. 
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Dr Michael Blake re-established the Irish College in Rome in 1826.^ A Waterford Franciscan, 
Luke Wadding, had founded the first Irish seminarium episcoporum there in 1628. Under 
Franciscan and later Jesuit management it survived many vicissitudes and occasional changes 
of location until 1796, when Napoleon's occupying forces boarded up its doors in the Vicolo 
degli Ibemesi.^ When Blake brought his four students to the new Irish College at S. Lucia di 
Ginnasi, he had in mind an ecclesiastical finishing school rather than a Roman seminary. His 
Prospectus claimed that in their two-year course students would acquire a general knowledge of 
books, libraries, and of the world. They would be taught the most correct notion of good taste 
for building and ornamenting churches and convents. They would know how to select the best 
pieces of church music, and, as far as their means would allow, collect paintings, prints, medals 
and books which, on their return to freland, would serve to improve the national taste and edify 
the piety of the people. Blake believed that one priest so trained ought to be sufficient to infuse 
a spirit of quite superior character into the clergy of a whole Irish diocese.^ 
Blake's rather elitist enterprise was never very successful. '^ Even under a new rector it appeared 
destined for obscurity and would have folded except for Paul Cullen's consenting to succeed Dr 
Christopher Boylan in February 1832. Cullen was well known in Roman ecclesiastical circles. 
With great 6clat he had defended his doctoral thesis before Pope Leo XII and two future 
pontiffs. Cardinal Capellari (Gregory XVI) and Gioacchino Pecci (Leo XIII). Subsequently, he 
was appointed to the Urban University to teach scripture and oriental languages. His Greek and 
Latin Lexicon soon became a standard text in the Roman seminaries. Further prominence 
resulted from his editorship of the Polyglot Press of the Congregation for the Propagation of the 
Faith.^ ^ Thus Cullen's appointment gave the Irish College the stature it had desperately lacked. 
In February 1836, the new rector asked Pope Gregory XVI to visit the college and impressed 
on him the need for better quarters. The Irish College was relocated in the Convent of S. 
Agata in Suburra which nestled in the hollow between the Quirinal and Viminal hills. Close by 
were the Palace of the Quirinal, the nerve centre of papal government, and the residences of 
several powerful cardinals including that of Pope Pius IX's secretary of state. Cardinal Antonelli, 
who chose S. Agata's as a burial place for his relatives.^ The frish College became even more 
prestigious after it acquired a century-old summer villa on the olive-covered slopes of Tivoli.^ 
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With papal patronage came the expectation that the frish College would become a proper 
Roman seminary. Blake's finishing-school concept had not been popular with Roman 
conservatives. Because they regarded the theology taught in Irish seminaries to be tinged with 
Gallicanism and thus doctrinally unsound, they wanted frish students to undertake a full course 
of studies in Rome so that the orthodoxy of Irish Catholicism might be preserved. Cullen 
agreed. He suspected the national seminary at Maynooth of teaching Gallicanism and later, as 
Archbishop of Dublin, would demand the removal of any professor found guilty of such a 
charge.^ Not all Irish bishops were as ultramontane as Cullen. Some opposed his 'Romanizing' 
of the frish College. As a result, insufficient funding and lack of students were the constant 
bugbears of Cullen's eighteen-year rectorship. In 1835 he complained to the bishops that he 
had funds sufficient to maintain only about fourteen of his forty-two students. A system of half-
places or student subsidies had been introduced but still the majority were required to pay the 
full pension of three pounds and fifteen shillings per calendar month after an initial twelve 
pounds deposit.^ The costs alone were enough to dissuade many. 
In Cullen's opinion, the students being sponsored by bishops were of poor quality. He urged 
that no candidate should be sent from an frish seminary unless he was distinguished both on 
account of his studies and good conduct, and certainly not if he had been removed from a 
college on the ground of incapacity or bad conduct. No student over the age of twenty should 
apply unless he had read a portion of his philosophy in a seminary approved by Rome. Those 
without any seminary studies should not apply unless they were proficient in Greek, Latin, 
geography and history. Cullen wanted his students to be young and bright, amenable both to 
discipline and orthodox theology. Such students could only improve themselves in the centre of 
Christianity, benefit from their sojourn in the classic soil of Italy and do credit to their native 
country in a foreign land.^ 
If the Irish hierarchy turned a deaf ear to Cullen's appeals for funding, they did manage to 
send him a better type of seminarian, a trend reinforced by Cullen's frequent recruiting tours 
through freland. He discovered the Dunne boys in Lismore and delivered them personally to 
Rome, David in 1842^ and Robert three years later.^ Cullen's role as a recruitment and public 
relations officer for the Irish College, and his duties as Roman agent for the frish bishops, 
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prevented him from devoting much time to his students. The everyday running of the frish 
CoUege was delegated to his vice-rector, Tobias Kirby. Kirby was a Waterford priest from 
Tallow, just a few kilometres from Lismore. He had studied with some distinction at the 
Apollinaire in Rome where he was a classmate of the future Pope Leo XTTT. He emerged a 
thoroughgoing ultramontanist writing his doctoral thesis on 'The Rights of Appeal to the Holy 
See'. Cullen brought him to the frish College in 1837 and Kirby would remain there until his 
death fifty-eight years later.'^ He became Ireland's best known Roman advocate with aphorisms 
like 'an education in Rome is worth any sacrifice' and 'Rome will always be Rome'."' 
Kirby's monastic temperament made him a fearsome disciplinarian. He rejoiced that he had 
been removed from the world and its associations to be allowed more time for study, prayer and 
meditation." His students were encouraged to follow a similar path through the strictest 
observance of the college constitutions. Kirby forbade the reading of novels of any kind. All 
money was to be handed over to him on entering the college so that a student might practise 
the virtue of poverty. Above all, Kirby believed that submission to rightful authority guaranteed 
harmonious living in religious communities. 
While Dunne regarded Cullen as his first friend in Rome''^ he saw Kirby in a different light. 
An incident which occurred on Dunne's first St Patrick's day in Rome left a lasting impression. 
The festiveness of the day tempted Dunne to wander out of bounds. He was exploring a long 
semi-dark passage which led from the entrance hall to refectory when the black-cassocked figure 
of Kirby suddenly emerged from the gloom. A terrified Dunne spluttered: 
Please Sir I am thurifier this evening in place of Signor Hanigan who is 
ill, will you send some one to put me over the ceremonies?^ 
This quick-witted fabrication distracted Kirby's attention and saved Dunne from a severe 
reprimand. The seminary system was teaching him to be worldly-wise. 
Kirby generally relied on a prefect system to ensure that his rules were observed. Student 
prefects zealously monitored the conduct of their peers and made periodic reports to the vice-
rector. An unfavourable report could lead to the suspension of mail privileges for three months 
at a time. The students, who mostly nurtured the Irish rebel's hatred for an informer, made 
'"' D.FJvIcCrea, The Late Most Rev. Dr. Kirby, Archbishop of Ephesus', Irish Ecclesiastical Record 17 (September 
1896), 769. 
"' Kirby to CuUen, 28.7.1845, ICRA. 
"^  D.FMcCrea, The Late Most Rev. Dr. Kirb/, p. 769. 
"" Dunne to Michael Verdon, 17.11.1881. 
** Dunne to David Dunne, 18.10.1879. 
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the prefect's lot anything but happy. In April 1845, Joseph Curtis was demonstrating 
indifference and tepidity in his spiritual duties. The prefect Mufreany warned that such 
behaviour warranted dismissal from the college thus bringing disgrace on both Curtis and his 
family. Curtis did not welcome Mulreany's solicitude. The prefect reported to Kirby: 
owing to his disgust for everything like advice at present, I cannot speak to 
him without his becoming enraged and abusive.'*'' 
Like the Dunnes, Curtis was from Waterford and the students of that diocese were thought to 
be particularly troublesome. 
In 1844, four Waterford students had quit the frish College to seek a more tolerable 
environment in which to complete their Roman education."** Their decision was reached after 
discussion with an frish gentleman who was spending a season in Rome"^ and who had 
acquainted them with more attractive- alternatives to frish College life. For some time the 
strictness of Cullen and Kirby had been criticized by clergy of Waterford and even the bishop 
sanctioned his students' walk-out."* Defenders of Kirby deplored Bishop Foran's decision. He 
was encouraging a dangerous secular spirit and disregard for discipline among seminarians. 
Wild accusations of complicity were directed at Cardinal Acton, an Englishman, and the Irish 
Augustinians in Rome."' Most frish priests accepted the simple view that Kirby's discipline was 
too harsh. Maynooth's Edmund O'Reilly advised Cullen: 'For God's sake, if Kirby is to remain 
with you, leave no power in his hands'.^ Kirby was duly instructed to ease up on the students.^' 
Thus Dunne entered the Irish College under a certain amount of suspicion simply because he 
was from the Waterford diocese. His first three years were spent in the classrooms of his own 
college under Kirby's watchful eye. The Jesuit university would accept no student into their 
philosophy or theology courses until he had mastered Italian, Latin and Greek. As a 
rhetorician, Dunne used his time productively. The selections from Livy, Virgil, Homer, Dante 
and Manzoni which he memorized during these years remained with him for a lifetime. 
Because a number of the Irish seminarians spoke poor English and wrote it with even greater 
difficulty, all students were required to take thefr turn at presenting an English composition in 
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honour of the Blessed Virgin or the Sacred Heart to the Friday English class. They were 
further obliged to recite in English at least the substance of two chapters of the Bible twice a 
week, in the presence of all." Robert Dunne's boyhood literary flair soon developed into that 
masterful style for which he was remembered. Father John Ryan, an frish College student who 
later became a Jesuit in Australia, said of Dunne: 
His classical knowledge was full and accurate. His literary taste was formed 
on the great models of classical antiquity, and, like Dante, it was from them 
he acquired that graceful style of diction which did him honour. His 
sentences were like new shillings, and his letters, his speeches, and his 
sermons, were cameos of refined thought, delicate as carved ivory, luminous 
as burnished silver.^^ 
Dunne's preference was always for the written over the spoken word, his natural reticence 
standing in the way of commanding oratory. 
A combination of shyness, doggedness and a monastic leaning helped Dunne cope with the 
rigours of Kirby's administration. According to an anonymous complaint to Cardinal Fransoni 
in 1845, dissatisfied students continued to leave the frish College even after the concessions to 
the Waterford students. The sick were being neglected. Necessary clothing was denied to 
students who were not strong in demanding their rights. Cullen had promised them that, after 
a short time, all fees would be met by the college but this had not eventuated. 'Poverty' was 
given as the excuse for all student deprivations; even the deposits left with the rector for the 
passage home seemed to have vanished. Cullen was unaware of what was really going on in his 
college. When he did speak to the students, his manner was severe and high-handed and his 
temper, over which he seemed to have no control, was a bad example for the students. They 
lived in fear and trembling in a system where there was a great distance between superiors and 
students. The 'dolcezza' (amiability) so evident in other colleges and so much desired, was 
never seen in the frish College. Finally, inestimable spiritual damage had been done by limiting 
the greater part of the community to one confessor to whom so many had reasonable 
objections.^ Dunne agreed that the college had been a rough place in his time but maintained 
that its religious atmosphere made it a good place for ecclesiastical training.^ He later 
confessed to Kirby that it was 'the place, where, however it may have been with anyone else, I 
feel that I spent the happiest days of my Ufe'.^  . ' 5 6 
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The virtual incarceration of students in the Irish College led to a heavy reliance on the 
consolation of the inner life. As Dunne's spirituality matured, it began to shed the rigorous 
Jansenist legacy inherited from the Trappists of Mount Melleray in favour of the more 
sentimental Italian devotionalism preached by Abate Mogliazzi, the college confessor. Italian 
spiritual directors followed the example of the Piedmontese priest, Giuseppe Cafasso, whose 
convitto ecclesiastico in Turin had become the model ultramontane seminary.^ To oppose the 
Jansenism of France and northern Italy, Cafasso put before his students the Tridentine heroes 
Charles Borromeo, Francis de Sales and Alphonsus Liguori. In the spiritual life, all believed 
in the efficacy of method to produce a holiness which was as useful as it was sublime. 
Borromeo's spirituality was founded on the text: 'Jesus began to do and teach'(Acts 1:1), and 
was tempered by the warning of 1 Corinthians 9:27, 'I chastise my body and bring it into 
subjection lest perhaps when I have preached to others I myself should become a castaway'.^ 
Francis de Sales modified the asceticism of Borromeo, calling for less rigour for the body and 
more gentleness of heart. Against the Jansenists, he insisted that it was as possible to reach 
perfection in the world as it was in the cloister. Holiness was possible in the company of 
soldiers, the workrooms of labourers, the courts of princes and the households of married 
people. However, the soul was united to God only in private prayer and one hour should be 
found each morning and evening to pray in the style of the Spanish mystics.® Alphonsus Liguori 
and the Italian Redemptorists stressed the importance of Marian devotion. Liguori's The 
Glories of Mary popularized the medieval idea that Christ was the king of justice, while Mary 
was the mother of mercy. She appeased an angry God by her prayers.*" Cafasso had been 
influenced by the optimistic and anti-Jansenist theology of the Jesuits and showed a familiarity 
with the Ignatian spirituality. In 1830 he advised Giovanni Bosco, later to found a religious 
teaching order, the Salesians: 
When you embrace the clerical state, you sell yourself to Our Lord; nothing 
of the world's sights should concern you save what turns to the profit of 
your soul and the greater glory of God^' 
Bosco would become a close friend of Kirby and a frequent caller at the frish College after 
1858.*^  Even prior to this, PCfrby had taken a keen interest in northern Italian developments. 
In July 1848 he sent one of his graduates, Father James Quinn, home to freland by way of Turin 
^ Roger Aubert, The Altercation between CathoUcism and LiberaUsm', in History of the Church, ed. Hubert Jedin and 
Jay Dolan (London: Bums & Oates, 1981), Vol. 8, p. 257. 
^ Margaret Yeo, A Prince of Pastors: St. Charies Borromeo (London: Longmans, Green & Co., 1938), p. 113. 
® Oeuvres de St. Francois de Sales, 'eveque et prince de Genive et docteur de I'Eglise (Annecy, 1890), Vol. 21, 7; 10, 59; 
3, 320; 15, 73. 
*° R. McBrien, Catholicism (MinneapoUs: Winston Press, 1981), p. 878. 
" Henri Gh^on, The Secrets of Saint John Bosco, trans. FJ.Sheed (London: Sheed & Ward, 1935), p. 62. 
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where Bosco had established a school for boys.° Quinn had been appointed to establish a 
seminary in Dublin and was impressed with Bosco's achievements." Though Cullen may have 
been slow to appoint a Jesuit spiritual director for his frish College students, Ignatian spirituality 
was actively promoted by Kirby. In 1892, he would publish his Meditations on the Truths of 
Religion, based on the Ignatian Spiritual Exercises, and detailing the spiritual ideas and habits 
he had promoted in the Irish College for more than half a century.*^ Kirby's favourite motto 
was 'de Maria numquam satis':there can never be enough about Mary, and he introduced the 
mother of Jesus into as many as possible of his daily meditations with the students. Each 
session ended with a prayer in her honour.** 
During the 1840s, MogUazzi replaced Vincent Pallotti as confessor at the frish College. Pallotti, 
the founder of a religious order and confidant of Kirby, had been the spiritual director of the 
Roman Seminary and confessor to the Propaganda and frish Colleges since 1827. From 1835 
he had battled against ecclesiastical authorities to promote an independent lay apostolate, calling 
on all catholics, not only notables, but also craftsmen, teachers, servants, farmers, housewives 
and mothers, to spread the principles of Christianity in their neighbourhoods and their places of 
work.*^  Pallotti and Kirby met frequently at the frish College for long spiritual conversations, 
and the Italian would seek refuge there during the revolution of 1848.** Robert Dunne's later 
interest in promoting the lay apostolate and his reservations about women in particular entering 
the cloister can be traced to Palotti's influence which continued in the frish College through 
Kirby and members of Palotti's congregation who preached annual retreats to the students.*^ 
Dunne was particularly responsive to MogUazzi's spiritual direction which flowed from a genuine 
and deep piety. Few people in Dunne's life would ever equal Mogliazzi in holiness.™ His 
counsels helped Dunne to maintain spirituality as the chief priority of seminary life. Other 
students regarded theology and philosophy as their main concerns but these were 'as nothing 
compared to staunch union with God'.^ Despite the Salesian amelioration, the frish College 
employed the staunchest of Borromeo's methods to facilitate this union. The daily devotions 
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began with a half hour's meditation before the morning mass. There was a particular 
examination of conscience and recitation of the Litany of the Blessed Virgin before lunch and 
the rosary prior to dinner. Before bed, students made a general examination of conscience and 
prepared the topic for meditation the following day. During Lent visits were made to the 
various stational churches in Rome to gain special spiritual indulgences. Students made almost 
mandatory visits to the Blessed Sacrament after lunch each day. Eucharistic devotion was 
encouraged beyond the reception of communion once every fifteen days initially, and once every 
eight days during the latter stages of a student's training. These spiritual activities were 
intensified in the annual four-day retreat prior to the commencement of the academic year and 
also during Holy Week. Further spiritual nourishment was provided by means of the Sunday 
sermon or, if the celebrant elected not to preach, by an hour-long spiritual lesson given by 
Kirby.^ 
Dunne, temperamentally suited to private reflection, developed a rich prayer life centred on 
the cross and the mother of Jesus. In 1869, fifteen years after his ordination, he still retained 
a fresh image of the Lady Chapel of Sant'Agata, his favourite Roman chapel, and he expressed 
a desire to return there for a quiet hour's meditation.'^ 
Only during the summer vacation at Tivoli would Kirby relax his iron grip on student formation. 
There he mixed freely with the students and joined in their recreations. Dunne had always been 
fond of hiking and the student expeditions led by Kirby brought back warm memories of walks 
with his father into the Knockmealdown Mountains. If Kirby was inclined to talk on these 
'gitas', there was much to discuss for their hometowns of Tallow and Lismore were just eight 
kilometres apart. Besides famUy news, both had a love for classic antiquity and while other 
students' thoughts may have been distracted by the possibility of sunburn and snakebite, Dunne 
scarcely missed a word of Kirby's commentaries on Horace's Sabine farm, the villas of the 
Ciceroni and Catullus, the Emperor Hadrian's vUla-city still alive with the mythology of 
Olympus, and the river Anio in which Silvia, the reputed mother of Romulus and Remus, 
exchanged her earthly life for that of a goddess. 
The less esoteric student delighted more in the bi-weekly outings to the sulphur baths on the 
Via Tiburtina.'" While the Irish College's Villa dei Greci may have been built on the site of 
that of Cassius, there was nothing very lavish about it in the 1840s. There was no domestic 
bathroom, the food was inadequate and poorly prepared. In 1845, sick students had been sent 
out to help build a kitchen and refectory, among them the ailing Matthew Quinn, the future 
"^ Paul CuUen, 'Acta CoUegio Ibemese', MSS, p. 442, ICRA. 
^ Dunne to Kirby, 2.10.1869, ICRA. 
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Bishop of Bathurst.'^ Some suffered from tuberculosis and in 1847 one visitor was convinced 
that he had seen signs of smaU-pox.'* 
The summer of 1847 almost proved disastrous for Robert Dunne. He and his brother were 
always keen to defend their reputation as mountain-men and their ambitious walks could take 
them in a single day from Tivoli to Poli, Palestrina and back." One such adventure was to 
Monte Cavo, well beyond the approved perimeter for day trips. Robert Dunne convinced two 
companions to accompany him but he was unable to guide the party back to Tivoli before the 
college curfew. The hikers were brought before Kfrby and threatened with expulsion. Salvation 
lay in the fact that none of the miscreants had sufficient funds for a passage back to freland. 
The incident startled Dunne who recalled: 'This was to me the beginning of a love for Holy 
Poverty which I never forgot'."^ Later, Dunne took some consolation in the fact that two of the 
rule-breakers of 1847 became bishops, one in Australia the other in America, and the third 
became the head of a religious community in freland. By December 1847, Kirby's severity on 
the students had again become a talking point in freland. Writing in the widely-read Duffy's 
Catholic Magazine, Irish College graduate. Father T. Meehan, attacked Kirby's administration 
and referred to the Tivoli villa as 'the Penitentiary'.^ Kirby's brother warned him of the frish 
developments and of a movement to have the present administrators of the frish CbUege 
sacked.*" 
The movement came to nothing. Bishops had little time for the complaints of seminarians when 
most of their people were starving. By February 1847 freland was experiencing the worst effects 
of the Great Famine. Half a million were unemployed and a severe winter had contributed to 
a fever epidemic which swept the country." In Waterford, a few merchants were making 
fortunes by selling corn at inflated prices but generally commerce had come to a halt. 
Tradesmen suffered the worst. Formerly a comfortable, independent group quick to strike for 
higher wages, they now broke stones by the roadside and died in nakedness and hunger in 
fireless garrets. The church's charitable agencies were swamped with applications for relief, over 
one thousand per week by March 1847.*^  Fortunately, Lismore was spared the massive evictions 
•'^  Kirby to CuUen, 28.7.1845, ICRA. 
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which were among the worst consequences of the famine. The Duke of Devonshire, who owned 
eighty per cent of aU the houses in the town, exhibited an uncommon kindness towards his 
tenants. In October 1846, he gave rent reductions varying from thirty-three to fifty per cent 
and, when the British Relief Association was established, he contributed one thousand pounds.^ 
The only other major landlord in the Lismore district, Arthur Ussher, was less humane. The 
houses of a dozen tenant farmers were levelled after their inability or refusal to pay increased 
rents. Ussher then offered five pounds to any tenant in arreas if he would leave peaceably and 
unroof his own cabin to prevent illegal occupation. His cruelty provoked an assassination 
attempt. The shot missed but two men were convicted and sentenced to transportation for life. 
In their desperation, the homeless agricultural poor flocked into the provincial towns and began 
to loot shops for food and clothing.^ Robert and David Dunne must have feared greatly for the 
safety of their mother and two sisters living alone in their Lismore drapery store. 
At the Irish College, Cullen and Kirby-called on seminarians to do what they could, by prayer 
and sacrifice, to alleviate the distress at home.^ The priests and students raised fifty pounds 
by frequently forgoing meals and they also donated all prize-money won at the university 
examinations.^ The inability of some parents to pay student fees during 1847 caused their belts 
to be tightened even further. In September Ellen Dunne wrote to Kfrby from Lismore 
regretting that she could not send Robert's pension for the coming year. As she explained: 'it 
is almost impossible to get even the very moderate rents that are due to me'.^ Before his 
death, her husband had built and leased several additional houses in Lismore.** She was able 
to send twenty pounds to Kfrby the following year but this was not sufficient to cover the 
pensions for two students.** For seven and a half years Robert would suffer the embarrassment 
of being one of the 'free students' whose fees were paid by the rector.'" His only possible source 
of income was academic prize-money and, in the following years, he competed tenaciously for 
it. He would win enough gold and silver university medals to cover at least the cost of his 
clothing and books. Years of hard work, scrimping and self-denial would enable him to return 
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home in 1854 with four of the five pounds pocket-money given to him nine years earlier." This 
was a magnificent achievement under the cfrcumstances but it left him forever after with a 
propensity towards parsimony. 
The academic year 1847-48 provided Dunne with his ffrst opportunity to compete for academic 
prizes. He had spent the summer revising his Latin, Greek and Italian and on 1 November was 
accepted to read his first year of Philosophy at the Roman College (later to become the 
Gregorian University).*^ There were ninety-five in his class, mostly Italians and Spaniards but 
also a dozen Germans and nearly as many frishmen. They were to study logic, metaphysics and 
elementary mathematics before proceeding to a second year of ethics, physico-mathematics and 
physico-chemistry. However, Roman colleges in the 1840s were not highly regarded. Compared 
with German universities, they were little more than high schools.*^ They were closed to 
innovations in method; the philosophers of the preceding centuries were studied without 
originality and the pioneers of the Thomistic renaissance were ignored. With the possible 
exception of dogmatic theology, the Roman Jesuits offered a qualitatively disappointing 
education. At least Robert Dunne was aware of the Thomistic revival because his metaphysics 
professor was Giuseppe Pecci, older brother of the future Pope Leo XTTT.^  Pecci resigned from 
the Jesuits in 1848 since he felt the Society did not support his Thomism. He was later 
vindicated by his brother's encyclical 'Aetemi Patris'(1879) on the restoration of Thomistic 
philosophy. By then a cardinal, Giuseppe Pecci founded the Accademia Romana di San 
Tommaso in 1880.'^  
The Dunne name had afready appeared in prize lists prior to 1848. David Dunne had been 
awarded a Baccalaureate in Philosophy two years earlier after a sparkling record which included 
firsts in logic and metaphysics, ethics and calculus. The works of Antonio Rosmini, a 
contemporary catholic philosopher attacked by the Jesuits for his ontological inclinations and an 
apparently erroneous concept of original sin**, held a great attraction for David Dunne who 
returned to Ireland an expert in Rosminian ethics. 
Those academic honours not won by David Dunne were claimed by Patrick Francis Moran, the 
future cardinal archbishop of Sydney." Together they established for the Irish College the 
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academic reputation which Cullen believed was necessary for the seminary's survival. Johann 
Franzelin, a German Jesuit and papal theologian at the Ffrst Vatican Council in 1869, developed 
a great respect for Irish College scholars and, after lecturing for many years in Rome, declared 
the frish to have the keenest theological minds of any race.'* Kfrby wanted to build the 
reputation of the frish College on the holiness of its graduates, not on the number of degrees 
its students could boast. In any case, Robert Dunne was not destined to better David's 
achievements at the Roman College. 
In March 1848, the Roman patriots of the Risorgimento turned on the Jesuits whom they 
presumed to be reactionary and pro-Austrian. The General of the Society, Philip Roothaan, 
followed papal advice and fled from Rome. On 29 March, the Jesuits were ordered to leave the 
Roman College which was to be handed over to the vice-regent of Rome, Monsignor Canali." 
'L'ltalia far^ da se': Italy will go it alone, became the new catch-cry of the patriots who scorned 
all foreigners.'"" Cullen removed his -students from the Roman College and waited for the 
events of 1848 to run thefr course. 
While Cullen may have been concerned primarily with the safety of his charges, he was also 
careful to shield them from the revolutionary theory which was now openly discussed by 
European academics and had led to such embarrassing consequences for the administration of 
the frish College in Paris. On several occasions in 1848 frish seminarians had marched with 
socialists and university students for the cause of democracy. At home they staged thefr own 
unruly demonstrations against the rector and his administration of the college."" 
Italian students equated frish nationalism with christian democracy. They considered the Irish 
College in Rome to be a democratic shrine for its chapel contained the heart of Daniel 
O'ConneU the liberator. When O'Connell died in 1847, a panegyric was preached by the 
superior general of the Theatines, Gioacchino Ventura. He used the occasion to preach his own 
political philosophy, the most revolutionary aspect of which had been advocated by O'Connell 
himself. Ventura took up O'Conneli's tenet that the church fared best in a society where there 
was a legal separation between throne and altar. What better model, argued Ventura, for the 
patriots of Young Italy than 'this new Maccabaeus, the new Moses' who had championed the 
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freedom of the frish people.'"^ O'Conneli's 'baptized democracy', as interpreted by Ventura, 
won the support of the newly elected Pope Pius IX. His provision for the democratic 
government of the papal states delighted liberal catholics. Under the new pope, Italian students 
saw the possibility of 'liberty ed uguagUanza'(freedom and equality). They enlisted in student 
militia groups like Milan's Compagnia Pio Nono presuming that the pope sanctioned thefr 
struggle against Austrian oppression."" However, Pius IX refused to involve the papal states 
in a war against catholic Austria, despite the urgings of his parliament, and this led to a backlash 
of anti-clericaUsm among disillusioned Roman patriots. Just as the Young Irelanders had turned 
on O'Connell after 1844, Italians rejected the political voice of the pope and called for a 
republic. 
The Roman Republic was proclaimed on 9 February 1849 with the government entrusted to a 
triumvfrate led by Giuseppe Mazzini. The Romans were not great republicans but they were 
extremely irritated with government by priests. Clerical officials feared reprisals and a number 
sought political asylum in Rome's national colleges. Cullen opened his doors to Cardinal 
Castracane, formerly one of the seven governors of Rome, the pastor of S. Maria di Monte, 
and also Vincent Pallot^ who remained in the Irish College from 26 February to 14 July 1849."" 
At first Cullen was dispassionate about 'the great convulsions'"" in Italy. The fighting was in 
the north around Milan and the closure of the Roman College had been only a minor 
inconvenience to the life of the frish College. In fact, by offering asylum to three evicted Jesuits 
from the Roman College, Cullen had strengthened the quality of teaching in his own college.'"* 
After the assassination of the papal prime minister. Count Pellegrino Rossi, and the pope's flight 
to Gaeta in November 1848, Cullen had more reason to be fearful for the safety of his college. 
The republic was short of money and Cullen feared that the government would rob churches 
and convents before they dared to raise taxes. He predicted the collapse of the republic but not 
before considerable damage to church property."" 
The frish College, though officially under the protection of Britain, was invaded by Garibaldi's 
soldiers on 1 May 1848. They were searching for Cardinal Castracane and would have arrested 
him except for Cullen's intervention. Confronting the intruders, Cullen seized one of thefr 
weapons, coolly examined it, shaped as if to fire, then handed it back saying:' This rifle is good 
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for nothing'.'"* Cullen used the revolution and consequent siege of Rome to impress upon his 
students the inevitable violence inherent in democracy. For him a nationalist was a Garibaldian, 
a democrat a carbonaro.'"* Finally, French bayonets destroyed the hopes of the Italian liberals. 
Garibaldi's forces were defeated on 3 July 1848 and Louis Napoleon restored the government 
of Rome and the papal states to a now decidedly anti-liberal Pope Pius IX.' no 
The frish College students had suffered during the days of the republic. Garibaldi demanded 
two thousand American dollars from Cullen leaving his college without enough money for food. 
During the siege of Rome, five thousand French troops were encamped in the college vineyard 
at Porta Portese having afready requisitioned the villa at Tivoli. Extensive damage was done 
to both places. Kirby's steely determination kept college life as normal as possible in the 
cfrcumstances and he reported that the students had attended to thefr studies and spfritual 
duties as regularly as if they were living in the midst of peace.'" 
Both David and Robert Dunne were praised for thefr application but a personal crisis was 
looming for the former. In September 1848 Mogliazzi, the spfritual dfrector of the Irish College 
students, passed on to Kfrby a letter in which David Dunne spoke of having made a 'risoluzione 
finale'. He had decided to abandon his studies for the priesthood and asked his confessor to 
arrange his exit from the college with Kfrby and Cullen."^ Kfrby would not hear of it and David 
Dunne was instructed to complete his studies. 
In the autumn of 1849, all frish College students were transferred to the Urban University in 
the Piazza Mignanelli. The Urbano prepared secular clergy for mission countries under the 
ecclesiastical control of the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith. Before the 
revolution of 1848, it had been staffed by Jesuits but, after thefr departure from Rome, Cullen 
was persuaded to act as a temporary administrator. When order was restored to the city, Cullen 
relinquished the post but left his students at the Urbano."^ Within a few years he had freed 
himself of all Roman commitments and returned to freland as the new Archbishop of Armagh. 
He nominated Kfrby as his successor at the Irish College, a move which caused eyebrows to be 
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raised at home. After some hesitation, Kfrby accepted, well aware of his tyrannical reputation 
in many Irish dioceses. 114 
The old Mignanelli Palace, in which the Urban College had been housed since its reopening in 
1817, was hardly the place to encourage refinement and learning. Classes of seventy to eighty 
were crammed into one or other of the old halls and students were expected to perch on small 
benches no more than fifteen centimetres wide and to write on desks of similar width."^ Patrick 
Moran was convinced that the whole building was about to tumble down."* Robert Dunne 
attended the Urbano for five years. Without great enthusiasm he walked twice daily across 
Monte Cavallo to the 'fusty' lecture halls, his nature rebelling particularly on beautiful spring 
days.'" Nevertheless, his grades were excellent. In his first year he was awarded the gold medal 
for philosophy and a ffrst in ethics."* Medals and prize-money were given for the first and 
second places in each subject though thefr allocation was somewhat arbitrary. The annual 
Praemiorum Distributio listed five categories of merit for each course with several names 
appearing in each category.'" Eventual prize-winners were chosen from among the ffrsts by 
drawing names from a hat. 
The philosophy course, in which Dunne had excelled, had been strengthened by the addition 
of physico-mathematics after complaints by a Jesuit professor that the students were totally 
ignorant of the natural sciences. He feared that they would arrive in mission countries unable 
to answer the scientific objections to Catholicism raised by protestants and unbelievers.'^ 
Darwin's The Origin of Species (1859) would provide English critics of Christianity with thefr 
most destructive argumentation. However, well before this, continental writers such as Lamarck, 
Moleschott and Buchner were afready claiming that life was generated from lifeless matter, 
that no souls were to be found in dissected bodies, and that religious conservatism was the chief 
obstacle to scientific progress.'^' 
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Thus Dunne approached science from an apologetic stance, learning how to counter its claims 
and expose its prejudices against faith. At the same time he developed an admfration for 
scientific thought and an enduring love for mathematics. 
In November 1850, a few months after his brother's doctoral defense, Robert Dunne began his 
four years of theological training. The anglican convert, John Henry Newman, studied catholic 
theology at the Urbano in 1846-47 but left with a very poor opinion of the teaching offered.'^ 
Genuine theological reflection was not encouraged and students spent thefr time rote learning 
sections from the Latin textbook set for each subject. Students were drilled in dogmatic and 
moral theology, church history, sacred scripture, and canon law. On Saturdays, the class time 
was spent listening to one student defend a theological principle against the attacks of two 
others with a final adjudication coming from the professor.'^ In dogmatic theology, the nine 
volumes of Perrone's recent but tedious Praelectiones theologicae (1835-42) were studied; in 
moral theology a modified version of Liguori's Theologia moralis (1748) was offered to combat 
Jansenist rigorism. Dunne's church history professor, Filippo Vespasiani, was his most 
progressive teacher insisting on the importance of 'prospetto cronologico', or historical 
perspective, in understanding the true complexity of the church's history which had been over-
simplified through apologetics. While Italian biblical scholars at that time were breaking new 
ground in the field of textual criticism, none of thefr works were used in the classroom. The 
study of sacred scripture was limited to mastering oriental languages.'^ Canon law was given 
a particularly high profile at the Urbano. This was to appease missionary bishops who claimed 
that dealing with complicated matrimonial cases, ecclesiastical censures and frregularities, 
dispensations, and a multitude of other legal matters was a normal part of pastoral activity, 
especially where a priest had the sole responsibility for a large and remote district.'^ 
Robert Dunne showed no aptitude whatever for canon law. His theological interests lay in other 
areas. In 1852, he was awarded a first and second in the dogma courses and a lesser grade for 
church history. The following year he won a first in sacred scripture and a second in dogma. 
His greatest rival for academic honours was the Indian, De Cruz, who finally went on to gain 
doctorates in philosophy and theology.'^ This path was sadly blocked for Robert Dunne and 
may explain his indifference to ecclesiastical higher degrees in later life. 
' ^ J.HJ>Iewman to Mrs Jemima Mozley 25.7.1847, in The Letters and Diaries of John Henry Newman, ed. CS. Dessain 
(London: Nelson & Sons, 1962), Vol. 12, p. 103. 
' ^ CSottovia to Cardinal Bamabo, 25.10.1848, S.C, CoUegio Urbano, Vol.19, f.43, SCPFA. 
' ^ Rinaldini, Vespasiani and PigUaceUi, Reports to Cardinal Bamabo, 25.10.1848, S.C, CoUegio Urbano Vol.19, f. 65, 
SCPFA. 
' ^ George DiUon, 'Roman Ecclesiastical Education', appendix to The Virgin Mother of Good Counsel (Rome: Propaganda 
Fide, 1884). 
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Before Cullen left the Irish College in 1850, he had appointed to its staff a scholarly frish 
Benedictine, Dom Bernard Smith, whom he hoped might maintain the college's academic 
reputation. Smith had been an Irish College student in the 1830s but remained on in Italy and 
in 1847 joined the monastery of Monte Cassino. The suppression of that community the 
following year forced him back to Rome where he considered other forms of priestly work. 
Nine years later he would enter the Roman monastery of St Paul's Outside the Walls but, in the 
interim, he held the posts of vice-rector of the frish College and professor of Hebrew at the 
Urbano."' 
Robert Dunne was inspfred by Smith's sophistication and learning. They shared a passion for 
pagan and early christian Rome on which Smith's knowledge was immense. He was called on 
to act as a tour guide for English-speaking royalty.'^ Dunne claimed to have learned more on 
Smith's field trips than from the years fre spent in classrooms.'^ However, despite the monk's 
best effort to encourage the students, academic standards began to slip at the frish College. In 
1853 the student-priest, Patrick Moran, pleaded with the President of Carlow College to send 
out some more able scholars since, with the exception of Robert Dunne, there was no good 
theologian in the college.'^ Yet even Dunne would be denied the opportunity to read for a 
doctorate. He was later awarded an honorary degree in 1871. By this time he had volunteered 
for missionary work in the Brisbane diocese of his friend and frish College colleague, James 
Quinn. Quinn thought it fitting that his vicar-general should have a doctorate and so arranged 
it. 
James Quinn had kept up his interest in the progress of both Dunnes after his departure from 
the frish College in 1848. He had been sent a copy of David Dunne's thesis and was 
impressed.'^' Doctoral defenses took place in the Chapel of the Wise Men in the presence of 
cardinals and other high ranking ecclesiastics, professors and students of theology. On 13 
August 1850, David Dunne was examined by Carlo Passaglia S J., Tizzani and the Dominican 
Regent of the Minerva. The brilliance of his presentation, the originality of his work, and his 
skilful responses to the examiners' questions, established David Dunne as one of the most able 
young scholars in Rome. His success was a victory for Bernard Smith's campaign to boost the 
' " G.Turbessi, 'Vita Monastica deU'Abbazia San Paolo nel secolo XIX', Rdvue Binidictine, 83 (1973), 96.; Dom 
Francesco L. ZeUi to Reverendissimo Padre, 12.12.1892, SPRA. 
'^ Dunne to Mr CoUins, 4.1.1889. 
'^ Robert Dunne to David Dunne, 1.2.1880. 
^ Patrick Moran to Dr Taylor, 19.1.1853, cited by MacSuibne, Paul Cullen and his Contemporaries, Vol. 3, p. 159. 
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academic reputation of the Irish CoUege.'^ ^ Dunne had written on the sacrament of marriage. 
Concerned about the spread of divorce and the dwindling respect for marriage in western 
countries, he challenged the church to re-examine its tradition to provide more appropriate 
responses to Europe's increasingly secular society. Current teaching on marriage was a mere 
refutation of ancient and obsolete heresies. He called for a revival of Pope Pius VTII's 
campaign to combat religious indifferentism, to maintain marriage laws and to promote christian 
education. The topic was particularly appropriate for a British subject as pressure was mounting 
in England to remove marriage from the control of the established church and so liberalize the 
grounds for divorce. By emphasizing the sacramental nature of marriage and the important role 
of the minister in its celebration, Dunne hoped to preserve the church's spfritual and legislative 
authority.'^ 
Quinn's name was mentioned again in connection with the Dunnes in 1851. When he heard of 
David Dunne's vocational difficulties- through a mutual friend, Quiim began surreptitious 
negotiations to facilitate Dunne's immediate return to Dublin to teach at St Laurence OToole 
Seminary. In September, David was ready to depart. He had received passage money from 
Quiim but was unable to retrieve his passport from Kfrby. He waited until Kfrby took a trip to 
freland and then approached Smith. Again the plan failed and this time Robert Dunne was 
summoned and charged with complicity. Ellen Dunne had recently forwarded pocket money to 
her boys and Smith believed Robert's share may have helped to fund David's escape. The 
incident finished with David's agreeing to remain at the college until his concursus, or general 
examination, necessary to fulfil the requfrements of the double doctorate in philosophy and 
theology. Smith was annoyed with Quinn and reported him to Cullen for his involvement in the 
affafr.'^  
Kfrby was well aware of David Dunne's misgivings. He had received a letter from his mother 
in May 1850 which stated that for nine months she had been receiving letters from David in 
which he expressed doubts over his vocation. He spoke of a desfre to return home to study law. 
Ellen discounted these doubts as 'siUy nonsensical scruples' for never was a vocation so clearly 
decided on than his. She threatened to come to Rome herself to put an end to her son's folly. 
She also asked Kfrby to instruct Robert 'not to listen to any of David's sophistry'.'^ Kfrby 
reassured her but in November she wrote again confessing to intense anxiety about her poor 
boys and declared: 
'^ ^ Bemard Smith to CuUen, 14.8.1850; Patrick Moran to CuUen, 31.8.1850, DubUn Diocesan Archives. 
^ D.B. Dunne, 'De Matrimonio' (Ph.D. thesis, CoUegio Urbano, 1850), propositions 1 - 74. 
'^ Smith to CuUen, 30.7.1851, DubUn Diocesan Archives. 
^ EUen Dunne to Kirby, 3.5.1850, ICRA. 
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Oh most willingly will I make an offering of them to him that gave them 
to me never to see them at this side of the grave than that they should do 
anything contrary to His holy will. Oh may that adorable will be 
accomplished in us all....'^ 
This time she also feared that they may be risking expulsion by meddling in Trappist affafrs 
after the Abbot of Mount Melleray was deposed.'^ Robert Dunne was later consulted by the 
superior-general of the Cistercians as to Bruno Fitzpatrick's suitability to fill the vacant office 
of abbot.'^ 
Despite months of emotional upheaval in 1851, both Dunnes kept at thefr books and managed 
to win gold medals worth thfrty scudi.'^ In October, Smith interceded for David Dunne with 
Bishop Cullen informing him how keen the professors at the Urbano were for him to complete 
his studies whatever his clerical status. His scholarship would be of use in the proposed 
catholic university in Dublin for, although he may not be a priest, he still retained a deeply 
religious spfrit and a great love and devotion for the Holy See."" In the meantime, Quinn 
continued to press for David Dunne's immediate return to Dublin."" Smith won the battle and 
David Dunne stayed until he had fulfilled all his academic requfrements.'"^ 
In June 1852, he set off with high hopes of obtaining a university post, hopes which soared 
when he discovered that Smith's parting gift had been a letter of introduction to Antonio 
Rosmini. David broke his trip home at Stresa to discuss philosophy with the man that he and 
many others considered to be the greatest genius in Italy. A recommendation from Rosmini 
would greatly improve his lecturing prospects in Dublin."" 
Robert Dunne's academic future was not as bright. Kfrby and Smith had differed over the 
handling of his brilliant brother. Thefr relationship would deteriorate to the point of rudeness 
prior to Smith's resignation in 1855. While Kfrby believed in the broadening effect of an 
education at the Urbano among faces of every colour and every degree of intelligence, a proof 
clear and distinct of the catholicity and universality of the church, he had no special regard for 
' ^ EUen Dunne to Kirby, 22.11.1850, ICRA. 
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brilliance and absolutely none for temperamental genius.'"" Thus Smith's suggestion that David's 
problem was the lack of intellectual stimulus in Rome and that one solution might be to send 
him to the academically superior Irish College in Paris, must have been unacceptable in the 
extreme.'"^ The college was a hotbed of democracy and Kfrby had received appalling accounts 
of the students' defiance of thefr superiors.'"* David Dunne's leaving confirmed Kfrby's view 
that a little learning was a dangerous thing and that higher degrees were no guarantee of 
holiness or obedience in a priest. He prevented all but the safest students from reading for 
doctorates and enforced stricter discipline. This marks the beginning of the frish College's 
'brutta tradizione''"^(unfortunate tradition) with regard to higher learning and Robert Dunne was 
one of its ffrst victims. 
In July 1854, when Dunne was nearing the end of his studies, Smith sent a scathing report on 
Kfrby's administration to the Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda. While acknowledging that Kfrby 
was in poor health, Smith nevertheless -brought thirteen separate charges against him including 
his inaccessibility to the students, his refusal to say mass or preach for them, his hfring of a 
'portinaio' (porter-caretaker) and an ex-Jesuit cook who robbed the college, his neglect of 
gravely-ill students by providing neither doctor nor infirmary and his allowing instead a 
seventeen-year-old tailor and sacristan to attend to them. The college vineyard was in a 
shameful state owing to neglect. Smith also turned his ffre on Patrick Moran, a supporter of 
Kfrby and soon to replace Smith as vice-rector. The Benedictine's greatest concern was Kfrby's 
anti-intellectualism. He charged that Kfrby feared that young priests with doctorates would put 
themselves beyond his control. As a result, good students no longer came to Rome and those 
in the frish College no longer bothered to apply themselves to thefr studies since it was not 
possible to proceed beyond a basic qualification.'"* 
By August 1854, student numbers had fallen to thirty-one. Only a handful were from 
Waterford.'"' Dunne continued to read dogmatic theology and sacred scripture at the Urbano 
but now with little enthusiasm. His thoughts turned increasingly to freland and his need to 
prepare himself for the active ministry. Kfrby and Smith provided basic pastoral training in the 
form of a weekly repetition and exposition in English of two chapters of the Bible. Dunne and 
the other theologians were requfred to give a written solution to a moral case proposed to them 
each week by thefr superiors to help them prepare for the ordeal of the confessional. The case 
'"" D.F. McCrea, TTie Late Most Rev. Dr. Kirb/, Irish Ecclesiastical Record 17 (September 1896), 773. 
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and the questions arising from it were discussed in the presence of Kfrby and Smith. Visiting 
prelates were invited to these sessions and failure to perform well brought harsh censures for 
it was considered that the ill-prepared student had brought public disgrace to the college. To 
appease the bishops, lectures were also given three times a week on matters of canon law. 
Dunne was also called upon to deliver sermons of forty-five minutes to his fellow students. The 
text was submitted to the rector for correction prior to delivery and later publicly critiqued for 
content and style. The final year students were also requfred to give catechetical instruction 
each Sunday to the younger students.'^ 
Reports coming back from Irish College alumni concerning the work to be done in frish parishes 
may have been somewhat exaggerated but nonetheless were daunting enough. Dunne's friend, 
John Forrest, claimed that, during his ffrst seven months in Dublin, he had spent eight to 
fourteen hours a day in the confessional. His day began before 6.00 a.m. and never finished 
before midnight. His pastoral efforts -were dfrected at preventing hundreds of poor catholic 
families from apostatizing rather than starve. Apparently the frish-trained clergy were too 
inclined to idleness, politics and socializing to address the social and spfritual concerns of thefr 
people,'^ 
While the need for pastoral care was great, it was not always easy, particularly for Roman-
trained priests, to secure a parish appointment. This was certainly true in Dunne's diocese of 
Waterford. Father Francis O'Neill, who had returned from Rome in 1849, alleged that the 
Waterford pastors were too avaricious to accept curates even though the size of thefr parishes 
warranted them. He spoke of parish priests who got rid of thefr curates using the severity of 
the times as an excuse.'^ ^ Even if a young priest could find work, the curate's salary was so 
pitiful that it would take years to repay his family for the cost of his Roman education. In 1853, 
the Waterford curates, who had to do the bulk of the parish work, received a salary of just ten 
pounds a year, whereas thefr more sedentary pastors admitted to an average annual income of 
four hundred pounds.'^ Aware that there was little chance of his obtaining an even moderately-
well-paid position in Waterford, Robert Dunne looked to Dublin. By the time of his ordination 
on 4 June 1854* ,^ his future was no longer in doubt. He had been offered a position in James 
Quinn's new seminary where his brother David was afready teaching. 
^ Smith to CuUen, Vice-Rector's Report, August 1854; Moran to CuUen, 24.7.1854, DubUn Diocesan Archives. 
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Another possibility may have been to volunteer for a foreign mission. Quinn's brother, 
Matthew, had volunteered for the diocese of Hyderabad in India.'^ At the Urbano, frish 
College students came into contact with students of all nationalities. Those from Propaganda 
College were an extraordinary racial mix including Indians, Chaldeans, Syrians, Chinese, 
Thracians, Maronites, Greeks, Melchites, Spaniards, Armenians, Egyptians, Ethiopians, 
Scandinavians, Germans, Swiss, Scots and Irishmen.'^ Most of these frishmen were preparing 
for dioceses in Canada, the United States, New Zealand and Australia. After doctoral defences 
and at the annual celebration of the Epiphany, the Urbano's feast day, students from the various 
colleges were permitted to fraternize. Conversation was forbidden before, during and after 
lectures. Stories concerning the various home churches were swapped in 'college Italian'. 
However, the homesick frishmen at Propaganda were granted special permission on summer 
vacations to ride over to Tivoli to visit thefr frish College countrymen.'" Thus Robert Dunne 
heard stories, real and imaginary, of the antipodean churches. 
At the Irish College too there was some interest in Australian affafrs. One Waterford student 
had among his books a copy of The Catholic Penny Magazine of October 1834 in which the 
Benedictine, Bishop Polding, reported on the New Holland mission and his desperate need for 
priests. His mission covered an immense tract of country, upwards of eleven hundred 
kilometres in length, and over three hundred in breadth. Its catholic population, predominantly 
frish, was twenty-five thousand. Most of these were convicts, in a state of miserable servitude, 
or emancipists. There were just four priests to attend to thefr needs. Polding pleaded with his 
Irish audience that, whatever may have been the past misdeeds, or depraved habits, of the 
Australian catholics, they must be in thefr present degradation, objects of compassion to all 
disciples of Him who 'came to call sinners to repentance'.'^ 
In July 1854 Polding, anxious to resign his diocese, and the ailing Bishop Robert WiHson of 
Hobart were both in Rome. Robert Dunne had left the previous month and so missed the 
excitement caused by thefr visit.'^ Nevertheless, he was familiar enough with thefr dioceses. 
Because of his mastery of Italian and his neat script, Dunne had been chosen by Kfrby to 
translate the reports of various colonial bishops prior to thefr submission to the Cardinal Prefect 
of Propaganda. He found particularly interesting those of Bishop Robert Willson concerning his 
^ Matthew Quinn to Kirby 18.2.1850, ICRA. For an account of Quinn's aaivities in India, see the Sydney Freeman's 
Journal, 24.1.1885, p. 16. 
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work among the convicts.'* However, these reports were not interesting enough to tempt 
Dunne away from his native land. 
Father Dunne was not yet twenty-four when he left the frish College on 29 June 1854.'*' 
Despite Rome's many attractions, he wondered whether his education there would be of much 
practical use. In Ireland, teaching was considered very much a secondary occupation to parish 
work and the remuneration of the teaching priest reflected this. He did not leave bitter and 
resentful but he would never speak as euphoricaUy of Roman seminaries as those who had never 
studied in one. 
An Australian contemporary. Father George Dillon, had as his greatest desfre to die in the city 
from which he had been excluded in his youth. He never overcame his lack of a Roman 
education and his romanit^ was all the more pronounced for that. He dreamed of Roman 
seminaries run according to the wise rules of the Council of Trent; where students were 
subjected to the salutary discipline and example of pious, learned, vigilant and orthodox 
superiors; and where, through thefr studies, ecclesiastics were imbued with a true sense of 
obedience and lifelong, loving docility to the Holy See.'*^ Similar romantic notions were 
entertained by J. F. Magufre, an Irish parliamentarian who had been a frequent visitor to the 
frish College in 1856. He marvelled at the gravity and decorum of the students, as they walked 
in groups of ten through the streets of Rome, thefr piety at devotions, and the gentle solicitude 
of paternal superiors who were so well loved by thefr students.'® Dunne knew better. These 
same superiors had subjected him to years of virtual starvation, poverty, and inadequate medical 
care. They had threatened him with expulsion for trivial misdemeanours and prematurely 
ended his academic career. However, he was not bitter. He could acknowledge the 
shortcomings of his college superiors and stUl retain fond memories of Rome, at least as a 
temple of the soul.'*" 
Bemard Smith had armed Dunne with a theology of suffering and resignation. He was 
responsible for promoting among his students a devotion to the cross which remained forever 
after a central focus of Robert Dunne's spfrituality. Smith arranged for Passionist priests to 
preach the college retreats in which the students were encouraged to participate as intimately 
as possible in the sufferings and death of Christ and so effect a complete transformation of thefr 
'*° James Duhig, Crowded Years (Sydney: Angus & Robertson, 1947), p. 24. 
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souls. This was best achieved by a life of prayer, penance and solitude. The Passionists were 
great orators and thefr eloquent exhortations had a profound effect on the students. Each day 
of the retreat, students ended thefr devotions with the highly dramatic ritual of approaching the 
altar, kneeling before a life-size crucifix which lay on its steps, and kissing the bleeding feet of 
the crucified Redeemer.'*^ Robert Dunne was profoundly affected by these retreats. He later 
declared that nothing had a greater claim on the christian than the cross. He would name two 
churches Holy Cross and, in 1890, boasted that he had not missed making the Lenten Stations 
of the Cross for thfrty years.'** 
During his nine years in Rome Dunne had changed from a wide-eyed neophyte into a shrewd 
Romanized cleric without losing his childhood piety. He had learned how to co-exist with 
reactionary and often unfeeling superiors as well as student dissidents, one of whom was his own 
brother. He had heard the bloody cries of anti-clerical revolutionaries beyond the college gates 
and conceded that thefr claims, if not thefr methods, had some validity. Dunne was departing 
from Rome with a pragmatism which made him forever suspicious of ideologies zmd causes, 
whether political or ecclesiastical. As he was leaving, the prime minister's assassin, a young 
artist from Ancona, was being led to a French guillotine. Disillusioned Italian liberals no longer 
sang the brutal chorus 'Viva la mano che n Rossi pugnal6'(Hail the hand which stabbed 
Rossi).'*^ On contentious issues Dunne had learned that it was prudent to remain neutral or 
at least silent. While this attitude reflected an uncommon degree of maturity for a twenty-
three-year-old college graduate, it would not guarantee him a peaceful life in freland where 
warring political and ecclesiastical factions abounded. 
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Chapter Three 
Dublin: St Laurence's, 1854-1863 
Dr James (Quinn) had grand ideas and aims for that school, and with his 
plans and the capabilities of the young Irish lads,...it had the germ and 
promise of becoming equal to those big English schools, Rugby, 
Winchester etc. 
Robert Dunne, 16 November 1900' 
The Ireland to which Robert Dunne returned in the summer of 1854 was relatively ordered and 
peaceful. The worst effects of the famine were no longer visible and the failure of the 1848 
rising at BaUingarry reflected the widespread apathy of even the most depressed levels of society 
towards revolutionary ideology.^ frish interests had shifted from the domestic to the 
international arena after Britain and France declared war on Russia on 27 March 1854. By the 
time Dunne arrived home from Italy, British troops were afready on thefr way to Crimea. One 
thfrd of them were Irish catholics.^ 
Dunne's bishop in Waterford, Nicholas Foran, supported the war as did most Irishmen. When 
Dunne called on him at Dungarvan, seeking permission to work in another diocese, he learned 
that Foran, an O'Connellite, had recently appeared in public with the royalist protestant 
Archbishop of Cashel. The occasion was a town-haU banquet to honour the departing 89th 
Regiment, one of the seven frish regiments to enter the conflict." The two-year war created 
employment for the thousands of Irishmen who enlisted and generated considerable income for 
the merchants who supplied thefr needs. With merchants and soldiers dominating Dunne's 
family history, it is not surprising that he too endorsed Irish participation in the war.^  
Before taking up his teaching duties at St Laurence O'Toole's Seminary in Dublin, Dunne 
returned briefly to his hometown of Lismore. The house which had held so many warm 
childhood memories was now disturbed by spite and acrimony. In August 1852 David Dunne 
had returned home to inform his family that he no longer wanted to be a priest, that he had 
secured a teaching job at St Laurence's and that he intended to marry as soon as possible.* 
Ellen Dunne was horrified. To have 'a spoiled priest' in the family was a scandal without 
parallel in frish catholic society. T. C. Murray's play, Maurice Harte, records the lengths to 
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which an frish mother might go to prevent such a disgrace: her son had surely made a mistake, 
his leaving the seminary would kill her, she could never show her face in public again, the 
neighbours would feign pity but secretly gloat. She would rather be lying in the Killnamartyra 
graveyard a thousand times over than have to face such an ordeal. Harte wilted and exclaimed: 
'Stop, mother stop!...I'll go back as~as you all wish it'.' Ellen Dunne's attitude towards her son 
whom, after all, she had pledged to God from birth* was consistent with Murray's 
dramatization. However, David Dunne was more resolute than the accommodating Harte and 
withstood his mother's tfrades. A family feud ensued which was destined to last for decades. 
Robert Dunne returned home in the middle of what he termed 'the Dunne Campaigns'.' From 
the moment he arrived, he was pressured to declare for or against his brother. He refused to 
do so and his determination to remain neutral resulted in his eventual flight to Australia in 
1863.'° Forever after he would retain a great horror of family differences." Dunne could 
understand that his mother's disappointment in David had spfritual origins. His sister Maria's 
venom was less tolerable. She resented the fact that for years the Dunne women had gone 
without so that David and Robert might continue thefr Roman education. It seemed that at 
least half of that sacrifice was for nothing. Dunne's other sister, Ellen, did not possess Maria's 
carping disposition but she too once remarked: 'Robert little knows how much misery there 
often was in that Lismore house'.'^ 
Dunne's earlier fondness for Maria soon evaporated. He found himself highly critical of her 
own apparently useless and wasteful life. At twenty-three, she was displaying the cultivated 
lassitude of the privileged class. Her afrs and graces were inherited from her mother's relatives 
but her own family's income gave her no right to them. Maria's fashionable delicacy confined 
her to the parlour. According to Robert, she lived a most useless life spent in 'hugger-
muggering' with local well-to-do families.'^  She was like Gerald Griffin's Emily Bury, making 
the most of that little holiday between the drudgery of obedience to parents and obedience to 
husbands.'* Dunne's solution was to see her married as soon as possible although he believed 
that her constant preoccupation with her health would be a major deterrent to prospective 
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suitors.'^ He was being too harsh on Maria. Society expected convent-educated women to 
spend a hushed and peaceful life indoors, sewing, sketching and reading romances, planning 
menus and supervising servants. Thefr confining corsets and long skfrts prevented anything 
more strenuous. In any case, they were presumed to be creatures with the most delicate 
nervous systems such that the slightest shock sent them reeling off to bed. (Elizabeth Barret 
Browning spent six years in bed after receiving news of her brother's death in a sailboat 
accident.)'* After the masculine asceticism of Rome, Maria's cultivated invalidism was 
completely incomprehensible to Dunne. The more pale and ethereal she appeared in her filmy 
white gowns, confining herself to bed with sick headaches, nerves and other mystery ailments, 
the more her brother became convinced that she was lazy, selfish and manipulative. He accused 
her of never having earned a single meal for herself and yet her constant lament was that 
nobody would support her. Why should he, when her only occupation seemed to be gossiping 
and endless church-going?'^ After the rift with David and the death of thefr mother in 1864, 
Maria's upkeep became Robert's responsibility. She never married and was supported by him 
until her death in 1913.'* 
The hornet's nest Dunne encountered in Lismore in August 1854 prompted a hasty retreat to 
Mount Melleray Abbey." A great deal had changed since he made his first communion there 
on Easter Sunday morning in 1844.^ The chapel organ was gone. It had been sold along with 
the farm at Shanbalard and most of the sheep to buy food for the famine victims who had 
gathered in thefr hundreds at the abbey gates.^' Many of the old faces were missing from the 
chofr stalls. Abbot Ryan had died and Clement Smyth, David Dunne's classics tutor, had taken 
a party of sixteen monks to Dubuque, Iowa, to establish an American foundation.^ A number 
of monks had left the community dissatisfied with the severity of the new abbot, Bruno 
Fitzpatrick, and were permitted to start thefr own monastery in Dublin.^ Ellen Dunne had 
provided shelter for the dissidents in 1850 when they quit Mount Melleray but she did not 
support thefr cause.^ In her opinion, Fitzpatrick was unequalled in sanctity, discipline and 
learning, and was ideally fitted to be an abbot. He had made a great impression on the frish 
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bishops at the reforming Synod of Thurles in 1850." Fitzpatrick was grateful for the support 
of the Dunne family. During his many years as head of the community, he was particularly kind 
to Maria and Robert Dunne for whom he acted as an frish agent when the latter moved to 
Australia in 1863."^  
Of interest to Dunne during his visit to Mount Melleray in 1854 was the progress made by the 
monks' school now under the supervision of Dom Xavier Melville. At the time of his visits to 
David at the abbey in the 1830s, the school was made up of a handful of students housed in a 
converted farmyard office. Now there were fifty students and a staff of four religious and two 
secular masters. Melville had added tuition in instrumental music as well as elocution to the 
classical curriculum. He believed that clear diction was essential for future priests. Melville's 
young colleague, Dom Ignatius Foley, would later succeed him and, during a presidency which 
lasted from 1863 to 1908, he established Mount Melleray as Ireland's leading minor seminary. 
During summer vacations in Lismore between 1854 and 1863, Dunne renewed his contact with 
Foley and was influenced by his views on clerical education. Foley was convinced that sincere 
piety was the goal of all christian education. His motto was Augustine's teaching: 'Love and do 
what you please'. Thus his students were accorded a greater degree of personal freedom than 
was usual for seminarians. Regularity at study and spfritual exercises was considered a matter 
of honour rather than duty and the results achieved were impressive." 
At St Laurence's, Dr James Quinn's school in Dublin, a more conservative and pretentious 
pedagogy prevailed in keeping with the school's splendid buildings and location. Quinn had 
objected to Archbishop Murray's proposal to open a modest seminary in a crumbling two-story 
barracks at Leighlinbridge, in rural County Carlow^, and chose instead to lease two adjoining 
Georgian mansions in Harcourt Street which ran off the east side of Dublin's St Stephen's 
Green. This square had long been the home of the ascendancy, the place where protestant 
nobility and clergy had built fashionable townhouses. From thefr Venetian windows they could 
observe the drilling of the yeomanry, the Sunday horse racing, and, on the anniversary of the 
Battle of the Boyne, the volunteers parading in orange cockades and rosettes.^ By 1855 the 
yeomanry had been replaced by promenading British regimental officers whose coloured 
uniforms and flashing accoutrements contrasted sharply with the black dress of the many 
families who now mourned the loss of a son or brother in Crimea. Robert Dunne would have 
preferred rustic Leighlinbridge to the sophistication of St Stephen's Green. On his way to say 
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mass for the Sisters of Charity at St Vincent's Hospital or the Sisters of Mercy in Baggot Street 
he had to traverse the green several times a day. Dunne was conscious that the cut of his clothes 
and his stout walking boots made him look out of place and became even more embarrassed 
about his appearance when the Sisters of Mercy lectured him on 'dressing so meanly'.^ ,> 30 
Yet, the success of any Irish college depended entfrely on the social acceptability of its 
headmaster and staff. While Irish primary education, through the efforts of the national schools 
and those run by the new religious orders, was fafrly well established and professionally staffed 
by the mid-1850s, secondary teaching remained very much an amateur and unattractive 
occupation. No regulations existed concerning teacher qualifications, no formal training was 
available for or demanded of teachers, and no inspection system operated.^' The success of a 
school depended entfrely on winning the confidence of parents and this was achieved more 
through a teacher's social class than his performance in the classroom. James Quinn was 
socially well-connected being the son of a prosperous Kildare farmer and the recipient of a 
Roman education. He gathered around him at St Laurence's his cousins, James Murray and 
James Doyle, his brother Matthew and David and Robert Dunne whose mother belonged to the 
catholic social elite of Waterford. Quinn assured Cullen that he was opening a good urban day 
school on moderate terms^^ but his real intention was to found another Rugby or Winchester.^ 
St Laurence's, by offering a broad classical education, promised to produce a catholic elite who 
might force thefr way into the protestant-dominated professions, the military and civil services 
and the business community. Quinn's tour of the south of freland in 1849 had convinced him 
that catholic higher education should no longer be restricted solely to those preparing for holy 
orders.^ Middle-class frishmen were increasingly willing to pay for higher education but had 
little option other than to send thefr sons to protestant classical schools. In 1848 Dublin had a 
population of three hundred and sixty thousand but just one catholic secondary school. Only 
fourteen such schools existed in all of freland.^ Within a few years of its foundation, St 
Laurence's enjoyed a vfrtual monopoly on catholic secondary education in Dublin, especially 
after 1850 when a primary feeder school, the St Laurence's Connexional Seminary, was opened 
on the Liffey Quays.^ Quinn's fees put his school beyond the reach of the working class. Day 
pupils paid from one and a half to four guineas per quarter. Those preparing for the priesthood 
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were requfred to board and pay thfrty guineas a year.^ ^ Since no Dublin labourer could hope 
to earn more than fifteen guineas a year in the 1850s, these fees effectively excluded all but the 
wealthiest catholics from St Laurence's.^ Among those who could afford to send thefr sons to 
St Laurence's were Count Nugent^ and the frish nationalist Charles Gavan Duffy, later premier 
of Victoria, who considered it the leading catholic school in Dublin.*" 
Some two hundred students, all sons of the catholic gentry or middle-class and forty-five of 
them boarders, were attending St. Laurence's by 1857."' In stately rooms lined with copies of 
the old masters, Dunne taught them Latin, Greek, mathematics, algebra and geometry."^ After 
school hours, he and his brother also were responsible for the supervision of the boarders."^ 
Among other things, they were to ensure that no student smoked tobacco or left the college 
unless accompanied by a member of the staff."" Robert Dunne displayed a brotherly affection 
towards the seminarians after the model of Ignatius Foley in Mount Melleray. He was not a 
stickler for the rules and would only intervene when student mischief reached an intolerable 
limit. One of Dunne's most high-spfrited charges was James Horan, later to become his curate 
on Queensland's Darling Downs;"^ another was William Walsh a future archbishop of Dublin. 
Dunne prided himself on the rapport he was able to establish with his students over nine years. 
'They understood me, and I think I understood them, and we worked together for our mutual 
cheer and benefit', he said."^ When sending Harry Kane off to London to sit for Royal Navy 
entrance examinations, Dunne warned him that if he did not get a certain percentage in each 
subject, he need not show his face to him again in Dublin. Kane smartly wfred a reply to his 
tutor: 'Got ten per cent more than you demanded; may I come back?' Kane later became a 
rear-admfral. Other notables who would later be grateful for Dunne's tutelage were General Sfr 
William Butler, Hon. A. J. Callan, M.L.C., and Mr Justice Fitzgerald, a relative of the Earl of 
West Meath.'^ 
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Dunne's brother, David, was not as keen to fraternize with the students. He complained that 
the amount of supervision requfred in his underpaid job left little time for scholarly research 
and was preventing the completion of his Elements of the Philosophy of Right, an adaptation for 
frish social conditions of Rosmini's Filosophia del Diritto.^ Other lay teachers complained of 
poor salaries and thefr cause was supported by the students. In 1856 thirteen students, including 
William Walsh, signed a testimonial in favour of claims made by the barrister, Charles Malone, 
who taught mathematics at St Laurence's."' Academics who had been appointed as university 
tutors expected better remuneration than the secondary school teachers in the same college. 
In 1854 St Laurence's had been incorporated into a collegiate system calling itself the Catholic 
University under the dfrection of the former Oxford don, John Henry Newman.^ This move 
involved David Dunne dfrectly, and Robert Dunne by association, in one of the great frish 
political controversies of the nineteenth century-the university question. Archbishop Cullen's 
mission four years earlier, at the Synod of Thurles, had been to achieve a condemnation of the 
non-denominational Queen's Colleges, afready damned by papal rescripts. Only by allying 
himself with his ultra-nationalist archrival, Archbishop John MacHale of Tuam, could Cullen 
muster enough votes to outweigh Archbishop Daniel Murray of Dublin and his supporters who 
favoured catholic participation in the Queen's Colleges. Cullen's alternative solution was the 
establishment of a separate catholic university under episcopal rather than government control 
The 'godless colleges'^' so offensive to Cullen were modelled on the University of London and 
represented an attempt by Peel's government to wean middle-class catholics from repeal. The 
initiative succeeded only in splitting Irish society. Peel's scheme was opposed by the 
O'Connellites who feared state control of education but was hailed by the Young Ireland writers 
of the Nation as a means of overcoming freland's religious divisions, the real obstacle to 
Ireland's progress. MacHale's supporters saw it as yet another attempt by the English to destroy 
frish Catholicism. Paul Cullen, upholding Rome's position on education, was opposed to any 
system which precluded religion. The split among the bishops was reflected throughout the 
entfre frish church, with both priests and laity lining up on opposing sides. A synod of bishops 
which met in Dublin in May 1854 to discuss the establishment of the proposed catholic 
university turned into a fierce struggle for control of the frish church between Cullen, by then 
Archbishop of Dublin and Apostolic Delegate, and MacHale. The Dublin synod saw the battle 
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lines more clearly drawn between the opposing camps for, since Thurles, the first national synod 
since the twelfth century. Archbishop Murray of Dublin had died and his followers were thus 
forced to renegotiate thefr allegiance.^ ^ 
Cullen succeeded in gaining control of the university project which was to be established in his 
city. He was also responsible for the contentious appointment of the Englishman who headed 
it^ justifying his choice on the grounds that no Irishman had sufficient qualifications or 
experience for the job.^ While this was true, it did not satisfy the frish nationalists and gave 
them an excuse to withdraw thefr support. A majority of the bishops, who were the patrons of 
the university, took the view that the movement was premature, expensive and politically 
divisive. They left the university to languish in its infancy. Nevertheless, Newman opened the 
doors of his university on the advertised date of 3 November 1854. There was no pomp and 
cfrcumstance to set off the event; no crowds assembled to behold the spectacle; and all the 
archbishops were conveniently absent in Rome.^ David Dunne had entertained more sanguine 
hopes for an institution which, after all, had the blessing of the Holy See.^ However, when he 
conducted the entrance examinations very few candidates came forward and only twenty-two 
youths were subsequently admitted to courses.^ 
Despite allegations that Nevraian favoured the appointment of fellow Englishmen over frish 
scholars, all but five of his lecturers in 1854 were frishmen.^ However, in terms of influence 
and reputation, they could not match the Englishmen. Robert Omsby, professor of Greek and 
Latin literature, had been a Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. James Stewart, dean of the 
faculty of philosophy and letters (arts) and professor of classics, had studied at Trinity College, 
Cambridge, and, like Omsby, was a former Anglican clergyman. Thomas Arnold, professor of 
English literature, was the younger brother of Matthew Arnold and a graduate of University 
College, Oxford. John Hungerford Pollen, professor of fine arts, was a grandnephew of Pepys 
and a Fellow of Merton College. He had been a Tractarian clergyman before his conversion. 
Newman invited Pollen to design the university chapel and, in 1856, appointed Father William 
Henry Anderdon, a former Puseyite anglican and Oxford scholar, as permanent university 
chaplain.^ The fields of medicine, theology and science became Irish domains but they were 
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minor faculties compared with arts whose sixteen lecturers in 1858 equalled the combined total 
of those in the other faculties.* Stewart's arts faculty, which was strongly EngUsh despite the 
presence of two Young Irelanders who taught poetry and Irish history, set the academic and 
cultural tone for the whole university.*' 
Because of his pro-English upbringing, David Dunne was the kind of frishman acceptable to 
Newman and the arts faculty. Unsuccessful efforts were made to have him transferred from 
St Laurence's to St Mary's where he would come more dfrectly under English influence.*^ 
Nevertheless, Newman promoted David Dunne's career. While he would not give him a 
professorship immediately, he did recommend his appointment as a university tutor and assured 
him:' It is in this way that a man of talent will make himself known, and in the course of time 
make his way to Professorships'.^ To help Dunne establish his academic reputation Newman 
asked him to give a series of public lectures on the church and the world and nominated them 
as the first publication of the university." When a tutor's position became available at 
University House in December 1854, David Dunne was keen to accept it on Newman's 
recommendation. James Quinn deliberately and somewhat maliciously held up the appointment 
merely to frustrate Newman's plans." 
Eventually, David Dunne disentangled himself from his responsibilities at St Laurence's** leaving 
Robert to cope with Quinn's jibes about the Dunnes having gone over to the English camp. On 
8 October 1857, Quinn's anti-English feelings were given free reign at the college dinner table 
after a copy of The Times arrived reporting on the Sudan mutiny and the fall of Delhi. Dunne, 
who had relatives in Liverpool and London, leapt to the defense of the English character which 
was being vilified by the Quinn brothers, James and Matthew, and a number of frish and 
American visitors.*' 
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Quinn was an O'Connellite and had never tried to conceal his Irish nationalist leanings.** When 
he first arrived in Dublin in 1848, he was accused of being a MacHalite** although his politics 
were never that extreme. He could hardly have retained the patronage of Archbishop Cullen 
if they were. Dunne also enjoyed Cullen's patronage but to do so had to conceal his loyalist 
English sympathies. He liked Cullen but thought him 'a bit one sided and narrow minded'™ 
especially in his attitude towards protestants. Dunne was indignant at the delight Cullen once 
took in relating an incident in which a catholic boy mistakenly doffed his cap to a Church of 
freland clergyman and then ran after him crying 'I retract that, I retract that'.^ Dunne 
discovered in both Quinn and Cullen a certain unbecoming coarseness of manner and 
narrowness of outlook which he associated with thefr being frish. More and more he was 
attracted to the company of Englishmen, to Newman and his convert colleagues. 
By 1857, Robert Dunne had become increasingly involved in the university community. He 
prepared his students at St Laurence's to sit for the entrance examinations, largely set and 
corrected by his brother. During David's frequent bouts of ill-health, Robert was asked to 
deputize for him at various university functions. In July 1857 he acted as tutor to the nineteen-
year-old English convert, Augustus BetheU, later to become a canon of Southwark Cathedral. 
Bethell was preparing to defend a number of theological theses at a public disputation over 
which Robert Dunne finally presided.^ More regular contact with students and professors came 
after Robert's appointment as one of the assistant chaplains to Father Anderdon at the 
University Church in 1857.^ 
From the outset, Newman had wanted a university chapel, not only to symbolize the union of 
philosophy and religion, the great principle on which his educational endeavour was founded, 
but also to provide a formal setting for the public acts of the university: the conferring of 
degrees, public lectures and addresses, and the preaching of academic sermons. University 
preaching was one of the institutions established by Newman based on his experience of the 
powerful theological influence of the Oxford preachers on anglicanism. His intention was to add 
to the list of university preachers the best orators from among the Irish parish clergy and so win 
greater ecclesiastical support for his university.'" Cullen became uneasy about this emerging 
platform for theological speculation in his diocese and frequently ran a censor's pen through 
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the proposed Hst.'^  The contentious nature of the university preaching caused Robert Dunne 
to have a lifelong reluctance to preach occasional sermons. As an assistant chaplain his duties 
were largely sacramental. He said mass and heard confessions. The chapel reminded him of 
the basilicas of Rome. It had been designed to do so.'* Newman wanted to recapture that 
mood of rough, hard exteriors and solemn, impressive interiors recalling the early history of the 
church as it gradually felt its way into the converted empfre. Newman's basilica would be the 
font from which Roman catholic orthodoxy would flow throughout Ireland." The copies after 
Raphael which decorated the upper walls were reminiscent of the work of the Overbeck school 
which Dunne had so admfred in Rome. The columns of Irish marble and the pictures recalled 
the supremacy of Rome, not just the current ultramontanist theology, nor the baroque trappings 
of the Counter-Reformation, but the Rome of christian antiquity with which Dunne had such 
a great affinity. 
In 1858 Newman announced his resignation from the university. It was devastating news for 
David Dunne who declared: 'I feel as if I had been informed of my separation from my father'.^ * 
Indeed, the relationship between Newman and Dunne had become very close. Dunne claimed 
that no one in the university was more attached to Newman than he'' while Newman admitted 
that Dr Dunne had been his constant, affectionate and loyal friend.^ Newman considered the 
catholic university project a failure, not only because of lack of support from the frish clergy and 
laity but also because of the British government's refusal to officially recognize it. In March 
1859 David Dunne, with several academic colleagues and frish parliamentarians, called on 
Disraeli without success to plead for a university charter. Finally in 1880, the Royal University 
of freland was inaugurated incorporating the Catholic University and the Queen's Colleges. 
Newman's support helped David Dunne to secure the post of joint secretary.*' 
Before Newman's exit from freland, he had arranged a professorship in logic for David Dunne 
in the arts faculty. The appointment was announced in July 1856 and brought with it an annual 
salary of two hundred pounds. This enabled Dunne to marry the woman to whom he had been 
secretly engaged since August 1852. She was Eliza Keane of Affghan House, Cork* ,^ who had 
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been educated by French nuns at Boulogne.^ Her father was a merchant and a partner in the 
prominent Cork firm of Keane & Turnbull.*^ Dunne had not wanted his engagement to 
interfere with his university prospects. His Roman classmate, Patrick Moran, home on holidays 
in 1853, knew nothing of it and even spoke of Dunne's possible ordination.^ With the 
philosophy appointments likely to be given to clerics, it made sense for Dunne to leave his 
vocational status rather vague. Moreover, Newman insisted that university tutors be young 
unmarried men prepared to live in the collegiate houses.^ Finally, after his promotion from 
tutor to professor, and with Newman's blessings", Dunne married and moved into a house in 
Lower Mount Street near fashionable Merrion Square and Trinity College. However, within a 
few years he was heavily in debt trying to provide for his wife and two children while 
maintaining the costly social Ufe demanded by his position.^ He increased his work load to 
include an annual series of lectures on ethics for the medical school®, occasional lectures to 
catholic societies'*' and the publication of articles and book reviews. His interests ranged from 
the safe ground of philosophy and theology to Iceland's glaciers, the exploration of equatorial 
Africa and the life of the composer Felix Mendelssohn." He also reconstructed the Dublin 
Musical Society, bringing together the city's leading musicians. His particular passion was for 
opera and he revised and re-wrote a number of librettos to suit contemporary audiences.*^ 
Through his contact with David's artistic colleagues, Robert Dunne continued to develop his 
own appreciation of painting, literature and music. The French historical painter and illustrator 
of books, Louis Dor^ ,*^ was then beginning to attract attention and he would become Dunne's 
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favourite artist. His works were 'worth walking an hundred miles to see' in Dunne's opinion.** 
In 1850, the Synod of Thurles had forbidden priests to attend public theatres as well as dances, 
hunts, race meetings and most other occasions of secular conviviality. They were also to refrain 
from reading romantic novels.'^  However, Dunne found ways around these synodal decrees. He 
was among the adventurous clergy who gained side admission to opera rehearsals and concerts 
at which operatic selections were being performed. In his opinion, to see an opera was worth 
a week's holiday. By the early 1860s, he had become a real opera buff without ever having 
attending a public performance. He bought opera tickets for David and Eliza and thefr friends 
and offered to baby-sit thefr children so that, when they returned home at 11.30 p.m., he could 
join them for supper and enter into lively discussions about the sets, singing and acting in 
Norma, I Puritani, II Trovatore, Tancredi and other works performed at the Theatre Royal. 
Such discussions always concluded with a consensus that Italian opera was superior to German 
opera and that Sphor's Faust was by far the worst example of the latter style.'* German plays 
and literary works were a different matter. Dunne was particularly fond of the medieval 
Nuremberg mystery plays, one of which he adapted for performance at St Laurence's. His 
clerical colleagues feared that it could not be performed in a contemporary setting without 
profanation. Dunne persisted although his original production came to grief when the lad 
playing 'Europe' took ill and died.*^ 
It is unlikely that Dunne's mother would have approved of Robert's purchasing opera tickets 
when she was pressing her sons to do something about the family debts. These debts weighed 
heavily on her. The money borrowed from relatives for the education of both her sons in Rome 
and her daughters in Irish convent boarding-schools had not been repaid.'* The large scale 
emigration during the famine years had so decimated her Lismore clientele that her store could 
barely provide her with a living. Her boys' salaries at St Laurence's had been a modest fifty 
pounds a year but now David's professorship brought in five times that amount." Robert 
believed that David was obligated to help his mother although his unrealistic suggestion that 
any marriage plans should be shelved for up to fifteen years until the debts were cleared would 
not have been welcomed.'"" 
*• Dunne to Mother M. Potter, 10.7.1887. 
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The family debts increased significantly when both of Dunne's sisters decided to enter the 
convent. Ellen Dunne was twenty-three when she took the habit of the Dominican order in 
1857 after joining the Sion HJU community at Blackrock. Maria Dunne joined the Sisters of 
Charity in Dublin. EUen was given the name Sister Mary Ignatius and was professed on 21 July 
1858."" Sion Hill provided a convent education for upper class gfrls at a pension of fifty pounds 
a year. The sisters had secured nine acres from the Earl of Pembroke's estate near Three Rock 
Mountain at the southern end of Dublin Bay. The grounds were thickly wooded and included 
rare shrubs from Palestine which prompted the name for the convent. A ruined ivy-clad castle 
added a touch of romance to the afready delightful surrounds. At the time, the three-storied 
convent was the nearest building to the sea and afforded a magnificent view of Dublin Bay and 
Howth.'°' 
When Ellen Dunne applied for admission to Sion HiU, the prioress wrote to Robert Dunne 
insisting that the convent could not take a gfrl without fortune or education. For three years 
Dunne paid twenty five pounds a year, half his annual salary, for Ellen's education which 
included special tuition in Italian and German."^ He did not care for the Sion Hill 
establishment or its superiors. Both the prioress. Mother Dominic Butler, and the mistress of 
novices. Mother Bertrand Furlong, came from wealthy and elitist catholic families in Dublin.'"* 
The high tone and grand outward appearance of thefr convent masked a regime of tyranny and 
neglect. In 1855 William Kfrby, the brother of the Irish College's rector, demanded an episcopal 
investigation into Butler's administration after the death of his daughter Kate, a young teaching 
sister, who had become ill but was given no adequate medical treatment."^ Ellen Dunne would 
suffer the same fate. In 1866 she died of tuberculosis.'"* Dunne could never forgive her 
superiors. 
Maria Dunne entered the community at Our Lady's Mount, Harold's Cross.'"^ She looked to 
her brother Robert for a dowry and he looked to the money-lenders. This money was parted 
with less grudgingly since the life and work of the Irish Sisters of Charity seemed more humane 
and worthwhile than that of the Dominicans. The Charity sisters cared for the poor, orphans 
and the sick. Dunne had been familiar with thefr apostolate since 1855 when he was appointed 
'"' Book of Receptions and Professions, Sion HUl Convent Archives. 
'"^  Book of Annals, p.U, Sion HUl Convent Archives. 
'"^  Dunne to Maria Dunne, Feast of St Michael, 1870. 
'"* Book of Annals, 1859, p. 7. Sion HUl Convent Archives. 
'"^  WUUam Kirby to Tobias Kirby, 293.1855, ICRA. 
'"* Book of Annals, p. 43, Sion HUl Convent Archives. 
'"^  Dunne to Maria Dunne, 31.8.1894. 
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chaplain to the Charity hospital on St Stephen's Green.'"* There he saw the poor of Dublin 
gaining access to the best available medical and surgical attention.'"' The order's foundress, 
Mary Aikenhead, was stUl alive though invalided from bronchitis and too many years in the 
wards nursing cholera victims. She lived with Maria and the other novices at Harold's Cross 
and so Dunne came to know her and admfre her greatly."" Aikenhead and her community 
were very supportive of Dunne during his early years in the priesthood and he was forever 
grateful to them. Many years later he wrote: 
/ can imagine nothing more helpful to a priest, in his personal or parochial 
life than the contact with a convent community of zealous and devout 
Religious'.'^' 
Apparently Maria was not as impressed by the down to earth, practical apostolate of the Sisters 
of Charity. In July 1859 she prevailed on Robert to take her from Harold's Cross to Stapehill 
in Dorsetshfre to join the Convent of the Holy Cross of Our Lady of La Trappe, a community 
of Cistercian nuns."^ Dunne warned that the contemplative life would be too exacting for her. 
In fact, her health broke down during her first EngUsh winter and, after six months, Robert was 
sent for to take her home. The futile Cistercian episode cost him half a year's salary."^ 
Another reUgious order with which Dunne would be associated for many years, both in Dublin 
and AustraUa, was the Sisters of Mercy. When he was appointed chaplain to thefr head house 
in Baggot Street in 1854, EUen Whitty was the reverend mother. She had a reputation for being 
as hard on chaplains as on the members of her community and was famous for using tantrums 
to get her way."" Dunne disliked Whitty from the start"^ and sided with her major opponent 
and later successor. Mother Xavier McGufre."* Much to Dunne's reUef, Whitty left Dublin in 
1860 after being appointed the first superior of the Brisbane foundation of the Sisters of Mercy. 
At that time, he did not know that fate would soon have them next-door neighbours in the new 
land. 
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In December 1860, Dunne was asked to accompany Mother Vincent and her companions to 
Liverpool where they would meet up with James Quinn and the priests he had been gathering 
in Europe to assist him in his new office as the Bishop of Brisbane. On a bleak chiUy winter's 
day Dunne saw Quinn's party board the Donald McKay and disappear into the mists of the 
Irish Sea."' Quinn's episcopal ordination had taken place in the University Church, Dublin, 
on 29 June 1859."* He was unsure about the wisdom of CuUen's choice for the new AustraUan 
diocese and left Dublin wondering whether God was punishing him or those entrusted to his 
care.'" 
His exit raised questions about the future of St Laurence's. Rumours of its discontinuance had 
cfrculated even before the episcopal appointment.'^ The school had never been self-supporting 
and the clergy of Dublin were increasingly unwiUing to keep it afloat with parish funds.'^ ' When 
a new diocesan seminary was opened at Clonliffe in 1859, St Laurence's was robbed of its 
clerical students and thefr pensions. Under Matthew Quinn, who succeeded his brother as 
rector, the school continued on more modest lines since, by this time, it had lost its former 
monopoly over secondary education in Dublin. It was included only as an afterthought in the list 
of cathoUc secondary schools noted by Father Adolphe Perraud in 1862.'^ 
A royal commission on endowed schools in 1858 had proposed a national system of secondary 
education for Ireland. The commission reported that the existing facUities were not only 
completely inadequate but were deteriorating. The solution to the demand for higher education 
was to extend the present mixed national primary system to the intermediate level. As was 
expected, the cathoUc hierarchy opposed the move but, for the first time, they were forced to 
give serious consideration to an alternative cathoUc secondary system. In 1861 Dr Bartholomew 
Woodlock, Newman's successor at the CathoUc University, proposed a scheme to thwart the 
government initiative. Instead of expanding education from the ground up, he suggested that 
the bishops expand the operation of the CathoUc University to include a system of secondary 
schools under its dfrection. Since the bishops had control of the university, they would 
automatically control its satelUtes. Three CathoUc University Schools were opened in 1862, one 
in Ennis, another in Waterford while in Dublin St Laurence's came increasingly under 
" ' Sister M.X.O'Donoghue, Beyond Our Dreams: A Century of the Works of Mercy in Queensland (Brisbane: Jacaranda, 
1961), p. 2. 
Sy^nsY Freeman's Journal, 14.9.1859, p. 2. 
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Woodlock's dfrection.'^ It became apparent that Matthew Quinn did not have his brother's 
stature or administrative skUls. In 1863 the school was handed over to Dr John McDevitt'^, 
Woodlock's vice-president, and later to the Marists, a teaching order of priests.'^ 
As a CathoUc University School, St Laurence's would operate solely as a day school. The 
boarders, under Robert Dunne's supervision'^, were transferred to Gayfield, a fine house in 
the Donnybrook area of Dublin, which had come into James Quinn's possession through the 
educational bequest of his uncle. Father Michael Doyle.'" On the same property a coUegiate 
house, St. Mary's, was set up for university students under the rectorship of Matthew Quinn. 
The Gayfield project would struggle on'^ for a few years before Bishop Quinn was forced to 
seU the property to the Discalced CarmeUtes to meet his rapidly mounting debts in Queensland. 
He had hoped that Gayfield might serve as an AustraUan Missionary CoUege. 129 
One of Quinn's ffrst initiatives in Queensland had been the setting up of the Queensland 
Immigration Society in conjunction with Father Patrick Dunne, a priest who had been working 
in AustraUa for some years. The Society aimed to being out and settle Irish cathoUcs and its 
ffrst ship, the Erin-go-Bragh, sailed from Cork on 7 February 1862. Thereafter one ship each 
month would leave for Queensland. Within a year three thousand frish cathoUcs had been 
sponsored by the Society. The Queensland government was trying to attract a stable population 
and offered land orders of up to thfrty pounds to prospective immigrants if they could raise 
eight pounds for passage money.'^ Much of the administrative work of the society in freland 
was entrusted to Robert Dunne. In June 1862, he processed passengers for the Chatsworth.^^ 
He accompanied emigrants to Cork harbour and saw them settled safely aboard. On one 
occasion he remained on board too long and had to leap from the vessel into the burly arms of 
the pilot beckoning from the tug.'^ ^ 
The constant contact with emigrant famiUes and thefr optimism about the wealth of AustraUa 
began to influence Dunne. For the first time he began to think seriously about joining them. 
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Quinn was desperately short of priests, especiaUy educated ones, and was offering very attractive 
terms. Any volunteer who was dissatisfied with Queensland would be given his exeat, or official 
permission to leave the diocese, and a passage home.'^ Quinn invited Dunne to come out as 
his secretary with exceUent prospects of soon having charge of a sizeable mission of his own. 
The offer was attractive. In Queensland Dunne could earn the money necessary to finaUy clear 
his family of debt. It would also give him some respite from the constant meddling of his 
mother. Once, in 1856, she had written to Archbishop CuUen demanding to know why her son 
had neglected to answer her recent letter. Dunne, who was a frequent guest at CuUen's house 
in Eccles Street'^, was extremely embarrassed when the archbishop's secretary arrived at St 
Lawrence's to deUver her note. He threatened to volunteer for a foreign mission should she 
try anything of the sort again.'^ Increasingly, Dunne found himself avoiding the company of his 
mother and seeking that of David and his in-laws. Eliza Dunne would become Robert's lifelong 
confidante and he had been many times a welcome guest of the Keane family in Cork.'^ 
After great deUberation, Dunne finaUy agreed to the Quinn's Queensland proposal. In the 
summer of 1863 he fareweUed his friends in Dublin, Lismore and Mount MeUeray Abbey. His 
passage was booked on the Great Victoria sailing out of Liverpool although he would board it 
by tug from Cork on 10 September 1863. He elected to spend his last evening not with his 
mother and sister Maria, who were in Cork, but with the Keanes whom Dunne confessed were 
'people of a manner I Uked better'.'^ Matthew Quinn came down from Dublin to present 
Dunne with his first-class ticket and to see him off. He had also a confidential message for 
Dunne to convey to his episcopal brother James. It was absolutely necessary for him to 
discontinue his rows with the Queensland clergy. Bad reports of Quinn's administration were 
afready cfrculating in Dublin and it would injure his prospects of promotion if they reached 
Archbishop CuUen.'^ This news of conflict in the Queensland church hit Dunne like a Crimean 
bombsheU. By the time he took the train down to Cobh and the waiting tug, he was fast 
developing cold feet over the whole venture. He reminded himself that his emigration need be 
only a temporary one and carefuUy recorded in his diary Matthew Quinn's promise that money 
would always be avaUable for his immediate return to DubUn.'^ ' 
'^ Quinn to HMcManus, 18.6.1862, Brisbane Archdiocesan Archives. 
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David Dunne alone accompanied his brother on the tug-boat ride to the Great Victoria. The 
elder brother was suffering badly from the tubercular condition which had seriously impafred his 
academic performance for some years. Conversation revolved around David's career prospects 
and how his recent paper on the CathoUc University of Louvain, if published in the Home and 
Foreign Review^*°, would place him among England's leading lay cathoUc inteUectuals, with men 
Uke John Moore Capes, Richard Simpson and Lord Acton."" Robert had heard talk of such 
prospects for a decade but had seen Uttle pubUc recognition or financial reward for David's 
industry. Considering the vicissitudes suffered by St Laurence's, he also doubted whether his 
own years in Dublin had achieved very much. As the Great Victoria saUed southwards into the 
Atlantic, the thfrty-three-year-old Dunne recorded his feelings: 
How different from my first starting—so many years hence for Italy. The 
intermediate years between the two are now spread before me like in one 
view, How little they have left me—the very best years of my life.''" 
Like aU emigrants, he was hoping that the new land might hold more promise. 
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Chapter Four 
Brisbane: Bishop's Secretary, 1863-1868 
And so, I came unto a windy height 
And cried my sorrow, but you heard no wind. 
For you were listening to small ships in flight. 
And the wail on the hills behind. 
Francis Ledwidge, 'Ireland'.' 
On Friday evening, 18 September 1863, Robert Dunne stood with the other saloon passengers 
on the deck of the Great Victoria. They were watching a Madefra-bound Portuguese maU-boat 
pass before them. As its lamps disappeared into the fading Ught, one resolute and bitter 
emigrant declared: 'That is the last of Europe...the graveyard of so much and so many'. 
However, the majority of Dunne's companions, and Dunne himself, abandoned the old world 
with greater difficulty. They stood, teary-eyed, gazing on the steamer 'almost as dying people 
would gaze at thefr most loved ones',^ 
Captain James Price was accustomed to the osciUating moods of emigrants. Barely a week out 
of port and they were scouring the heavens for the Southern Cross, that consteUation which 
would guide them to thefr pot of gold, yet the mere glimpse of a home-bound saU could bring 
on a bout of the deepest melancholy.' Missionaries trusting in divine providence fared much 
better on these emigrant voyages.* In 1860 Price had brought out Bishop James Quinn's smaU 
party of priests and nuns on the Donald McKay.^ During that storm-plagued trip, they had 
proved to be intrepid and resourceful saUors who took responsibiUty also for the spfritual and 
material comfort of thefr feUow passengers. Quinn and his English-speaking priests spent a 
great deal of time below deck in the thfrd-class where they acted as chaplains to the frish 
emigrants. His French priests spoke almost no EngUsh and devoted thefr time to mastering the 
language of thefr new country.* The Sisters of Mercy furthered thefr education by studying 
Latin under the bishop's supervision.^ Price and his officers, valuing the steadying presence on 
board of Quinn's missioners, treated them with great kindness.* On his present voyage Price 
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noticed that one of his passengers was a thfrty-three-year-old priest en route to Queensland to 
join Bishop Quinn. He was, therefore, predisposed to welcome Dunne's presence and to support 
his work as chaplain to the cathoUc passengers and crew. 
The Great Victoria was making its maiden voyage on the Liverpool-Melbourne run. Formerly 
a dilapidated Atlantic trader and Crimean miUtary transport, it had been renamed and reshaped 
to attract the AustraUan passenger trade. The Black BaU Eagle Line claimed that its new ship 
afforded accommodation unsurpassed by any ocean-going steam cUpper afloat. It possessed 
luxurious salons, weU-ventilated state rooms, spacious passenger decks and even a ladies' boudofr 
and bath. Price's commission was to honour the company's boast that the Great Victoria could 
complete the voyage to AustraUa in a record sixty days.' The Black BaU Line needed to improve 
its reputation. In 1862 its Erin-go-Bragh had taken six months to deUver four hundred TuUamore 
emigrants to Queensland and fifty-one passengers did not survive the voyage.'" The elements 
would be against the Great Victoria as weU. Within days of leaving Liverpool it encountered a 
wild Atlantic storm which swept away the ship's topgaUant sails, foretopgaUant mast and jib thus 
enormously reducing its saUing power for the remainder of the voyage. Another two days would 
be lost south of the Canary Islands owing to the malfunction of an engine pipe." 
WhUe memories of the Erin-go-Bragh's troubles may account for the presence of only sixteen 
of a possible one hundred ffrst-class passengers aboard the Great Victoria, the hold was crammed, 
nevertheless, with a near-capacity number of second-class and steerage passengers. Over four 
hundred British emigrants, responding to the lure of gold or the offer of free or assisted passage, 
were braving twenty-one thousand kilometres of ocean in the hope of making thefr fortunes.'^ 
The frish among them conformed to the pattern of post-famine migration to AustraUa coming 
from a band of midlands counties stretching from Clare and Limerick to Kilkenny or else from 
the Ulster border counties of Cavan and Fermanagh.'^ The agents of Bishop Quinn's 
Queensland Immigration Society had attracted large numbers from King's County (Offaly)'" but 
were less successful in the southern counties and could get no one from Dunne's home county 
of Waterford to apply for assisted passage. Even though the days of the great Connaught exodus 
had passed, economic prospects in freland for the unskiUed worker were not bright. At home 
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the rack-rents of landlords made saving impossible and, across the frish Sea, the new McCormick 
and Hussey harvesting machines were fast making the Irish seasonal worker redundant.'^ 
In Dublin Dunne had acted as a part-time agent for Quinn's immigration society and was 
sensitive to the spfritual and material needs of poor Irish emigrants. During the voyage he 
acted as thefr chaplain, celebrating mass for them each Sunday in the first-class saloon.'* His 
sermons were based less on the scriptures than on Father Patrick Dunne's The Emigrant's Guide 
to Queensland and Other Australian Colonies (1863) which was a compendium of helpful hints 
for emigrants prior to, during and after thefr voyage to AustraUa. For example, those who had 
paid fuU passage were immediately entitled to eighteen acres of land on any of Queensland's 
rich agricultural reserves, and the same quantity for each family member over fourteen. If these 
latter were hfred out to local squatters, immigrant famiUes could earn an annual income of two 
hundred pounds. After two years, if they had avoided the temptation of strong drink, they 
would be in a position to buy a freehold farm of two hundred acres. AU this was possible even 
though they might arrive in thefr new country without a sixpence.'^  
Instructing former frish field-hands satisfied Dunne's pedagogical appetite and seemed to be 
a more productive way of passing his time than in the company of the first-class passengers who 
were mostly EngUsh and seemingly not given to serious conversation. According to Dunne, they 
preferred to quaff great quantities of champagne and sherry, which he had to take his turn in 
supplying, and amused themselves with the drawing-room divertissements of 'Puss in the Comer', 
backgammon and bilUards, games in which Dunne had Uttle skiU or interest. He spent his days 
reading or copying scores for Mrs Woods who had appointed herself dfrector of ship-board 
musicals and plays.'* 
On the fifty-sixth day of the voyage, a savage gale struck the Great Victoria as it was rounding 
the Cape of Good Hope. Dunne was roused at 4.00 a.m. by the whistling of a strong wind. He 
ventured on deck to find that the post-sheet of the foresail had given way and was flapping 
helplessly back and forth. Thirty-five saUors were lying along the yard trying to secure it. Dunne 
joined Captain Price asking, tongue in cheek, whether this might be a good time for him to take 
the watch promised him. With James Holden and Hugh McMichael, the only ship-mates who 
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shared his sense of adventure, Dunne spent the morning in the forecastle and later recorded the 
exhUaration of those hours: 
It was really grand, all the lofty seas about her... and she looked so small-
then the poop used to rise so and seem as if springing up from the foam. 
But when she began to let in one or two seas or rather sank right across a 
rolling surf, the sea dashing its spray on both sides, we...retumed"' 
Before long, news came that the rudder had been swept away and the captain feared for the 
safety of his ship. Dunne alone decided to return to the deck. There he found crewmen cutting 
down doors and puUing up planks to get at the broken tiUer. While one gang worked to rope 
tight what was left of the rudder, another laboured to take in the foresaU and brace the lower 
main and mizzen sails lest the vessel capsize. The captain waited anxiously to see which way the 
ship would slew. When finaUy a large sweU crashed into the port quarter, bringing the bows 
round to port, he ordered his carpenters, joiners and engineers to set in place a new tiUer and 
fix the chains. Dunne admfred the captain's skiU and coolness which saved the Uves of hundreds 
that day.^ The sea-faring stories of an old mariner-uncle had prepared Dunne since boyhood 
for such an ordeal.^' He knew that, during a storm at sea, it was better to be on deck 
confronting the danger than to remain below and be terrorized by one's own imagination. As 
he put it: 
Nothing for taking away nervousness like going on deck and seeing what 
is going on. One goes down with a feel that he has been absurdly afraid... 
'tis better than two hours reasoning.^ 
Below decks utter panic prevailed. Dunne returned to the saloon to find the men terrified and 
the women weeping and fainting. A pale-faced steward was insisting, without conviction, that 
nothing was wrong. Dunne came to his aid. He led the swooning Miss Posnett to a porthole 
to console her with a view of the waves. This strategy succeeded only in startling her even 
more. Before long the crisis had passed and the ninety-metre vessel was careening before the 
wind like a racehorse, cutting the water beautifuUy and leaving a traU of snowy foam.^ Dunne's 
reassurances were finaUy accepted and order was restored. After some coaxing, Mrs Woods 
even agreed to resume her rehearsal of Goldsmith's She Stoops to Conquer.^ During subsequent 
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squalls and high seas, Dunne, in oilskins and clenching a steaming mug of coffee, occupied a 
position of honour beside Captain Price on the poop deck.^ 
The young priest's response to the squaUs and storms of 1863 reveal lifelong traits of character. 
In a crisis he was unflappable. Independently and dispassionately, he would investigate the facts 
before deciding on any course of action. When he did act, he was resolute and courageous. 
Such quaUties would seem ideal in one about to face the uncertainties of colonial mission work. 
However, they would prove to be a mixed blessing in the diocese of Brisbane. Bishop James 
Quinn was a captain who brooked no opposition from his crew. The advice of subordinates was 
not canvassed and if proffered could lead to charges of impertinence. Those who dared to 
question Quinn or his poUcies were accused of committing 'a most gross and sacrUegious act' 
and threatened with ecclesiastical censure.^ Quinn and Dunne were friends but thefr 
temperaments were widely different and clashes of personaUty would be frequent in the years 
ahead. 
On a bleak Thursday afternoon, 26 November 1863, the Great Victoria entered Port PhiUip Bay 
running ahead of fierce squalls. The great swells rolUng up the bay almost swamped a 
welcoming flotiUa of smaU boats. Two weeks overdue and in a sorry condition, the steam 
cUpper docked at the Hobson bay wharf at 4.00 p.m.." Dunne took the boat-train into the city 
and, with his friends the Woods, registered at Scott's Hotel in Collins Street.^ 
Melboume was a gold-rich city.^ Its new middle class, settled in suburban vUlas at St KUda and 
Kew, sought to cast a blanket of respectabiUty over the city's recent and rowdy past.^ However, 
the Sunday promenaders who met at the comer of Swanston and Collins Streets to 'do the 
block' stiU had to contend with boisterous drunks who spiUed from the city's 239 hotels.^' Dunne 
noticed that aU classes of AustraUans drank heavUy. He had expected frish labourers to bring 
out with them thefr predilection for whiskey and porter, but was shocked at the lack of restraint 
among the educated and cultured cfrcles. During the voyage, he had witnessed the young 
colonial gentlemen competing with bar-stewards to invent new alcohoUc drinks to slake thefr 
chronic thfrst. The ladies had toddies brought to thefr cabins at night whUe the men drank 
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until thefr last game of whist.^ ^ The importing of alcohol seemed to be a particularly lucrative 
business since the hold of the Great Victoria was weighed down with it. Three hundred cases of 
stout and ten hogsheads of rum constituted the order for just one of Melbourne's beer and 
spfrits merchants.^ 
Though Scott's Hotel stood among the imposing mercantUe palaces of Melbourne's business 
quarter, it was not a good choice of lodgings. Its existence reUed on the AustraUan custom of 
ratifying aU business transactions by a solemn drink.^ Little thought was given to the comfort 
of guests. This was tme of most Melboume hotels at the time^ though Scott's was notorious 
for poor service and recommended only for bachelors.^ The riotous drunken behaviour Dunne 
observed among AustraUan bankers and businessmen at this Melbourne hotel, after the 
incessant binges of his feUow passengers at sea, convinced him that alcohol was a major social 
evil in AustraUa. It was a curse brought from the old world, magnified in the colonies, and if 
left unchecked would defeat aU attempts of the immigrant to begin a new and productive life. 
Dunne was not a teetotaUer but drink soon became his bete nofre and, for forty years, he would 
campaign against it. 
The AustraUan landscape rather than its people held an immediate attraction for Dunne. His 
ffrst sunny morning in AustraUa was spent exploring Melboume. Mrs Woods accompanied him 
but soon suffered the common and violent reaction of Europeans to the strangeness of the 
AustraUan envfronment. She complained of feeling ill, was brought home and regained her 
composure only after consulting the book of common prayer. Dunne was exhilarated after his 
Sunday expedition. Looking from his hotel room over the Yarra River to the botanical gardens, 
he recorded his first impressions of the landscape: 'A beautiful day!... All through, this clear 
AustraUan atmosphere looks so cut out and marked'." Later the artist, Arthur Streeton, would 
look up the Yarra vaUey to the mountains, and capture Dunne's optimistic impression of blue-
gold Ught, heat, space and distance.^ A love for the land itself would sustain Dunne during half 
a century of ministry in Australia despite his many set-backs and frustrations. 
Beyond aesthetic considerations of nature, Dunne devoted his time in Melboume to assessing 
the country's ecclesiastical and poUtical climate. The impressions formed during this ffrst week 
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in AustraUa would serve as the basis for his future cathoUc social poUcies. Dunne hoped to 
renew an acquaintance with Melbourne's cathoUc bishop, James AUpius Goold, whom he had 
met at St Laurence's, DubUn, in 1859 when Goold arrived from Rome with news of James 
Quinn's episcopal appointment.^ Goold, an Augustinian friar, was absent when Dunne caUed 
at the cathedral. The friar who answered the door was openly rude and this rebuff was Dunne's 
ffrst personal experience of the tension between reUgious and secular clergy in AustraUa."" For 
fifteen years Goold and his Irish friars had been the target of sectarian attacks'" from without 
and the constant sniping of secular clergy and laity from within the church. Goold blamed his 
troubles on an avaricious Irish clergy, Uberal cathoUcs, godless education and mixed (inter-faith) 
marriages, but he was also a weak leader who inspfred no confidence in his priests or people."^ 
He had aUowed the rift between secular and reUgious clergy to become so acute that no unified 
action was possible and this was the principal reason for the current deplorable state of 
cathoUcism in Victoria."^ Bishop Quinn had introduced to Queensland a smaU group of French 
reUgious, the Augustinians of the Assumption, with whom he was afready in conflict over 
questions of jurisdiction and finance.*" Dunne's experience in Melboume, and a brief glimpse 
of the struggle between the EngUsh Benedictines and the frish secular clergy for control of the 
Sydney church, predisposed him to see reUgious priests as a disruptive element in frish-
AustraUan cathoUcism. Later he would side with Quinn against the Assumptionists in Brisbane. 
While the divisions in colonial cathoUcism had impeded its growth, the material and social 
progress made by the frish community in Victoria had been impressive. Dunne leamed this 
from Charles Gavan Duffy during thefr conversation in the Ubrary of the Victorian legislative 
assembly."^ In Duffy's view, the social improvement of the frish had come from the land 
settlement schemes which he so strongly promoted. Duffy's Guide to the Land Law of Victoria 
(1862) had established him as the leading authority on Victorian land settlement. It came after 
his amendment to the Nicholson Land Act of 1861 which endorsed the principle of free 
selection. Despite wholesale and fraudulent 'dummying' by squatters, Duffy's legislation 
managed to settle four thousand farmers on three-hundred-acre tracts of prime arable land."* 
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Dunne was so impressed by Duffy's advocacy of land settlement that he made it the corner 
stone of his social poUcy. Insights gained from Duffy would be offered by Dunne to the drafters 
of Queensland's homestead legislation in the 1870s."^  
Duffy introduced Dunne to an frish protestant parUamentary coUeague and former Victorian 
soUcitor-general, Richard Davies Ireland. Like Duffy, Ireland had been a Young Irelander and 
retained repubUcan sympathies. While he offered free legal counsel to the imprisoned Eureka 
rebels of 1854"*, he did not support the uprising. Both he and Duffy realized that parUament 
and the baUot box were more powerful weapons than the rebel's pike."' Dunne found freland 
likeable less for his repubUcanism than for his lack of pretension. As a young lawyer, he had 
ridden the cfrcuit barefoot during the wet season and when challenged retorted: ' I don't mind. 
In my country the people are bom so.'^ 
It was more usual for successful Irish-bom settlers in AustraUa to dissociate themselves from 
thefr frishness.^' Certainly too strong an Irish identity was a poUtical UabiUty in the colonies. 
The O'Shannassy govemment had faUen Ln June 1863 because its interests were deemed too 
frish. Electors were persuaded that there was a popish plot afoot to fuse Irish nationaUty with 
Roman cathoUcism.^ ^ The Melboume^ge led the campaign against O'Shannassy and Duffy and 
continued its anti-rebel rhetoric after the elections.^ The persistent vilification of Irish 
nationalist poUticians prompted grass roots expressions of Irish soUdarity. Dunne attended a 
Melboume rally ostensibly in support of cathoUc schools but in effect a mass demonstration of 
frish loyalty. A large sum was raised when Lady Q'Shannassy raffled three hundred sovereigns 
on a sod of frish soU.^  For the first time, Dunne saw the cathoUc schools presented as a 
symbol of Irish nationaUty. Thefr continuance was a test of frish-AustraUan loyalty to faith and 
fatherland and a goad to EngUsh protestants. Dunne was disturbed by the extent of miUtant 
frishism which he witnessed in Melboume. It would serve neither cathoUc claims in education 
nor any other Irish interest. If cathoUcs were to enjoy common citizenship in sectarian 
AustraUa, they would have to play down frish national identity and even temporize on the 
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cathoUc schools issue.^ This was obvious to Dunne but then he had supported no nationaUst 
causes in Ireland and was unUkely to do so in AustraUa. 
On Friday morning, 10 December 1863, Dunne arrived in Brisbane on the steamship 
Telegraph.^ Queensland was that day celebrating its fourth year of self-govemment and 
Brisbane's eight thousand white inhabitants had tumed out for the festivities. Like Melbourne, 
Brisbane was trying to Uve down its past. It had been estabUshed as a penal settlement in 1824 
but was declared open for free settlement in 1842. After years of conflict between the growing 
anti-transportation faction and squatters determined to retain thefr cheap convict labour, the 
latter party was defeated. Transportation was discontinued and Queensland later became a 
separate colony for free settlers in 1859.^ Each Separation Day the new colonists reminded 
themselves of thefr twin loyalties: the crown and unrestricted material progress. These were not 
strange loyalties for Dunne since, along with the cathoUc faith, they were those of his own 
family. 
In 1863 union jacks or Queensland flags flew from every Brisbane roof top and tree, the guns 
of the artiUery company thundered salutes, and a volunteer band played Uvely, mistake-ridden 
miUtary afrs in Barrack Square. The Brisbane River offered a scene for the impressionist's 
bmsh. A multitude of smaU craft darted about, many carrying women whose long dresses 
fluttered in the wind. Oarsmen in bright red, white and blue uniforms practised for the 
aftemoon regatta. The Telegraph was requfred for flagship duties so its forty passengers and 
cargo of twenty-six horses were hastUy disembarked at the Market Street wharf. The guest of 
honour for the Separation Day celebrations was an frishman and Dunne's feUow passenger. 
Brigadier General Trevor Chute, miUtary commander of the AustraUan colonies.^ Chute had 
served in India, survived the Mutiny of 1857, and been reassigned with his regiment to the 
Maori war in 1861.^ 
The loyalty of Brisbane citizens was evident. Signs of material progress were harder to find. 
The city had a charming location on the banks of the Brisbane river and a number of handsome 
viUas dotted the succession of terraces overlooking the commercial centre.* However, without 
gas, running water or sewerage, Brisbane could not compare with even a tenth-rate English 
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town.*' MiUtary surveyors had precluded any beauty in the business centre by imposing a 
functional EngUsh gridfron plan.*^ Queen Street was the only street of any pretension and it 
was Uttle more than a narrow unsurfaced thoroughfare fringed with a straggling succession of 
weatherboard huts with shingled roofs.*^ During wet weather, women and elderly men became 
bogged in the city streets and had to cry out for assistance. The city's reservofr was an unfenced 
water hole, nicknamed 'the hole of death', in which aborigines swam, dogs and cattle drank and 
Mrs Feeney washed her clothes. The afr was constantly poUuted from the miasmas which rose 
from steamy mangrove swamps. Pulmonary disease, including tuberculosis, was a major kiUer 
of the local residents.*" After Lismore, Rome and Dublin, Brisbane was a real shock for Dunne. 
His new home with Bishop Quinn on Duncan's HiU was not primitive by local standards but it 
was, nevertheless, a flat-roofed mud hut.*^  
Two weeks after Dunne's arrival, on the feast of St Stephen, Bishop Quinn laid the foundation 
stone for a new cathedral. He had drawn up plans for an ambitious neo-gothic structure to 
stand beside and replace a charming but incommodious Pugin-style chapel built in 1850. Nearly 
five hundred pounds had been raised in less than three weeks by the congregation.** They were 
heartily sick of the Sunday squeeze which forced boys to sit in the sanctuary during the 
celebration of mass. Occasional altercations broke out distracting both the worshippers and the 
celebrant.'" 
Bishop Quinn deUghted in cathoUc ceremonial and would tolerate no abbreviation of the rubrics 
for laying foundation stones. A temporary outdoor altar had been erected against the north waU 
of the old St Stephen's and a canvas roof provided shade for the clergy, nuns and chofr. The 
majority were left to kneel or stand in the December sun. Ladies clutched perfumed 
handkerchiefs to thefr noses to escape the malodorous afr wafting in from Frog's HoUow, a 
nearby swamp. At 11.00 a.m. the bishop arrived robed in fuU pontificals with acolytes bearing 
a canopy of scarlet silk over his head. He processed from the altar to the site of the new church 
and, after prolonged devotions, consecrated the comerstone and set it in place with a silver 
trowel. The ceremony was foUowed by the celebration of a solemn high mass during which 
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Mozart's Twelfth Mass was sung by a competent chofr.** Dunne, the bishop's new secretary, 
stood sweltering under layers of Roman vestments and mused on the absurdity of the situation. 
He had a fond regard for the rich Uturgies of the Roman basiUcas and Newman's University 
Church in Dublin but there was something inappropriate about the use of such omate 
ceremonial in primitive Brisbane. Moreover, it was offensive to the many protestants who had 
contributed to the cathedral fund and were attending the celebration. The excessive use of 
Latin ritual merely stressed Irish cathoUc separateness. The foundation-stone ceremony 
symbolized Quinn's monumental aspfrations for his diocese. He was an unashamed devotee of 
CuUen's Tridentme reconstruction of the church m freland and intended to work from 
the same blueprint in Queensland. Like aU CuUen appointees, he felt obUged to seek the 
cardinal's counsel on aU ecclesiastical matters.** Although CuUen's dfrectives were freely 
ignored, especially in matters of colonial poUtics, education poUcy and relations with 
protestants,™ they were rigidly upheld with respect to building. As in CuUen's freland, Quinn's 
new churches would be consciously Gothic and expensive to replace the calvinist plainness of 
pre-famine cathoUc architecture which symbolized cathoUc enslavement.^ A new architecture 
was needed to herald the new age of Irish Roman cathoUcism. Throughout aU the countries of 
the frish diaspora, priests vied to erect the most pretentious churches and ecclesiastical 
institutions. BuUding was an indicator of pastoral achievement." 
Of course, buildings were a matter of urgency in Queensland's rapidly expanding pioneer church 
but the question of style and number remained. Quinn's passion for building was excessive. 
Within ten years he had added thirty churches and twenty-eight schools to the diocese.^ During 
that time the cathoUc population had risen from about 7500 to just over 47000^^ , but it was 
widely dispersed and not easUy gathered into regular parish communities. Quinn, mistakenly 
presuming that the gold rush would take care of his mounting debts, began to speak of new 
dioceses, and therefore new cathedrals, at Maryborough, Rockhampton and TownsviUe even 
though these towns could barely support a single priest. Pastors and people were saddled with 
staggering and unnecessary financial burdens while thefr bishop played grand architect of the 
future.'' Quinn justified his action by claiming that hardship and sacrifice were the 'fires and 
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flood'"'* necessary to make reUgion take root in a new land. Under this rubric he also included 
the opposition which his building poUcy educed from priests and people. 
Quinn had inherited Archbishop CuUen's beUicose spfrit which was germane to the Tridentine 
understanding of episcopacy.^ In Dublin he had witnessed the many chaUenges to CuUen's 
authority and leamed that singlemindedness, tenacity, courage and complete disregard for 
clerical and pubUc opinion were the most important and useful quaUties for a bishop. Thus , at 
aU times, Quinn was determined to 'do what becomes a bishop'^ * in that rather narrow 
understanding of the office. 
Quinn's aU-encompassing and centraUst diocesan organization was developed with the help of 
his secretary, Robert Dunne. Quiim wanted to have the sole management of aU parish finances, 
a key factor in his quest for absolute control of the diocese. He left it to Dunne to devise a 
book-keeping scheme to achieve it. Dunne produced standard mission account books in which 
the temporaUties of each mission were to be meticulously recorded: aU monies received for the 
erection of churches, schools and presbyteries, along with the names of aU contributors, any 
monies expended and the names of the parties to whom the sums had been paid, and aU funds 
generated from coUections, subscriptions, legacies or donations. Also, priests were requfred to 
list aU moveable objects of any value belonging to thefr mission particularly the number of 
Uturgical vestments, sacred vessels and the like. The priests regarded the book-keeping initiative 
as an intolerable intrusion into thefr privacy even though centralized accounts had been 
sanctioned by a council of Australian bishops in 1862.^ Quinn was pleased with 'Father Dunne's 
invention'.*" His system provided the first accurate picture of the finances of his diocese. 
It was a depressing picture. Father Michael Renehan had left the cathedral parish with a debt 
of twelve hundred pounds. An equal amount had been run up by the priest in Ipswich. Further 
west, on the Darling Downs, the parish debt was scandalous. Father WilUam Larkin, before 
moving to New Zealand, had borrowed 1340 pounds, including the one-hundred-pounds life-
savings of an elderly spinster. None of the debts had been repaid. In the same district an 
ItaUan cleric, Giovanni Cani, had attempted to estabUsh a school for the chUdren of shepherds. 
The project failed, leaving the Warwick mission with a debt of three thousand pounds.*' Dunne 
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was given the difficult commission of sorting out the finances of the most troublesome missions. 
Early in 1867 Quinn temporarily removed from thefr districts Fathers Cani and Patrick Dunne, 
the bishop's former partner in the Irish immigration scheme. He sent them to the Sydney 
archdiocese to raise money for a convent in Brisbane*^ thus providing Dunne with ample 
opportunity to audit thefr books. Cani's in particular were a shambles. Twelve months later 
Dunne was stiU overseeing the sale of church property in Warwick to appease Cani's many 
creditors. In the process he was shocked by the rudeness of colonial businessmen. One 
impatient and abusive creditor, James Kehoe, threatened to take his case to Archbishop Polding 
and the protestant press, unless his debt was settled. Dunne immediately sent him a cheque for 
eighty-five pounds but added waspishly: 
As far as I am concerned, you can write to every Bishop in the Church.... 
as to advertising, you can spend what money you please.... One thing I take 
the liberty of suggesting to you,... if you wish... the balance of your money, 
you let me have a written apology for your last letter, and..in future... 
endeavour to use more civil language.^ 
Cani was grateful for Dunne's assistance. Patrick Dunne was not. He refused to hand over the 
deeds of his heavUy mortgaged 'Brighton Estate'.*^ In fact, he sold it to a cane-farmer for 
thirteen hundred pounds and auctioned off its fumiture to clear his own debts before leaving 
Brisbane permanently.*^ 
Dunne's arrival in AustraUa coincided with a general episcopal clamp-down on the free-roving 
ministry of pioneer missioners. Quinn issued the ffrst edition of his diocesan regulations at the 
diocesan synod of 1863. Thereafter a priest had no freedom to determine the time or frequency 
of mass, confessions or other sacramental celebrations. At home he was expected to adopt a 
monastic lifestyle with fixed hours for rising and retfring, and for moming and evening prayers 
at which his servants were to be present and to whom he would give a daily spfritual lecture. 
Outside the presbytery, the priest would avoid frivolous conversation and ensure that any nuns 
in his district strictly observed thefr rule of silence. He would abstain from drinking spfrits 
^ Patrick Dunne to John Fitzpatrick, 17.4.1867, Melboume Archdiocesan Archives. 
Dunne to James Kehoe, 63.1868. 
** In 1862 Patrick Dunne had purchased the 'Brighton Estate' of over five hundred acres, at one pound per acre, on 
the north coast of Brisbane. His intention was to invite the Redemptorists or Trappists to buUd a monastery there. 
By 1867 the value of the land had increased tenfold but Dunne was unable to meet the interest due on the mortgage 
and was in danger of losing Brighton. Bishop Qumn had promised him assistance but was too heavUy in debt himseU" 
to do so. Despite a loan of one hundred pounds from Archdeacon McEncroe, Dunne could not satisiy his creditors 
whom he owed 1090 pounds. He sold Brighton at a loss and left Brisbane criticising Quinn for his financial 
mismanagement of the diocese. See Patrick Dunne to Archdeacon McEncroe, 22.12.1865; 26.4.1866; 12.5.1866; 1.4.1867 
cited by Eris M. O'Brien, 'The CathoUc Church m Queensland: Some McEncroe Letters', Australasian Catholic 
Record 7, 3 (July 1930), 206-213. 
*^  Dunne to James Quinn, 233.1867, Brisbane Archdiocesan Archives; Patrick Dunne to John Fitzpatrick, 13.1867, 
Melboume Diocesan Archives. 
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during the day and regard tobacco smoking as unclerical. Above all, he was forbidden to 
contract any parish debt without a written sanction from the bishop. 86 
No doubt great Uberties were taken with these regulations especiaUy in the outlying missions 
of the diocese. In the bishop's house they were observed to the letter. This would have been 
no very great inconvenience to Dunne who possessed a monastic spfrituaUty and was used to the 
discipline of coUege life. When Quinn was away from Brisbane on visitation, Dunne could be 
reUed on to keep the priests and laity of the bishop's household faithful to thefr reUgious 
exercises.*^ 
A strong and regular prayer life helped Dunne through a personal crisis within a year of his 
arrival in Australia. On 22 September 1864 his mother, EUen Dunne, died in Lismore. Happily, 
the long prayed-for reconciUation between her and her son David had taken place at her death-
bed. She passed away calmly whUe reciting with David the prayers for the dying.** In Brisbane, 
Robert Dunne was left with a troubled conscience regretting that he had not been on better 
terms with his mother before his departure.*' Yet, it was she who had created the coolness 
between them. Her affection for Robert, who had never been her favourite son, lessened 
because of his reluctance to side with her against David who had decided against the priesthood 
in favour of marriage.'*' Robert Dunne envied the opportunity given to James Quinn and his 
brothers in 1856 when they had gathered around the bed of thefr dying mother at Rathbawn. 
Like EUen Dunne, Mary Quinn was a cathoUc matriarch who dominated her clerical sons. 
Robert Dunne had visited her during her long iUness and been edified by her spfritual counsels, 
patient suffering and far-seeing faith. The blessing she gave her sons in death was the seal on 
the christian training she had given them during Ufe." EUen Dunne died without giving Robert 
her blessing and he grieved for the want of it. 
News of his sister's death, two years after that of his mother, added to Dunne's emotional 
distress. EUen Dunne (Sister Mary Ignatius) died at Sion HiU Convent on 4 March 1866.*^  At 
the age of thirty-two, the gifted young classroom teacher had succumbed to the 'white plague', 
tuberciUosis. Dunne had feared that she was too deUcate for reUgious life*^ , and when the first 
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signs of consumption appeared during the summer of 1865, he was proved right. By November, 
prayers for her recovery were being offered in Rome and a sacred reUc of Vincent Palptti was 
promptly despatched to her bedside but to no avaU.*^  Dunne suspected that his sister had died 
from overwork and lack of a proper diet. Moreover, there was evidence that, once the disease 
had been diagnosed, no adequate medical care was provided because of EUen's own wish for 
immediate union with God.*^  frish piety cast the tuberculosis sufferer in the role of an angel 
in the shadow of death, a pale and emaciated saint afready possessing on earth a foretaste of 
thefr heavenly reward.** This attitude was evident among Brisbane's Sisters of Mercy. Mother 
Vincent Whitty claimed to have received great spfritual inspfration from a retreat preached to 
her sisters by a dying consumptive priest in 1863." Both EUen and Maria Dunne manifested 
a pious death wish. Maria had retfred from a Cistercian convent in Dorset through Ul-health 
in 1859 and from then on prayed devoutly for a speedy release from this world. She would have 
to wait for over half a century for her prayer to be answered. Left with only 'poor NeU's cross' 
to console himself over the loss of his sister EUen, Dunne could not control the savage feelings 
he entertained towards her convent superiors.'* The tough-minded superiors of All HaUows 
Convent in Brisbane were more accessible and would therefore be the victims of Dunne's 
transferred anger. 
James Quinn had brought six Sisters of Mercy to Brisbane in 1861. Thefr superior. Mother 
Vincent Whitty, proved to be a formidable adversary whenever the bishop went beyond his 
canonical jurisdiction and interfered in the life of the convent. A premonition of the future 
confUct occurred one day during the voyage to AustraUa. Quinn and Whitty stood on the deck 
of the Donald McKay transfixed by a bizarre and terrifying battle between an albatross and a 
shark over food scraps from the ship. Blood streamed down the bfrd's gleaming white breast 
but it refused to yield." EUen Whitty would fight just as tenaciously in a major confUct with 
Bishop Quinn in 1864 over control of the cathoUc schools. 
Quinn had negotiated with the govemment to connect his four diocesan schools with the board 
of education. The Education Act of 1860, in an attempt to provide comprehensive education 
for Queensland's chUdren, aUowed for a non-vested status and considerable financial assistance 
to private schools."" Quinn and the angUcan bishop, E.W.TufneU, launched a joint 'Bishops' 
Sister M.CEUiott to Kirby, 25.11.1865, ICRA. 
^ Sister M.CEUiott to Kirby, Feast of the Ascension 1865, ICRA. 
** C. J. Kickham, Knocknagow or The Homes of Tipperary (DubUn: James Duffy & Co., [1881]), p. 43. 
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Crusade' for the recognition of church schools during the summer of 1863-64 and carried home 
a booty of govemment salaries for thefr teachers. Quinn agreed to teach an identical curriculum 
to that set for the national schools and to have his standards monitored by state inspectors. At 
the same time, reUgious instruction could continue without outside interference. Quinn also 
retained the ownership of his school buildings and sole right to nominate teachers. This 
compromise with the state excluded Mother Vincent Whitty from any say in the running of the 
cathoUc schools in which her sisters taught. Her unshakeable educational premise, that an 
effective cathoUc system must have no ties whatever with the state boards of education, had 
been violated by Quinn.'°' 
Dunne sided with Quinn in the fight for state aid. In November 1864 he had stood in for his 
bishop as chairman of an education meeting at St Stephen's. Randal MacDonnell, the first 
inspector of the national school board, attended the meeting and tried to disrupt it by deUvering 
an abusive tfrade against episcopal involvement in education matters."" This pubUc attack on 
Quinn's character strengthened Dunne's commitment to his bishop's cause. However, he also 
realized that without the co-operation of Mother Vincent and her teaching sisters, the cathoUc 
educational enterprise, even with non-vested status, had Uttle future. 
As a result of the education deadlock, tension was mounting between 'Dara', the bishop's 
residence, and AU HaUows Convent. The close proximity of the buUdings, separated only by the 
width of Ann Street, made life increasingly unpleasant for both the nuns and the bishop's 
household. In December 1864 looked forward to a brief respite from the cold war when Quinn 
sent him on a business trip to Sydney. Some months earUer Dunne had broken his only pafr of 
spectacles and could not work effectively without them. Mundane duties which included 
purchasing glass for a broken sanctuary lamp and sheet-music for the piano pupils at AU 
HaUows, gave Dunne the opportunity to explore the city for the ffrst time. It possessed the 
graceful architecture and cosmopoUtan atmosphere of European cities which Brisbane so sorely 
lacked. At the stylish Royal Hotel, Dunne spent his evenings happUy conversing in ItaUan with 
the Spanish consul and his party. His enjoyment was spoiled only by the asides of Brisbane 
guests who spoke harshly of Bishop Quinn and the state of the church in Queensland. Among 
them was E.C.McDonneU, a cousin of the North Australian newspaper proprietor, RandaU 
McDonneU."" The former had faUen from grace with Quinn by meddling in church affafrs. He 
had lobbied for the appointment of a Dublin cousin. Father Tom McDonneU, as bishop of one 
of the proposed new dioceses in Queensland."^ Quinn's patronage was a substantial advantage 
"" Sister M. Xaverius O'Donoghue, Mother Vincent Whitty: Woman Educator in a Masculine Society (Melboume: 
Melboume University Press, 1972), p. 43. 
'*" Ipswich North Australian, 17.11.1864, p. 4. 
"^ Dunne, 'Ship Diar/, 22.12.1864. 
'°* E.CMcDonneU to Kirby, 17.6.1864, ICRA. 
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for any young cathoUc businessman hoping to establish himself in Brisbane. Without it, 
McDonneU thought it best to retum to freland. 
Dissidents like McDonneU were constantly arriving in Sydney but none more important than the 
trio of Father Michael Renehan, Mother Vincent Whitty and Sister Mary de Sales Gorry. This 
party arrived with thefr grievances on 4 January 1865.'°^  Renehan came as a representative of 
a group of Queensland priests to protest to Archbishop Polding against Quinn's regime. 
Without the bishop's sanction, the nuns were heading for Tasmania to join Bishop Willson on 
his trip to Europe. Whitty had decided that the only way to maintain her independence from 
Quinn was to find more sisters for her schools to replace the lay teachers now receiving 
govemment salaries. There were six hundred chUdren currently enroUed in the sisters' schools 
and Whitty had plans to open an orphanage.'"* Dunne had no wish to associate himself with 
Renehan's cause even though the two were friends. He declined Renehan's invitation to attend 
the meeting with Polding explaining that he had arranged to hear the confessions of the Good 
Shepherd nuns. SimUarly, he was civU to the Brisbane sisters, saw them aboard thefr ship and 
presented them with spfritual reading for thefr voyage, but made no comment on thefr mission."" 
His preferred neutraUty came to an end when Quinn ordered him to pursue and retrieve the 
sisters. In the meantime, another delegation of sisters had arrived from AU HaUows to put thefr 
grievances against Quinn before Archbishop Polding. Dunne appeased these two sisters, 
persuaded them to retum to Brisbane and then he set off on the Tasmania after Mother 
Vincent.'"® He arrived in Hobart on 31 January 1865 and proceeded immediately to the bishop's 
house. Willson was an Englishman, loyal to Polding who had consecrated him and suspicious 
of CuUenite Irishmen like Quinn. When Quinn's envoy presented his calUng card at the bishop's 
house, Willson was not inclined to receive him. He would not have done so had Dunne not 
resorted to flattery. WhUe a student at the frish CoUege, Dunne had translated WiUson's 
diocesan reports into ItaUan. He assured WiUson that the authorities at Propaganda regarded 
his reports more interesting by far than any other coming from AustraUa. Dunne was 
immediately invited to stay to lunch.'"* With great diplomatic skUl, Dunne managed to convince 
Willson to terminate the asylum given to the Brisbane nuns and to aUow him to take them 
home. 
Despite Dunne's promises that, if Mother Vincent returned to Brisbane, aU differences between 
her and the bishop could be resolved, the reaUty proved otherwise. Quinn punished her for her 
'"^ Mother Vincent Whitty to Reverend Mother, 17.4.1863, Carysfort Park Convent Archives. 
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insubordination by removing her from office and forbidding her to speak on the affafrs of her 
congregation for twelve months. Dunne was an uncomfortable witness to her solenm canonical 
deposition in the AU HaUows chapel on 11 March 1865."° Quinn's plan was to gain complete 
control of convent matters by appointing a nominal superior. Mother Benedict McDermot, but 
having her removed to a branch convent in Ipswich. This would aUow his protege!,lSister Bridget 
Conlan, to become the uncrowned head of AU HaUows, the head house of the order. He could 
rely utterly on Conlan's loyalty. He had acted as her tutor on the voyage to AustraUa and now 
she boasted: 'The Bishop is my Rule'.'" 
Under Conlan, the AU HaUows community polarized into pro and anti-Quinn factions. Early 
in 1868, Mothers Benedict McDermot and CeceUa McAuUffe threatened to leave the diocese. 
Fearful of another convent scandal, Quinn dfrected Dunne to remind the dissidents of the 
iUegaUty of thefr proposed action."^ After listening to Dunne, McDermot immediately donned 
cloak and bonnet, summoned her companion, and the two headed dfrectly to the wharf. Quinn 
instructed Dunne to join them on the same steamer and to let it be known that all three were 
going to Sydney on the bishop's business."^ The subterfuge could not be sustained. By the 
time they reached Sydney in mid-January,"'* the sisters' walk-out was the talk of the ecclesiastical 
world."^ Moreover, clerical opinion was strongly supportive of the nuns. Not only were the 
English Benedictines and French Marists sympathetic but influential frish secular priests, such 
as John Forrest, D.G.D'Arcy and Archdeacon McEncroe, added legitimacy to the sisters' 
complaints by volunteering to help them settle in a new diocese. An Irish benefactor advanced 
funds to carry the dissidents back to Ireland or on to America should they wish to quit 
Australia."* Dunne beUeved that the nuns had a case and reminded Quinn: 'We in Brisbane 
are not guUtless'."^ However, he beUeved that a reconciUation was possible even at this late 
stage. Speaking candidly to McDermot, he admitted the many crosses of convent Ufe in 
Brisbane but begged her to retum with the same commitment to reUgious life which had ffrst 
motivated her to leave her father's house for God's cause. If again she would throw herself 
heart and soul into bringing poor chUdren to Christ, true contentment would foUow. Married 
women were caUed on to bear far worse trials, disappointments and heartbreaks than any sister 
on the Brisbane mission yet they honoured thefr vows faithfuUy and bravely for a lifetime. He 
no AU HaUows Convent Chapter Book, 1860-1965, 11 March 1865, AU HaUows Archives Brisbane. 
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counseUed the sisters to overlook any feeling of humiUation that might accompany thefr retum 
and to be consoled by Christ's words: 'To him that overcomes I wiU give to eat a hidden 
_ « ^ ^ « ' 118 
manna. 
The sisters did retum to AU Hallows after a month's absence but only because Quinn had 
promised to grant thefr request to leave and wanted them to observe the normal canonical 
procedures. Dunne brought them home but Quinn had no intention of letting them go.'" He 
formaUy appointed Bridget Conlan as Reverend Mother and forbade the rebel sisters from 
applying for membership in any other reUgious community. McAuUffe, her health ruined from 
the ordeal, died towards the end of 1868. McDermot, stripped of her authority and an isolated 
figure in her community, waited for the day when she finaUy was permitted to escape to the 
Bathurst diocese.'^ 
Quirm's determination to have absolute control over the Sisters of Mercy led to the first major 
rift between himself and his secretary. He expected Dunne to conciUate his enemies and bring 
them to the point of ultimate submission. On the other hand, Dunne preferred a neutral stance 
professing concern for the good of aU parties involved in ecclesiastical disputes. This attitude 
was appreciated by the sisters but not by Quinn. When a mutual friend suggested to Quinn that 
he utilize Dunne's good rapport with the nuns by appointing him superior of AU HaUows, Quinn 
refused. He described his secretary as a weak, unfeeling and disloyal man who temporized in 
a crisis: 
Dunne is not a man of action - he is essentially the opposite...he 
endeavours, by inaction, to save himself from harm... He has never found 
me in a difficulty of any magnitude that he did not desert me...."' 
Dunne had earUer refused the convent portfoUo because Quinn would give him no discretionary 
power to depart from episcopal poUcy. The bishop's assessment of his secretary was unfafr. A 
final comment that Dunne had deserted him just as he had his own brother during his marriage 
difficulties, was unworthy.'^ 
Throughout the convent crisis, Dunne preserved his dignity and integrity. The sad lesson he 
leamed from the affafr was that there was 'no one as uncharitable as a nun to a nun or a priest 
to a priest'.'^ 
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Quinn's jurisdictional battles with AU HaUows Convent coincided with his efforts to dominate 
the Assumptionists, the only reUgious order of men in his diocese. With men as weU as women 
Quinn desfred only those reUgious of whom he could be the sole superior.'^ In 1860 he had 
signed an agreement with the superior-general of the Assumptionists to accept a select group 
of amenable reUgious into his diocese for ten years. They were to begin by doing missionary 
work but later establish a reUgious house of thefr own.'^ However, Quinn had no intention of 
honouring this last clause of the contract. He made it impossible for the few Assumptionists in 
his diocese to have any kind of community life by stationing them in missions hundreds of 
Idlometres apart. He knew that a reUgious order of men were better equipped to defend 
themselves against episcopal interference than thefr female counterparts. Father Ren6 Cusse, 
a quick-tempered Assumptionist in Brisbane, exclaimed: 'Nuns are nuns, and aU they can do is 
cry- but Father Cusse is like a porcupinc.and the bishop knows what to expect'.'^ In 1862 
Cusse left the diocese in disgust.'^ His final act of defiance was to encourage the people of 
Ipswich to support thefr deposed pastor. Father WiUiam McGinty, who had been placed under 
interdict by Quinn for refusing to relinquish control of the Ipswich parish funds.'^ Another 
Assumptionist, Paul Tissot, adopted a more moderate approach. He endorsed Quinn's 
centralization poUcy regarding diocesan finances, seeing it less as interference than an attempt 
to discipline certain frish priests who were Uving as 'Sons of Jupiter'.'^ 
Cusse's replacement, Henri Bmn, was chosen for his dociUty and openness to episcopal dfrection 
but he proved to be a disastrous administrator. In the course of Dunne's campaign to balance 
the diocesan books, Bmn was sunmioned to appear before a clerical finance committee headed 
by Quinn and Dunne. Ipswich, under Brun's management, had sUpped from being one of the 
most prosperous missions in the diocese to one which owed one thousand pounds.'^ Bmn 
pleaded to be removed from his mission and reUeved of his financial commitments. 
Remembering the Larkin scandal in Toowoomba, Dunne insisted that this was iU-advised. Brun 
must remain in Ipswich 'for the sake of the dignity of the Priesthood'. It would not do for 
another cathoUc clergyman to leave the colony with unpaid debts. The committee decided on 
a general appeal to help Ipswich out of its difficulties but Brun was told to curb the extravagance 
'^ Henri Brun to Emmanuel d'Alzon, 28.2.1872, cited by Treamer, p. 147. 
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of his younger clergy and to honour aU future debts.'^' In November 1866, Brun's finances again 
became an issue. He had refused to apply for the state aid avaUable to cathoUc schools, thus 
denying his mission considerable income, and had further snubbed the diocesan regulations 
by refusing to take up the offertory coUection himself during mass.'^ ^ Dunne agreed with Bmn 
that this regulation was unUturgical but not sufficiently important to warrant disobeying one's 
bishop. Brun was disappointed by Dunne's uncharacteristic disregard for principle. He wrote 
accusingly: 
Dr Dunne did not seem very sympathetic to me. I understand he has to 
uphold the Bishop's authority - but truth must be respected still more.'" 
In 1867 Bmn was brought before the Judices Quaerulamm (arbitrators of disputes) at the 
diocesan synod. To the question of his debts was added a charge that he was supporting the 
dissident priest, Michael Renehan, against the bishop. Quinn's accusations were so contrived 
that Brun finaUy upstaged him by throwing himself to his knees before the bishop and begging 
forgiveness. Quinn was not amused but Duime, one of the arbitrators, could not conceal his 
mirth.'^ Dunne later expressed genuine regret that Bmn, a singularly hardworking priest in 
his opinion, should have got into such trouble with the bishop. However, he would not condone 
Bmn's aUeged interference in the bishop's business. He warned Bmn to save his energy for 
promoting reUgion in his legitimate sphere rather than bring himself to grief by meddling in 
extraneous affafrs.'^ Instead, Bmn chose to quit the diocese.'^ 
Quirm justified his monarchism on practical grounds. His clergy were a culturaUy disparate 
group of frishmen, ItaUans, Frenchmen and Germans. Only strong leadership could hold them 
together and he did this by calling them together for regular synods. The Judices Quaemlarum 
heard clerical grievances but also disciplined trouble makers and held the clergy to a strict 
adherence to the diocesan regulations.'^ However, the pubUc humiUation of supposed 
offenders also had the contrary effect of intensifying opposition to the episcopal authority. 
After banishing McGinty to remote Bowen in 1864'^, Quinn found that he could no longer rely 
on the loyalty of his Irish priests. McGinty's case became a cause cel^bre and a raUying point 
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for Irish resistance. In 1867 Michael Renehan assembled the Darling Downs clergy to discuss 
what action they could take to protect themselves against simUar treatment. They maintained 
that it was impossible to obey the diocesan regulations conceming finances. No new mission 
could hope to be free of debt yet any priest owing money came under severe episcopal censure. 
Renehan and his two curates, WiUiam Walsh and James McGahan, joined Matthew Devitt of 
Dalby, and Thaddaeus Hogan of Warwick in addressing a memorial to Quinn stating thefr 
grievances. They also accused the bishop of selective enforcement of diocesan regulations with 
known trespassers occupying some of the highest positions in the diocese.'^ Quiim responded 
by sacking the ring-leader, Renehan. The dissidents, now joined by Father Patrick Sheehan, 
marched on Dara to deUver a much blunter memorial and a corporate request for permission 
to quit the diocese. Quinn refused to see them. He asked Dunne, in his capacity as vicar-
general, to deal with the matter and hurried off to Sydney."^ 
Dunne was placed in a difficult position. He was a friend of Renehan and he had tried to shield 
him from this day. EarUer, in 1866, when Fathers Larkin and McDonough left the diocese, 
Dunne had alerted Renehan that his name had been quoted to give weight to the complaints of 
the departing dissidents.''" Quinn was anticipating a contest with Renehan and would 
undoubtedly win. Nevertheless, Renehan could not be appeased. He and his party left for 
Sydney to seek the protection of Archbishop Polding after the example of Quinn's former 
chanceUor, Thomas Keating, who was now teaching in Polding's Lyndhurst CoUege.'"^ Dunne 
elected to impose no ecclesiastical censure on his friends explaining to Quinn: 'I would not have 
them martyrs'.'"^ He wanted to avoid pubUc scandal and hoped that a reconciUation could stiU 
be achieved. 
James Quinn had gone to Bathurst to attend the anniversary requiem for Dean John Grant, a 
model CuUenite priest who had raised sixteen thousand pounds for the constmction of an 
imposing cathedraL"" The requiem gave the CuUenites an opportunity to discuss thefr favourite 
topic~the overthrow of English Benedictine rule in AustraUa."" Dunne distracted Quinn from 
his plotting by reminding him of his pastoral responsibUity towards his own priests. He would 
not comply with Quinn's instmction to send a letter of condemnation to Rome conceming the 
action of the renegade priests. He felt it was Quinn's duty to go after them and bring them 
^ M. Renehan, M. Devitt, J. McGahan & T. Hogan, 'Memorial to His Lordship', 26.1.1867, printed copy, Maitland 
Diocesan Archives. 
'"" Michael Renehan to Eminenza, [186]7; to Cardinal Bamabo [1867], S.R., Oceania, Vol. 8, f. 888, SCPFA. 
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'"^  Thomas Keating to Archbishop Polding, 16.11.1865, S.R., Oceania, Vol. 8, f. 241, SCPFA. 
'•" Dunne to Quinn, 233.1867. 
'** 'John O'Brien', The Men of '38 and Other Pioneer Priests (KUmore: Lowden PubUshing Co., 1975), p. 150. 
"" James Quinn to CuUen, 25.1.1867, DubUn Diocesan Archives. 
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back as a father would pursue mnaway chUdren. He must, for once, put aside his 'Watchman 
of Israel' mentaUty and show some compassion. He had left these priests open to temptation 
and was responsible for thefr sin of desertion. Above aU, he should bear in mind that episcopal 
dignity, like the sacraments, were 'propter homines', for the service of humanity. 146 
Quiim was not open to such advice. He allowed the Brisbane renegades to become the catalyst 
for a new wave of frish anti-Benedictine feeling. He billed himself as a victim of Benedictine 
slanders and intrigues and toured the east coast marshalling frish support.'"^ To preclude further 
fragmentation of the AustraUan church, Polding withdrew his protection from the renegades'^ 
and they were forced to flee to America."" Quinn had a synod of priests in Brisbane investigate 
the renegades' claims, discount them and decree that greed alone had motivated thefr action.'^ 
The Toowoomba priests were said to share an annual income of over six hundred pounds which 
was twice that of the priests in Brisbane.'^ The controversy over the renegades would drag on 
for another decade. Quinn may have-demonstrated to the ecclesiastical world his invincible 
authority, but his diocese was the ultimate loser. He had lost good priests and could attract few 
to replace them.'^ 
The clerical exodus had its effect on Dunne. Those who left were his best friends.'^ Renehan 
had been especiaUy kind. He gave Dunne horse-riding lessons on the flats at Eagle Farm and 
German Station and took him on long recreational rides to the Ipswich and Logan districts.'*' 
Overcome by loneliness, Dunne considered leaving Brisbane and returning to Dublin but that 
would mean taking in his sister Maria as a housekeeper and becoming once again embroUed in 
her confUcts with David and EUza Dunne. The latest skirmish in that continuing war was 
sparked off by Maria's accusation that David had misappropriated the funds lent to thefr mother 
by a wealthy relative. When Robert Dunne wrote to his brother's wife expressing concem over 
the recent unpleasantness, he was told to mind his own business and never again speak of a 
reconciUation between the Dunnes and Maria.'^ The clerical confUcts in Queensland had more 
hope of resolution than the interminable Dunne feuds so Robert decided to remain in Brisbane. 
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In fact, Quinn could not spare him. Dunne's head for business was essential for the 
consoUdation of diocesan finances m the aftermath of the disastrous bank crash of July 1866. 
Quinn had arrived in Queensland in 1861 afready owing creditors seven thousand pounds. 
Thereafter his financial situation became even more parlous. A few months before Dunne's 
arrival, Quiim had borrowed six thousand pounds, at an exorbitant rate, to purchase a convent 
for his nuns.'^ By the time of the bank crash, he had taken out a second mortgage on the 
convent at the Bank of Queensland where he also had a personal debt of 3700 pounds. There 
were simUar debts at other banks and aU were demanding inrunediate payment or they would 
begin to seU off the bishop's properties. 157 
From mid-July to November 1866 Dunne traveUed throughout New South Wales raising funds 
to keep his bishop from the humiliation of insolvency.'^ His mission brought him into contact 
with Archdeacon John McEncroe, the doyen of the frish church in Sydney. McEncroe was ailing 
and on the verge of death but stiU retained the entrepreneurial skills he had developed as a 
young priest in America. He arranged the necessary finance for Quinn's reUef but not before 
Dunne had laid on his table the deeds to six hundred acres at Kedron Brook, two hundred acres 
at Bald HUls, and sixty-eight acres at Laidley. FinaUy, the one hundred acres at Nudgee and 
even the bishop's house itself were advanced to secure the loan.'^ 
During the lengthy negotiations with McEncroe and his bankers, Dunne made several trips to 
the Gouiburn-Yass district where Father Michael McAfroy presided over a large semi-private 
frish cathoUc empfre.'*" McAfroy had an extraordinary gift for fund raising and had erected 
more buUdings per head of cathoUc population than anywhere else in Australia. It was strongly 
mmoured that his achievements would eam him a mitre.'" Dunne was impressed by McAfroy's 
energy but not by his virulent anti-Benedictinism. McEncroe and McAfroy were amongst 
Archbishop Polding's most fierce and vocal detractors."" 
In July 1866, Goulbum was experiencing a particularly severe winter. It was snowing heavUy and 
the ice crackled under the wheels of McAfroy's buggy as he gave Dunne a grand tour of his 
^ EUen Whitty to Reverend Mother, 18.8.1863, Carysfort Park Convent Archives. 
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mission.'*^ The trip ended before the hearth of Yass's leading cathoUc layman, Dr Morgan 
O'Connor. O'Connor had read phUosophy at the University of Louvain before undertaking 
medical studies in London.'** He had just pubUshed a parish history of Yass to show what could 
be achieved in a new mission where the frish laity had the unifying leadership of an frish 
diocesan priest.'*^ By comparison with faction-ridden Sydney where Uttle progress had been 
made by the Benedictines on a parish level, Yass abounded with buUdings and church 
organizations. Dunne had the fondest regard for aU monks, irrespective of nationaUty, but he 
also knew from experience that they could not run AustraUan parishes. 
A flourishing CathoUc Young Men's Society and Literary Institute were the outstanding features 
of McAfroy's parish. Dunne was keen to study thefr operation because in 1865 he had 
estabUshed Brisbane's first young men's society with a heavy emphasis on adult education rather 
than social relaxation.'** In Dunne's classroom young men with social and poUtical aspfrations 
compensated for thefr lack of grammar school education.'^ His most promising student was 
Andrew Joseph Thynne'**, a seventeen-year-old County Clare immigrant whom Dunne was 
preparing for the civU service entrance examination. Thynne later became a leading Brisbane 
soUcitor, the minister for justice and chanceUor of the University of Queensland.'** In Yass, 
Dunne was particularly impressed by the quaUty of the three hundred scientific and Uterary 
works assembled by O'Connor in his society's Ubrary'™ and the regular series of pubUc lectures 
on topics such as mechanics and the church's influence on civilization and social progress.'^ 
Unfortunately, whUe Dunne was gathering new ideas for his young men's society. Bishop Quinn 
closed it down on suspicion that the Brisbane C.Y.M.S had become a forum for lay criticism of 
his administration.'^ 
Dunne finaUy retumed to Brisbane in November 1866 bringing with him a newly-arrived party 
of Mercy nuns from Athy.'^ Quinn announced that he was keen to resuscitate the cathedral 
buUding project since confidence had now retumed to Brisbane's business community. He asked 
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Dunne to head an investigative committee of laymen, uicluding Dr Kevin Izod O'Doherty and 
Alderman James Darragh, and report on the current state of cathedral finances. Quiim needed 
to clear his name after aUegations that he had raided the buUdmg fund to meet other diocesan 
debts. Dunne reported that almost two thousand pounds had so far been spent on the new 
cathedral with about four hundred pounds stiU owing to creditors. Quinn and Dunne themselves 
met this debt and buUding was able to recommence.'^" Since his appointment as cathedral 
administrator in September 1865, Dunne had been opposed to the rapid completion of the new 
St Stephen's. The inabiUty of the cathedral buUding fund to meet the demands of contractors 
had brought constmction to a halt with the walls just a few feet above the ground.'^ ^ In 
September 1867, Quinn took heart from the new prosperity resuking from a gold msh at 
CrocodUe Creek''* and commissioned Dunne to draw up new plans for a 'soUd, commodious 
and decent"^ buUding to be erected on the new cathedral's present foundations. Dunne felt 
that the diocese could not afford the venture but dutifuUy provided Quinn with plans. It would 
take another seven years before the stiU incomplete cathedral was fit for worship. 
Cathedral buUding did not distract Dunne from his pastoral responsibiUty to Brisbane's five 
thousand cathoUcs.'™ Irish cathoUcs looked to the priest for busmess and legal advice as weU 
as spfritual counsel.'^ A morning's work for Dunne might friclude providing a housemaid with 
a letter of appeal for back pay from her employer'^ or writing home letters for iUiterate 
labourers and arranging for the transfer of thefr wages to relatives in freland.'^' The importance 
of attending to every material concem of the people had been impressed on Dunne in Hobart 
in 1865 by Bishop Willson, one of AustraUa's most experienced colonial prelates. Known as the 
'convict's friend', WiUson had worked for twenty years to reform Tasmania's prison system and 
to rehabiUtate its inmates. He had introduced the frish Sisters of Charity, Dunne's favourite 
order, to work among convict women and to educate thefr chUdren. WiUson's humanitarian 
reputation was enhanced further by his benevolent work in the lunatic asylum at New Norfolk. 
The British Journal of Mental Science proclaimed his methods to be fifty years ahead of thefr 
time. Social action rather than church buUding was the first priority of WiUson's administration 
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and expressed itself in care of the sick, visitation of the gaols, spfritual counselling and cathoUc 
education.'^ 
In Brisbane Dunne tried to emulate WiUson's achievements. For example, when he discovered 
that Mary SulUvan's father had been gaoled for six months for stealing flour during the Brisbane 
bread riots of September 1866, Dunne appealed to the colonial secretary for leniency. SuUivan 
had been a weU-respected resident of Fortitude VaUey before the death of his wife and the loss 
of his job. His six starving chUdren were the sole reason for his felony. Dunne undertook to 
provide for the three eldest chUdren if the colonial secretary would faciUtate the entry of the 
younger chUdren mto the cathoUc orphanage.'*' 
Mother Vincent Whitty estabUshed the first chUdren's home in Queensland after discovering 
that Brisbane's foundlings were being housed with patients of the George Street general 
hospital. Bishop Quinn arranged with the govemment to have any cathoUc chUdren removed 
to a temporary shelter at Caimcross House, New Farm.'** Dunne had been keen on a cathoUc 
orphanage from the start. In November 1866, he assured Archbishop Polding that, at last, 
cathoUcs had succeeded in getting the separate charge of thefr orphans with a govemment 
subsidy of one shilling per day per chUd.'^ Polding had visited Brisbane earUer that year and 
commented on the neglect of cathoUc orphans.'** Continued govemment assistance was 
conditional on the removal of the chUdren to better accommodation at Nudgee.'*' 
Dunne acted as chaplain to the New Farm orphanage. Each moming, just before seven, the 
sisters gathered thefr unwashed and unkempt charges for his mass in a house which, in the same 
day, served as dormitory, chapel, refectory and classroom. The verandas provided a night 
shelter for unofficial inmates coUected every day from the city streets. Caimcross House was 
grossly inadequate and unhealthy. During a quarantine there in October 1867, Dunne 
ministered to the dying Catherine Cotham, a professed nun of just fourteen months, who had 
contracted whooping cough, measles and pneumonia. This tragic death, so soon after the loss 
of his own sister in a Dublin convent, strengthened Dunne's determination to see the new 
orphanage completed. His spare time was spent as a carpenter's labourer at Nudgee untU the 
nuns and chUdren could be transferred to thefr new rural surroundings there in February 1869.'** 
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Among the many sad cases Dunne discovered at Cafrncross House was that of AUce Fox. She 
was an educated and formerly weU-to-do young woman from County Louth who had been 
promised marriage by Brian Kfrk of FerguUan. During thefr courtship she became pregnant and 
was banished to AustraUa by her shamed and angry parents. Her lover vowed to foUow and 
marry her soon after but he never arrived. The Brisbane sisters, finding AUce and her young 
son in destitute and moraUy-dangerous cfrcumstances, brought them to Cafrncross House. On 
hearing Alice's story, Dunne was outraged by Kfrk's breach of promise and wrote a strong letter 
to his parish priest demanding that the young man give AUce and her son the protection and 
name to which they had a right.'** AUce later left Caimcross House but there is no evidence 
to suggest that Kfrk ever honoured his promise. 
niegitimacy was virtuaUy unknown in rural freland but it was everywhere on the increase in frish 
emigrant communities. In mid-nineteenth century London, an average four per cent of aU 
baptized cathoUc chUdren were iUegitimate."° In Brisbane, the iUegitUnacy rate would rise to 
fifteen per cent by the tum of the century."' This figure was much higher than in mral 
Queensland and can by explained by the prevalence of cases like Alice Fox where the expectant 
mothers of iUegitimate offspring came from elsewhere to hide thefr shame from relatives and 
neighbours. 
Another area of cathoUc social concem lay in the care of the sick poor. Mother Vincent and 
her sisters had established a good rapport with the hospital staff through regular visitation of the 
hospital wards. They ministered to cathoUc and protestant alike without attempting to 
proselytize."^ Dunne involved himself in the hospital's administration by accepting a position 
on the hospital board."^ In 1868, he petitioned the colonial secretary for the provision of 
greater privacy and security for women patients. At that time male prisoners were being treated 
in a minimum security 'lock ward' in the main hospital buUding. A great number of servant 
gfrls and the wives of poor tradesmen could not afford private nursing and, in times of illness, 
had no other recourse but to the pubUc hospital. Dunne feared that the insults and obscenities 
yeUed at women patients by 'lock ward' inmates would force many to forego necessary medical 
treatment."^ Care of the sick and dying was at the top of Dunne's pastoral priorities. One 
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Sunday in 1867 Dunne canceUed the majority of masses at St Stephen's so that he could travel 
by coach to Toowoomba where cathoUc hospital patients were dymg without a priest."^ 
The faith education of chUdren was another of Dunne's priorities. He tested the chUdren's 
knowledge of thefr catechism and would not recommend them to the bishop for confirmation 
if they were found wanting."* Dunne was critical of the catechetical efforts of the sisters. They 
over-emphasized membership of pious sodaUties such as the ChUdren of Mary and the ChUdren 
of the Angels. Consequently, the chUdren became too distracted by the external trappings of 
these continental societies and were denied a good theological foundation to thefr faith. FinaUy, 
chUdren tfred of the many rituals and regulations and, whUe remaining outwardly pious, inwardly 
giggled at aU the humbug. Once they outgrew these sodaUties, the chUdren tended to abandon 
the sacraments and the church altogether. Dunne's own preference was for a faith buUt on 
monastic interiority which flowered in the quiet atmosphere of private prayer. This, he felt, was 
more in keeping with the ancient tradition of frish spfrituaUty than ribbons, beads and 
processions."' 
During the 1860s the traditional cathoUc beUefs of AustraUans were not only under ffre from 
secular humanists and protestants. Within the church, a critical Uberal cathoUcism was 
marufesting itself in educated lay cfrcles. When Pope Pius IX issued his reactionary encycUcal 
Quanta cura with its appended Syllabus of Errors in 1864, AustraUan Uberal cathoUcs added thefr 
voice to the choms of dismay echoing around the globe."* In AprU 1865 WA.Duncan, signing 
himself as 'A CathoUc', wrote to the Sydney Moming Herald claiming that British cathoUcs were 
not bound to accept fallacious views on civU and reUgious Uberty even if they were proclaimed 
by a pope. The encycUcal had increased the animosity of the pope's enemies and aUenated 
milUons of inteUigent and sincere cathoUcs."* Duncan had been the cathedral organist in 
Brisbane before moving to Sydney to gather around him a ceU of Uberal cathoUcs including 
J.H.Plunkett, Roger Therry and Edward Butler. As editor of the Sydney Freeman's Journal, 
Duncan published savage criticisms of Archbishop Polding's administration.^ 
Dunne had no sympathy for the Uberal cathoUcs and especiaUy disliked Duncan. Once he had 
verified Duncan's authorship of the Herald article, he reported him immediately to Cardinal 
CuUen. His aim was twofold: to expose Duncan as a Uberal and thereby destroy his reputation 
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in Rome as a reUable commentator on the AustraUan church. Anti-Benedictine propagandists, 
including CuUen's nephew Patrick Moran, had made much of Duncan's reports to discredit the 
Polding administration. In Dunne's opUiion, the petty jealousies between AustraUan regular 
and secular bishops were endangering the whole cathoUc endeavour in the colonies and must not 
be encouraged by those in positions of authority at home.^' Dunne's initiative to preserve the 
unity of the colonial church was iU-timed. CuUen was then considering whom he would 
recommend to Rome for the new see of Bathurst. Dunne's name was among those suggested 
but now his frish ecclesiastical loyalties were open to question. The see was given to James 
Qumn's brother, Matthew.^ 
In 1868 Dunne devoted himself to a fuU investigation of the state education systems in AustraUa. 
In Febmary of that year his brother David had been appointed one of the secretaries of the 
Powis Royal Commission on education in freland. It was within the commission's terms of 
reference to recommend govemment funding for church schools.^ To assist the deUberations 
of the commissioners, the secretaries were instructed to compUe a history of contemporary frish 
education systems, includmg those used by the chUdren of emigrants. Anxious that his brother 
be fuUy briefed on the views of frish cathoUcs in AustraUa, Robert forwarded a copy of the 
cathoUc petition presented to both houses of the Queensland parUament in 1864, the resolutions 
passed at the pubUc meetings presided over by Bishops Quinn and TufneU during thefr joint 
education cmsade in 1864-65, and a copy of the 'Views on Education' presented by the New 
South Wales hierarchy to the govemment of Henry Parkes in 1866.^ Robert Dunne felt that 
a victory for state aid lobbyists in freland would have a beneficial effect in Queensland, if only 
to safeguard the concessions afready granted by the 1860 Education Act. 
The Powis Commission recommended that govemment funding for teachers' salaries in both 
national and convent schools be aUocated according to the examination results of students.^ 
This seemed a fafr and equitable system to both David and Robert Dunne but displeased the 
frish hierarchy. After the appearance of the Syllabus of Errors which denounced state control 
of education, Cardinal CuUen demanded fuU autonomy for cathoUc schools whUe maintaining 
thefr right to govemment funding. CuUen's attitude was communicated to the frish bishops in 
AustraUa by his former private secretary, James Murray, who had been appointed to the see 
of Maitland in 1865.^ Murray doubted whether David Dunne's loyalty could be reUed on in 
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the Royal Commission.^ He had afready clashed with CuUen over the state of cathoUc 
university education in freland.^ James Quinn, on the other hand, admfred David Dunne's 
Uberal educational views and had invited him to bring them to Brisbane.^ The simUar views 
of Quinn and Robert Dunne would result in a more positive and cooperative relationship 
between cathoUc and state educators in Queensland than in the southem colonies. In fact, 
Quinn and Dunne were reported for recommending state-school education from the altar. '^° 
Although reticent by nature, Dunne's work as bishop's secretary forced him beyond cathoUc 
cfrcles into regular contact with the leading figures in colonial society. Representing Quinn on 
questions such as cathoUc education, immigration and land settlement, Dunne came often to 
parUament house to the office of the colonial secretary, Arthur Palmer, with whom he developed 
a lasting friendship."' In Sydney, he caUed on Henry Parkes to negotiate an agreement on free 
inter-state raUway passes for clerical traveUers."^ In December 1867, he was sent to Brisbane's 
angUcan bishop, E.W.Tufiiell, to draft a joint fareweU address to Govemor Bowen. Dunne sat 
among the official guests as Quinn deUvered the fittingly obsequious text which focussed on 
the governor's patronage of the churches' charitable works.^ '^  
In Febmary 1868, Brisbane prepared for its ffrst royal visit. Dunne, with Bishop Quinn and 
Father David D'Arcy, was present at the landing and official reception of Prince Alfred, the 
Duke of Edinburgh."" Dunne had afready seen 'the English piccaninny'^ '^  a few weeks earUer 
in Sydney at an evening of Latin and French plays presented by university students."* Brisbane 
coiUd not hope to entertain the prince with the poUshed performances of works by Terence and 
MoU^re though a musical divertissement had been planned. Among the items was an ambitious 
performance by sixteen AU HaUows pupils of Rossini's overture from Tancredi adapted for five 
pianos and harmonium."' 
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Despite the elaborate preparations, the royal visit was not a great success. Toowoomba citizens, 
miffed that thefr city had been omitted from the prince's itinerary, assembled at the Brisbane 
wharf to hiss at him. The parade to Govemment House was further marred by a sectarian 
incident involving the cathoUc nuns and school chUdren. Protestant officials took exception to 
the Irish cathoUc symbols on the school banners and dismpted a performance of the national 
anthem to tear them down. CathoUc laymen came to the rescue of the nuns and a brawl ensued 
m which one of the officials was assaulted. '^* 
The protestant-controUed Brisbane press seized on the incident to rekindle flagging anti-cathoUc 
sentiment."' An article in the Brisbane Courier by Reverend C. Ogg, one of the royal visit 
organizers and a fierce opponent of cathoUc education, blamed cathoUcs for the embarrassing 
dismption to the royal reception. Dunne defended the conduct of his school chUdren and 
cathoUc loyalty to the crown in a long letter to the baptist deacon, T.B.Stephens, editor of the 
Brisbane Courier. Dunne charged that sectarian animosities had been unnecessarUy aroused 
several days before the prince's arrival when the Guardian, under the control of the 
congregationalists, George Wright and WilUam Fairfax, insinuated that the cathoUc chUdren 
were planning to wear 'party badges'. Ogg's regulation banning any kind of denominational 
insignia was so clearly sectarian in origm that it was ignored by both cathoUcs and angUcans 
who, in a spfrit of co-operation, agreed to take less prominent places on the platform lest 
protestant chUdren be obscured. It was Ogg's attempt to refuse entrance to the sisters and 
chUdren which nearly precipitated a riot. If not for Father James ConnoUy's restraint of 
incensed frish onlookers, worse violence may have occurred. Dunne appealed to the common 
sense of readers and hoped that they would not aUow one unfortunate incident to destroy the 
improving relations between cathoUcs and protestants in Brisbane.^ ConnoUy seconded 
Dunne's remarks claiming that the imbrogUo had been caused by a few officious individuals 
determined to create riot and confusion.^' 
CathoUc-protestant relations worsened several weeks later when Brisbane received the shocking 
news that an frishman had attempted to assassinate Prince Alfred at Clontarf in Sydney.^ The 
subsequent trial and summary execution of Henry James O'FarreU were reported in great detaU 
in the Brisbane press.^ The cathoUc church was accused of compUcity, especiaUy after letters 
from the bishop of Adelaide, discussing O'FarreU's wish to enter the Jesuits, were discovered 
"* Brisbane Courier, 27.2.1868, p. 2; 26.2.1868, p. 4. 
" ' A. A. Morrison, 'Religion and Politics in Queensland to 1881', JRHSQ 4,4 (December 1951), 462. 
^ Robert Dunne in Brisbane Courier, 27.2.1868, p. 3. 
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among the accused's papers. Dunne dismissed O'FarreU as a 'wretched half-maniac' who was 
rightly hanged for his action.^ However, the shooting bred protestant fears of an imminent 
bloody frish revolution. 
In Brisbane, Dunne realized the need for restraint and caution untU these unfounded fears 
subsided. He instmcted Father James Conway to cancel his proposed School of Arts lecture 
on 'freland's place among the nations'.^ Other young priests were wamed to keep thefr Irish 
repubUcan sympathies to themselves.^ The St Patrick Day's march was only a few days away 
and Dunne wanted to avoid bloody clashes with Orangemen who were planning an iUegal 
procession on the same day. Dunne urged the colonial secretary to ban aU assemblages on 17 
March and to close aU pubUc houses as weU.^ To preserve his own reputation as a royalist, 
Dunne discontinued temporarUy the sending home of periodic sums for his sister's upkeep. He 
feared that suspicious postal officials might think the money was intended for Fenian coffers.^ 
The crisis had its humorous side. Dunne admitted to a certain sympathy for the tame emu 
kept in the grounds of Govemment House. On several nights it was hunted down by poUce as 
a suspected Fenian assassin lurking ui the bushes.^ 
On 22 June 1868 Dunne was involved in a serious riding accident which would lead to his 
eventual transfer from Brisbane. He was discovered in a semi-conscious condition at the 
Breakfast Creek bridge holding his horse's head. Dunne had delayed too long at Nudgee 
Orphanage and was riding hard in fading Ught to retum to the city in time to begin the annual 
priests' retreat. A cow suddenly emerged from the gloom, startling the horse and caused it to 
throw its rider. Dunne suffered a broken coUar bone and a badly bmised ankle. He was 
knocked unconscious and could recognize no one untU weU into the next day,^ After a lengthy 
convalescence, during which Dunne again considered returning to freland. Bishop Quinn thought 
it wise to offer him a mission of his own. He sent him to Toowoomba on the fertUe Darling 
Downs. 
Dunne had never liked Brisbane. He found it ugly and over-crowded. The only city monument 
he could suggest for Prince Alfred's inspection were the muddy, incomplete foundations of 
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Victoria Bridge.^' Brisbane's urban cathoUcs were defeatist and content to waUow on the lowest 
rungs of colonial society. Dunne's ministry to these people had been interrupted by the constant 
misunderstandings and confUcts with his bishop over pastoral poUcy. Most of his clerical friends 
had fought with Quinn and abandoned the diocese. Cfrcumstances and personaUties had 
prevented him from developing a close friendship with the Sisters of Mercy. Thus, there was 
nothing to keep Dunne in Brisbane. His spfritual life had suffered during his years at Dara. 
Unlike his monastic hero, Stephen Harding, who could create spfritual soUtude even in the 
largest communities, Dunne had become distracted by the constant demands of the secretaryship 
and mnning the cathedral.^^ With a hermit's longing for soUtude, Dunne looked gratefuUy to 
the high mountain ranges and the limitless wUd bush of the west. 
° ' Conlan, 'Reminiscences', Vol.1, p. 8. 
^^ Dunne to David Dunne, 21.10.1867. 
Chapter Five 
Toowoomba: Priest in Charge, 1868-1881 
In nearly every social and political question all of you Catholics and 
Protestants are in the one boat. Pull together and you will advance. Allow 
yourselves to be divided and soon you will seek only to destroy one another's 
influence, and the interest of the good boat will be quite lost sight of. 
Dunne's fareweU address to the people of Toowoomba, 1881.' 
In 1868 the rapidly-expanding cathoUc community on the Darling Downs lacked a competent 
administrator to supervise the growth of the church and to coordinate the missionary efforts of 
the priests stationed at Drayton-Toowoomba, Warwick, Dalby and Roma. The simultaneous 
resignation of Fathers Renehan, Walsh and McGahan a few years earUer had checked cathoUc 
progress and unsettled the people. Thefr new pastors were too young and inexperienced to 
redeem the situation. Father Giovanni Cani, a poor administrator but a genuinely spfritual man, 
may have held the mission together if he had not badly broken an ankle in a coach accident and 
been forced to retfre from Warwick.^  Bishop Quinn, by sending his vicar-general to the Downs, 
hoped that order would be quickly restored, church finances sorted out, and much-needed 
churches and schools erected, especiaUy in the large agricultural districts outside Toowoomba.^ 
Dunne understood his brief but could muster Uttle energy to accomplish it. In his mind he was 
escaping to soUtude. He came to Toowoomba like a colonial Chrysostom, disgusted with 
worldly, faction-ridden Antioch, and seeking a peaceful hermitage in the Amanus Mountains. 
He considered his country appointment to be a temporary one. Before leaving for the Vatican 
CouncU of 1869-70, Quinn had promised to return with sufficient priests to aUow Dunne to leave 
Queensland, retum to freland and perhaps enter the Trappist Abbey at Mount MeUeray to 
which he referred so constantly in his home letters.^ In the interim, his home would become his 
monastery and neither episcopal, clerical or lay intrusions would be welcomed. 
Toowoomba's cathoUcs had hoped for a more outgoing and dynamic priest to reflect the town's 
new middle-class aspfrations. Since the opening of the Ipswich-Toowoomba raUway in May 1867 
and the MacaUster-Mackenzie Selection Act of the foUowmg year, Toowoomba's population had 
sweUed to three thousand, establishing it as the leading town west of the ranges.^ Drayton, the 
Toowoomba Chronicle, 27.1.1881, p. 2. 
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sleepy former-capital of the Downs, would have been a better location for Dunne's retreat but 
common sense dictated that he shift the centre of the cathoUc mission to nearby Toowoomba. 
He began in a modest way by renting a cottage in James Street, across the West Swamp and at 
the very edge of town.* 
ca'rtiolic 
Toowoomba's only church buUdmg in 1868 was St Patrick's, a combined church and school buUt 
by the Frenchman, Father Fulgentius Hodeburg, on the comer of James and NeU Streets. It was 
a wooden stmcture, unpretentious, inadequate but conveniently placed.' From his church steps 
Dunne looked eastward across NeU Street to the town haU and adjoining presbyterian church. 
Thefr juxtaposition was not coincidental. Scottish presbyterian squatters had founded 
Toowoomba and stUl owned much of it.* The local presbyterian minister, Dr Nelson, belonged 
to the squatter class. He owned a hobby farm and his son would later become a Ueutenant-
govemor in the colony.' From nearby PhiUp Street Dunne could hear the strains of the 
'Old Hundredth'.'" A strong community of over one thousand German lutherans sweUed the 
ranks of Darling Downs protestantism." Thefr commitment to the preservation of German 
culture attracted a smaU group of German and German-speaking Polish cathoUcs whose chUdren 
attended the lutheran school.'^  AngUcanism in Toowoomba was inward-looking, preoccupied 
with its own internal divisions. Conservative squatters and Uberal shopkeepers refused to 
worship together and the latter faction had left St James's to establish thefr own parish of St 
Luke's.'' 
Across the road from St Patrick's stood Oelker's AustraUan Hotel, one of over sixty pubUc 
houses on the Downs whose Sunday and weekday attendances far outstripped those of any 
church. Hotel patrons drank beer and spfrits of inferior quaUty untU they became hopelessly 
intoxicated or thefr wage cheques were 'knocked down'.'" Adjoining Dunne's church, on the 
westward side, was the town's benevolent asylum crowded with the destitute victims of alcohol.'^  
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Toowoomba society was keen to determine the social and poUtical status of its new cathoUc 
priest. Dunne had no wish to be identified with either the squatters or the merchants. His 
parishioners were mostly pastoral workers on the squatter's payroU yet there were also 
communities of smaU farmers reUant on the credit of merchants. Dunne preserved his neutraUty 
by withdrawing from social life completely. His ffrst Christmas dinner was a lonely repast in his 
presbytery'* and, after three and a half years in Toowoomba, he had not accepted a single dinner 
invitation though he was constantly pressed to do so." Sound pastoral practice requfred a priest 
to be clearly non-partisan in a divided community,'* yet only someone with Dunne's eremitical 
leanings could have managed it. 
He claimed to be content in his smaU domestic community which included a stable-boy and an 
elderly woman to cook and wash for him. After each day's work, he would assemble the 
community at 9.00 p.m. for night prayer and then impose a rule of sUence in the presbytery. 
Everything was so calm and still, he said, it often reminded him of his beloved Mount MeUeray 
Abbey." The monastic tranquiUty aUowed him ample time for reading. Dunne's Ubrary contained 
the works of Scott, Disraeli, LongfeUow, Mark Twain and the German romantic poet, Friedrich 
de la Motte Fougu6.^ Manzoni's IPromessi Sposi reminded him of his coUege days in repubUcan 
Italy whUe Wiseman's Fabiola drew him back to ancient Rome.^ Many hours were given to 
studying Hebrew and the Instructissima of the seventeenth century ascetical theologian, Tobias 
Lohner.^ Unwilling to seek 'intimes' among his flock, Dunne compensated by intensifying his 
correspondence with friends and famUy members in freland. Long winter evenings were spent 
by a log ffre re-reading the thousands of letters he had preserved since his boyhood. When 
loneliness finaUy overwhelmed him, he saddled 'Cosette' and headed for Cambooya plains^ 
declaring that there was 'nothing like the canter for knocking the blues out of one',^ 
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Dunne began his ministry in Toowoomba playing Manzoni's Don Abbondio, an ineffective 
pastor who held that a decent man, if he minded his own business and kept to himself, would 
never run into trouble.^ However, the cathoUcs of the Darling Downs demanded more from 
thefr priest and would coax him steadUy into the role of Cristoforo, Manzoni's intrepid friar who 
fought for the social advancement and Uberty of the poor.^ The needs of the parish could not 
be ignored indefinitely. This became even more obvious when Bishop Quinn retumed from 
Europe without the extra clergy he had promised for Queensland." Although Dunne spoke 
constantly of going home, he knew that he could not be spared and so would remain in 
Toowoomba for almost twelve years. 
His ffrst pastoral initiative was to carry out an extensive visitation of his mission. The latest 
ItaUan manuals of pastoral practice caUed on parish priests to abandon thefr aloof and 
dictatorial stance with respect to the people in favour of developing a pastoral intimacy through 
systematic home visitation.^ After locating the cathoUc famiUes in Toowoomba, Dunne tumed 
to the stations and agricultural settlements. He began with 'Westbrook' station and was appaUed 
by the spfritual destitution of the cathoUc famiUes there after years of clerical neglect. The 
station gatekeeper, Mrs McNeil, had been away from the sacraments for six years and had 
aUowed her last chUd to be baptized by a protestant minister. Likewise EUza Byme, one of the 
superintendent's servants, had not been to mass or confession for years. The shepherd Hartigan 
had worked at Westbrook for seven years and had never seen a priest since he left Ireland. He 
and his wife were heavy drinkers and the latter had been committed to Woogaroo asylum. Her 
chUdren were being brought up by a protestant Ulster woman. Dunne was surprised to find an 
frish cathoUc woman married to a Chinese shepherd. Afready exUed from white society, she had 
been shunned also by her priest and so had abandoned her faith completely. Westbrook 
employees knew Archdeacon Glennie and Parson NeviUe and the other ministers on the Darling 
Downs, but could not teU Dunne the name of a single cathoUc priest. If Westbrook was typical 
of the state of mral cathoUcism in Queensland, then a radical re-definition of pastoral priorities 
was needed for the whole diocese.^ Bush cathoUcs had come to regard priests only as money 
coUectors for the schools, churches and convents being buUt in the towns. None of thefr spfritual 
or material needs were being met by the church and so it had become irrelevant. Dunne sent 
a report to Bishop Quinn detailing his findings and holding him responsible. The bishop's poUcy 
of rapid church buUding had been a great mistake. To regain credibiUty among the people the 
church needed a new understanding of the priesthood which highUghted its spfritual and 
Alessandro Manzoni, / Promessi Sposi, trans. B. Penman (Penguin Books, 1972), p. 40. 
^ Ibid., p. 79. 
" Bishop Murray to Cardinal Cullen, 10.10.1873, Dublin Diocesan Archives. 
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pastoral aspects. Dunne proposed the PauUne model: 'servants of Christ and stewards of the 
mysteries of God' (I Corinthians 4:1).^ 
In the meantime, he refused to coUect money for schools from his mral parishioners. K the 
bishop was to continue his poUcy of cathoUc colonization in the agricultural districts, a poUcy 
Dunne endorsed totaUy, he could not at the same time demand money from farmers for the 
essentiaUy urban preoccupation of cathoUc schools. During his regular visits to the farmers and 
pastoral workers of'RosaUe Plains', 'Goombungee', 'Gowrie', 'Westbrook', 'Eton Vale', 'Felton', 
'Clifton', 'PUton' and 'Haldon', Dunne began to forge a cathoUc social poUcy specificaUy for rural 
cathoUcs. Fostering cathoUc homes rather than buUding churches or schools would become his 
first priority. Colonial priests were deluding themselves in thinking that cathoUc schools would 
solve the problem of disbeUef among the rising generation. A christian home was an infinitely 
more unportant influence than any school system. Dunne further charged that the state of 
cathoUc home-life was being ignored by the clergy since visitation was less showy work than 
school-buUding. HistoricaUy, he argued, the mral homes of freland had suppUed the place of 
schools and books and, in terms of faith, had produced better results.^' In refusing to put the 
school at the head of the cathoUc hierarchy of values, Dunne was acknowledging the same 
economic reaUty which was hindering the spread of general education in mral freland. The smaU 
farmer could not survive without the labour of a large famUy. A selection of 160 acres taken up 
under the 1868 Land Act requfred an annual cash repayment of twelve pounds to the 
govemment. In addition, homesteaders had to find the money to buUd a residence, clear thefr 
land, fence it, dig weUs, as weU as buy seed, stock and farm implements. Few could survive 
without a part-time job and most contracted themselves to squatters as shearers, sheep-washers 
and fencers, or they laboured on the roads, raUway constmction sites or in the sawmills.^ ^ Thus 
a great deal of the work on a farm was left to the selector's wife and chUdren. The chUdren, 
particularly at planting or harvest time, could not be spared to attend school. Thus, Dunne's 
selectors must have responded warmly to his constant assurances that the home and not the 
cathoUc school was the cradle of faith and therefore would be the primary focus of his pastoral 
efforts. 
Accepting the reaUties of his mission, Dunne arranged for the ffrst generation of rural cathoUc 
chUdren to receive some mdimentary secular and reUgious instmction at home. Dunne was an 
experienced teacher of Uterature and mathematics and loved to practise his art in any 
cfrcumstances. The cfrcumstances of mral Queensland cast him in the mould of the frish hedge 
school teacher of penal times. Dunne rode into the farming settlements and raUway camps of 
^ Dunne to Quinn, 8.12.1868. 
" Dunne to Quinn, 8.12.1868. 
'^  D.B.Waterson, "Myths and realities: problems of the small selectors on the Darling Downs, 1860-1893', MSS, 1963, 
p. 7, Australian National University Library. 
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the 1870s with his saddle bags bulgmg with catechisms, hynm books, bibles and school texts. In 
each centre he had organized a group of the more highly educated lay women to act as his 
assistant teachers and tutor the chUdren between lessons. At 'CUfton', for example, Dunne reUed 
on the coUaboration of Mesdames Sheehy, O'Brien, McKay, Purcell, Deasy and Comerford. It 
was thefr duty to round up the chUdren and deUver them to him for a few hours of lessons and 
catechism examination before dinner.^ It was important that the women on the selections kept 
thefr chUdren to thefr homework. If Dunne discovered negUgence on thefr part, he was quick 
to preach them an old-fashioned 'sermo brevis et durus'. When the chUdren of Mrs Underwood 
from Oakey Creek did not know enough of thefr catechism to receive first communion, Dunne 
told her to look to the state of her soul. As regards attendance at church, she had many years 
of deficiency to account for and her tune in this world was getting shorter each day. By teaching 
her chUdren thefr catechism, she would gain a clearer understandmg of the duties of a christian. 
For her further theological enUghtenment, Dunne sent the woman a number of different 
versions of the 'Life of Christ' as weU as works on moral theology by Liguori and Gasler.^ 
Dunne did not limit his pastoral efforts to the visitation and instruction of the women and 
chUdren. He was a regular caUer at the shearing sheds, washpools and raUway camps. It was his 
beUef that in Rome and freland the clergy dealt only with women or insipid and deferential 
'Confraternity-style' men'.^ The working-men were neglected because they were presumed to 
be hostUe and irreUgious. Dunne's encounters with the Australian bushmen disproved this. For 
example, when the telegraph linesman, Michael McGlynn, became iU at St George's Bridge and 
later died, his brother and another mate rode for four days with the body to see that McGlynn 
got a christian burial in Dalby. At the graveside, when the priest began the prayer 'O God grant 
peace to Thy servant Michael', the men sobbed openly and the night had weU set in before they 
rose from thefr knees to leave his grave.^ In 1870 Dunne made his first visit to the 'Clifton' 
washpool on the banks of King's Creek. He rode into camp at sundown, jomed the sheep-
washers for tea and then invited the cathoUcs to come one by one to his tent for confession. The 
sky over Headington HiU was beginning to tum yeUow, though the stars had not quite gone, 
when Dunne finaUy absolved his last penitent and puUed back the tent flaps to say mass. Sixty-
seven men had come to kneel before his makeshift altar and receive communion before setting 
off to work." Those few who faUed to attend were marked down for a special visit before his 
departure.^ If instructed weU, these men became remarkably devout. One bushman came to 
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Dunne in 1876 asking him to say a mass that his almost total bUndness might be cured. 
However, he added that he would prefer blindness to sight should this latter prove to be any 
sort of impediment to the saving of his soul. The man's simple faith brought to Dunne's mind 
the words of Augustine: 'The unknown and unknowing are rising up and taking heaven to 
themselves, and we with our knowledge are stiU grovelling in flesh and blood.'^' 
Dunne's muiistry to the bushmen made colonial life exciting and personally fulfiUing. He 
confessed to Bishop Quinn his unexpected enjoyment of 'missionary life in its purer sense'.*" 
The work was so absorbing that one did not bother one's head about the minor matters which 
worried less-occupied minds. These minor matters, which included fund raising for buUding 
projects, were regarded by Quiim as vital 'works of reUgion'*' and he was becoming increasingly 
annoyed at Dunne's reluctance to attend to them. In January 1876 he reprimanded Dunne by 
detaching from his Toowoomba mission the Darling Downs curacies of Dalby and Warwick.*^ 
Father Denis Byme remained in Dalby as priest-in-charge whUe Quinn's nephew. Father James 
Horan, was sent to replace Father Stephen McDonough in Warwick."^ 
Dunne was indifferent to the bishop's vote of no confidence. The removal of his curates was a 
welcome reUef. Although his parish duties would become more onerous without them, at least 
he would have Toowoomba to himself. Unlike some of his coUeagues, he would not be caUed on 
at midnight to go downtown to retrieve his co-worker from the pub or be worried by 
parishioners with thefr thfrd or fourth-hand accounts of the curate's difficulties with his parish 
priest. Such were the curses of parish life when a pastor had no say either in choosing or getting 
rid of a curate.** Even though Dunne's curates had always Uved in neighbouring towns, they had 
occasionaUy succeeded in dismptmg Dunne's prized soUtude. Denis Byme, a former pupU of 
Dunne's in Dublin, complained from Dalby in 1874 that Dunne cared as Uttle for him as for a 
fly in Timbuctoo. Dunne admitted that he neither wanted nor recognized that 'brotherhood of 
priests' which Byme seemed to think existed and so entitled him to Dunne's special 
consideration.*^ The previous year Dunne had been pressured to arbitrate in a jurisdictional 
dispute between an frish senior curate and two ItaUans appointed to his district. Stephen 
McDonogh, with the aid of his housekeeper-sister, was determined to exclude Benedict 
Scortechini and Jerome Davadi from any effective say in the running of the Warwick-Stanthorpe 
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district.** McDonough had seniority but, in Dunne's opmion, was no gentleman.*' By nature 
Dunne was drawn to the more cultured and scholarly ItaUans** although he would not support 
them pubUcly. He refused to enter the confUct but cautioned McDonough: 'I have always 
thought that there is plenty of better work for the few priests...here, than quarreUing amongst 
themselves'.*' The squabbling with and amongst his curates made Dunne vow to Uve the Ufe of 
Sknon StyUtes when he retumed soon to freland.^ 
Indifference to church-buUding and fund-raising on Dunne's part made him a favourite amongst 
both cathoUc and protestant selectors. The sight of Father Dunne approaching on horseback 
caused none of the consternation usuaUy associated with the impending visit of the clergyman 
so weU captured by the Darling Downs author, Arthur Hoey Davis ('Steele Rudd'), in 'The 
Parson and the Scone'.^ Like St Paul, Dunne boasted that he ate no one's bread without paying. 
Indeed, he would accept nothing but a cup of tea.^ ^ Dunne's account of his first visit to the 
Burke's farm in 1870, and his conversation with the selector's wife, records the new intimacy 
developing between priest and bush laity as a result of his new pastoral emphases. Dunne 
began: 
'Is the missis in?' Reply: 'Oh your Reverence is welcome. Glory be to God 
that sent you this road I suppose you were up christening Mrs so and so's 
baby, how is the poor woman herseip God help us 'tis hard times we poor 
creatures have in the bush. Won't your Reverence sit down and rest 
yourself?"' 
The woman's two-year-old son started to cry at the sight of the priest's horse. Dunne swung him 
into the saddle and continued his conversation, discreetly trying to discover the woman's name 
and reUgion, how many chUdren she had and whether they had received any reUgious 
instmction. This information was necessary for the parish census. Dunne's gentle and non-
threatening manner resulted in an invitation inside the selector's hut to hear the Burke chUdren 
recite thefr prayers and catechism. After a mug of tea, Dunne resumed his journey.** 
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The mral cathoUcs were not as impoverished as Dunne had suspected. Shearers could eam 
three shillings and six pence per score^ whUe shepherds received forty pounds a year with 
rations.^ Dunne retumed from his ffrst visit to 'Clifton' with a coUection of over thirty pounds 
from the shearers and washers.^ The cathoUcs on 'Westbrook' were equaUy generous.^ Bishop 
Quiim, claiming that Dunne's naivet6 was yearly depriving the Toowoomba mission of 
substantial income which could never be redeemed, counseUed: 'The people can always-even at 
the worst times-afford to give'.^ 
Meanness was not a characteristic of workers in westem Queensland's pastoral industries. In 
fact, money ran too freely through thefr fingers. In 1873, the EngUsh noveUst, Anthony TroUope, 
accused them of lack of thrift—one of the unforgivable sins in Victorian moraUty. He saw them 
spend, in rapid debauch, the money earned during the few months of the shearing season, only 
to be left idle and pennUess for the remainder of the year.*° Dunne agreed with TroUope's 
observation. In October 1870, he had begun to address the problem of improvidence by 
establishing a cathoUc benefit society to guarantee medical benefits and protection for widows 
and orphans." In AprU 1871, there was a national amalgamation of cathoUc benefit societies 
under the name of the Hibernian AustraUan CathoUc Benefit Society.*^ By 1876, Dunne's branch 
of the HA.C.B.S had over one hundred members who were entitled to sick pay, medicine and 
medical attendance, funeral costs and life insurance. A condition of membership was not only 
the contribution of one shilling to the provident fund but also the annual reception of 
conmiunion. FaUure to honour the latter meant, ipso facto, exclusion from the society.° In 
addition to the benefit society, Dunne argued for the presence of bank officers on pay day in 
the raUway constmction camps so that some portion of the navvy's wages might escape the 
pubUcan's tUL" 
By encouraging thrift and sobriety among the highly-paid manual labourers in his parish, Dunne 
hoped to secure for them an opportunity to buy thefr own land and so improve thefr material 
and social prospects. Proprietorship was at the heart of Dunne's social phUosophy. In 
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September 1875 he confessed to his brother that he had striven to turn the whole energy of his 
people into 'settling on the land, making homes and independence for themselves and thefr 
chUdren'.*^ This claim was verified a few months later by the Irish Christian Brother, J.J. Barrett, 
brought to Toowoomba by Bishop Quinn to consider the possibiUty of establishing a boys' 
school. Barrett observed that Dunne had done nothing m the way of church and school buUdmg 
but that his 'great effort after caring for thefr reUgion was to settle the people on the land'.** In 
this respect Quinn had to admit that Dunne had 'done wonderful work in his mission'.*' In 
freland, David Dunne was promoting land reform as a consequence of his Rosminian phUosophy 
which held that proprietorship was the only ultimate guarantee of personal Uberty.** WhUe David 
lectured Dublin university students on the principle of proprietorship, Robert made it a reaUty 
by accompanying his parishioners to land sales. 
Social reformers in freland argued that the denial of the right to property was the principal 
cause of the peasant's poverty and poUtical impotence.** In Queensland, easy access to land 
under closer settlement legislation made possible for the frish immigrant what would have been 
impossible at home. Thus, during the 1860s, AustraUa was presented to the frish as a smaU-
farming paradise where prosperity and poUtical independence were within easy reach. Key 
protagonists of this view were the Melboume poUtician, Charles Gavan Duffy, Bishop James 
Quinn and Quiim's partner in the Queensland Immigration Society, Father Patrick Dunne.™ 
Robert Dunne knew the Australian land settlement rhetoric by heart. He had leamed it ffrst as 
a Dublin agent for the Queensland Immigration Society.^ Patrick Dunne had come to freland 
with assurances to prospective emigrants that cathoUc farmers would be the founders of a great 
AustraUan nation. Robert Dunne had discussed land settlement with Duffy in 1863^ and his 
trip, three years later, to the flourishing frish agricultural colony of Yass-Goulbum proved that 
Duffy's claims could be substantiated in fact. Dunne came to the Darling Downs a confirmed 
agrarian ideologue. He had no doubt that, in the near future, his farmers would form the bone 
and sinew of Queensland's cathoUc community.'^ 
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Dunne's voice was simply one in a choms of Queensland agrarian Uberals. In September 1860 
the colonial secretary, George Herbert, caUed for aU future Queensland land legislation to be 
framed on a sufficiently Uberal basis to induce settlement by immigrants of a desfrable class.^ '' 
Herbert and Queensland's first governor, George Bowen, were under pressure from Uberals to 
break the squatters' stranglehold over the colony's land and establish agricultural reserves for 
smaU farmers. There ensued a process of compromise legislation aimed at appeasing the 
agriculturalists whUe not losing the electoral support of the squatters. In 1867 the attomey-
general, Charles LiUey, took up the agrarian cause. Drawing on the UtiUtarianism of John Stuart 
Mill, he declared that the state was not a merchant selling land, but a tmstee holding it for 
equitable distribution among the people, so that it may be occupied and cultivated.^ This view 
was embodied in the Macalister-Mackenzie Selection Act of February 1868. After squatters were 
consoled with special ten year leases and pre-emptive rights over the best portions of thefr runs, 
large tracts of prime agricultural land, including half a mUUon acres on the Darling Downs, were 
thrown open for closer settlement. Selectors were free to conditionaUy purchase up to 640 acres 
of agricultural land or 2500 acres of pastoral land at the fixed price of fifteen and ten shillings 
per acre respectively.'* Further legislation in 1872 permitted homesteadmg on up to eighty acres 
of agricultural land and up to 160 acres of pastoral land. The annual rental on such properties 
was fixed at a low nine pence and six pence per acre with an entitlement to a grant in fee simple 
after five years' residence, provided specified improvements to the land had been carried out." 
Between 1868 and 1876 four and a half milUon acres were occupied by eleven and a half 
thousand selectors in Queensland.™ 
The personal cmsade of Toowoomba's cathoUc priest ensured that a high percentage of Darling 
Downs selections were taken up by frishmen. For Dunne the land grab was 'a matter of life and 
death'.'' By the mid 1870s, he was boasting of his success. In the Emu Creek district alone, 
within a three year period, he had settled eighteen cathoUcs and most of them were married 
men committed to permanent occupancy.*" They were holding thefr own despite debt, drought, 
inexperience and corrupt land commissioners in league with the squatters. In 1874, the pro-
agrarian Toowoomba Chronicle pubUshed a series of laudatory articles on the state of the 
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selections.*^ Dunne used these articles as propaganda for his cause. Although cathoUcs worked 
some of the smaUest selections, thefr achievement was noteworthy. The Ryans had transformed 
160 acres of rocky hillside into a farm producing com, wheat and potatoes of such high quaUty 
that they rivaUed the crops of the wealthy black-soU farmers. Michael FaUon, on his farm, had 
bred the finest draught staUion on the Dovras. The former raUway navvies, Pat Lynch and B. 
Smith, were determinedly mastering the techniques of farming and making good progress. 
Dunne caUed on Quinn to send him Brisbane navvies and Gympie miners to foUow thefr 
example.^ Besides farming, a good Uving could be made by any cathoUc with the means to take 
up storekeeping on the Downs. The Davisons of Emu Creek Siding were doing extremely weU 
from the sale of farm provisions.*' EquaUy remunerative, but less encouraged by Dunne, was the 
country hotel business. Nevertheless, cathoUc pubUcans were sprinkled throughout the 
agricultural districts. 
The frish farmers were making progress but were not as successful as the Scots who had 
established smaU communities around Greenmount, AUora, Swan Creek and Yangan. By 1874, 
six Scottish selectors had acqufred an aggregate 3500 acres at Emu Creek.*^ They were better 
educated, more dogged, thrifty and dUigent than the frish. They were more innovative, more 
inclined to use machinery, and to diversify thefr stock. Although the Darling Downs Scots were 
mostly presbyterians, a smaU number were cathoUcs. One of these was Donald Macintosh.*^ His 
farm provided a model for other cathoUc farmers since he not only grew wheat and com but 
also had cows, buUocks, pigs and a flock of nearly one thousand sheep.^ 
Most of the farmers encountered by Dunne on his visitations were frish, Scottish or German. 
Occasionally he met immigrants from Madras, Montreal, Haiti, Hong Kong and Turin. He 
discovered one Frenchman, a communist who had escaped from the penal settlement in New 
Caledonia. There were also some Swiss and Americans as weU as EngUsh ex-servicemen from 
the Falkland Islands.*' So far there had been no large scale migration of ItaUans to Queensland**, 
yet a handful had afready made thefr way to the Downs as selectors. Dunne acted as a scribe 
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for the Westbrook selector, Angelo Dini®, and as an uiterpreter for the wife of a former Turin 
merchant. A faUed business venture in AustraUa had forced her into the service of a local 
squatter whereas, at home, she once had servants of her own.*" 
The most significant group of non-frish cathoUcs in Dunne's parish were German. In 1871 six 
thousand Germans Uved in Queensland and one fifth of them on the Darling Downs.'^  By 1876, 
there were almost as numerous as the frish in the Toowoomba-Drayton area.*^ The cathoUcs 
among them came from the Rhineland, Bavaria, Nassau, Baden and Poland.*^ Dunne attempted 
to leam German but made Uttle progress.*^ He had been in Toowoomba less than a year when 
sixty German parishioners protested to the bishop over the inadequacy of Dunne's ministry to 
them. Though numbering over 160 of his parishioners, they never heard the word of God in 
thefr own language and Dunne's counsels in mutUated German made going to confession an 
awkward and unpleasant experience. As a result, there were alarming defections to the lutheran 
congregation. The protestors demanded that Quinn provide the Germans of Queensland with 
thefr own chaplains'^ and he compUed. 
The German chaplaincy was never a success. Distance was an invincible obstacle. The German 
community spread from the Darling Downs to the southem border ranges and northwards, along 
the coast, to Brisbane, Rockhampton, the Mackay sugar plantations and as far north as Cape 
Cleveland.** The German chaplains, Hugh von Ackerman and Francis Xavier Kaercher, were 
not diplomats and could not win support for thefr work from Quuin and his suspicious Irish 
priests. Von Ackerman had been trained by Bishop PompalUer for the Puhoi Mission m New 
Zealand but became dissatisfied with his work and moved to Sydney in 1866.*^  Kaercher was a 
native of Baden and had studied law in Freiburg. He was a soldier for six years but tumed 
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down a commission and entered reUgious life, ffrst with the Jesuits and later the French 
Missionary Congregation of the Holy Spfrit. He taught for some years in a German reformatory 
before seeking permission to minister to LxDndon's German community. There he was discovered 
by Bishop Quinn.'* Both Von Ackerman and Kaercher displayed the siege mentaUty of those 
who had experienced the authoritarian and anti-cathoUc Prussian Vormarz during the 1820s.'' 
Used to fighting for thefr reUgious and cultural autonomy, they would continue to do so in 
Queensland should the need arise. Kaercher and the Brisbane layman, F. N. Rosenstengel, led 
thefr countrymen in a cmsade against Irish ecclesiastical hegemony.'"" The end result was the 
suspension of Kaercher, the departure of the chaplains, and a legacy of bad blood between frish 
and German cathoUcs.'"' 
Kaercher found Dunne to be more open than most Irish priests to the German apostolate. His 
visits to the Darling Downs were advertised and Dunne provided him with the names of any 
newly-arrived Germans, any marriages contracted, and any sick parishioners needing to be 
consoled in thefr native tongue."" However, Dunne did not care for Kaercher's aloof and 
demanding manner. He beUeved his pastoral efforts served only 'to cUque the German 
residents"*" and prevent thefr assimUation into a predominantly-frish church and an EngUsh-
speaking society. The frish stood to benefit a great deal by the rapid assimUation of German 
immigrants. Through thefr industry and success at farming, Germans were regarded as highly 
respectable colonists whUe the frish were reputedly ignorant and idle.'"* WiUiam Beck was one 
of Dunne's German parishioners. In 1874, the Toowoomba Chronicle singled out his freehold 
farm as a model of efficiency. He had fifty acres under cultivation and had buUt a bam capable 
of storing five thousand bushels of grain. An adjoinmg shed housed an impressive array of farm 
machinery whUe his neat cottage was surrounded by an extensive vineyard.'"^ It disturbed Dunne 
to see his German parishioners becoming so prosperous whUe the frish stmggled.'"* Yet Beck 
** F.X.Kaercher to Eminenza 183.1882, S.C, Vol. 14, f. 152, SCPFA. 
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was disinclined to share his secrets with his frish cathoUc neighbours. In fact, he had signed the 
petition in favour of German separateness in 1869. 107 
Dunne intensified his efforts with the frish. His Sunday homiUes were based on Govemment 
Gazette listings of land newly thrown open for selection. The congregation heard over and over 
that land settlement rather than mining or contract labour was the surest path to long term 
cathoUc prosperity. The cathoUc homestead was the most abundant channel of God's grace. 
Churches and schools, convents and priests were aU useless without them.'"* Armed with maps 
and documents, Dunne's valet, John Kavanagh, stood by the front door of St Patrick's. His 
Sunday apostolate was to reinforce the parish priest's agrarian sermon by pointing out to 
prospective selectors the location and relative merits of this or that farming district.'"* Other 
laymen acted as despatch riders to remote station workers whenever news broke of another land 
sale."" On auction days, Dunne stood outside Toowoomba's RusseU Street Crown Lands Office 
to discourage any last minute changes- of heart. His greatest triumph occurred in December 
1874 when, after three hours of ferocious bidding"', land-hungry frishmen had secured seventy-
eight of the ninety-two lots put up for auction. Almost three thousand acres of prime farm land 
feU into cathoUc hands."^ Dunne denied suggestions of a cathoUc conspfracy by declaring that 
aU sects must enter the stmggle to subdue the land. His parishioners had succeeded simply 
because they were prepared to make greater sacrifices for the sake of proprietorship."^ CathoUcs 
were prepared to part with thefr last calf and cow to raise the down payment. They arranged 
bank loans on a Svork it out' basis or emptied the last penny from battered money-boxes to 
reach the cheapest upset price of fifteen shillings an acre.""* In answer to those concemed about 
such economic madness and the years of inevitable, self-inflicted hardship to foUow, Dunne 
resorted to naive agrarian rhetoric: 'they'U have the land, and if they are sober and judicious, 
the stmggle wiU soon be over'."^ 
Bishop Quiim agreed that land settlement was a question of importance but his interests 
continued to be essentiaUy urban. He acqufred land avidly but just as easUy disposed of it to pay 
Petition of German Residents, [August 1869]. 
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for church buUdings. He donated land as a lottery prize at the AU HaUows Convent bazaars."* 
Few priests felt as strongly about land settlement as Dunne. He was dismayed to leam that, in 
1874, only one in twenty-five settlers in the Logan and Albert districts was a cathoUc. More 
disturbing stiU was the high incidence of forfeiture by cathoUc selectors around Dalby. Dunne 
accused the clergy of apathy."^ 
It was inconceivable to Dunne that the land itself may have forced the forfeitures. This 
explanation was precluded by his highly romanticized view of the AustraUan landscape. He 
overlooked the ravages of drought and flood to retain his picturesque notion of the Darling 
Downs which surpassed in beauty even the ItaUan campagna."* For him the mountain afr was 
always fresh and cooling and the ground saturated with streams and heavy dews making the 
countryside perenniaUy green. The pencU columns of white smoke which rose from forest 
clearings symbolized the warmth and happiness of farm Ufe for a people whom he had 
successfuUy converted from itinerancy.'^' Dunne would tolerate no talk of AustraUa's cmel and 
inhospitable landscape yet he knew of men lost in the bush who had been driven to suicide by 
thfrst'^ or were discovered gibbering insanely after days and nights of hopeless wandering.'^' 
The bleached skeleton of one timber-getter was not found untU twelve months after his 
disappearance. On his tin mug he had scratched a fareweU to his young frish wife and six 
chUdren. Such tales defied fiction said Dunne, yet at the same time he dismissed as laughable 
Henry Kingsley's negative perception of the Darling Downs in The Recollections of Geoffrey 
Hamfyn.^^ Kingsley's hero, Sam Buckley, pleaded with his lover to leave her urban comfort to 
make a happy home for him in the grey hot plains of the west.'^ Dunne charged that Kingsley 
had never visited the Downs but his fiction may have been more accurate than Dunne's 
perceived reaUty. 
The politics of the Darling Downs 
Whatever the true nature of the land, possession of it was vital for poUtical influence. To qualify 
for the Queensland electoral roU in the 1870s a man had to own freehold worth at least one 
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hundred pounds or eam an annual wage of the same amount.'^ Dunne realized that a strong 
body of cathoUc freeholders, if they could be encouraged to vote, would strengthen the cathoUc 
voice in colonial poUtics.'^ Getting Darling Downs electors to the poUs was a major achievement 
for, in the 1867 general election, barely half of them had bothered to vote.'^ By 1876, one thfrd 
of the Downs population was cathoUc.'" If they could be encouraged to vote as a bloc, thefr 
influence would be great. Dunne ensured that any cathoUc selector who met the property 
qualification registered on the electoral roU. Each year the Toowoomba town and country rolls 
were posted on the front door of St Patrick's and Dunne stood by inviting every man to check 
whether his name had yet appeared. At the same time, he nominated which of the 
predominantly protestant candidates should receive the cathoUc vote. 128 
Clerical involvement in the poUtics of the Downs was not new. In 1863, Father WUUam Larkin 
had campaigned openly for the Toowoomba businessman, WiUiam Henry Groom, after receiving 
the latter's declaration of support for further frish immigration and land settlement in 
Queensland.'^ Dunne accepted electoral lobbying as a normal part of parish ministry. In June 
1869, he learned of the possible resignation of the sitting members for Ipswich and Warwick. In 
both districts the cathoUc vote would be significant. Dunne counseUed Quirm that it would be 
best to aUot the cathoUc vote to Patrick O'SuUivan in Ipswich whUe he would persuade 
E. L. Thomton to remain on in Warwick with assurances of cathoUc support.'^ O'SuUivan was 
anti-clerical but strongly endorsed denominational education and was committed to breaking the 
squatters' control of the legislature.'^' Thomton had narrowly won Warwick from the squatter, 
George Clark, in September 1867. After an uncertain beginning, Thomton remained the 
representative for the Eastem Downs untU 1873, buoyed by the frish vote and upholding the 
interests of the selector and pastoral worker.'^ ^ 
George Thom, the portly member for West Moreton and later Queensland premier, was 
Dunne's poUtical advisor.'^ Thom's conservatism, his classical education and gentlemanly 
' ^ W.Ross Johnson, The Call of the Land (Brisbane: Jacaranda, 1982), p. 95. 
' ^ Dunne to Quinn, 3.12.1874. 
Queensland Statistical Register{186T), cited by Waterson, Squatter, Selector, and Storekeeper, p. 241. 
Queensland Census(1876), p. 144 
Dunne to David Dunne, 6.12.1874. 
McLay, James Quinn, p. 171. 
Dunne to Quinn, 15.6.1869. 
McLay, James Quinn, p. 108. 
'^ ^ D.B.Waterson, 'A Darling Downs Quartet: Four Minor Queensland Politicians', Queensland Heritage 1,7 (November 
1967), 4. 
^ Dunne to Quinn, 15.6.1869. 
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bearmg'^ would have appealed to Dunne. In a time of almost non-existent party structures, 
colonial poUtics rested entfrely on domestic issues. Dunne would support any candidate likely 
to further cathoUc mterests. Thus he moved freely among squatters and town Uberals. Since 
many of Dunne's people eamed thefr Uvelihood from the squatters, they were a group to be 
courted. He flattered them on thefr princely hospitaUty and stately homesteads, in particular 
those on 'Westbrook"^, 'RosaUe Plams"^, TUton"^ and 'Eton Vale"^. His education, social 
poise and obvious good breeding fitted Dunne for squatter society in which he mixed freely. He 
formed useful associations, includmg those with the senior conservative poUticians Gordon 
Sandeman M.L.C^ and John Frederick McDougaU M.L.C."^, staunch opponents of close 
settlement."" 
To distract table conversation away from contentious poUtical issues such as close settlement, 
Dunne found it useful to mention Britain's past and present mUitary involvements. Many of the 
squatters were former army officers and Dunne never tfred of thefr reminiscences: about 
Thomas of the Rifles, when the Tenth was in Gibraltar or how they had suffered sunstroke in 
Jamaica. There had been soldiers on both sides of Dunne's famUy and he had met others in 
Dublin including the sons of Lieutenant-Colonel Henry BuUer and Colonel Sfr Maurice 
O'ConneU who had entered poUtics and presided over Queensland's upper house. Dunne 
communicated with a number of former Harcourt Street students who were now junior officers 
stationed in South Africa, India and other parts of the Empfre.'"^ Dunne's interests and 
respectable cormections entitled him to the camaraderie of the squatter class. His manual of 
pastoral practice permitted him to enjoy it if such fraternization supported the exercise of his 
ministry.''^  
Most squatters contributed to Dunne's church."" The angUcan James Tyson became its chief 
patron and Dunne's firm friend.'^ Tyson was a miUionafre bachelor who owned a string of 
stations throughout Queensland and New South Wales. He ran his empfre from 'Felton' on the 
^ CA.Bemays, Queensland Politics During Sixty Years, 1859-1919 (Brisbane: Govemment Printer, 1919), p. 79. 
^ Dunne to Mrs WiUiam Beit, Westbrook, 26.12.1868. 
^ Dunne to M. McDougall, RosaUe Plains, 25.11.1870. 
^ Dunne to WiUiam Wilson, Pilton, 17.12.1869. 
^ Dunne to Robert Ramsay M.LA., Eton Vale, 26.12.1868; to Quinn, 26.12.1868. 
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DarUng Downs."^ He symbolized the wealth and position that resulted from sustamed industry, 
frugaUty and the constant accumulation of land. Tyson had begun his Ufe as a bootmaker and, 
by the time of his death in 1898, was acknowledged as one of the richest men m AustraUa.'" 
Despite his inmiense wealth, he continued to Uve simply and work hard. Dunne said of him: 'If 
the same reaUty of purpose were in any other calling or profession of Church or State, I beUeve 
the same success would foUow it'.'** Queenslanders blamed a thousand things for thefr problems 
whereas the fault, in Dunne's estimation, lay in thefr own lack of industry. He always retumed 
from conversations with Tyson fuU of energy and renewed purpose."" 
Dunne and Tyson had simUar temperaments. Both were naturaUy shy and preferred the soUtude 
of the bush to the Uvely entertainments of homestead or town house.'^ Both developed a 
reputation for meanness because of thefr 'looking after the pennies' economic phUosophy.'^ ' 
Dunne endorsed Tyson's view that money poured down a man's throat or wasted in useless 
luxuries might just as weU be thrown into the sea.'^ ^ 
Dunne met his economic mentor through Frances Tyson-Doneley, the cathoUc wife of Tyson's 
nephew, John, who was the superintendent at 'Felton'. She came from one of AustraUa's oldest 
pioneering famiUes, the Doneleys,'^ and had been brought up to hope for more than the spartan 
life at 'Felton'. Dunne had to assure her that, despite her perception, Providence had indeed 
been good to her.'^ Dunne ensured that Frances preserved her cathoUc faith in an angUcan 
envfronment and passed it on to her chUdren.'^ His concem was appreciated. A friendship 
developed"^ and resulted in considerable contributions of money and Uve stock from 'Felton' to 
the cathoUc church in Toowoomba.'^ 
WhUe Dunne may have had the temperament and background to fit him for squatter society, 
he was also aware that the success of his social poUcy hinged on developing cordial relations 
Z. Denhohn, 'James lyson, 1819-1898' (MA. thesis. University of Queensland, 1969), p. 31a. 
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with the merchants who extended credit to cathoUc selectors. The poUtical leader of this group 
was WiUiam Henry Groom. Dunne's relationship with Groom began badly. When bidding for 
aUotments adjacent to his church in 1869, Dunne was surprised by the persistence of a German 
protestant, Peter Degau, who forced him up five and ten shillings at a time. Sectarian brawling 
broke out in a Ruthven Street pubUc house when it was discovered by a group of cathoUc 
laymen that the auctioneer. Groom, had hfred Degau to force up the price and therefore his 
commission on the sale. Dunne informed Groom that such scurrUous business practice would 
not endear him to cathoUcs and threatened to deny him the cathoUc vote in future.'^ 
James Taylor, a leading pastoralist who was then Minister for Lands, seized on the incident to 
win cathoUc support for the squatter candidate in Groom's electorate. Dunne indicated that he 
was not committed to Groom but neither did he care for his Toowoomba opponent, Francis 
Gregory, a Crown Lands Commissioner whose sympathies were not with the selectors. When 
Taylor offered Dunne a bribe to change his mind, thefr conversation was terminated.'^ A 
chastened Groom retained the cathoUc vote and the seat of Toowoomba untU he entered federal 
poUtics in 1901. Groom and Dunne espoused a common agrarian phUosophy. In 1867, Groom 
assured electors that he would willingly vote for land to be given away for nothing if it could 
induce the settled population so necessary for the colony's prosperity.'*° With the seventeenth-
century social theorist, John Locke, he beUeved that land was the common stock of society to 
which every citizen had a right. Labour expended m cultivating the soU automaticaUy conferred 
title to it.'*' Such a view was entfrely consistent with Dunne's Rosminian theory of the 
fundamental human right to proprietorship. Both Groom and Dunne were concemed that 
current land legislation was not producing a large class of yeomen farmers who would be the 
bone and sinew of a new nation.'" 
When Dunne's friend, George Thom, became premier in June 1876, agrarians pressed again for 
land reform. In moving the second reading of a new Land BiU one month later, the secretary for 
pubUc lands, John Douglas, reaffirmed his government's commitment to the homestead principle 
and to freeing up more of the vast pubUc estate for close settlement. Amendments were 
proposed to the Homestead Act of 1872 to speed up settlement. The area for selection in aU 
cases was to be raised to 160 acres and rent reduced to six pence per acre. In retum for such 
concessions, selectors would be requfred to make improvements to the value of ten shillings per 
^ Dunne to W.H.Groom, 7.6.1869; to Quinn, 15.6.1869. 
^ Dunne to Quinn, 13.4.1870. 
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acre and remaui on thefr properties for a minimum five years.'*^ Groom was the author of these 
amendments and he, in turn, had been guided by suggestions from Dunne'*^ whose interest in 
land settlement was weU-known in the parUament. His appeals to the MacaUster government on 
behalf of selectors disputing borders and leases had made hUn the scourge of corrupt land 
commissioners."" Dr Kevin Izod O'Doherty, the cathoUc voice in the legislature, accepted 
Dunne's advice on land matters.'** PoUticians could not afford to ignore Dunne's advice. After 
1878, one tenth of Queensland's electorates would be contained within the area of his 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction.'*^ It was about this time that Toowoomba friends began commenting 
on Dunne's physical likeness to David's Napoleon.'** 
Devotional life 
Dunne was not overawed by poUticians especiaUy if they belonged to his flock. In 1876 the 
Toowoomba brewer, Patrick Perkins, won the seat of D'Aubigny. Mcflwraith appomted him his 
minister for lands a few years later. Thus Perkins was in an ideal position to represent Dunne's 
agrarian views in parUament. However, when the duties of state caused Perkins to overlook his 
reUgious duties, he was soon brought to task. A tfring parUamentary week was no excuse for 
absence from Sunday mass, Dunne scolded.'** His pastoral admonition was based on a principle 
of equity. There was no man or woman, from the lowest to the highest station in life, whom 
Dunne woiUd not chaUenge in simUar cfrcumstances. FaUure to do so would destroy his hard 
won credibiUty with his congregation.'™ Dunne's popularity and the growing vitaUty of 
cathoUcism in Toowoomba rested on his clearly demonstrated freedom from fear or favour. 
WhUe Dunne loved visiting his bush people, he was careful not to neglect the urban 
parishioners. He devoted exactly three and a half days per week to each group.'^ Even though 
it was possible for townspeople to attend church regularly, they were not in the habit of doing 
so. The Christmas Day mass of 1868, celebrated for the last time at St Mary's in Drayton, 
attracted 149 communicants and a coUection of nearly seventy pounds.'^ However, there were 
Toowoomba Chronicle, 2.9.1876, p. 4; See also Coghlan, Labour and Industry in Australia, Vol3, p. 1372. 
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close to one thousand cathoUcs Uving in the Toowoomba-Drayton district at the time.'^ Since 
the thirteenth century, aU cathoUcs who had reached the age of discretion were bound to receive 
communion annuaUy in thefr parish church during paschal time. Performance of this Easter duty 
became the criterion for distinguishing 'good' from 'bad' cathoUcs. Dunne blamed the laxity of 
the townspeople on thefr former parish priests who had provided too Uttle opportunity for 
confession which, in those days, was a vfrtual pre-condition for receiving communion. These 
priests gave insufficient time to hearing confessions before mass and would not return to the 
confessional afterwards. Long-term absentees who retumed to mass on a sudden impulse were 
denied the opportunity for absolution and were unlikely to retum again. Visitors from the 
country had found it so difficult to find the priest home that they had abandoned the practice 
of confession altogether. Dunne called on Quinn to lecture his priests on thefr frresponsibiUty 
in this regard and set an example himself by advertising set times for confession every day he 
was in town. Dunne's masses did not commence untU every penitent had been shriven.'^ "* 
In an efi'ort to round up stragglers, Dunne planned a parish mission for the last five days of 
paschal time in 1869. During this time of special jubUee devotions, penitents could receive 
pardon for aU the sins of thefr past life, even for the most serious transgressions, absolution 
from which was usuaUy reserved to a bishop or pope. By granting a general spfritual armistice, 
Dunne eased the way of many parishioners back to regular practice. During the mornings of the 
mission, Dunne stalked the streets for absentees to ensure that his evening instructions and 
confessions were weU-attended. Ignoring an afready weU-estabUshed AustraUan taboo, Dunne 
evangeUzed in factories, shops and other places of work. As a last resort, he extracted promises 
of church attendance by appeals to frish nationalism. No loyal frishman would deny his priest 
in front of protestant work mates."' Nevertheless, the clerical invasion of the work-place was 
a risky business. Father Denis Byme, Dunne's curate in Dalby, was shaken after his encounter 
with a non-practising Corkman who wanted to know what the heU business it was of the priest 
anyway. Byme questioned Dunne's poUcy of systematic home visitation. It was unknown in frish 
cities and not welcomed by the urban frish in AustraUa. Dunne instructed his curate to persist 
assuring him that the most abusive worker at ffrst was also the most Ukely to be sneaking later 
to the presbytery for a job reference.'^* 
The mission demonstrated that men as weU as women and school chUdren would be the focus 
of Dunne's evangeUcal efforts. It resulted in the reconciUation of 115 adults some of whom had 
'^ Dunne to John Behan, 14.10.1869. 
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been very many years from regular practice.'^ A subsequent mission in 1870 saw more than one 
thousand parishioners receive communion. At this point Dunne declared that the three-yearly 
mission incorporating systematic home visitation was the most effective evangeUcal tool for 
Australian conditions. He added: 'It is a good whUe since I felt so earnest about anything'.'^^The 
parish mission was a relatively new phenomenon for the Irish. In 1862 there were only twenty 
priests in freland involved in this form of ministry.'^ It was regarded as an area of specialization 
for reUgious orders and, during the 1850s ui Dublin, Dunne had an opportunity to study the 
techniques of Passionists, Rosminians and Redemptorists. The unavaUabiUty of such experts in 
Queensland forced Dunne to devise his own programme of doctrinal instruction and devotions. 
PeriodicaUy, he instmcted his curates in Dalby and Warwick to leave aside thefr regular parish 
work and form with him a single evangeUcal unit to target some district or other in the parish. 
One week-long mission conducted by this trio in Toowoomba in 1876 succeeded in getting 
seventeen hundred cathoUcs to the sacraments.'*" The advantage of the team approach was that 
it provided a choice of confessors to those who for personal reasons were uncomfortable with 
thefr normal pastor. Moreover, the preaching of an outsider was always a special bonus. A priest 
invited by Dunne to hoUday on the Downs might expect to find, on his arrival, that a mission 
had been announced with him as the principal preacher. One priest press-ganged in this fashion 
in 1876 was WilUam Fitzgerald, a former frish coUeague of Dunne's who was en route to 
Tasmania.'*' 
Fitzgerald preached his opening sermon on the healing ministry of Jesus based on the Lucan 
text: 'And behold, there stood before him a man sick of the dropsy'.'*^ He likened the mission 
to the feast at which the sick man was healed, exhorted his hearers to derive simUar benefit, and 
added that 'the suppurating maladies of habitual sin"^ could be stayed in thefr ravages by the 
hand of God. Mission rhetoric was deUberately designed to disturb and unsettle the 
conscience.'" For six nights Fitzgerald wamed of the uncertainty of death, the unenviable pUght 
of the unrepentant siimer brought to divine justice, and the horrific eternal abode of the 
damned. ReUef from this heU-fire preaching came with Fitzgerald's sermon on the mercy of God 
patheticaUy delineated in the reception of the prodigal son by his father. FinaUy, the contrite 
congregation were led to tearful remorse by a touching discourse on the redemptive suffering 
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of Christ.'** frish cathoUcs were easUy moved to tears but less easUy to lasting conversion. Dunne 
gave Utfle weight to the 'surface excitement''** educed by preachers and gauged the success of 
a mission only by any subsequent long-term improvement in church attendance figures. He was 
critical of the American-style temperance missions preached in Queensland during 1879 by the 
Redemptorist, Patrick Hennebery. He reUed too heavUy on extemals-processions, badges, 
scarves and candles—for Dunne's liking. A host of temperance pledges resulted from the 
CaUfomian's exuberant preaching but Dunne doubted whether it would have any lasting effect 
on cathoUc drinking habits.'*' 
He realized that the spfritual energy generated during a mission must be sustained by a regular 
programme of daUy and weekly devotions. Dunne provided two moming masses each Sunday 
in Toowoomba and one every dry Saturday in Drayton.'** At the 11.00 a.m. mass he preached 
a sermon and foUowed that mass immediately with benediction before taking breakfast. At 3.00 
p.m. he conducted a Sunday school to ensure that the chUdren knew thefr catechism. The day's 
devotions were brought to a close at 7.30 p.m. with the chanting of vespers and benediction.'** 
Each weekday moming when Dunne was in town, a mass was celebrated at six o'clock. 
Confessions were heard before each mass and on Saturday evening. There were times when 
Dunne did not retum to his presbytery untU midnight."" Utter fideUty to this parish horarium 
brought gratifying rewards. After ten years, Dunne claimed that the majority of his parishioners 
attended church regularly, not every Sunday without fail, but most Sundays."' 
Dunne's pastoral success rested on a wUUngness to aUow common sense to prevaU over 
ecclesiastical law. For example, though forbidden by a host of synods, he opted for the frish 
custom of baptizing newly-bom infants in thefr homes. He had seen women, immediately after 
thefr confinements, walk up to five kUometres into town to have thefr babies christened. At the 
same time, he did not encourage the delaying of baptism for weeks or months because of the 
high mortaUty rate among colonial infants."^ The obvious solution was home baptism which 
became a regular feature of Dunne's Sunday aftemoon. During the ffrst five months of 1876, 
'** Dariing Downs Gazette, 30.9.1876, p. 5. 
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only two of the one hundred and thirty baptisms performed by him took place in the church."^ 
Home baptisms were defended on the grounds that ecclesiastical legislators in Rome and Dublin 
were completely ignorant of colonial conditions. They made laws for cities where no mother was 
more than a mUe from thefr church and where cabs were cheap and abundant. Such laws were 
not designed for mothers in forest clearings.'** WhUe Dunne would perform baptisms anywhere, 
he was careful to keep an exact record of each ceremony. His predecessors had been notoriously 
haphazard about keeping parish records. After consulting frish and Roman samples, Dunne 
devised a baptismal register to satisfy the requfrements of the church and the Queensland 
registrar-general 195 
Most baptismal candidates were chUdren bom into cathoUc famUies although the register reveals 
a steady increase in the number of protestant conversions. In 1873 Dunne averaged thirteen 
baptisms a month. In AprU he recorded the names of six protestants, three from one famUy, two 
from another, and one a single man."* Dunne was deUghted that popular interest in cathoUcism 
was growing but denied any suggestion of proselytism. He claimed that aU converts received into 
his church had approached him ffrst.'" 
Living with protestants 
Proselytism was a sensitive issue in Toowoomba. In 1869 the angUcan curate of St Luke's, 
Reverend T.VAUcin, invited a hostUe response from cathoUcs when he began to distribute 
sectarian tracts to frish domestic servants. A pamphlet handed to Dunne was titled 'Remember 
Thy Creator in the Days of Thy Youth Charlotte' and told of a devout young Portuguese gfrl 
from Madefra who was used to paying the priest weU for absolution untU enUghtened by a good 
Scottish bible christian. When Charlotte's brother was discovered reading a bible, the whole 
famUy was arrested and tortured. They went to thefr deaths singing hymns of joy like the ancient 
christians."* Anxious to avoid a sectarian brawl over the dissemination of such anti-cathoUc 
Uterature, Dunne approached Alkin's superior. Reverend F.CJagg, whom he regarded as a 
gentle and fafr man, and the evangeUcal curate was soon ordered to desist.'" 
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Protestant animosity towards the cathoUc church was generaUy associated with the latter's 
narrow attitude towards inter-faith marriages especiaUy after 1869 when an unequivocal 
condemnation of such 'mixed marriages' was issued by the AustraUan cathoUc hierarchy. The 
common practice of double weddings, where vows were exchanged in two churches on the same 
day, was outlawed, and no future inter-faith marriage ceremony could be performed according 
to sacred rite in a cathoUc church.^ This new marriage legislation reversed the more Uberal 
guidelines set by Archbishop Polding and exacerbated the problems afready faced by parish 
priests. During Bishop Quiim's absence from the diocese from October 1869 untU March 1872, 
Dunne and Giovanni Cani took over as temporary administrators with power to grant marriage 
dispensations. Urging Cani to be as Uberal as possible in approving inter-faith unions, Dunne 
gave an example of the tragic pastoral consequences of the 1869 decrees, involving an eighteen-
year-old bride in Toowoomba. In accordance with the new legislation, Dunne had refused to 
marry an eighteen-year-old Toowoomba bride to her protestant spouse. She immediately sent 
for the angUcan minister. There was considerable pubUc sympathy for the woman who claimed 
she was bemg victimized by her own church. The prior marriage of her prospective brother-in-
law to an Ipswich cathoUc had been contracted on Uberal terms with the husband retaining the 
right to bring up his sons as protestants.^' When Bishop Quinn returned, he was annoyed to 
find how freely marriage dispensations were avaUable. In his absence the people seemed to have 
come to the conclusion that the church had no objection to mixed marriages provided the 
protestant party agreed to certain conditions safeguarding the cathoUc faith of the spouse and 
any chUdren of the union.^ This was not the spfrit of the law and Quinn announced that he 
would grant no more dispensations. Dunne warned that such a hardline interpretation would 
force many cathoUcs to marry outside thefr church since nothing could prevent inter-faith unions 
in a pluralist society.^ 
There was a strong ecclesial dimension to Dunne's understanding of the sacrament of marriage. 
The marriage dispensation was a necessary last resort to safeguard it. WhUe he may have 
regarded baptism as an initiation into a christian famUy, marriage symboUzed adult participation 
in the church. He strongly disapproved of the double weddings which confused the issue of a 
famUy's denominational identity and yet continued among Queensland cathoUcs after the 1869 
legislation at least untU 1874.^ He would not perform marriage ceremonies in private houses 
and explained why to Miss Lalor: some cathoUcs thought it was rather aristocratic to emulate 
the presbyterian squatters and be married at home. Respectable angUcans would never think of 
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^ Dunne to Quinn, 3.1.1879. 
^ Dunne to Quinn, 25.6.1874. 
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marrymg m any place but thefr church. Did she thmk being married meant sunply to stand for 
five minutes in a drawing room, simpering and fUrtatious under her wreath and veU and in her 
blue or mauve sUk dress?^ Dunne disapproved of the lavish and fundamentaUy secular 
homestead weddings where champagne cfrciUated freely and musicians played for the entfre 
night.^ Such ceremonies could not match the solemn dignity of the church's ritual. 
Catholic schools 
Dunne's soft poUcy on mixed marriages endeared him to the protestants of the Darling Downs 
as did his Uberal views on the other contentious issue of the day - education. Establishing a 
comprehensive and competitive cathoUc education system to rival that of the state was not a 
high priority for Dunne. However, he soon realized that Toowoomba had a desperate need for 
additional schooling.^ In 1868, the imposing Swiss-chalet style National School across the back 
fence from St Patrick's was afready overflowing. The govemment had plans for a larger school 
but an unmediate temporary solution was needed. Dunne's offer to reUeve the pressure, by 
reopening a school at St Patrick's, was seen as a community-minded act. His school received 
non-vested status and, by 1870, state aid amounting to 150 pounds armuaUy.^ Bishop Quinn 
expected the rapid expansion of cathoUc education in Toowoomba but Dunne would not be 
mshed despite the avaUabiUty of funds. When he reopened the school on 13 January 1869, he 
mystified and angered parents by limiting his student enroUnents to just forty-seven. AU boys 
over eight years were tumed away. If Dunne was going to establish a system of cathoUc schools, 
he would first lay soUd foundations to counter popular notions that the cathoUc schools were 
temporary, makeshift and poorly run. This certaiiUy had been tme of the former cathoUc school 
in Toowoomba. Dunne's new teacher was wamed by one critic that her life at St Patrick's would 
be a misery, that cathoUc chUdren were ragged and unruly, and that thefr parents were aU 
dmnkards.^ Anticipating early problems of school discipline and management, Dunne had 
hfred an experienced headmistress with eminent qualifications. Katherine Brady came from one 
of Queensland's best-known teaching famiUes. Her parents and sister taught in government 
schools at Ipswich and she had previously taught in a private school on the Hunter River before 
becoming tutor to the chUdren of the Brisbane poUtician, Dr Kevin O'Doherty.^" As the sister 
of the local superintendent of raUways, Brady also had entree to Toowoomba's highest social 
cfrcles. To further enhance the respectabiUty of his school, Dunne arranged for an inspection 
^ Dunne to Miss Lalor, 3.5.1869. 
^ For example, see 'Bush Wedding in AustraUa', Duffy's Hibernian Magazine 26, (February 1864), 116-119. 
^ Dunne to Helen [Sister Mary de Sales Gorry], 12.11.1868. 
^ Dunne to Quinn, 22.2.1870. 
^ Dunne to Qumn, 13.1.1869. 
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by a parUamentary delegation in September 1869. The treasurer, T.B.Stephens, found the new 
school to be in exceUent order with the chUdren very attentive and apparently weU-taught. The 
speaker, GUbert EUott, endorsed the treasurer's remarks.^" Within a year Dunne had swept 
away former perceptions of cathoUc education and estabUshed St Patrick's as a school of the 
highest quaUty. By 1871, student enrolments had been cautiously increased to 170. Nevertheless, 
Dunne wamed Quiim that he would abandon the school without hesitation if its high standards 
could not be maintained.^'^ They were maintained and this resulted in the extension of 
govemment aid to two more cathoUc schools on the Darling Downs.' 213 
In July 1870, Katherine Brady resigned and was ably replaced by Kate Reordan, a past pupU of 
AU HaUows Convent who also had tramed there as a teacher.^'" Thus she was equipped to meet 
Dunne's requfrement that a teacher advance both the reUgious and secular learning of her 
pupils.^ '^  He regarded teaching as a christian vocation and presumed that a head teacher's 
responsibiUties would extend beyond school hours. He asked Reordan to Uve with her pupU 
teachers to better supervise thefr academic and moral formation and also to take in bush 
chUdren for periodic reUgious instmction.^* 
Once St Patrick's began to pay its own way, Dunne announced his intention to open a second 
school to cater for the chUdren at frishtown (Harlaxton), a struggling farming community on the 
northem outskirts of Toowoomba. He beUeved in providing education for the poorest sections 
of society and had seen the good results achieved by the 'ragged schools' movement in Dublin. 
In 1863, four hundred destitute chUdren and adults were receiving free education in the 
Wicklow Street schools.^^ The poverty in frishtown was not so acute but the conmiunity could 
not afford a school without considerable outside support. Dunne was the chief patron of the new 
school project, launched in 1870, although Mr Day donated land close to the raUway station 
and among the chief subscribers to the buUding fund were Toowoomba's Jewish mayor and 
leading freemason, H. Spfro, and the local squatter, Francis Gregory,^* A great number of the 
frishtown settlers were from Tipperary so Dunne named the school Holy Cross after the 
county's special feast day. Holy Cross also caUed to mind Tipperary's medieval Cistercian 
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monastery which had become for Dunne the symbol par exceUence of freland's ancient and 
enduring faith.^' The project caUed for great faith. It was an experiment to see whether chUdren 
from the homesteads would be released from thefr farm duties in sufficient numbers to make 
the school viable. 
Holy Cross opened on 11 September 1871 with twenty-seven chUdren.^ To give his school every 
opportunity of progressing, Dunne appointed a weU-credentiaUed headmistress, Rosanna Bowen, 
whose teaching capabUities were weU-known to the Queensland Board's head inspector.^' Her 
efforts resulted in the grantmg of non-vested status to Holy Cross m 1872. When attendance 
figures trebled that year as a result of the aboUtion of school fees^, a master was needed and 
Dunne appointed John Boland, an frish Board certificate holder with previous teaching 
experience in New South Wales.^ Bowen resigned and was replaced by Therese BranneUy, 
another Irish Board teacher.^ To conduct separate schools for boys and gfrls in one buUding 
without a partition would have demanded the greatest cooperation between any two teachers.^ 
Boland and BranneUy could not manage it. They were replaced by John Heeney^ and Mary 
O'Byme^ but the sad history of teacher confUct continued. Heeney fought with his pupU 
teachers Margaret Horrigan and Mary Anne Deary, reporting them to the Board for thefr lack 
of punctuality and diUgence as weU as thefr use of abominable language.^ Citmg Sfr Walter 
Scott, he painted Horrigan as 'a witch' whose bower was 'guarded by word and by spell, deadly 
to hear and deadly to teU'.^ At the same time, Heeney's unpopularity with parents and chUdren 
caused a drop in attendance to twelve by May 1880. His habit of caUing the chUdren 'native 
dogs' woiUd not have helped. FinaUy, the Board instmcted Dunne to do something about this 
'madman'^ and the school which it had regarded for some years as 'one of the worst run in the 
colony'.^' 
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The decline of Holy Cross was a personal defeat for Dunne. In 1879 he confided to Quinn that 
the project had become for him 'a sort of martyrdom...without a fmit to at aU correspond'.^^ He 
was not so blinded by 'ragged school' phUanthropy that he could not abandon a lost cause nor 
would he permit Holy Cross to jeopardize the hard-won reputation and future of cathoUc 
education on the Darling Downs.^ The faUed experiment shook his confidence in lay teachers 
as the preferred administrators of the cathoUc schools. After Heeney's resignation, Dunne asked 
the Sisters of Mercy to take over Holy Cross but the school closed a few years later.^ 
In July 1873 a smaU party of AU HaUows nuns had arrived in Toowoomba.^ The Darling Downs 
Gazette welcomed the sisters mainly because it thought a convent would add respectabiUty to 
Toowoomba. However, it did mention that besides teaching the sisters would involve themselves 
in hospital and gaol visitation.^ Dunne had not asked for the nuns and delayed thefr coming 
untU he had secured a written statement from Bishop Quinn detailing the exact nature of the 
parish's responsibiUties towards them.^ He understood that the sisters would support 
themselves by school teaching and taking in school boarders, and that they would also open an 
orphanage and women's refuge. He was to provide them with temporary accommodation untU 
a permanent convent could be buUt from parish funds. WhUe Dunne agreed not to interfere in 
the intemal regulations or finances of the convent, he demanded the right to regulate and dfrect 
the various works of the sisters according to his best judgment.^ With some justification, Dunne 
feared a conspfracy between Bishop Quinn and Mother Bridget Conlan, a Quinn sympathizer 
and the head of the Sisters of Mercy in Queensland. The demands of a convent would distract 
Dunne from his present pastoral initiatives and force him into the clerical mould of buUder and 
fund-raiser. 
AU HaUows Convent was aware of Dunne's negative attitudes. No sister volunteered to go to 
Toowoomba and those nominated begged not to be sent.^ Expecting some awkwardness with 
the priest, Mother Bridget herself accompanied the three foundation members to Toowoomba. 
She was surprised and reUeved to find Dunne so soUcitous and affable. He treated the nuns to 
roast turkey and an afternoon of amusing bush anecdotes^ before escorting them to St 
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241 Saviour's, a house in James Street which he had leased at the commencement of Lent 
Dunne's amiabUity was short-Uved. 
His location of the convent some four hundred metres from St Patrick's was a deUberate 
attempt to discourage any impression that the sisters had taken over the parish school. He had 
afready made this patently clear when spelUng out the limits of the teaching sisters' jurisdiction: 
IwilL.allow no programme of studies, no distribution of time, no alteration 
of class between teachers or pupil teachers, or no alteration of drafts or 
classes without my written consent to each act. I would not permit any 
teacher to be withdrawn, or otherwise removed without due notice given to 
me.'"" 
Mother Rose Flanagan, Sister Evangelist Kearney and a novice, Rosie Mayne, would be 
permitted to teach but on a trial basis only. They would work under the dfrection of the lay head 
teacher, Kate Reordan,"^ and there would be no review of this situation untU the sisters had 
demonstrated thefr abUity to cope with school work.^ Reordan, in the eyes of the board, was 
an exceUent headmistress^ who carried out her work with considerable success^. Dunne was 
not about to risk the reputation of his school by handing it over to nuns with unproven records 
in teaching and school administration. 
The sisters resented thefr lack of status in the school. They complained of the inconvenience 
caused by having to cross the West Swamp several tunes a day to attend moming mass, school 
and evening devotions.^^ No facUities had been provided for them to change wet clothing or 
to eat thefr lunch privately.^ Dunne countered these with grievances of his own. The sisters 
displayed no regularity or vigour about thefr school work. It was humiUating to see councU 
labourers at work on time whUe the sisters arrived late to thefr classrooms.^' 
" ' Dunne to Reverend Mother, 10.2.1873; 43.1873. 
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The bishop accused Dunne of displaying an uncathoUc sentfrnent towards the nuns^ and that 
this was consistent with his generaUy eccentric views^' of parish work. Dunne justified his 
behaviour by appealing to a higher moraUty. Teaching sisters denied cathoUc lay women the 
opportunity to eam a decent Uving. In the convent system, nuns occupied aU the top positions 
leaving no incentive for thefr pupU teachers to aim beyond the most basic teaching 
qualification.^^ Dunne would not leave cathoUc women under the conviction that there was no 
chance of a Uvelihood in the cathoUc schools unless they became nuns, or that convent schools 
merely prepared them for later teaching positions in the govemment system.^ The continued 
importation of frish teaching nuns was an unjustifiable expense in a diocese now equipped to 
train its own cathoUc lay teachers.^ Most working women were domestic servants or 
dressmakers. Of the two occupations, the former was more remunerative in real terms. The 
average real wage for female domestic servants for the period 1873-1893 was twenty three 
shillings per week.^ However, his head mistress, Kate Reordan, eamed almost three times that 
amount with her annual salary of 150 pounds.^ She was the model kept before the pupU 
teachers at St Patrick's who were encouraged to continue thefr teacher training at least untU the 
age of twenty-five.^ If they then retfred from teaching to marry, a headmistress's qualification 
would hardly be a burden and may in fact become thefr 'charter of independence' from an 
unworthy husband.^ 
Dunne protested that concem for working women and not respect for the nuns was the real 
issue at stake in St Patrick's. He did not consider it disrespectful to insist that teaching sisters 
place themselves under the authority of a lay principal. Kate Reordan was the head teacher 
recognized by the education board and he would tolerate no crookedness or equivocation in this 
matter for the sake of a nun's wounded pride. After all, when he taught catechism classes in the 
school, his priesthood was not threatened by observing the timetable and other regulations set 
by Kate Reordan.^ 
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His ideal cathoUc school was one in which the nun's vocation and that of a cathoUc educator 
were clearly differentiated. This he perceived to be the great flaw fri the convent system.^ He 
beUeved that a laywoman could answer the caU to holiness through teaching, daUy prayer, 
spfritual reading and works of charity without having to take reUgious vows.^' Dunne's preaching 
of the lay vocation bore fruit. In 1879 he boasted that none of his pupU teachers had yet 
become nuns.^ Kate Reordan had disappointed him some years before by resigning from St 
Patrick's to enter AU HaUows Convent.^ 
After Reordan, Dunne had permitted a nun. Mother Rose Flanagan, to become the head 
mistress but only as a temporary move. He fuUy expected the sisters to tfre of St Patrick's 
peculiarities and withdraw from Toowoomba before the renewal date of the convent lease in 
1876.^ Dunne's constant carping at Mother Rose can be explained in this Ught. He accused her 
of denying the pupU teachers adequate time to study for board examinations by requfring them 
to give instrumental music lessons. Teachers trained by incompetent nuns would lose respect for 
church authorities and disgrace the cathoUc education system by not giving value for money in 
any future teaching position.^ The untidy state of the school was further proof of the sisters' 
incompetent administration. Mother Rose's refusal to make the sisters do playground duty 
meant that the chUdren ran wUd and occasionaUy amused themselves by breaking school 
windows. He would not have citizens making unfavourable comparisons between St Patrick's and 
the beautifuUy kept buUdings and envfrons of the adjacent national school^ Dunne's criticisms 
extended beyond school-work to Mother Rose's competence as a reUgious superior. Dunne 
advised the parents of Rosie Mayne to obtain a court order if necessary and remove thefr 
daughter from the convent in Toowoomba. In his view the health of the young novice was being 
completely neglected by her superiors.^ Rosie was soon transferred on the request of her 
father, Patrick Mayne, who was one of the most influential cathoUc businessmen in Brisbane. 
Mother Rose's health was also breaking down^ and this merely confirmed Dunne's suspicion 
that the reUgious vocation and classroom teaching could not be easUy combined. Nevertheless, 
Mother Rose stood to her task. Her survival of Dunne's three-year trial by ffre won permanence 
for the Sisters of Mercy in Toowoomba. Despite Dunne's reservations, the nuns had become 
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immensely popular with the people. The thirty-six pounds requfred to renew the lease on St 
Saviour's in June 1876 was happUy donated by 188 convent supporters.^ Dunne stiU refused 
to draw up plans for a permanent convent but he knew the nuns were in Toowoomba to stay. 
In time, Dunne would acknowledge the contribution made by the nuns to cathoUc education on 
the Darling Downs and, in particular, the competent teaching of Sisters Attracta McGUUcuddy, 
Evangelist Keamey and Gabriel Devine.^ When he realized that, unlike Mother Rose Flanagan, 
they had not come to impose the AU HaUows Convent style but could fit in with Dunne's 
broader educational views, relations between presbytery and convent began to improve. 
Dunne's educational theory rested on the principle that knowledge was the teacher's key to 
effective pedagogy. The chief object of a teacher in training was not the development of 
disciplinary skills but rather a zest for reflection and individual thought. Without this a teacher 
remained a mere receptacle of other people's sayings. With it came the self-reUance and ease 
which was fundamental to effective classroom management. At the same time, theoretical 
knowledge had to be constantly tempered by the insights which came from the experience of 
teaching."' Dunne beUeved that the education board gave too Uttle attention to this point. It 
requfred its pupU teachers to master too much information leaving them no time for integration 
and reflection. He remarked: 
It is as if one would send into action the frigate which could shew most 
ammunition on stock, bestowing comparatively little thought on the talent 
and power to use such ammunition."^ 
Above all, teachers leamed thefr craft by copymg the methods of competent and experienced 
superiors. Dunne always strove to appoint to St Patrick's the finest headmistresses avaUable 
especiaUy those who could achieve good results without the use of harsh discipline. Corporal 
punishment was too freely tolerated in the convent schools for Dunne's liking.^ Once a good 
teaching staff had been assembled, a school could develop its own characteristic style. This was 
not possible when teachers were frequently transferred from one school to another as was the 
case with teaching nuns m the various convent schools. Dunne fiercely resisted any outside 
attempts to break up his own staff. When it was suggested in 1875 that teachers from St 
Patrick's be transferred to strengthen the cathoUc schools in Dalby and Warwick, Dunne 
resisted. He explained that the success the pupU of St Patrick's was due almost entfrely to 'the 
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aU but unique atmosphere of the Toowoomba staff"". He did not want to lose any of his staff 
but would consider accepting Brisbane graduates of AU HaUows Convent to be trained by them 
for other cathoUc schools."^ 
On the question of cathoUc education for boys Dunne temporized. Under great pressure from 
bishop and people,"* he permitted money to be coUected and plans drawn up for St Raphael's 
boys school but he never took the project seriously."^ Boys were more than adequately catered 
for in Toowoomba's govemment schools and Dunne had no wish to compete with thefr high 
standards. 
His influence over cathoUc school boys came through his personal and professional relationship 
with cathoUc vested-school headmasters. Before becoming a departmental inspector, NeU 
McGroarty had established a model boys school and his work was continued by another cathoUc, 
John Herbert, with whom Dunne developed a rare personal friendship. Before moving to the 
South Toowoomba boys school in 1878, Herbert had been the head teacher at the Drayton 
vested school. He and his wife also conducted a Sunday school at the Drayton church."* Dunne 
admfred his capable management of three hundred and fifty school boys and tumed to hun for 
advice on questions of school management and teacher training."' In Dunne's view, Herbert 
represented the ideal christian educator. He was an upright citizen, a fast friend, a man of 
justice and peace, and Uberal without compromising his principles. He was loyal to the head of 
his department, an elder brother to his staff and a father to his pupils.^ His unassuming 
gentlemanly demeanour and educational competence made him a respected member of the 
community and did a great deal to further the cause of education.^' After Herbert's sudden 
death in 1882, Dunne ensured that his contribution to Queensland education was acknowledged 
by publishing a personal tribute in the Brisbane Courier.^ 
CathoUc support for the govemment teachers and schools of Toowoomba paid off during the 
education controversy which foUowed the recommendations of the 1874 Royal Commission on 
Education. The foUowing year, Samuel Griffith caUed for legislation to abolish state aid to 
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church schools and to exclude all reUgious instruction from the state system.^ Supporters of 
both secular education and church schools argued thefr case in the Toowoomba press,^ 
although pubUc opinion was strongly in favour of maintaining the church schools. Even the 
Darling Downs Gazette, which had earUer vigorously promoted a purely secular education system, 
changed its view. Church and secular systems had existed in Queensland for fourteen years. 
Many associations had grown up with each and the status quo could not be changed without 
great injustice.^ AU but one of the Darling Downs representatives opposed the legislation. 
W.H.Groom declared himself a great defender of reUgious education and the rights of cathoUc 
conscience in particular.^ 
Dunne had predicted an eventual confrontation between church and state over education. He 
had urged Quinn to prepare himself and his clergy for the ordeal. On the eve of Palmer's 
education biU in 1872, he had caUed for a secret meeting of the bishop and his vicars to be 
advised by cathoUc education experts from the southem colonies. Father JuUan Tenison Woods 
or Dr Morgan O'Connor could help them forge an unambiguous pubUc statement of cathoUc 
education poUcy.^ In 1869 the AustraUan hierarchy had condemned secular and state-controUed 
education but thefr teaching had not been universaUy accepted by the priests and people.^ 
Dunne considered that the pecuUarities of the Queensland situation were not covered by the 
1869 decrees and that new guidelines were imperative. Particularly damaging to the cause of 
cathoUc education were the contradictory views of state aid expressed by priests in the 
Queensland press. He singled out Paul Tissot of Maryborough and Stephen McDonough of 
Warwick as the principal offenders.^ Disunity among priests over sensitive poUtical issues had 
destroyed the church's influence in freland and, left unchecked, was likely to do the same in 
Queensland.^ In the absence of clear guidelines from thefr bishop, it was better for priests to 
remain sUent on controversial issues. 
For this reason Dunne had made no pubUc statement on the new education biU. He approved 
of the government's efforts to provide comprehensive primary school education and wanted to 
avoid the secularist stereotype of the priest who would deny education to the majority so as to 
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mdoctrmate the few. However, the education biU seriously disadvantaged cathoUc schools and, 
behind the scenes, he would do what he could to prevent its passage. The poUtician, Arthur 
Blakiston, was persuaded to convene a meeting of cathoUcs^' at which pubUc support could be 
given to resolutions secretly drafted by Dunne.^ He articulated cathoUc opposition to the 
education biU as foUows: aU colonists had the right to educate thefr chUdren as they thought 
fit. The success of the non-vested schools had been freely conceded by govemment inspectors 
and cathoUcs saw thefr discontinuance as an injustice and a breach of faith. Should these schools 
be permitted to continue, the govemment could be assured that no reUgious instmction would 
be given in them within regular school hours. FinaUy, whUe cathoUcs acknowledged the right of 
the state to inspect the non-vested schools to maintain satisfactory standards, it was nevertheless 
unreasonable and unjust that the church had no say in the appointment of teachers to these 
schools.^ Copies of the resolutions were sent to local members of parUament with a request 
for written endorsements of the propositions. FaUure to comply would result in the loss of the 
cathoUc vote.^ Griffith's biU was nevertheless passed without difficulty and became law in 
January 1876. The strong opposition from Groom and the other Darling Downs members 
brought some concessions to the endangered cathoUc schools. An extension of the existing levels 
of govemment funding was granted for an additional five years.^ Dunne was disappomted but 
not as crestfallen as those priests whose entfre ministry revolved around thefr schools. 
Hospital and gaol 
On other social questions less complex than education, Dunne was prepared to speak out. 'Don't 
ever agitate for either an hospital or a jaU',^ was the tongue-in-cheek advise given to a younger 
coUeague yet Dunne's untfring commitment to hospital and prison reform was among the 
outstandmg features of his ministry in Toowoomba. 
The pastoral care of the sick and dying was one of the chief responsibiUties of any parish priest. 
A sick caU could lead Dunne to the nearby Toowoomba hospital or send him on a seventy 
kUometre dash into the bush.^ The primary motive for such visits was to provide spfritual 
consolation for the dying person, but Dunne also shouldered a secondary responsibiUty: to see 
that his or her temporal affafrs had been put in order, that wills had been drawn up and 
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provision made for the famUy of the deceased. In Ireland, the clergy had been accused of 
mshing to death-beds to secure for the church a sizeable proportion of the deceased's estate. 
Dunne was different. When caUed to Anne Murphy, the gaol governor's widow, he Uistmcted 
her to leave nothing to the church. The income from her ten Toowoomba properties would be 
better spent on the education of her chUdren in Brisbane cathoUc boarding schools. He assured 
her that weU-brought-up chUdren would be a more valuable asset to the church in Queensland 
than any donation of money or property.^* Only if there were no dependents, as in the case of 
Clifton's bachelor farmer, Matthew Hourahan, would Dunne aUow the parish to be a 
beneficiary.^ 
Toowoomba's poor died in the overcrowded wards of the city's hospital. After ffre destroyed the 
James Street hospital in 1867, the patients and medical staff were relocated in temporary 
premises in RusseU Street.^ Patients could not be properly cared for in such cfrcumstances and 
the hospital administration soon became the target of biting pubUc criticism.^' Dunne was aware 
of the hospital's deficiencies but did what he could to assist the nursing staff. When they were 
falsely criticized by outsiders, he sprang to thefr defence. In AprU 1869 he wrote to the chairman 
of the hospital committee denouncing P.W.Glynn's claim that the chUdren of female patients 
were being shamefully neglected.^ Dunne's efforts to help the frish overcome a traditional 
dread of hospitals were being undermined by the unwarranted detractions of men like Glynn. 
The respect of the medical staff was gained by Dunne not only through his pubUc interventions 
on thefr behalf but through his profound compassion for the sick and dying. He was an almost 
daUy visitor to the wards where he chatted with patients, fixed thefr piUows, administered 
medicine, and generaUy assured them that the doctors knew best.^ He wrote letters for them 
and saw that relatives were notified on thefr deaths. Annie Ryan was a domestic servant in her 
teens when she contracted tuberculosis. Dunne and the Sisters of Mercy visited her constantly 
during the last stages of her illness ensuring that her last days were peaceful. 'Oh Father, I don't 
begrudge to die, and go to God',^ Annie said with great resignation. Dunne sent news of the 
gfrl's death to her famUy in Kilkenny, along with a lock of her hafr and a record of her dying 
words. It may not have been much consolation to her grieving parents but it was more than was 
received by countless others whose chUdren had disappeared in AustraUa without a trace. 
^* Dunne to Father Walsh, 27.5.1878. 
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For Dunne, the needs of the dymg took precedence over concem for one's personal health. In 
Febmary 1869, he won the acclaim of the community for his dedication to the dying John 
Cleary, a cholera victim from frishtown.^ There were occasional outbreaks of infectious disease 
in Toowoomba and the blame was inevitably attributed to one or other of the ethnic minorities. 
In 1871, the Chinese were accused of having poUuted with human waste the swamps which 
served as Toowoomba's water supply.^ The recurrence of epidemics led Dunne to agitate 
against the retum of the hospital to its James Street location in the centre of the city. To situate 
a hospital with a fever ward beside the two largest schools in Toowoomba was madness. He 
organized a petition to Govemor BlackaU for a new location near the gaol on the edge of town 
in what is now Queen's Park.^ The petition was ignored but it estabUshed Dunne as a leading 
spokesman on community health. In March 1871, he was elected to the hospital's management 
committee to work with the poUticians, James Taylor and W.H.Groom, and the angUcan 
minister, F.CJagg.^ Dunne's continued campaign for at least a separate fever ward proved 
fhiitless untU a typhoid epidemic in 1878 claimed forty-seven Uves.^ Terrified citizens watched 
the disease break through class barriers to claim a Jewish merchant or a newspaper editor as 
easUy as a destitute frish mother of six.^ '° The death of chUdren most affected Dunne. He wept 
as he lowered thefr Utfle blue and sUver coffins into the red clay.^ " A commission of inquiry 
into the cause of the epidemic in May 1878 recommended the relocation urged by Dunne '^^  
and, two years later, the hospital was moved to its present site.^ '^  
The Margaret Street gaol was another scene of Dunne's pastoral activity since cathoUcs were 
always disproportionately represented in Queensland's prison population. In the mid-1860s 
Bishop WUlson of Hobart had impressed on Dunne the importance of prison work, not only for 
the sake of the inmates, but as a means of estabUshing the credibiUty of the church in colonial 
society. Willson had been acclaimed as a leading humanitarian because of his efforts to 
rehabiUtate even the hardest criminals and his spfritual counselling of the condemned. '^^  In 
Toowoomba Chrvnicle, 24.2.1869, p. 2. 
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1868 the assizes for aU of westem Queensland were held in Toowoomba. Murderers were tried 
there and executed in the gaol.^ '^  Dunne's first visits to Margaret Street were to the prisoner 
Short who had been sentenced to eighteen months for manslaughter. Short's sentence was 
comparatively Ught for the offence but he nevertheless accused the judge of bigotry against his 
frish counsel, IJ.Blake. Another Irishman, Thomas Higgins, had been sentenced to twelve 
months for iUegaUy using a horse. Higgins did not accept his fate easUy. Even after several visits 
from Dunne, he was too agitated to respond to counseUing. More open to the consolations of 
reUgion was an old convict named Pope whom Dunne baptized before his death. '^* 
Dunne would encounter many prisoners during his years as gaol chaplain but none would have 
a greater impact on him than the young bushranger, WilUam Brown. After his capture in 
December 1869, Brown was charged with robbing and wounding WiUiam Baker, a Mangalore 
pubUcan, and later brought to Toowoomba for trial.^" For eight months he shared a single ceU, 
four and a half metres square, with up to sixteen other inmates. There was no bedding or soap, 
the drinking water was stagnant and the afr close and hot.^ '* Dunne could not beUeve that such 
a hardened and lined face was that of a nineteen-year old.^" It was, as the young German 
cathoUc explained, the result of having Uved on the cross of crime since he ffrst jumped ship in 
Adelaide seven years earUer. He claimed to have been a member of Frank Gardiner's gang 
before being imprisoned in New South Wales for horse stealing. The bmtal treatment received 
from his gaolers left him without sight in his left eye. Brown then fled to Queensland's Barrier 
Ranges. He had meant to rob Baker but not to shoot him. This resulted from the pubUcan's 
faUure to acknowledge Brown as a notorious felon and his deprecating remark: 'It's a new thing 
for a new-chum German to tum bushranger'.^^ Brown immediately regretted the shooting and 
promised Baker's distraught wife that he would send a doctor from the next town. Afterwards, 
the youth stupidly boasted of his escapade to stations hands on 'DeUalah' and was soon 
overpowered and chained to the homestead verandah.^^ 
It became clear to Dunne that Brown was a neglected and attention-seeking youth and could not 
be compared with the bushranger Thunderbolt who, less than two years earUer, had shot a 
poUceman in cold blood at a Warrego pubUc house.^^ By the time of the trial no one in 
R.Dansie, Toowoomba's Gaol', History of Toowoomba (Toowoomba: Toowoomba Education Centre, 1979), p. 4. 
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Toowoomba seriously thought that the uicident at Mangalore warranted the death sentence.^^ 
The judiciary took a different view. Judge Lutywche was not impressed by Brown's impertinent 
dismissal of the counsel, arranged for hfrn by Dunne, or the jaunty style ui which he conducted 
his own defence.^^ After the verdict, Dunne organized a petition for clemency which was signed 
by numerous sympathizers mcluding the wounded pubUcan. A deputation waited on the govemor 
and another on the colonial secretary but to no avaU. Dunne asked the acting head of the 
church in Brisbane to personaUy intervene on Brown's behalf but no reprieve was granted.^^ It 
was left to Dunne to prepare the youth for his execution.^^ 
Brown was hanged on the moming of 29 August 1870. The press was unanimous in praising 
Dunne for his care of the condemned man.^^ Brown had dictated to his chaplain a fuU 
confession of his crimes including several for which innocent men had been convicted in New 
South Wales. The day before his execution he received absolution from Dunne and made his 
first communion.^^ The chaplain accompanied the pale but steady prisoner to the scaffold with 
Brown audibly responding to Dunne's 'HaU Marys' as they climbed the stafrs. Thirty citizens had 
been permitted into the gaol courtyard to see the hangman draw the white cap over Brown's 
face and to hear Dunne read the prayers for the dead as the bolt was puUed.'^ 
A second cathoUc bushranger ministered to by Dunne in 1872 was Patrick Collins. He was a 
twenty-six-year-old part-aborigine accused of murdering the St George storekeeper, Simon 
Zieman.^ Although the evidence was cfrcumstantial, CoUins afready had a criminal record and 
the prosecution was pressing for a death sentence. 'You cannot but see how the crown is waiting 
for it', Dunne wamed CoUins.^' The prisoner protested his innocence to the end and Dunne 
beUeved him. Collins had once been a groom and altar boy for Father McGinty. He could read 
and write and recite his catechism. Dunne knew his sisters who were good women and good 
mothers.^^ He alerted CoUins to the foUy of playing the swaggering bushranger in the court 
room. His only protection against an over-zealous prosecution was to win the sympathy of the 
jury. Collins accepted his advice untU a verdict of guUty was retumed. Then he panicked and 
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attempted to escape only to be clubbed to the ground and dragged from the court with blood 
streaming down his face. He was later hanged in Brisbane since pubUc indignation over Brown's 
death, two years earUer, had brought to an end the executions in the Toowoomba gaol. 
Dunne's confidence in Queensland's legal system faltered after the Collins case. The 
government's attempt to discourage violent crime by speedy convictions and harsh sentences was 
applauded by middle-class citizens, the object of such crime, but compromised the principle of 
a fafr trial. Queensland was becoming more and more like England where, once someone of 
importance had been shot, an arrest and execution foUowed immediately, even if it meant 
producing false witnesses.^ Dunne was referring to the execution of the Manchester Martyrs 
in 1867. In this notorious case, Fenian sympathizers had been wrongly convicted of killing an 
English poUceman.^ Without access to an impartial judiciary, AustraUan suspects could hope 
for no better. They were afready at the mercy of trigger-happy law enforcers after Victoria's 
Felons Apprehension Act of 1878. This legislation sanctioned bounty hunting and aUowed 
suspected bushrangers to be shot on sight. In 1879 this shoot-first mentaUty resulted in the tragic 
death of one of Dunne's former coUeagues, the scholarly and sUghtly eccentric Father WUUam 
Hely, at the Belmore Inn near Wagga. In a case of mistaken identity, poUce beUeving that they 
had comered the bushranger, John Tumer, broke into Hely's room at night and shot him. 
Apparently Hely, who dressed as a layman, tried to defend himself against the intmders by 
drawing the revolver he always carried.^ 
WhUe always happy to fight for justice and mercy, Dunne would not tolerate the lawlessness 
enshrined in the emerging cult of the bushranger. By the late 1870s, the bushranger had 
emerged as the heroic stereotype for working-class frish AustraUans. Dunne cited the example 
of a Melboume youth, educated by the frish Christian Brothers, who joined Captain MoonUght's 
gang and took part in the raid on Wantabadgery station in 1879.^ In a shoot-out with poUce, 
his last act was to throw protective arms around his captain. Dunne saw no glory in such a 
death, just the pathetic waste of a fifteen-year-old's life.^ Ned and Dan KeUy too were Uttle 
more than chUdren in Dunne's eyes, but they had kiUed in cold blood and he predicted thefr 
imminent and bloody demise.^ The prevalence of frish names amongst the bushranging gangs 
tarnished the pubUc image of aU cathoUcs and negated the sincere efforts of the majority to 
attain social respectabiUty. Dunne had noticed that the govemor was usuaUy sympathetic when 
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protestants presented petitions for clemency.^ CathoUc prisoners would continue to be 
disadvantaged whUe the myth of violent frish rebeUiousness persisted. 
Other priests had been less concemed to promote a decorous image for the frish. The fiery 
provocations of the Irish nationalist, Father Stephen McDonough, had led to bloodshed in 
Warwick m the early 1870s.^ In Ipswich, violence was the usual means of settling national and 
reUgious differences. In November 1874, the parish priest did nothing to prevent his people's 
violent dismption of a pubUc lecture on Luther. The protestant speaker was stoned by the 
cathoUc women in his audience and pandemonium erupted. One frishman later was charged 
with stabbing.^' Dunne's parishioners were invited to bring thefr hurling sticks and join in a 
foUow-up raid on an Orangemen's picnic. None dared to do so. Dunne had hurried home from 
a clerical synod in Brisbane to ensure that they did not.**^  Unbridled outbursts of frish 
nationalism were strictly forbidden in his parish and hot-headed Celts would rather forego a 
fracas than face the chilling wrath of thefr pastor. Dunne's efforts to keep the peace were 
appreciated and acknowledged. In March 1875, the Toowoomba Chronicle congratulated him 
on his exceUent and conciUatory St Patrick's Day sermon and reported that the Irish sports 
which foUowed in Queen's Park were conducted with admfrable order and sobriety.^^ At least 
in Toowoomba the Irish knew how to behave themselves. 
Becoming an Australian 
It was Dunne's profound hope that, with each passing generation, frish settlers would forget 
thefr old world prejudices, and embrace a common AustraUan identity with thefr protestant 
neighbours. He preached this doctrine aU the more convincingly because of a transition which 
was taking place in his own life. 
In 1868 Dunne had arrived m Toowoomba as a disUlusioned frishman longing to retum home. 
By 1880 he had become an AustraUan. He boasted the country's achievements: that a squatter 
who Uved in a Uttle bark hut could produce a wool cUp with an export value of ninety thousand 
pounds annuaUy, and that 'our South AustraUan wheat' and 'our consignments of tin and copper' 
were capturing the London market.^ He spoke of the day when there would be a federation 
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of AustraUan colonies.^ He applauded Bannerman for the innings which led to the defeat of 
the English cricketers.^ He began to reflect some of the less attractive AustraUan attitudes. He 
wondered whether the loyalty of Germans in Queensland could be reUed on in the face of the 
supposed Russian invasion of 1877.^ ^ There were so few aborigines left on the Darling Downs 
by the time of his arrival that the question of racism rarely arose. As part of God's creation, 
they were entitled to christian charity although Dunne wondered: 'Where blackfeUows go in the 
next life is a bit of a mystery'.^ 
The most significant conversion experienced by Dunne on the Darling Downs was a conviction 
that genuine christian faith could flourish in an AustraUan envfronment. Instead of longing for 
spfritual solace in one of freland's monasteries, he began to speak of bringing frish monks to 
AustraUa. He looked forward to hearing the strains of the Cistercian 'Salve Regina' breaking the 
stillness of one of Toowoomba's mountain vaUeys.^' The hoUow secularism of colonial life would 
be chaUenged and conquered by the rich faith of the monks who cultivated the soU in eamest 
but without hope of any earthly profit. Thefr Uves would prove Dunne's most cherished agrarian 
tenet: that mral life was the ideal context for spfritual growth.^ 
Through his constant visitations of the selections, Dunne had lost his heart to the bush and its 
people. He began to record vignettes of colonial Ufe for journals and newspapers and claimed 
that some were published in Melboume, San Francisco and New York.^ In 1880 he boasted to 
his brother that editors were paying three to five guineas a piece for his short stories^^ and that 
he too could make a Uving in Europe as a joumalist. David Dunne was at that time augmenting 
his university salary by writing on frish cathoUc affafrs for The Times of London.^ Dunne's 
subjects were the bush itself, the heroic efforts of the people to subdue it, and the chUdren 
whom he regarded as a new and unspoUed race, perfectly attuned to thefr savage surroundings. 
They looked straight into one's eyes. They stood and walked so plumb. They talked about the 
bush and its wUdUfe as if they were thefr aunts and uncles.^ 
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One unpubUshed story, 'Miss "Eh" ', written in 1880, reflects Dunne's fascination with the 
primitive innocence of bush chUdren. He had been caUed to a dying woman twenty-four 
kUometres from town. Her hut stood on the other side of a flooded creek. Dunne stripped to 
his trousers which he roUed to the knees and prepared to swim his horse across. His many 
'cooees' had faUed to caU forth a guide to point out a safe crossing. FmaUy, an eleven-year-old 
gfrl emerged from the hut surrounded by barking dogs and carrying a wailing baby. The gfrl 
proceeded to answer the priest's questions with a stock 'Eh?'. WTien Dunne asked her to caU off 
the dogs who were frightening his horse, she repUed: 'Them is me uncle's dogs, they'd never 
mind me'. The uncle, Dunne learned, lay inside in a drunken stupor after a rare visit to town 
where he had been sent to buy medicine for the sick woman. The impasse was resolved on the 
retum of the gfrl's father with a doctor. Together they swam thefr mounts across the creek. 
WhUe the doctor attended to his patient, Dunne tried to pacify the howUng baby. The source of 
the distress was hunger as the chUd had not been fed for days. The priest and Miss 'Eh' rounded 
up a nanny-goat which the latter held by the homs whUe Dunne positioned the infant 'a la 
Romulus and Remus' under the animal. The ensuing abmpt sUence brought the doctor and the 
father from the hut and the curious scene reduced them to paroxysms of laughter. Some years 
later, when Miss 'Eh' arrived at St Patrick's in ringlets and riding habit, the two happUy recalled 
thefr first meeting.^ 
The bliss of mral ministry ended for Dunne during the wintery early hours of 12 June 1880. A 
fire broke out in his church and reduced it to ashes. The calamity was exacerbated by the fact 
that St Patrick's had recently been extended by thirty-seven feet in preparation for a parish 
mission.^ The fire made Bishop Quinn furious. Not only had Dunne persistently refused to 
buUd a stone church, but he had left his wooden stmcture uninsured.^ This was an 
uncharacteristic oversight by such an able administrator and it left Dunne embarrassed and 
despondent. Dunne had begun in Toowoomba with the expectation of a temporary appointment 
before returning permanently to freland. In 1875, he approached Quinn about the possibUity of 
returning home but this time only for a hoUday.^ SimUar trips had been made by other Irish 
priests in the diocese.^ QuUin chose to interpret Dunne's renewed appUcation for hoUday leave 
in May 1880 as a resubmission of his earUer resignation which he now accepted.^ For six 
months Dunne tried to have the presumed resignation revoked but the bishop remained wUfuUy 
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obtuse and mtransigent on the matter. All hope was lost when he nominated Dunne's successor 
m Toowoomba and ordered hfrn to take over the admmistration of the parish by 1 January 
1881.^' Reluctantly, Dunne left the colony but, even durmg his voyage home, he continued to 
plead for reinstatement.^ Quinn's answer was unambiguous: 'I beUeve your retum would be 
very undesfrable'.^ 
Dunne considered himself a loyal friend to Quinn whUe disagreeing with some of his poUcies, 
notably the concentration on church buUding, the prominent role of nuns in parish schools, the 
restriction of mixed marriages and the fostering of frish nationalism. He had refused to coUect 
for Quinn's new cathedral in Brisbane and he also had boycotted its opening in 1874.^ He had 
maintained communication with Quinn's clerical enemies including the renegade priests, Michael 
Renehan and Thaddaeus Hogan, after thefr fUght to America.^ He stood by his close friend. 
Father Eugenio Ricci, who had faUen from grace after violently threatening the bishop's 
secretary for an unpaid salary.^ Quinn excommunicated Ricci, a former aide to the papal 
nunucio in Madrid, who then retfred to the Darling Downs to begin a second career as a 
pastoralist when he selected 640 acres fifty kUometres outside Toowoomba. Dunne did not 
approve of Ricci's 'mbbishy' principles but was happy to entertain him in his presbytery 
whenever he caUed into town. Ricci became seriously iU towards the end of 1880 and sent one 
of his stockmen to fetch Dunne. He died at his window looking for some sign of his friend who 
arrived shortly afterwards.^ 
Dunne's determination to form his own opinions on church issues and personnel was the main 
cause of his disintegrating relationship with Quinn. He had been accused of cynicism, 
insubordination and possessing a vicious disposition.^ In 1877, he lost the vicar-generalship on 
a charge of lack of loyalty during the Italian syUabus crisis. This crisis originated when Quum's 
ItaUan clergy, dissatisfied with thefr treatment, composed a syUabus of accusations against thefr 
bishop and sent it to Rome.^ Quinn was in a precarious position. Two years earUer his aUy, 
Bishop Timothy O'Mahony, had been removed from Armidale after complaints from his 
*^ ' Dunne to Qumn, 23.7.1880; 24.7.1880; 26.7.1880; 1.12.1880; 5.1.1881; Quinn to Dunne. 21.7.1880; 26.11.1880; 
28.12.1880, Brisbane Archdiocesan Archives. 
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^ Qumn to Eugenio Ricci, [February 1873], Brisbane Archdiocesan Archives. 
^ Dunne to EUza Dunne, 4.11.1880; Quinn to Kirby, 7.8.1872, Irish CoUege Archives Rome. 
^ Quinn to Dunne, 13.9.1876; 6.11.1876, Brisbane Archdiocesan Archives. 
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clergy.^ Quinn felt threatened and pleaded with Dunne to come to Brisbane to help him 
smooth things over with the dissenters.^ Dunne refused. When Quinn ordered his frish priests 
to produce a document refuting the ItaUan charges, Dunne would not sign it. He did not support 
the aUegations agamst Quinn'^ but, at the same tune, would not involve hunself in the conflict.^ 
The bishop survived the crisis but he never forgave Dunne. 
The removal of Toowoomba's popular priest was not achieved without a storm of protest. A 
committee of cathoUc laymen, headed by the schoolmaster John Herbert and the alderman 
RJ.Barry, caUed on thefr bishop with a petition signed by four hundred and fifty resident of 
Toowoomba."" W.H. Groom voiced protestant regret at the loss of a minister who for years 
had inculcated lessons of temperance, thriftiness, and charity. He had softened turbulent spfrits 
in times of excitement and developed peaceful relations between cathoUc and protestant. His 
removal would be a very serious loss to the district."^ Father Andrew Horan and Mother Bridget 
Conlan, among Quinn's most steadfast -supporters, expressed surprise and regret over Dunne's 
sacking."* A petition was sent to Archbishop Vaughan in Sydney suggesting that, even if Quinn 
had no further use for Dunne, AustraUa could iU-afford to lose the services of a priest of his 
scholarly attainments, soUd piety and unflagging pastoral zeal."' 
In a fareweU address to his people, Dunne reflected on his Darling Downs experience and 
articulated the pastoral strategies essential for successful christian ministry in an AustraUan 
context. Firstly, it was necessary to develop a more intimate relationship between priest and 
people than existed in freland. They must regard each other as members of the same famUy. 
This would make it easier for the people to accept the priest's many shortcomings and to share 
with him the heavy burden of evangeUzation m extensive mral parishes. The first fmit of such 
cooperation would be the rich participation in the church's sacramental life which Dunne had 
observed in Toowoomba. Secondly, the priest should consider it his duty to see that his people 
O'Mahony was a casualty of the Benedictine-CuUenite war. The charges of intemperance and immorality leveUed 
against him by scarcely credible witnesses should have been dismissed but Archbishop Vaughan wanted to assert his 
authority over the Irish suffragans and made an example of O'Mahony. Dunne dislflced O'Mahony and, in private, 
supported Vaughan against the Irish bulUes. (See James Murray to CuUen, 193.1875; Matthew Quinn to CuUen, 
16.12.1875, DubUn Diocesan Archives; Dunne to EUza Dunne, 24.2.1880, to David Dunne, 273.1877) 
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secure fixed dwellings. Just as the superiority of Greek culture rested ultimately on the concept 
of the hearthstone, so too the christian home was the foundation of aU reUgion and by far the 
greatest channel of God's grace. The church had a duty to educate and civilize the rising 
generations but would achieve its purpose better through the promotion of such homes than the 
buUding of schools, convents and churches. Christian homesteads now abounded on the Darling 
Downs. In them parents accepted the responsibUity of teaching thefr chUdren the faith and, by 
so doing, constantly deepening thefr own understanding of it. FinaUy, the priest must do aU he 
could to promote good feeUngs towards aU creeds and classes. Sectarian bitterness arose from 
the misapprehensions of those outside a denomination. The only remedy was the witness of a 
good life. Sometimes tension was caused by lavish pubUc displays of frish cathoUcity. Such 
insensitivity to the feelings of other colonists should be checked. Most frequently sectarian fires 
were fanned in Queensland by those whose interests were best served by destroying the 
soUdarity of the smaU farmers. In nearly every social and poUtical question cathoUc and 
protestant selectors were in the same boat. K they puUed together, they would advance. If they 
aUowed themselves to be divided, and sought to destroy one another's influence, thefr common 
interests would suffer. More than any other single factor, toleration was the key to social 
progress. 
After a tearful send-off at the raUway station, Dunne left his beloved Toowoomba."* A purse 
of gold sovereigns, amounting to two hundred and sixty four pounds, expressed the gratitude of 
the people among whom he had worked for over twelve years.^ Because he had not cared 
about personal wealth, his ministry had been weU-supported.^' Nevertheless, his means were not 
sufficient to retfre to a chaplaincy at the age of fifty-one. For aU his efforts, he left Queensland 
in 1881 with few prospects. His opposition to Quiim's poUcies had aUenated him from the frish 
CuUenite fraternity in which he had grown up, and his distaste for pubUc life and ecclesiastical 
poUtics made him unknown to the Benedictines who were his only other likely patrons in 
AustraUa. 
"* Dunne's reply to WUUam Kyle's address, Toowoomba Chronicle, 27.1.1881, p. 2. 
"* Dunne to David Dunne, 52.1881. 
Toowoomba Chronicle, 27.1.1881, p. 2. 
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Chapter Six 
1881: Irish cowl or Queensland mitre? 
/ have asked myself, is there a chance of our ever learning the beautiful 
Cistercian 'Salve Regina' in those Southem Colonies. I could not describe 
to Your Lordship the half-worship of all my life for Melleray, from the time 
I was nine or ten years old to this hour. 
Dunne to the Abbot of Mount MeUeray Abbey, 1880.' 
My name was sent home for a Bishopric ten years ago. I said to those 
sending it they might spare themselves the trouble, on no account would I 
take it....Prelates have not much of a life out here... 
Dunne to EUza Dunne, his sister-in-law, 1879.^  
Neither priest nor people understood Bishop Quinn's reasons for announcing Father Dunne's 
removal from Toowoomba in May 1880. Quinn felt under no obUgation to explain his action 
during the foUowing months and seemed indifferent to the anti-episcopal hostiUty the removal 
provoked in an otherwise loyal cathoUc community. He was insensitive to the hurt he had caused 
not only to one of his most capable priests but also to one of his few long-standing friends. 
Dunne coped with his feelings of disappointment and self-doubt by retreating to the quasi-
monastic seclusion of his early years on the Darling Downs. For spfritual solace, he tumed 
repeatedly to J.B.Dalgaims's highly romanticized Life of St. Stephen Harding^ which recorded 
the heroic asceticism and perseverance of the co-founding Abbot of Citeaux. The monastic life, 
described in 'the very brightest hues of heavenly Ught**, seemed a welcome altemative to 
Dunne's present state of uncertainty and unhappiness and he found consolation in the gentle 
music of Dalgaims's every sentence. Dunne began to speak agam of a youthful promise to end 
his days in a hermitage.^ Except for a pecuUar series of events during 1881, he may have wom 
a Trappist's cowl in Mount MeUeray Abbey rather than the bishop's mitre which would weigh 
heavUy on him for the remaining thirty-five years of his life. 
The evening of 31 January 1881 found Dunne in Brisbane, alone and brooding in 'Dara', the 
bishop's residence.* The primitive mud waUs brought back unhappy memories of his first five 
years in Queensland when Quinn's fledgling diocese was plummeting into bankruptcy and when 
he, as the bishop's secretary, often was caught in the cross-ffre between Quinn and his clerical 
and lay opponents. For nearly eighteen years, he had tried to preserve his boyhood affection for 
Dunne to Abbot Bruno Fitzpatrick, 5.5.1880. 
Dunne to EUza Dunne, 5.4.1879. 
J.B.Dalgaims, Life of St. Stephen Harding, ed. J.H. Newman (London, 1844). 
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Qumn whUe offering passive resistance to certain iU-advised poUcies especiaUy those which 
mcreased the diocesan debt. Ultimately Quinn would not permit friendship to excuse what he 
saw as Dunne's disloyalty and disobedience. Ffrst he reUeved him of his duties as vicar-general 
and then removed him from his parish without hope of a subsequent appointment.' Still, even 
during the final disintegration of the relationship, vestiges of the old friendship remained. In 
January 1880 Quinn had presented Dunne with a gift of two saddle horses.* Eight months later, 
Dunne reciprocated by raising eight hundred pounds to save Quinn from bankruptcy. This sum 
had been awarded to Gresley Lukin, editor of the Brisbane Courier, after a successful Ubel action 
against Quinn's paper, the Australian.^ Dunne had afready received notification of his dismissal 
but hoped that his generosity might earn a last-minute reprieve or at least an opportunity to 
discuss the matter. 
As Dunne was handing over his parish, he leamed that Quinn was iU. He hurried to Brisbane 
but found the episcopal sick-bed empty; Quinn had boarded a steamer for Hobart to attend the 
opening of a new cathedral.'" Dunne sent a telegram after the fleeing prelate intimating that, 
if Quinn could not face him, he should at least legitimize Dunne's exit from the diocese. Priests 
could not be accepted into another diocese without a letter of approval from thefr former 
bishop." 
The discreet departure of a dismissed vicar-general was in the best interests of the diocese. 
Afready the Brisbane press had reported the Toowoomba sacking'^  and Dunne had no wish to 
become a cause c6l6bre. The sizeable anti-Quinn faction in the capital were keen to buUd up 
thefr arsenal of accusations against the bishop. In May 1880 a cathoUc reporter for the Brisbane 
Courier, WiUiam Crofton, caUed for an official ecclesiastical enquiry into Quinn's 
administration.'^ The parUamentary librarian, Denis O'Donovan, had been excommunicated by 
Quinn for his outspoken views'* and was currently enjoying a martyr's status and influence 
among his many sympathizers. In early Febmary 1881 the clergy were gathered in the capital for 
the funeral of a popular young priest, John Ahem, who had died of sunstroke, fever and 
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pneumonia after just four years in the colony.'^  With the bishop absent, such an occasion was 
likely to provide a fomm for expressing clerical dissatisfaction with Quinn's leadership. Dunne's 
treatment was certain to be a taUdng point. Having no wish to spark off further anti-episcopal 
sentiment, Dunne left Brisbane a few hours before the funeral, without his official release from 
Quinn, even though he had waited several days for an acknowledgment of his telegram.'* 
In Sydney, Dunne leamed that illness had forced Quinn to abandon his southem voyage and 
that he now lay helpless in St Vincent's Hospital. Dunne went to him immediately and remained 
by his bedside performing secretarial and chaplaincy duties untU Quinn could be taken home.'^ 
The two men met for the last time on the deck of the Wotonga on 12 Febmary 1881.'* Dunne's 
kindness had touched Quinn and he even spoke of the former's possible retum to the diocese. 
He changed his mind later when he discovered the extent of pubUc sympathy for Dunne among 
his enemies in Brisbane." During the Sydney sojoum, Dunne had managed to secure his exeat, 
or official release. Possibly drafted by himself and signed by Quinn's feeble hand, it spoke of 
Dunne's achievements in sufficiendy glowing terms to offer some hope of a clerical appointment 
in Dublin." However, his old patron. Cardinal CuUen, had died in 1878 and the chances of 
receiving a good appointment from the new archbishop were slim. Dunne realized that he had 
missed his chance. He ought to have gone home the previous year when his brother sent a 
disturbing account of Cullen's great age and failing health. David Dunne presumed his brother 
must be staying on in Queensland because he expected to secure a colonial bishopric although 
Robert protested that he had no such ambition.^' Returning home was the course of action most 
strongly urged by Quinn but it was not Dunne's only option. He had been offered a position in 
Sydney by Quinn's greatest ecclesiastical adversary. Archbishop Roger Bede Vaughan. 
Vaughan was an Englishman and a Benedictine monk. He had arrived in Sydney in 1873 as 
coadjutor to Polding, vowing, to melt the unruly frish suffragan bishops 'like the sugar in thefr 
large glasses of whiskey'.^ To do this he had first to destroy the influence of an episcopal 'famUy 
party' led by James Quinn-that 'imbrogUone'(charlatan) from the north^-and including his 
brother Matthew Quinn, his cousin James Murray, Daniel Murphy of Hobart and Timothy 
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O'Mahony of Armidale.^ In 1874 Vaughan made his ffrst visit to Brisbane to open Qumn's new 
cathedral.^ The excessive frish nationalism which characterized the celebrations was as 
distasteful to Vaughan as to Dunne who did not attend the openmg for that reason and also 
because of the wasteful expenditure of money on the project.^ The absence of Quinn's vicar-
general from such an important occasion could not have escaped Vaughan's attention. 
Vaughan expected to meet Dunne a few days later when Quinn took an entourage of 
ecclesiastical and civU dignitaries to inspect Toowoomba.^ Again Dunne was absent. His 
schedule for that day demanded mral visitation and he would not disappoint the selectors for 
the sake of a few touring bishops and poUticians. However, Vaughan saw enough from his visit 
to the cathoUc school and the city's hospital to be impressed by Dunne's pastoral competence 
and popularity. Four years later, the archbishop's brother. Reverend John Stephen Vaughan, 
visited EngUsh friends at Westbrook on the Darling Downs and retumed to Sydney with a 
favourable impression of the local frish priest. John Vaughan, who taught at the flagship of 
English cathoUc higher education^—St Bede's CoUege, Manchester—was invited by Dunne to 
speak to the Toowoomba congregation on the value of advanced education^, a cause which 
Dunne had been promoting strenuously for some time. With the priest's approval, a smaU 
number of cathoUc boys were afready attending the protestant-oriented Toowoomba Grammar 
School.^ Archbishop Vaughan promoted higher education not only to redress the frightful want 
of culture and refinement in AustraUan society but also to produce a new class of educated 
christian gentlemen capable of defending the church in an increasingly secular and hostUe 
envfronment. '^ Dunne's apparent non-aUgnment with the Quinn party, his cultured and dignified 
bearing, and his liberal educational views, placed him within a very small group of frish priests 
in Australia acceptable to Vaughan. 
Dunne and Vaughan finaUy met at Quinn's bedside in St Vincent's Hospital. There Vaughan 
deUghted in mentioning a petition he had received from Queensland to keep Dunne in 
AustraUa. He shamed Quinn into giving at least a verbal permission for Dunne to stay in 
Sydney.^ ^ 
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WithUi days, Vaughan had given Dunne a tour of the new cathoUc educational institutions of the 
city and arranged a luncheon at which Dunne could meet Joseph Dalton, the Jesuit provincial.^ 
Dalton subsequently took Dunne out to 'Riverview' to inspect the new Jesuit boarding school. 
After the faUure of the Benedictine coUege at Lyndhurst, Vaughan had invited the Jesuits to 
Sydney to fiU the vacuum. St KUda House, in Wooloomooioo, had opened its doors to students 
in 1879. However, within two years, there were afready too few Jesuits to staff Vaughan's 
expanding secondary school system.^ Dunne, an experienced high school educator, was being 
encouraged to return to coUege life. He appreciated Vaughan's soUcitude and admitted: 
no one, not my brother, not my best friend in Toowooomba,could enter into 
projects and advice for my best happiness more earnestly than people at the 
head of affairs here." 
However, he declined the invitation. 
A retum to academic life after so many years away from it did not seem very appealing. There 
was also a poUtical consideration. Some years earUer Dunne had tumed down Quinn's offer of 
the rectorship of St KiUian's CoUege in South Brisbane.^ To accept a simUar post in Sydney 
would place him too obviously in the Vaughan camp and expose him to the charge of disloyalty 
from the frish clergy in Queensland and those in Sydney who were stiU smarting over Vaughan's 
removal of Quinn's aUy, John Forrest, from the rectorship of St John's University CoUege. WhUe 
in Sydney, Dunne made contact with only two Irish priests-his old friend David D'Arcy, with 
whom he had worked on the Darling Downs, and John Forrest, with whom he had taught in 
DubUn.^  
These interviews convinced him that the slanders against Vaughan were unfounded. Forrest, 
deposed for his inactivity rather than his nationaUty, had received compassionate treatment from 
Vaughan. He was Uving ui a comfortable house in Balmain on an annual pension of five 
hundred pounds.^ By comparison with Quinn's treatment of clerical detractors, Vaughan was 
exceedingly kind. 
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Nevertheless, Dunne baulked at joining the Sydney diocese. There was a compelling and 
unaccountable tide taking him back to Ireland.^ The contentment he had experienced in the 
company of Vaughan, the Benedictine community at St John's CoUege, and the Jesuits at 
Riverview, strengthened Dunne's attraction to the monastic life. However, for him that vocation 
could only be Uved with the Trappist monks of Mount MeUeray. He had Ufe-long associations 
with that community and the present abbot, Bruno Fitzpatrick, was a famUy friend. More 
importantly, Dunne claimed to have a great understanding of the Cistercians' spfrit and thefr 
mission to the world. The monks' detachment from material things was a practical act of faith 
in a future life. The witness of the contemplative was greatly needed in the nineteenth century'^ 
when temptations against faith were so strong. The parish clergy were impotent to combat them 
for they were victims of materialism. They preached, prayed and sang hymns but thefr lifestyle 
spoke of a great love for this world. The contemplative monks, whose hard physical labour 
attracted no recompense save what is to be given beyond the grave, were the strongest Uving 
proof of christian faith."' Thefr Uves forced a recognition of the transitory nature of this world, 
that 
we are the merest wayfarers here below, and have no business except with 
what will support us on our road, and give a bit of help to a fellow 
traveller.*^ 
Dunne was going home to become a contemplative, ff he retumed, it would be with a 
community of monks to chant St Bemard's psalm tones in some quiet Queensland forest."^ 
On board the Aconcagua, which saUed for London on 11 March 1881,** Dunne's cabin became 
a monastic ceU. He spent most of his time there reading and writing and broke his soUtude only 
for meals or a walk on deck.*" Communication with other passengers was restricted to a smaU 
group chosen for thefr faith, culture or education. The acolytes for a daUy mass in Dunne's cabin 
were T. Curley, a Sydney businessman, and JuUus Anivitti, an ItaUan artist and friend of Father 
Benedict Scortechini in Queensland."* When the ship docked in Melboume, these companions 
persuaded Dunne to temper his asceticism with a Uttle cultural indulgence. They took him to 
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see a coUection of intemational art works at the Melboume Exhibition. Dunne returned to his 
shipboard-ceU offended by 'the frequency of undraped figures'"' in the French pamtmgs. 
To the protestants on board, Dunne must have been a curious figure at ffrst. The captain, 
G.F.Dixon, once approached the lonely figure pacing the deck. After a lengthy conversation, he 
came away amazed by Dunne's scientific knowledge. Dixon was a thirty-year-old product of 
scientific UberaUsm with Uttle interest in reUgion. However, Dunne won his respect by displaying 
a sound knowledge of the theories of a contemporary American hydrographer, Matthew 
Maury."* Dixon noticed how different in nature and outlook Dunne was from the other cathoUc 
priest on board. Father WiUiam Kenny was an overbearing fund-raiser returning home with 
subscriptions for a new cathedral in Yorkshfre."' He was everything Dunne disliked in a priest 
and the two soon quarreUed. Dixon was caUed on to arbitrate in the dispute. Kenny arranged 
to celebrate a pubUc Sunday mass in the steerage bathroom. Dunne objected to the location. He 
also possessed the only set of Uturgical vestments on board and would not lend them to Kenny. 
Sunday mass would be celebrated in the first-class salon or not at aU.^  Ducon broke the 
stalemate by agreeing to read the angUcan service on deck whUe the thfrty-two cathoUcs from 
the steerage attended Dunne's mass in the saloon.^ If the honour of the cloth demanded that 
priests travel first-class, Dunne would not see God dishonoured by apologetic or shabby Uturgy.^ 
The cathoUc mass issue became the talking point of the ship's company with Dunne emerging 
as the champion of the working-class below decks. His tenacious commitment to principle won 
him the admfration of Count Anrep, a widely-traveUed Russian dUettante who had just 
completed an overland trip from Rockhampton to Brisbane.^ Over a chess board, Dunne 
leamed that Anrep was interested in the missionary styles of the different world reUgions.^ He 
agreed with Dunne that a missionary must identify with the life of the people but be detached 
from material concems. The muslims had been successful in north-east China for this reason. 
Unlike the European christian missionaries, they wore no distinctive dress, sought no protection 
from foreign powers and buUt no churches. According to Anrep, the muslim was more likely 
to knit in with the people, to rise and faU with them as the thread in a cloth.^ He beUeved that 
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the cathoUc church could achieve simUar success because of the intimate connection between 
priest and people offered by the confessional. However, it was failing to do so because only one 
per cent of male adherents seemed to use it. Dunne insisted that the muslim strategies could be 
adapted for cathoUc use. He had completely identified with the aspfrations of smaU farming 
communities in Queensland. As the land was conquered, so were the souls of the people. 
German priests working in the United States had realized this. They kept thefr people together 
and helped them settle. Now German cathoUc farming communities flourished whUe wandering 
frish Americans died in thefr thousands from hypothermia and lung disease on the raUway lines 
and goldfields.^ A feUow passenger confirmed Dunne's assessment. Recently involved in the 
constmction of the Panama Canal, he had seen large numbers of frish labourers perish from 
fever and heat for Uttle material reward. The small farms of the AustraUan frish may not make 
them overly rich, but at least they would preserve them from extinction and aUow thefr spfritual 
needs to be met in settled rural parishes.^ 
Of course, land settlement was Dunne's solution for aU social ills. WhUe sailing up the Gulf of 
Suez, he amused passengers with an absurdly naive lecture on the problem of Chinese migration. 
Those thousands currently being denied entry to AustraUa or being expeUed from CaUfomia, 
could be shipped to the Sinai desert to grow coffee and spices on Arab plantations. Industrious 
irrigation would soon change the ecology from an arid desert to arable farmland and bring 
wealth to both farm labourer and Arab landlord.^ 
Dunne finally arrived in Dublin on 30 AprU 1881. He felt uneasy in his brother's house in the 
fashionable Lower Mount Street district.® David Dunne was now one of the joint secretaries 
of the Royal University and belonged to a poUticaUy conservative social eUte. His friends 
included feUow academics, churchmen, poUticians, writers, musicians, and his friend for many 
years, Thomas O'Hagan, the Lord ChanceUor of freland.* For once Robert Dunne doubted his 
social acceptabiUty. He feared that his colonial appearance, his copper face and toes tumed in 
from the constant wearing of spurs, might cause the servants to raise thefr eyebrows.*' He 
remembered that his brother was a stickler for etiquette and considered taking temporary 
lodgings on the outskirts of Dublin untU his social graces retumed.*" Robert had always had an 
awesome respect for his brother's learning and achievements. He depended on him for advice 
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and support to such an extent that David and his wife EUza were probably Robert's only real 
confidants by 1881. Mixed with the admfration for his brother there was also a degree of envy. 
David had always been his mother's favourite, the one bom with a sUver spoon in his mouth^, 
whUe Robert was left to fend for himself. It gave the latter a certain sense of satisfaction in 1876 
when David had so mismanaged his financial affafrs that he had to appeal to his clerical brother 
for financial assistance." Debt and illness were always the bane of David's existence.^ 
There was an affinity between Robert and David which went beyond famUy ties. They both 
possessed a great love for monasticism. David's second name, Basil, reflected the famUy's 
devotion to the great Cappadocian monk of the fourth century. Robert dreamed of ending his 
earthly pUgrimage in BasU's monastery.** David had Uved and studied with the monks of Mount 
MeUeray before entering a Roman seminary and, although he later abandoned thoughts of the 
priesthood, he would always remain under the speU of the cloister. 
During 1880, David Dunne had written a series of articles for the Tablet on monastic subjects.*" 
He spoke of the oUtural as weU as the spfritual legacy of St Benedict who deserved the acclaim 
not only of cathoUcs but of aU who profess to value civilization, enUghtenment, and human 
progress. In the tradition of Boniface and Adalbert, monks continued to evangeUze and educate 
on the remotest frontiers of civilization. They were on the borders of the African desert, in the 
heart of musUm Bosnia, and among American frontiersmen and AustraUan settlers.** 
Robert Dunne's appraisal of the Benedictine achievement was less euphoric. The order's 
acquisition of large tracts of land over the centuries had impeded the progress of reUgion in 
Europe or forced it to assume grotesque forms. By the sixteenth century, the monasteries were 
the weeds suffocating tme reUgious spfrit. FinaUy, with CromweU's Roundheads in England and, 
afterwards, the Jansenist movement in France, new forms of reUgious life burst through. It was 
regrettable that these movements were unorthodox but at least the reUgious spfrit of the people 
had been preserved. According to Dunne, the blame should not be apportioned to the reformers 
but to the ignorant and uncaring bishops and abbots of the time.** David Dunne agreed with 
Robert on the need for the constant reform of the monastic movement. In fact, he was currently 
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campaigmng for a renaissance of EngUsh Benedictinism based on the same stem discipline, 
mortification and soUtude which had always been the path to holiness and genuine greatness.™ 
Robert Dunne's opinions on the Benedictine movement were informed not only by historical 
accounts but also through a personal relationship with various monks and monasteries. 
Therefore, his reservations about contemporary monasticism were markedly different from the 
vitrioUc anti-Benedictinism of his frish coUeagues in AustraUa. Through his brother's entree to 
the ItaUan monasteries of Subiaco and S. Paolo Fuori le Mura during the 1840s, Dunne came 
to know a number of Benedictines who would later work in AustraUa. Among them were Dom 
Cuthbert Downey, Christopher Reynolds, who became the Bishop of Adelaide in 1873, and 
Reynolds's vicar-general, Frederick Byme.^ The first member of this trio remained a 
Benedictine and died in New Zealand. The other two had come out to work with Bishop Serra 
and his Spanish Benedictines in Westem AustraUa. They later tumed to diocesan ministry in 
South AustraUa.^ Dunne renewed his acquaintance with Byme during a stop-over in Adelaide 
on his way home in 1881.'^  
During his eighteen years in an anti-Benedictine frish AustraUan diocese, Dunne had kept his 
monastic views to himself. His only real confidant on this topic was Giovanni Cani who was not 
frish and who shared Dunne's monastic spirituality. When Dunne wished to voice his admfration 
for the Benedictine administration in AustraUa, he did so in private letters to his brother. After 
the death of Archbishop Polding in 1877, he mourned the passing of a great monk and a good 
man. He felt that the frish clergy and laity were too busy lobbying for the end of EngUsh 
Benedictine rule to acknowledge Polding's spfritual achievement.^ He wamed his brother that 
these sympathetic views towards the monks were confidential and must not be leaked to any 
frish AustraUan priest or bishop who might tum up in Dublin.^ As for his own possible caU to 
monastic life, Dunne had discussed this with his brother in 1876 after Giovanni Cani had been 
in Ireland negotiating for a Trappist foundation to be established in Queensland. At that time, 
he was not tempted to join the proposed monastery because he feared that Bishop Quinn would 
interfere with it-as he had with the other reUgious foundations in his diocese~and force the 
monks to undertake works not contemplated by thefr rule. .76 
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After three months in his brother's house, Dunne finally made his pUgrunage to his hometown 
and Mount MeUeray Abbey. On the afternoon of 5 August 1881, he stood in the cathoUc parish 
graveyard at Lismore. After offering prayers at the famUy vault, he sat on a nearby gravestone 
for a lengthy meditation. It struck him that should he Ue in that vault, there would be no friend 
or relative in Lismore to pray over him. The same feeling of isolation overwhelmed him as he 
sat in the old famUy pew in the gaUery of St Carthage's.^ He had retumed unnoticed and 
unwelcomed to the shrine of his warmest chUdhood memories and came away with nothing but 
a sharp and painful awareness of the transitory nature of human existence. He retreated into the 
Knockmealdown mountains and, in the visitor's room at Mount MeUeray Abbey, reflected 
further on his feelings of isolation. EventuaUy, the agony of separation from deceased famUy 
members and far off AustraUan friends was replaced by a feeling of great reUef. He recorded 
the exact moment at which loneliness gave way to the genuine joy of monastic soUtude: 
/ was sitting at my window, looking out across the long moors. I never felt 
stillness like it... It was absolute silence, such as is represented as 
surrounding the last man in the worldJ^ 
The Cistercian theologian, WilUam of St Thierry, spoke of the absolute necessity of a soUtary 
heart for the perfect experience of divine love.^ The tme monk was one who abandoned all 
earthly connections to rely solely on God. In the theology of soUtude, Dunne had discovered a 
spiritual balm for his painfiU feelings of aUenation from a country he loved, an frish-AustraUan 
clergy to which he had never quite belonged, and the happy chUdhood to which he could never 
retum. He found peace and acceptance in the company of feUow soUtaries. The rule of 
hospitaUty aUowed some monks to speak with visitors. Dunne discussed the future of frish 
secondary education with Ignatius Foley, president of Mount MeUeray's seminary.*' He brushed 
up his Italian in conversation with the language scholar, Andrew Campbell, who pUed him with 
recent issues of Civiltd. Cattolica.^^ He had sorely missed such like-minded company for so many 
years in Queensland. The abbey itself held many pleasant memories for Dunne. He found 
himself drawn to the altar where he had made his ffrst communion and to the ceU in which he 
had prepared for it by making a forty-eight hours retreat.^ However, it was to the monks' chapel 
that he was most frequently attracted and it was there that he had a powerful reUgious 
experience. 
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At 3.00 a.m. one moming Dunne was woken by the sound of the monks chanting Matins. He got 
up and foUowed the sound along the darkened cloisters untU he found a spot where he could 
peer down mto the dimly-Ut chapeL® The sight of several monks bendmg over large lamp-Ut 
veUum antiphonaries whUe the rest chanted the psalms by heart in a muted Ught which receded 
to total darkness, was a Uving canvas capturing the same drama of Ught and shade present in 
Correggio's Nativity or Raphael's Transfiguration. A smaU harmonium playing an octave higher 
than the voices sent a pleasant sUvery thriU through the deep elderly voices making whole 
artistic synthesis complete. Dunne was overwhelmed by the chanting of the divine office in the 
same romantic way as Augustine who exclaimed: 
/ wept at the beauty of your hymns and canticles, and was powerfully 
moved by the sweet sound of your Church's singing. These sounds flowed 
into my ears, and the truth streamed into my heart: so that my feeling of 
devotion overflowed, and the tears ran from my eyes, and I was happy in 
them.^ 
In the monastic Uturgy Dunne had finaUy discovered that powerful experience of the 
transcendent for which he had searched in vain in the colonial church. After penning a 
rhapsodic account of Trappist life to a Brisbane Sister of Mercy, he concluded: 'You wiU ask me 
have I any notion of joining the monks'.*^ The unstated answer clearly was yes. 
A number of worldly cfrcumstances conspfred to prevent Dunne's entry into Mount MeUeray. 
Ffrstly, he was stiU supporting his sister, Maria, and no reUgious community would accept a 
member with outside financial obUgations. From Toowoomba Dunne had been sending Maria 
one hundred pounds a year, which was about one fifth of the income he received from the 
parish. It was never enough for Maria who constantly complained of insufficient means and 
fratemal neglect.*^ Despite clerical mmours that Dunne had left Queensland an enormously 
wealthy man, he did not possess the means to guarantee Maria life-long support."' David Dunne 
ought to have been able to take over the responsibiUty for supporting Maria but his own 
finances were in disarray and a long standing feud between Maria and David over the latter's 
marriage had never been settled. K Robert Dunne accepted parish work in Dublin, he would 
have a home to offer Maria, but his natural leanings were towards David and Eliza and he had 
no wish to listen to Maria's incessant tfrades against them.^ 
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A second consideration was the state of Dunne's health. After just two weeks back in freland, 
he had developed a lung infection even though the weather was comparatively mUd for that time 
of year. He was sent off to convalesce in Paris where his niece, LUy, was attending a finishing 
school® When he finaUy made his way to Mount MeUeray Abbey some months later, the day 
was marred by fog, rain and cold wind.*^  Such viUainous weather in the heart of summer was a 
bad omen for one with weak lungs. Dunne was conscious that the rigours of monastic Ufe had 
afready claimed the life of one of his sisters and ruined the health of the other.' . 91 
Unfortunately for Dunne, Abbot Fitzpatrick was absent Mount MeUeray during the 
summer of 1881. There was no opportunity to discuss his joining the community or taking a 
party of monks back to Queensland. One of the reasons Dunne gave for his retum to freland 
was to secure a Trappist foundation for the diocese.*^ After making a retreat, Dunne left Mount 
MeUeray promising to retum to see Fitzpatrick at a later date.*^ The meeting never took place 
for Dunne was no sooner back in Dublin than he received word that Bishop James Quinn had 
died in Brisbane. 
The news paralysed him. For two hours he sat gazing from his hotel window across St Stephen's 
Green to Harcourt Street where he and Quinn had first worked together as teachers in St 
Laurence's Seminary nearly thirty years before.*^ The unhappy state of thefr relationship in 
recent years could not erase the pain he felt at the loss of a lifetime friend. Needing to be in the 
company of others who knew Quinn, Dunne went to the Baggot Street Convent to pray for the 
bishop's soul and recount old stories and impressions of him with the Sisters of Mercy.'^  He 
then caUed on Quinn's elderly brother, Monsignor Andrew Quinn, at Kingstown. Despite the old 
man's reputation for stony-faced toughness, Dunne found him sobbing openly and saw in him 
a man possessed of deep and affectionate feelings even if such feelings had rarely been 
expressed.** The old priest recovered sufficiently to inform Dunne of his brother's sizeable debts 
in Dublin including one of six hundred pounds at AU HaUows Seminary." It became obvious 
that news of Dunne's dismissal had not reached freland and that Andrew Quinn thought of him 
simply as his brother's vicar-general who happened to be home on hoUdays. It was proper. 
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therefore, that he should assume responsibiUty for the affafrs of the Queensland diocese. Dunne 
did nothing to correct this impression and arranged with Quinn's nephew. Father James Horan, 
for funds to be sent immediately to partiaUy satisfy Quinn's frish creditors.'* He also instructed 
Mother Bridget Conlan to put her accounts in order and to make no further changes at AU 
HaUows untU a new bishop was appointed. Most importantly, he wamed her against sending 
home any gossip about the state of the Queensland diocese or of her community there.'' 
Quinn's death, Dunne maintained, had been caused by clergy and reUgious alike. He referred 
to the unfafr demands made on the bishop by the nuns, especiaUy with respect to the buUding 
of convents, which had forced Quinn to Uve in such unhealthy poverty in his own dUapidated 
residence.'*' Mother Bridget was not insensitive to the harm such stories could do to the 
reputation of her order if Dunne chose to cfrculate them in Dublin. 
He wrote to Archbishop Vaughan intimating that he intended to retum to AustraUa now that 
Quinn was dead,'" He also wrote to Tobias Kfrby, rector of the frish CoUege in Rome, 
introducing himself as a Brisbane priest hoUdaying in Ireland who expected to retum home 
shortly. He outlined certain changes that should be made immediately for the sake of the church 
in Queensland. The diocese was too large and should be divided before any episcopal 
appointment was made. The new bishops should be nominated without delay lest ecclesiastical 
anarchy prevaU during a lengthy interregnum."" He wrote to the Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda 
speaking of his years of experience in Queensland as Quinn's secretary and vicar-general and 
volunteering his services as a consultor to the Sacred Congregation in its deUberations on 
Queensland's future."" Kfrby informed Dunne that a decision had cdready been made to divide 
the diocese in two but that no bishops had yet been appointed. He assured him that the 
Congregation was always glad to receive information from 'sure sources' and suggested that he 
discuss the matter further with the bishop of Maitland who was then in freland and the guest 
of Andrew Quinn.'" 
Dunne acted on Kfrby's advice but was somewhat guarded in his conversations with Bishop 
James Murray who had succeeded Quinn as the leader of the anti-Benedictine party in 
AustraUa. Murray used the elaborate Month's Mind devotions for Quinn in Dublin to celebrate 
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the success of his CuUenite poUcies in Queensland and to voice expectations of an Irish 
successor to carry on the work. Dunne attended the devotions but maintained a low profile. He 
avoided any association with the four frish bishops and 108 priests who had assembled for the 
occasion and chose instead the poUticaUy neutral company of two Brisbane seminarians, 
Matthew Ryan and Thomas Hayes.'"^ Within a week, Dunne was m Manchester, the 
headquarters of the Vaughan famUy.'°* Herbert Vaughan, the brother of Sydney's Archbishop 
Roger Bede Vaughan, was the bishop of Salford and one of the most influential figures in the 
English hierarchy. It was Dunne's second visit to Manchester in five months.'" There he 
discussed with Herbert Vaughan the best way to prevent the appointment of more frish 
nationalist bishops to the AustraUan hierarchy. 
During his six months in freland, Dunne had been disturbed by the escalation of nationalism 
and repubUcan sentiment foUowing the implementation of W.E.Foster's coercion acts of March 
1881. This legislation was designed to curb the agrarian outrages committed by the Land League 
in its war against English landlordism.'"* In February 1880, Dunne had predicted that the 
legitimate movement for land reform in Ireland would be colonized by repubUcans and dfrected 
to purely poUtical ends. The distress suffered by tenant farmers was being exaggerated by 
repubUcan propagandists to whip up support for the Land League both at home and abroad. In 
Toowoomba, Dunne had met migrants newly arrived from Cork who knew nothing of thefr 
supposed frish famine untU they reached AustraUa.'"* For this reason Dunne was disturbed by 
Quinn's wholehearted endorsement of the frish Famine ReUef movement in 1879, his toleration 
of the Land League in his diocese, and the increasingly nationalist tone of his newspaper, the 
Australian.^^° In 1880 Dunne estimated that 7500 pounds would eventuaUy be raised in 
Australasia for famine reUef and the support of over two thousand evicted tenants in freland.'" 
He feared that these funds may be diverted to the home rule campaign of the neo-Fenian Land 
League."^ For this reason, he had not attended the inaugural meeting of the Brisbane Land 
League in January 1881."^ 
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After two months in Ireland, Dunne was convinced that the cause of frish peasant 
proprietorship had become hopelessly poUticized. RepubUcans deUberately exaggerated accounts 
of agrarian outrages and the imminent prospect of revolution to force concessions from the 
British govemment. Conservative landlords exaggerated the level of mral violence to achieve a 
stricter enforcement of the coercion acts and therefore greater poUce protection for themselves 
and thefr property. Dunne wamed his Hibemian Society in Toowoomba against an uncritical 
readmg of the frish press reports."" WUd reports found more willing ears than the retractions 
which foUowed. He spoke of false reports that Cardinal Manning, in England, had denounced 
the Land League and that Land Leaguers had attacked and damaged a British gunboat."^ News 
of frish unrest was being manufactured for EngUsh and American audiences. In Ireland, the 
people were not keen to become revolutionaries because they saw the uselessness of armed 
insurrection."* 
In June 1881 Dunne was in the tiny viUage of Athboy, County Meath. He witnessed the arrival 
of a 'flying column' of Scots Gre^cavalry, dragoons and Royal frish Constabulary. This miUtary 
contingent numbering three hundred men had been sent to subdue a community of fewer than 
seven hundred people. Gladstone had finaUy succumbed to landlord pressure and extended the 
duties of the frish garrison to include riot control, personal protection, patrolling, process-serving 
and eviction.'" Dunne beUeved in law and order but saw the absurdity of calUng in the army. 
He remarked: 'The entry of WilUam the Conqueror into London after the Battle of Hastings 
was not as a taUow candle to a comet compared with the Athboy business'."* Such frequent and 
flamboyant displays of miUtary might were intended to chiU any notions of popular uprising and 
they were succeeding. The Athboy experience proved to Dunne the utter futiUty of promoting 
revolution as a solution for freland's grievances. 
When, on 18 October 1881, Charles Stewart PameU issued a no-rent manifesto from 
Kilmainham gaol, inviting popular resistance to landlordism, the Land League was immediately 
suppressed and evictions escalated.'" Two days after PameU's proclamation, Dunne was walking 
home from dinner with a former Dublin pupU and, on entering SackviUe Street, found himself 
in the midst of a riot. For several hours, mob violence was left completely unchecked after the 
Royal frish Constabulary were temporarUy withdrawn from the city for thefr own safety. 
Windows were smashed and shops looted. The crowd's senseless passion for destruction reached 
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its most absurd form when they began to hurl stones at the windows of the Land League office 
itself. It was Uving proof for Dunne of the mindless violence endemic to mob law. He had 
experienced it during the Roman revolution of 1848 when a phUosophy of unbridled democracy 
resulted in the destmction and looting of hundreds of churches and convents. In May 1881, he 
had seen the charred remains of some once-beautiful Parisian suburbs. They were the sole 
monument to the democratic hopes of the Paris Commune a decade earUer.'^ That revolution 
had claimed twenty thousand Uves including that of the archbishop of Paris who was one of the 
hostages executed by the communards.'^' 
John Henry Newman was one of the ffrst to see the theological UnpUcations of French crisis. 
The infidel masses were rising up from the depths of the modem cities to become the new 
scourges of God.'^ Dunne shared his pessimism conceming the urban proletariat. In 1880, he 
had approved of DisraeU's move to exclude from the franchise those who were in receipt of 
reUef from the state. Dunne reasoned: • 
It certainly is bad that a pauper should beg his bread from me, and then, 
when his stomach is full of my hard earning, vote income tax or land tax 
or something on me... I never saw a man willing to work to be without 
bread.'"" 
He had also been disturbed by Victorian land tax legislation'^, which he considered to be the 
nearest approach to communism yet made in the colonies.'^ He argued that it forced industrious 
citizens to pay for the upkeep of the loafer, from his earUest days in the foundling crib, his 
boyhood in the reformatory, his adult years in gaol, and his last years as an invaUd in a pubUc 
hospital.'^ In Dublin, Dunne once counted nearly 250 men sitting idly around Nelson's column 
and he had seen many such groupings of unemployed labourers and artisans in other parts of 
the city.*^ These men were the perpetrators of a spate of urban outrages such as that in Moore 
Street which had resulted in the death of a young poUceman.'^ Reflecting the middle-class 
Victorian equation of work with moral virtue, Dunne declared that 'if people do not get some 
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good thing to employ them, the devU wiU find plenty of wickedness"^ and, for whatever reason, 
this was certamly tme in freland.'^ 
Dunne blamed British industriaUsts for freland's social iUs. The high rate of unemployment, the 
proUferation of poorhouses, alcoholism, absenteeism, strUces and unionism were aU by-products 
England's economic poUcy. Irish markets were being flooded with cheap manufactured goods 
bringing Irish urban industries to the verge of coUapse.'^' Yet, like Carlyle and other social 
conservatives of the nineteenth century, Dunne could not see a solution to poverty in any form 
of govemment regulation of trade, welfarism or any other working class ideology. Not even a 
meeting with London's 'sociaUst' Cardinal Manning, in May 1881, could change his mind. The 
London poor idolized Manning. Dunne overheard a raUway carriage conversation between two 
ragged looking roughs who pronounced Manning 'the only one like Christ' because of his 
compassion for the poor.'^ ^ Manning despised the workhouse system whereby the unemployed 
were automaticaUy classed with 'loafers, idlers and vagabonds'.'^ He caUed on the govemment 
to solve the problem of the urban poor by providing employment on pubUc works.'^ Dunne had 
seen too much social misery surrounding Queensland's raUway construction projects to see this 
as a means of social unprovement. Nothing could distract him from a social poUcy buUt on 
peasant proprietorship and education. Thus Dunne looked to the new Irish Land Act of August 
1881 with its provisions for fafr rent, free sale, and fixity of tenure as a great opportunity for the 
poor.'^ He found completely incomprehensible the remark of a young emigrant at Dublin's 
North WaU Quay: 'if they gave us the land now for nothing we would not stay on it, there is no 
opening for any person in the country'.'^ Such an abandonment of agrarian ideals made this 
young man and many like him perfect candidates for the swelling ranks of Dunne's godless 
proletariat, if not m Dublin, then in some American, English or AustraUan city."^ 
K the poor of freland were rejecting the agrarian path to material prosperity despite a 
favourable Land Act and the protection of the Land Commission, Dunne was pleased to see 
that they had not rejected the second road to success—education. His chief adviser on frish 
education was his own brother, David Dunne, who had been a secretary to the Powis 
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commission on primary education in 1868 and was now actively promoting intermediate and 
university education.'^ Robert Dunne devoted a great deal of time in 1881 to studying the 
education question in freland and England since he beUeved that developments m these 
countries would set the pattern for the English-speaking world. In freland he found the primary 
school system to be very weU established. Schools for gfrls, at least in the towns, remained under 
the management of nuns and govemment support was made according to a results system.'^' 
The Powis commission had recommended payment by results in its review of salary scales for 
teachers in the national schools.'"" A higher level of commitment was observable in teachers 
whose salaries now depended to some degree on the regiUar attendance of thefr pupils and the 
achievement of prescribed academic standards. By 1881 the average daUy attendance level for 
primary school chUdren had risen to over sixty per cent.'"' 
CathoUc schools benefitted from the new system. Results payments had become thefr chief 
source of income. Dunne pronounced the system the most efficient and practical he had seen 
and reported his findings to Archbishop Vaughan in Sydney.'"^ He conceded that there was a 
danger that 'the ragged chUdren' who faUed to attend the minimum one hundred days per year 
and thus disqualified themselves from inspection, would be utterly neglected in this system but 
he felt that this problem could be avoided by means of a per capita grant on daUy average 
attendance figures independent of results.'"^ He saw in the frish experiment a reluctance on the 
part of the state to monopolize education, a freedom given to parents to determine what kind 
of education was best for thefr chUdren whUe, at the same time, a totaUy justifiable refusal by 
the govemment to waste money on substandard schools including those mn by the churches."" 
An old grievance against the superiors of AU HaUows Convent in Brisbane for thefr opposition 
to state aid and state inspection was rekindled when Dunne discovered that, except for the 
diocese of Kerry, the Sisters of Mercy in freland were refusing to aUow thefr teaching sisters to 
undergo examination for state qualifications. They were therefore ineUgible for the state salaries 
which other cathoUc teaching orders were happUy receiving.'*^ WhUe Dunne dutifuUy caUed on 
various convents in freland gathering choral music and plays for the Brisbane sisters, he became 
increasingly convinced that the real apostolate of the Sisters of Mercy did not Ue in running a 
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comprehensive school system. Thefr work should be prfrnarUy the service of the poor. The 
'special class' for backward and neglected chUdren which operated in thefr Baggot Street convent 
school should be the norm and limit of thefr educational endeavour."^ Dunne was much more 
impressed by the work of the sisters in thefr hospitals, reformatories, orphanages and women's 
refuges. He praised the order's decision to send sisters to the Dublin South Union Workhouse 
to nurse up to nine hundred sick women.'"' He was pleased to see some evangeUcal outreach 
to the these women for they belonged to the same class 
from which the terrible women of the first revolution in France swarmed; 
and which furnished, in such crowds, the 'petroleuse' or 'house-burners' of 
the last. Women, who don't care a groat for their own lives as long as they 
can get a riotous rollicking vengeance over those whom they envy.''^ 
The Dublin workhouse women, embittered against God and the world, posed a major threat to 
society. Here Dunne shared the typicaUy Victorian view expressed by E. Belfort Bax that any 
discarding of Christianity was fraught with grievous danger to property and the state."" In 
Brisbane, the sisters would serve society and church better by giving more time to poor women 
than by rehearsing gfrls for middle-class dramatic entertainments at AU HaUows.'^ 
Dunne's praise for the frish education system intensified when he tumed his attention to 
secondary schools. Hierarchical opposition to the Powis commission recommendation for a 
mixed system was largely responsible for the lack of higher education in freland. In 1878, the 
govemment renewed its efforts to foster a high school system by setting up an independent 
board for intermediate education.'^' As weU as granting certificates to successful candidates at 
the board's pubUc examinations, funds were voted for prizes of up to fifty pounds for individuals, 
and the payment of school fees to the managers of successfiU schools.'^ ^ In 1881, one cathoUc 
coUege alone had won over eighteen hundred pounds in academic prizes.'^ David Dunne 
arranged for his brother to meet the administrators of the new system and they issued him with 
a pass to all of the board's examination halls.'^ Dunne was impressed with the fairness and 
practicaUty of the system. It was a good omen for cathoUc education in freland not only because 
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it solved the financial problem but because it showed the high quality of work being achieved 
in the catholic schools.^ He spoke particularly of the excellence of Castleknock where the 
Vincentian Fathers taught two of his nephews.^ Dunne would always equate examination results 
with the quality of a school. After many years of striving to improve the performance of catholic 
students in Queensland's public examinations, he would finally achieve his greatest educational 
triumph. After 1900, catholic state scholarship winners would be permitted to attend 
denominational schools."^ 
In Sydney Archbishop Vaughan was pioneering catholic high school education. Dunne sent him 
prize lists, rules and regulations, official reports and other relevant data concerning the Irish 
system in the hope that they might be of use.^ He also sent an account of the prize day at St 
Bede's, Manchester, which, despite the excellence of the new Irish colleges, remained Dunne's 
favourite catholic high school'* Built in the style of a Florentine palazzo and staffed with true 
academics like the orientalist Dom Louis Casatelli, St Bede's boarding school inspired cathoUc 
pride. It was not conducted in the ramshackle and slipshod style of previous religious 
educational institutions.'*" In tone and architecture it would serve as the model for Dunne's own 
boarding school at Nudgee where catholic education was equated with cultural education in the 
noblest sense of the term.'*' 
Connected with Dunne's interest in secondary schools was a concern for the progress of 
university education in Ireland. His brother was a joint secretary of the Royal University of 
Ireland which, like the Intermediate Board, was an examining body only.'*^ The Catholic 
University which John Henry Newman had been invited to establish in the mid-1850s had always 
struggled for want of government recognition and funding.'^ The university question had also 
revealed the anti-intellectualism of many Irish bishops. Bishop Patrick Moran of Ossory had 
declared in 1877 that it would be better to have no university education at all rather than run 
the risk of its 'tainting...the fine fervent Catholic spirit' of the Irish people.'** However, when 
Disraeli's University Education Act (Ireland) of 1879 made it possible for catholics to receive 
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state degrees without having to mix with protestants, the bishops were happy to enrol even thefr 
seminarians.'*^ The Royal University was considerably weakened by not beuig a teaching 
institution but, as Dunne commented cynicaUy, at least the cathoUc would not have to sit under 
an infidel teacher and risk havmg his faith insulted, nor need the presbyterian go to a Romanist 
teacher at the perU of seemg the sign of the cross.'** 
The Royal University awarded degrees to aU denonunations and to both sexes.'*^ For years 
David Dunne had been pressing for higher studies for women in freland. He was opposed by 
Cardinal McCabe of Dublin who disapproved of university education for women and thus 
disadvantaged many cathoUcs.'** Robert Dunne witnessed his brother's determination to find 
FeUows prepared to teach cathoUc women. He proposed to make avaUable the rooms of the 
university senate itself if no other accommodation could be found for a women's coUege.'® He 
caUed on Lady O'Hagan and other titled women, both cathoUc and protestant, to endow such 
an institution. He urged Lord O'Hagan: Sve must make a virtue of necessity, and seize our 
opportunity, if only in order not to let it mn away with the CathoUc young women of the 
future'."" In 1884, David Dunne's dreams were finaUy realized. Nine women were awarded 
degrees by the Royal University.'"^ 
Robert Dunne shared his brother's commitment to higher education for women and, in 
Queensland, he had promoted the teacher training of lay women. In Dublin he discovered sixty 
lay pupU teachers in the Baggot Street convent of the Sisters of Mercy. He congratulated them 
for having 'opened a way to independence to many a CathoUc gfrl'."^ The Dublin sisters were 
foUowing the English custom of opening thefr teacher training programme to lay women as weU 
as reUgious yet the frish convent school system remained dominated by teaching nuns.'^ 
Dunne's efforts to secure permanence and some equaUty of opportunity for lay teachers in 
Queensland's convent school system had caused friction between himself and the superiors of 
AU HaUows Convent who wanted only nuns as headmistresses in thefr branch schools. Thefr 
case had been immeasurably strengthened by the cessation of state aid to cathoUc schools and 
the subsequent incapacity of parishes to pay high salaries to lay headmistresses. 
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In November 1881 Dunne left Ireland for Rome.'^ " He had fuiaUy decided to accept Vaughan's 
invitation to work in Sydney although he could not return to AustraUa without first personaUy 
conveying his opinions on Queensland church matters to the authorities in Rome.'^ ^ He chose 
to travel to Rome with Patrick Moran, the Bishop of Dunedui, a most unlikely travelUng 
companion for Dunne, Moran was the son of a tenant farmer and an extreme Irish nationalist. 
He had promoted CuUenite ecclesiology ffrst in South Africa and currently in New Zealand.'^* 
He was one of those boisterously demandmg an Irish replacement for the deceased James 
Quum.'" Dunne's frequent pubUc appearances with Moran in Rome"* were a convenient 
subterfuge to conceal from frish clerical observers the real purpose of his visit. From Bishop 
Herbert Vaughan he had obtained letters of introduction to power brokers outside the frish 
camp. One of them was Louis Macchi, the papal maestro di camera, who faciUtated a meeting 
between Dunne and Pope Leo XXII. 
Dunne found the pope very friendly and affable and he was complimented on his fluency in 
ItaUan.'™ Pleasantries were exchanged with the pontiff but the real business Dunne reserved for 
the cardinals of Propaganda Fide. Thfrteen cardinals made up this Sacred Congregation which 
was dfrectly responsible for determining the fate of the AustraUan church.'*" Through Vaughan, 
Dunne was able to arrange a meetmg with Cardinal Edward Howard, a scholarly Englishman. 
Howard invited Dunne to lunch at the Palazzo deUa Pigna where he introduced him to Henry 
O'CalUghan who was both the rector of the English CoUege and Cardinal Manning's agent in 
Rome.'*' Howard brought out his best Marino wine to stimulate conversation and to remove 
any of Dunne's inhibitions about discussing frankly the shortcomings of the Irish AustraUan 
episcopacy.'*^ This meeting was foUowed by a long interview with Giovanni Simeoni, the 
Cardmal Prefect of Propaganda Fide. Dunne came armed with statistics about the rapid 
settlement of Queensland during Quinn's episcopacy. The overaU population had risen from 
around thirty thousand to more than two hundred thousand in the space of twenty years. The 
number of cathoUcs was fast approaching fifty thousand. There were thirty-four priests, five 
Christian Brothers and one hundred and seventy-two sisters responsible for forty-nine churches 
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and thirty schools.'*' Much of this information was afready known to Simeoni from Dunne'** 
and other sources.'*' However, it was the nomination of the successor to the Brisbane diocese 
which Dunne was most keen to discuss. 
Suneoni Ustened attentively to Dunne's recommendations. After his departure, the cardinal 
returned with renewed interest to the file marked 'Robert Dunne'. This name had begun to 
appear in Usts of episcopal nominations as early as 1865 when, with Matthew and Andrew 
Quinn, he had been recommended for the new see of Bathurst. At that time. Archbishop CuUen 
had passed a high eulogium on him.'** In 1873 James Quinn had nominated him for Adelaide, 
not only for his piety and sound doctrine but for his great prudence and judgment in dealing 
with people and business matters.'*^ The foUowing year, five out of six bishops put his name 
forward as thefr first choice for BaUarat but the nomination was quashed by Melboume's 
Archbishop Goold, an Augustinian who had wrongly associated Dunne with Father Michael 
McAfroy and other frishmen opposed to reUgious orders.'** At this time, Matthew Quinn 
seconded his brother's accolades for Dunne'**, referring in particular to his efficient management 
of St Laurence's Senunary, Dublin, during the early 1860s."° However, by 1881 Dunne had faUen 
from grace with Matthew Quinn although that hardly mattered in the Ught of the latter's own 
rapidly diminishing influence in Vaughan's Sydney province. At the time of Dunne's interview 
with Simeoni, Propaganda was waiting to receive the nominations of Vaughan and his suffragan 
bishops for the new sees of Brisbane and Rockhampton after the division of Quinn's old 
diocese. When they arrived, Dunne's name was at the head of a Ust for Brisbane. After him 
were named two frish academics-Gerald MoUoy from Maynooth and Terence O'DonneU from 
Clonliffe. Giovanni Cani was favoured for Rockhampton."' The ex-Benedictine bishop of 
Adelaide had written recommending that Dunne be given a mitre because he was 'a holy and 
leamed priest, very conciUatory in manner and greatly beloved by the people of Queensland'."^ 
However, the most significant testimony on Dunne's behalf came in a confidential letter from 
Vaughan himself. He detaUed the special cfrcumstances of his province in which an frish 
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'combriccola'(gang), led by Bishops Matthew Qufrin and James Murray, and the Horan brothers 
in Queensland, were sworn to securfrig an exclusively Irish hierarchy m AustraUa. Matthew 
Quinn's interference in the election of a temporary administrator in Queensland had reduced 
the church there to a state of near revolution. Only Robert Dunne could restore order since he 
was an frishman but also opposed to the gang, and he could be reUed on to act as a barrier 
against thefr plots and intrigues. To preclude any other Irish option for Brisbane, Vaughan 
named as his second choice a German Benedictine, Maurus Wolter, and after him the ItaUan, 
Giovanni Cani."^ 
Vaughan was only half-serious about Welter's nomination but, had he come, Wolter would have 
added real prestige to the AustraUan hierarchy. He had studied with Vaughan in Rome'** and, 
in 1863, had retumed to Prussia as a first-rate scholar, spfritual writer and Uturgical reformer 
after the style of Dom Gu^ranger of Solesmes. In 1881 he and his feUow monks at Beuron 
became victims of the Kulturkampf and were driven into exUe."' The strong German cathoUc 
community in southem Queensland would have warranted Wolter's appointment, although his 
lack of fluency in English would have posed some initial difficulties."* After the death of 
Vaughan in 1883, Wolter's name was put forward for Sydney by Bishop Torreggiani of 
Armidale. The latter was an ItaUan Capuchin friar who shared Vaughan's concem to prevent the 
frish colonization of AustraUan cathoUcism."' 
By the time Vaughan's nominations reached Simeoni, Dunne had afready left Rome. He had no 
personal ambition to become a bishop nor did he want to be grouped with those frish colonials 
who were forever in Rome angling for mitres. In 1881 Father John Lynch of Sydney had 
launched a campaign to make himself 'known in Rome' in the hope of securing the diocese of 
Auckland. The authorities at Propaganda frowned on any outsider who dared to join in the 
lobbying for appointments which was thefr stock in trade."* For this reason Dunne had rejected 
his brother's suggestion to stay in Rome at least untU the AustraUan nominations had arrived.'" 
Two weeks of Roman diplomacy had been quite enough for Dunne. 
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On the eve of his entry uito Rome, Dunne had stood on the beach at La Spezia where SheUey's 
drowned body was discovered and later cremated.^ Perhaps, Uke the poet's 'Prometheus 
Unbound', Dunne was hoping to find that heroic resolve necessary to defy the gods and risk 
havmg to suffer for his presumption. From the ethereal heights of Mount MeUeray he had 
descended into the ugly reaUty of Roman ecclesiastical poUtics. His work accomplished, he 
would now retreat to the company of romantic heroes. He went ffrst to the plain of 
CastelQdardo where the Irish Brigade had foUowed General Lamorici^re Uito ultramontane 
mythology when, in 1860, they had fought to tum back the tide of Piedmontese UberaUsm. Next 
Dunne entered the Santuario deUa Santa Casa in Loreto and aUowed the church's sumptuous 
sixteenth-century architecture and gaudy golden decorations to carry him back to that romantic 
era when King John Sobieski saved cathoUc Austria from the Turks and laid the spoils of the 
sultan's court at the feet of the Vfrgin of Loreto. Dunne moved on to other shrines of reUgion 
and culture. He stood in the university halls of Bologna and in the Piazza San Marco, the 
palaces and art gaUeries of Venice.^'' In Dunne's private world, as in SheUey's, there was 
welcome respite from hard-featured men, proud, angry looks, false hoUow smUes, and the duU 
sneer of self-loved ignorance.^ However, waiting for Dunne in Venice was a ship to ferry him 
back from the world of spfrits to that of burdensome reality. 
News that Dunne and Cani had been appointed to the new Queensland sees appeared in the 
London press on 19 December 1881.^ Bishop James Murray was astonished at the appomtment 
of two anti-frish party candidates.^ His aUy, Matthew Quinn, could not beUeve that his views 
had been properly represented to Propaganda. It had been suggested that Quinn be translated 
from Bathurst to Brisbane but this pleased neither him nor Propaganda.^ From KiUkenny 
Bishop Patrick Moran explained to his AustraUan coUeagues that Vaughan's influence in Rome 
and Sydney had been too strong for the Irish party. Yet even those sympathetic to the 
movement for an frish hierarchy in AustraUa admitted that they could find few good candidates 
from the ranks of the frish clergy.^ Dunne was one of the few genuinely capable candidates 
and his prospects improved when Tobias Kfrby dismissed false accusations from AustraUa 
conceming Dunne's avarice.^ Vaughan was jubUant over the appointments and congratulated 
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Propaganda on having chosen two 'ecceUentissime persone'^ for Queensland. FinaUy the 
ecclesiastical mfluence of the Quum famUy would be paralysed and the AustraUan church freed 
from its exclusive frishness to become truly universal in character.^ 
Dunne first leamed of his rumoured appointment on board the Surat when the Adelaide papers 
were brought aboard on 26 December 1881.^ '° His feUow passengers were mystified by Dunne's 
professed ignorance of the appointment and his cool response to it. He wrote unmediately to 
his brother in a state of great anxiety. His feeling was strongly against taking on a charge which 
would weigh heavUy on him tiU the last hour of his life. He was grateful at least for the waming 
offered by the unofficial press announcement. He would go to Sydney to deUberate further 
before making any final decision.^' Despite Vaughan's confidence in him and his swom loyalty 
to the Benedictine prelate^'^ Dunne realised that he could not make a success of Brisbane 
without the support of most of the frish clergy and people. During the voyage home, he had 
read accounts of the turmoU in the Queensland church foUowmg Quinn's death.^ '^  Bishop 
Matthew Quinn, in Queensland to tidy up his brother's affafrs, wamed of a plot to put an 
Englishman or a foreigner in the see of Brisbane and began to marshaU frish resistance to the 
move.^ '^  Archbishop Vaughan's appointment of an ItaUan, Cani, as temporary administrator of 
the diocese seemed to confirm Quinn's fears and precipitated a local frish ecclesiastical 
msurrection."^ The Horan brothers dredged up the old issue of the ItaUan syUabus of 
accusations against Quinn and had published them in the press. They aimed to mobilize the 
frish against Cani who had compUed the list in 1877 for his ItaUan coUeagues but had not 
personaUy contributed to it.^ * At Irish raUies m Gympie and Maryborough m November 1881 
the people were urged to remain loyal to thefr dead bishop and his frish priests and resist the 
mtrigues of Vaughan and his ItaUan Ueutenants. Dunne was aware that he had refused to add 
his name to a refutation of the syllabus and would therefore be connected wUh the supposed 
Anglo-ItaUan conspfracy against the frish. 
^ Vaughan to Emmenza, 53.1882, S.C, Oceania, Vol. 14, f. 189, SCPFA. 
209 Vaughan to Archbishop Jacobini, Secretary of Propaganda Fide, 31.5.1882, S.C, Oceania, Vol. 14, f. 218, SCPFA. 
'^° Dunne to David Dunne, 26.12.1881. 
^ ' Dunne to David Dunne, 26.12.1881. 
'^^  Dunne to Vaughan, 16.1.1882 
"^ Queenslander, 3.12.1881, p. 710. 
'^^  Matthew Quiim to James Murray, 30.8.1881, Maitland Diocesan Archives. 
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He was angered to see his old friend, Cani, so badly treated by the Irish 'Mitre League'^'^ who 
thought they owned the diocese. '^* Nevertheless, Dunne did not want anger to cloud his 
judgment and force him to accept the diocese to spite Cani's opponents.^" Cani had wamed 
that the 'Mitre League' were caUing for Dunne's resignation as weU as his own.^ This 
communication carried more weight than the flood of congratulatory letters and telegrams he 
had received from Brisbane^', or the support of the cathoUc press.^ Deeply regrettmg the 
disappomtment it would cause Archbishop Vaughan, Dunne decided to decline the mitre.^ , 223 
After just one hectic week m Sydney, he felt the need for another of his fUghts from the world 
and chose the sanctuary of St Stanislaus' CoUege in Bathurst, the home of Bishop Matthew 
Quinn.^ Though Dunne was resisting the mitre, he was anxious that peace be restored to the 
church in Brisbane and the grand architect of the agitation there was Matthew Quinn. Thus, 
Dunne's withdrawal to the cloisters of St Stanislaus for ten weeks would have the dual purpose 
of restoring his own spfritual equiUbrium and pacifying an ailing and irritable prelate who, in 
more serene moments, knew what a worldly preoccupation the episcopacy could become. For 
the good of his soul, he had once tried to resign his see and retfre to contemplative life, but 
Rome had forbidden it.^ St Stanislaus' CoUege, and St Charles' seminary within it, became 
Quinn's spfritual haven. It possessed a fine Ubrary and a weU-trained chofr to sing the Uturgical 
hours.^ Another of Quinn's guests during Dunne's sojoum in Bathurst was the scholarly 
Englishman, Father JuUan Tenison Woods. He had spent much of the previous year in 
Queensland giving parish missions and promoting reUgious life and cathoUc education.^ 
Dunne's conversations with Woods may have caused him to re-consider the Brisbane mitre for 
Woods was able to provide the ffrst reaUy unbiased account of the ecclesiastical climate of the 
north. 
In an envfronment which brought back so many memories of Mount MeUeray where Quinn and 
Dunne had made retreats together m the 1850s, of the frish CoUege in Rome where they had 
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studied together and whose rule was the blueprUit for St Charles'^, and of St Laurence's 
semmary m DubUn where they had lectured together, Dunne was able to wm over Matthew 
Quinn and therefore the frish faction.^ At the same time, he became heartUy sickened by the 
nepotism endemic to that group. He remarked cynicaUy that there seemed Uttle point in his 
becoming a bishop since he had no nephews or nieces in the church to whom he could offer 
230 
patronage. 
When Tobias Kfrby wrote to Dunne from the frish CoUege deUghting that another one of his 
'old boys' had been admitted to the ranks of the episcopacy, he received a curt reply. Dunne 
complained of bemg shabbUy treated by Propaganda from whom he had received no official 
communication of his appointment to Brisbane. He could not go to the diocese since he had 
no jurisdiction there untU Cani had been reUeved of his duties and authorised to proceed to his 
new diocese of Rockhampton. In the meantime, Cani was free to transfer north the best priests 
and sisters, leaving Dunne with the troublesome remnant.^' Since September 1881, Dunne had 
been waming Brisbane parents that if thefr daughters in the Sisters of Mercy were sent to 
Rockhampton, and the Queensland diocese was subsequently divided, they would be lost to 
Brisbane forever.^ There was also the question of church property vested in the late bishop's 
name which had now come under the legal administration of his executors, Matthew Quinn and 
James Murray, and provided them with yet another possibiUty of meddling in the affafrs of 
Brisbane. James Quinn's soUcitor had been asked to arrange the titles of the numerous 
properties acqufred by the deceased prelate. It appeared that Quinn owned land in every settled 
district in the colony.^ K Rome decided to send Dunne the proper authorization, he would 
indeed go back to Brisbane but without a mitre. He wanted time to judge for himself whether 
he coiUd work successfuUy there and if, as he suspected, he could not see his way to becoming 
the bishop, it would be easier to get free of the charge before rather than after his consecration. 
After nearly twenty years, he had seen enough damage done to individuals and the church as 
the result of inopportune appointments without wanting to add his case to the list of 
casualties.^ One side of Dunne may have yeamed for the detachment of the cloister and the 
interior freedom which flowed from obedience to a monastic rule, but there was another 
pragmatic and hard-headed side which understood perfectly the ways of the ecclesiastical world 
and he would not be seduced or bulUed. 
^ John Ryan to Kkby, 8.6.1876, ICRA. 
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Before Dunne's impertinent letter could reach Kfrby, the ApostoUc BuU of his appomtment 
reached Sydney.^ Tme to his word, Dunne set off for Brisbane but, as the Wentworth steamed 
out through the heads on 18 March 1881, neither Archbishop Vaughan nor his opponents, 
Matthew Quinn and the other Irish bishops of New South Wales, were reaUy sure whether the 
Brisbane appointment had been settled or where, for certain, lay the ecclesiastical loyalties of 
its bishop elect. 
^ Dunne to Matthew Qumn, 123.1882. 
Chapter Seven 
Bishop of Brisbane, 1882-1890 
To the mass of the people...I consider my mission to be - To help the grown 
Irish Catholic to a home and settled life, to a spirit of thorough sociality 
with his fellow colonist; to educate the children, from the highest to the very 
lowest stratum that Christ has died for; to make the flock to which Christ's 
Vicar has sent me such that I may one day be able to present them to Him 
who purchased them so dearly.... 
Robert Dunne, 20 March 1882' 
Robert Dunne returned to Brisbane in March 1882. The voyage from Sydney took him by the 
wreck of the Wotonga which had run aground off Port Macquarie a few months earUer. From 
thefr lifeboats, survivors had looked back on a moonUt sUhouette of the once graceful coastal 
steamer now embedded in the sand, her masts stiU standing, but her funnel gone, and the surf 
rolUng heavUy over her decks.^ The imqge of a foundering ship stiU haunted Dunne during his 
official reception at St Stephen's Cathedral on 20 March 1882. The clergy and laity welcomed 
him with the highly flattering and platitudinous rhetoric demanded on such occasions. The 
Sisters of Mercy added to the afr of unreaUty with thefr baroque altar decorations, and the 
chofr with its selections of highly operatic church music.^  Bishop Quinn had always loved the 
omate ceremonial of his church. For Dunne, it was merely an eye-catching facade to hide a 
wobbly stmcture. WhUe tributes were being paid to Quinn's great work of rearing the spfritual 
edifice of the church in a new land*, Dunne looked about his stiU unfinished and unpaid-for 
cathedral. He had regarded it as an iU-conceived project from the outset. Now it was an eyesore 
in the city and a monument to frish cathoUc poverty.' In his 'Reply' to the addresses of welcome, 
Dunne used blunt language to rouse his people from thefr complacency and self-deception. The 
grand diocese launched by James Quinn had become a slowly sinking, waterlogged ship. If it was 
to survive, an entfrely new course must be set.* 
The Brisbane church reflected the general malaise of AustraUan cathoUcism due to decades of 
misguided leadership. Like the Greek phUosophers condemned by Aristophanes, the bishops 
and priests had kept thefr eyes so fixedly on heaven that they had lost sight of what was 
happening about them on earth. They deUghted in thefr new churches, schools and convents but 
continued to ignore the fundamental question: What is becoming of the people? Years of 
wandering from diggings to diggings, from raUway works to raUway works and from shipping 
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dock to shippmg dock, had clafrned the young Uves of many Irishmen. Dunne quoted figures 
from the 1881 census to demonstrate how cathoUcs, who once had numbered almost half of 
Queensland's total population, had now sUpped to twenty-five per cent.^  The Queensland 
government's need for expendable muscle and bone* to buUd the colony, had made unskiUed 
frish labourers a highly vulnerable group in society. Fewer than half of them ever obtamed 
permanent jobs or homes and they died in thefr hundreds each year as a result of thefr mgged 
nomadic existence. Dunne suggested that British soldiers in India's north-west provinces had a 
better chance of survival than did itinerant workers in Queensland. Without a settled, 
financiaUy-secure cathoUc population, the church could not hope to make progress. Yet this 
seU-evident tmth seemed to have escaped the clergy. It was time for a simple priest to use his 
episcopal authority to restore reaUty to ecclesiastical poUty. Dunne regarded his appointment 
as a mandate from both the pope and the people to do just that.' 
As had been the case for fourteen years on the Darling Downs, Dunne's mission would be 
'emphaticaUy to the people"" and demonstrated through the implementation of fixed poUcies. 
The destmctive mobiUty of the cathoUc population would be countered by settlement on the 
land. CathoUc social progress would be ensured further by developing with protestants 'a spfrit 
of thorough sociaUty'" and through the promotion of education for aU classes of society. As the 
chief pastor, Dunne promised to provide for the spfritual needs of his scattered flock. This he 
hoped to do by providing more and better trained priests. It was his beUef that such poUcies 
would soon tum the frish into high-minded successful colonists committed to the development 
of thefr new country and free of debiUtating old-world national prejudices.'^ This would be 
impossible whUe cathoUcs aUowed frish nationaUsts to manipulate thefr voice and vote and so 
dismpt the harmony of colonial life. Dunne accused these agitators of being the real traitors to 
freland because they acted from motives of personal interest, spite and prejudice. He would 
explain to his people how they could make a greater contribution to AustraUa, how to appreciate 
its constitution, its social and poUtical atmosphere, how to develop smcere fratemal feelings 
towards aU feUow colonists. In short, he wanted AustraUa to win them over in the same way it 
had claimed him so that it would become 'thoroughly thefrs, and they thoroughly of it'.'^  
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WhUe Dunne's ideas were not novel, they coalesced to form a social poUcy which went beyond 
that of any other AustraUan bishop.''* He had discarded Carduial CuUen's blueprint for the 
churches of the frish diaspora and reached back to a tradition of conservative social cathoUcism 
preached by continental inteUectuals during the ffrst decades of the nineteenth century. Francois 
Ren6 de Chateaubriand had declared that no one was free without the possession of private 
property.'^ Franz von Baader drew on the writings of the French traditionalists, de Maistre and 
de Bonald, to awaken the social conscience of the German people. He defined the role of the 
priest as one who should serve as an advocate and aid in the pUght of the propertyless.'* During 
his student days in Rome, Dunne had been exposed to the social theory of Father Antonio 
Rosmini. The year Dunne was awarded the gold medal for phUosophy at the Urban CoUege, 
Rosmini's De/to cinque piaghe della Santa Chiesa was officiaUy condemned. He had named as the 
principal evils in nineteenth-century cathoUcism: the general ignorance of the laity, the 
madequate training of the clergy, the isolation of bishops from thefr people, and the scandalous 
wealth of the church.'^ Rosminianism became the phUosophical creed of both Robert and David 
Dunne. The latter knew Rosmini personaUy and taught his ethics at the CathoUc University in 
Dublin.'* It provided the framework for his critique of the social condition of freland in 1852." 
After 1863, Robert Dunne had constantly discussed with his brother the social condition of 
AustraUan cathoUcs with a view to formulating appropriate strategies for improvement. His 
retum to Dublin in 1881 had presented an opportunity to report to David the successful 
appUcation of Rosnunianism m his Darling Downs parish. AU of Dunne's social poUcies had 
revolved around Rosmini's basic principle of the person's fundamental right to property. 
For practical strategies Dunne had looked to the settlement schemes pioneered by the American 
church which he described as 'the best of eldest sisters to our AustraUa'." American books and 
newspaper articles^ kept Dunne up to date with the progress of the frish from the east to west 
coasts. His surest source of information was an old friend. Father Michael Renehan, who had 
left Queensland m 1867, volunteered for the American mission, and was finaUy given charge of 
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a rural parish m Cortland County, New York. Renehan was weU placed to report on the progress 
of various cathoUc colonization experunents beUig conducted fri the mid-western states.^ By the 
early 1880s, the earUer colonizmg efforts of a former Mount MeUeray monk, Bishop James 
O'Gorman, had produced prosperous and devout cathoUc settlers in Nebraska.^ In 1879, 
Q'Gorman's success led to the establishment of the Irish CathoUc Colonization Association 
which auned to make land settlement the preferred social poUcy of the American hierarchy.^ 
A key figure m this movement was Bishop John Ireland who had resettled four thousand cathoUc 
famUies from eastem urban slums on four hundred thousand acres of farmland m south-west 
Minnesota.^ The success of the American experiments, despite substantial opposition from urban 
bishops^, encouraged Dunne to adopt land settlement as the main instrument for achieving his 
fundamental goal: the social weU-being of his people. Thus the Darling Downs experiment was 
to become the model for the whole Brisbane diocese which then might set an example for the 
whole country. 
In disabusing AustraUan clerics of thefr preference for large urban parishes and the costly 
church buUding projects which necessarUy accompanied them, Dunne quoted dfrectly from a 
recent address of one of the American colonizers": 
The priest or the Bishop comes to the Irish Catholic labourer and asks for 
his dollar or his pound for the cathedral or the convent, and having got it, 
lets the poor fellow go on his road without bestowing a further thought on 
him.... Thus thousands of young men, who might be saved and become 
good Christians, wander about America Uke a water-logged ship on the 
ocean. Without aim or guide they sink lower and lower each year in health 
and pocket till the ocean of death closes its waves over them.^ 
Of course, these words were not likely to endear Dunne to the twenty-one priests of his 
diocese^ for whom church buUding had become the sole criterion for measuring pastoral success 
and determining clerical promotions. 
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Dunne's retum had polarized the clergy into those wishmg to preserve Qufrin's memory and 
the patrunony they had enjoyed during his episcopacy and those welcomitig Dunne's reforms. 
Qumn's nephew, Andrew Horan, speakmg for the former group, charged that Dunne's 
supporters, Denis Fouhy, James Breen and Denis Byme, had conspfred to prevent any mention 
of the name or achievements of Bishop Quinn in the priests' address of welcome to Dunne. 
He argued that the latter's Uberal views did not please cathoUcs, especiaUy those on mixed 
marriages and state schools. Also, he had given no credit to Quinn for having settled many 
cathoUcs on the land.^ The last aUegation was true but not surprising smce Dunne had always 
doubted Quinn's long-term commitment to land settlement. His initial frish immigration and 
settlement scheme had been 'a speculation'.^' When it proved too costly, Quinn abandoned it 
completely. Dunne made no apology for his scant references to the former administration. He 
had disagreed with Quinn's poUcies when he was aUve and had no intention of holding to them 
after his death. StiU the ghost of James Quinn had to be laid to rest. Not untU the Quinn faction 
gave Dunne thefr fuU support, would he present himself for consecration as thefr bishop. 
The ramifications of this threat were not lost on Dunne's opponents. If he refused consecration, 
Vaughan would seize on the opportunity to put a non-frishman into the empty chafr at 'Dara'. 
Dunne's pecuUar poUcies were much more acceptable to the frish clergy than the rule of an 
ItaUan or a German.^ Canon law aUowed a period of six months for a bishop-elect to arrange 
his consecration before declaring the appointment nuU and void.^ Dunne used up aU but eleven 
days of this period to play a waiting game with the Quinn faction. He was in no hurry for 
consecration. In fact, he vowed to use every excuse to hold it back untU he achieved his 
purpose.^ Horan and his associates capitulated and promised gmdgmg support for Dunne's 
new poUcies. Dunne agreed to be thefr bishop but was under no iUusions. Hardly any of his 
priests reaUy cared for the people in the sense outlined in his 'Reply*." Nevertheless, he was 
consecrated by Archbishop Vaughan on 18 June 1882, the anniversary of the Battle of 
Waterloo.^ This was a disturbing coincidence for Dunne whose physical likeness to Napoleon 
I had not gone unnoticed.'^ 
^ Andrew Horan to John O'Reilly, 223.1882. 
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The indifferent response of the Brisbane clergy to Dunne's ideas was outweighed by 
overwhelming approval displayed by the pubUc. He received a flood of congratulatory letters 
includmg one from the governor, Sfr Arthur Edward Kennedy.^ Other civic dignitaries caUed 
on Dunne personaUy. The procession of weU wishers was headed by the chief justice, Sfr Charles 
LUley, the premier, Thomas Mcllwraith, and the president of the legislative council, Sfr Arthur 
Hunter Palmer.* The press applauded Dunne. Even the protestant controUed Brisbane Courier 
conceded that, whUe Dunne stiU remained the agent of an awesome foreign potentate, he was 
a large-minded and large-hearted christian gentleman respected by Queensland protestants."*" 
The Daily Observer pronounced Dunne's ideas to be cathoUc in the tmest sense and aU the 
more credible because he was known to be a quiet, self-denying and charitable man."" 
The southem press grasped more clearly Dunne's originality. He had courageously broken from 
the frish episcopal stereotype in favour of a more broad-minded and humane approach.'*^ The 
Sydney Moming Herald contrasted Dunne's UberaUsm with the bigotry of his frish coUeagues. 
James Quinn's beating on the 'drum ecclesiastic' had succeeded only in bracing pubUc opposition 
to aU cathoUc claims. On the other hand, Dunne's praise for the state education system, for 
example, displayed a fafr-mindedness which ultimately would secure greater govemment 
concessions for his church than those currently demanded by his acrimonious coUeagues.'" 
Melbourne's Argus praised Dunne's concem for social issues, especiaUy his intention to provide 
ragged schools to cure larrikinism.*^ Referring to his poUcy of improving relations with 
protestants, it commented: 
If the Catholics of Victoria were frequently admonished in words of charity 
and wisdom such as these, instead of being systematically tutored in sedition 
and uncharitableness, it would surely be better for all classes of the 
community.^ 
The Argus had detected a new style of leadership ui AustraUan cathoUcism and, for the first 
time, had discovered a cathoUc bishop who was popular with aU classes of society. Dunne held 
his own opinions and expressed them firmly when the occasion demanded but without 
anathematizmg aU who differed from hun. He did not beUeve that either he, or his people, were 
caUed on to judge those who waUced along other paths. This tolerant and open attitude reflected 
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a new maturity m Australian cathoUcism. Dunne was a bishop who had confidence m hunself, 
in his mission and ui his people. The Argus presented Dunne as a legitimate altemative leader 
for Victorian cathoUcs who should feel free to listen to his voice even if it meant abandonmg the 
directives of thefr own bishops.'^ Dunne welcomed the positive press reaction though he was 
concemed that the cathoUc joumals had faUed to recognize the originaUty of his approach."^ 
The consecration m June 1882 presented the first opportunity for the southem bishops to react 
pubUcly to Dunne's poUcies. Bishop James Murray came to Brisbane determined to reinforce 
the CuUenite line. Preaching at the consecration, he aUuded to Dunne's now famous 'Reply' of 
March 1882 but refused to see in it any departure from the poUcies afready established by 
Bishop James Quinn. He chose to interpret Dunne's people-first principle purely in terms of his 
responsibUity for thefr spfritual needs. St Stephen's Cathedral testified to Bishop Quinn's 
concem in this regard. Murray tried further to include Dunne in the company of AustraUan 
CuUenite bishops by describing him as' an old friend with whom he had studied in Rome and 
later worked beside in CuUen's diocese of Dublin. He then reminded Dunne how a CuUenite 
bishop ought to behave. After looking to his own spfritual welfare, his next responsibUity was to 
his clergy whom he must instmct how best to rule the people. Future priests should be drawn 
exclusively from frish seminaries, for nowhere else in cathoUcism was the spfrit of reUgion and 
piety as strong. SunUarly, the work of cathoUc education should be entmsted exclusively to the 
frish teaching orders. Although there were afready one hundred and seventy frish Sisters of 
Mercy in Queensland, Dunne should strive to secure even more now that state aid to cathoUc 
schools had been abolished."* 
Dunne was more likely to take notice of the admonitions of Archbishop Vaughan, the ordaining 
prelate whom he regarded as a personal friend. Vaughan was wary of Dunne's brand of social 
cathoUcism but made no pubUc statement to that effect. Instead, he chose to describe Dunne's 
role in purely monastic terms. A bishop should assist his people in thefr flight from the world. 
He must lead them: 
away from the turmoil of life, its pitfalls, the assaults within and the battles 
without; away into the blue ether, into the peace of the Almighty, where 
wine and oil would be poured into their wounds.... 
Dunne's deep spfrituaUty fitted him admfrably for such a role. On this point Murray was in 
complete agreement.* 
"* Melboume/4/jus, 10.4.1882, p. 4. 
"' Dunne to David Dunne, 24.4.1882. 
"* Brisbane ^ ustro/jon, 24.6.1882, p. 19. 
*• Brisbane^M5<ra/»art, 24.6.1882, p. 20. 
* Brisbane ylusfra/iort, 24.6.1882, p. 19. 
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The reluctance of Vaughan and Murray to endorse Dunne's condemnation of bricks-and-mortar 
cathoUcism is easUy explained. Both had committed themselves to massive buUding programmes. 
Since 1872, Murray had been opening churches at the rate of one a year in the Maitland 
diocese.^ By 1890, his cathoUc population of just over twenty-two thousand would be struggling 
to pay off forty-seven churches and thfrty primary schools." Vaughan was putting the finishing 
touches to his grand cathedral in Sydney. St Mary's was designed to be the flagship of a new 
fleet of some thirty churches and twenty schools personaUy launched by Vaughan since his 
consecration in 1873. To fund these projects Vaughan had flooded the whole country with 
handwritten appeals for contributions.^ In Dunne's view such appeals were tantamount to 
robbing the poor. He flatly refused to preach a fund-raising sermon for Vaughan during the St 
Mary's opening festivities in September 1882.^ Other suffragan bishops took his place and five 
thousand pounds were raised in three days.^ Dunne protested against the buUding craze in a 
letter to Archbishop Kfrby^ in Rome: ' 
There is no doubt...in my mind, but that the Church, in new countries 
sometimes starts its Cathedral building too soon, and loses sight of fixing 
the Catholic population on the public lands until they are all bought up by 
non-Catholics. 
The substantiaUy reduced Peter's Pence^ contribution of one hundred and seventy pounds*, 
which accompanied Dunne's letter, was further proof that no outside financial commitments 
would be permitted to distract his people from thefr prunary goal of acqufring land. 
A visitation of the diocese, which took Dunne eight months to complete, convinced him of the 
urgency of his mission.*° During the previous two decades, only two priests besides himself had 
worked seriously at settling cathoUcs on farms. Consequently, ninety per cent of the diocese's 
forty-one thousand cathoUcs were huddled in, or within three hundred kUometres of, the three 
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seaports of Brisbane, Maryborough and Bundaberg. Only five thousand cathoUcs had ventured 
into the interior and these had gone less to farm than to work as shepherds, miners or raUway 
navvies. The nature of the employment made marriage and famUy life impossible and the 
consequent lack of financial responsibiUties led many young men to waste thefr eamings on 
alcohol. Instead of helping them to save thefr money, the clergy had been happy to reUeve them 
of it to buUd fine churches.*' One of the chief culprits was Matthew Horan who had begun to 
buUd a stone church in Gympie at an estunated cost of ten thousand pounds.*^ His brother 
Andrew was demanding seven thousand pounds from the people of Ipswich to buUd a 
magnificent convent.® In Toowoomba, Thomas O'ConneU hoped to erect a new stone church 
of cathedral like proportions at a cost of eight and a half thousand pounds.** Vast sums were 
StiU owing on the various buUding projects Bishop Quinn had authorized in Brisbane. Beside the 
cathedral debt, six thousand pounds had yet to be found for the Fortitude VaUey church 
designed by Andrea Stombuco." The same architect had been commissioned to design a new 
convent for the Christian Brothers on Gregory Terrace leaving them with a two thousand pound 
debt which they could not meet.** An exanunation of the accounts revealed that the entfre 
Brisbane mission could not generate an annual income of much over four thousand pounds and 
that sum was more than a thfrd of the total diocesan revenue.*' Clearly, the buUding boom was 
driving the diocese to the brink of financial min. 
From now on, the ownership of aU church property would be transferred to a small group of 
diocesan tmstees headed by Dunne.** Control of the title-deeds not only would ensure the 
preservation of existing properties but guarantee that no buUding could be carried out on them 
without episcopal approval fronicaUy, when Quinn had tried to wrest deeds from the hands of 
his parish priests in 1875, Dunne had been most uncooperative.*" Quinn's finances were in such 
a chaotic state by then that Dunne feared the deeds would end up in the hands of the bishop's 
many creditors.'" Once Dunne had the deeds safely in his hands, he was in a position to enforce 
rule fifty of the diocesan regulations which prohibited any new buUding without the bishop's 
sanction in writing, and no sanction would be given untU architect's plans had been submitted 
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and approved."" From now on, the church would have nothmg for which it could not pay. For 
this reason Dunne refused to purchase a property at Teneriffe valued at ten thousand pounds^ 
which Qumn had marked out for a cathoUc university,"" nor would he approve any plans for the 
completion of the cathedral untU the existing debt had been completely cleared.""* 
Dunne refused to open churches unless they were aU but debt-free.^ ^ This was a sufficient 
deterrent for most priests against unnecessary buUdmg. They saw Father O'ConneU struggle for 
seven years to raise funds for his Toowoomba church which was finaUy opened in 1889.^ * As a 
former pastor of the district, Dunne donated fifty pounds to the project" and even consented 
to write to local squatters for contributions.™ However, when laying the foundation stone on 
13 May 1883, he brought with him a CarmeUte monk to wam the people against the same 
materialism and self-seeking displayed by the apostles before the descent of the Holy Spfrit at 
Pentecost.^ WhUe the overcrowding of urban churches was a major inconvenience to 
worshippers, Dunne's solution was not to provide more acconamodation but to encourage 
parishioners to move into the mral settlements. 
The war agamst the clerical buUders would last for thirty years. It was finally lost by Dunne in 
1912 after the arrival of his coadjutor archbishop, James Duhig. Duhig's brief years of parish 
work in the late 1890s had been supervised by Andrew Horan, Dunne's chief opponent on the 
buUding issue. Horan deUghted in Dunne's ultimatum conceming buUdings in debt. His convent 
was opened debt-free in 1884** and he entertained even grander ideas for a new parish church 
in Ipswich. One of the first acts of the young Bishop Duhig in Brisbane was to lay the 
foundation stone of St Brigid's, Red HiU. This monumental and aggressively cathoUc stmcture 
heralded a new buUding era and one which the ageing Dunne was powerless to resist. Perhaps 
the spfritual side of Dunne realized, with Augustine, that ultimately aU property was 
compromising and made more difficult that carefree attitude which the Gospel enjoins. Church 
buUding inevitably embroUed the clergy in material concems to such an extent that thefr spfritual 
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Ufe suffered." This certamly seemed to be the case for both Andrew Horan and James Duhig. 
WhUe Dunne did aU m his power to obstmct further buUding m Brisbane and the provincial 
towns, he actively promoted the erection of simple wooden churches in many mral settlements. 
Durmg his ffrst seven years as a bishop, he would open churches at Highfields, Mitchell, Surat, 
Rosewood, Dalby, Pittsworth, Clifton, CharlevUle, Gatton and Rosevale. On such occasions he 
reassured his listeners that in 
every country, and in every age, the farming districts were the chief abode 
of faith, the choicest dwelling place of virtue.^ 
This was demonstrated in the charity shown by one mral settlement to another. In August 1888, 
Dunne personaUy supervised the opening-day coUection at Pittsworth to remove a remaining 
church debt of one hundred pounds.*^ He noticed that much of this sum was contributed by 
members of neighbouring cathoUc communities who had attended in great numbers. The same 
was tme at Clifton a few months later." When the Rosewood church was opened, trains had 
been hfred to bring out cathoUcs from Ipswich and Toowoomba.^ The church openings provided 
an exceUent opportunity for city people to witness the attractions of mral life and to enjoy the 
hospitaUty of country people. Dunne pointed out to them how preferable this kind of life was 
to Uving in the 'unwholesome lanes and purUeus of the bloated AustraUan cities' or slaving in 
the heat and 'fly pests' of the raUway constmction camps.** 
The bishop's agrarian sermon had been deUvered with even greater vigour after a new 
govemment in November 1883 promised more Uberal land legislation. The Griffith-Dutton Land 
Act the foUowing year abolished the pre-emptive rights of pastoral lessees, created a two-
member land board to act as an independent tribunal on land disputes and introduced leasehold 
tenure in connection with grazing and agricultural farms. Premier Samuel Griffith aimed to 
dispossess the absentee squatter and replace him with the resident 'grazing farmer'. He even 
made provision for viUage settlements in the Ught of current social theories conceming the 
ameUoration of the social condition of workers.*^ Drought foUowed by heavy and contmuous 
rain during Griffith's ffrst three years discouraged prospective selectors. However, after 1887 and 
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untU the bank crisis of 1893, confidence m farmmg returned. In 1887 alone, over 750,000 acres 
were clauned for that purpose.** 
Durmg this period Dunne kept his people up to date with the latest aUenations of crown land 
by makmg use of the two great mstitutions of cathoUc Uiformation: the pulpit and the pubUc bar. 
When uiforming Father Peter Capra of a proposed land sale at Mount Abundance, Dunne also 
included the outline of a homUy he might preach to the people of Roma. It ran: 
land is the fittest and best life for our people, and one where they are most 
out of the reservoir of sin for themselves and their families.^ 
When eighty farms were thrown open for selection on the Darling Downs in October 1888, 
Dunne sent the detaUs and his personal recommendations to the Toowoomba pubUcan, John 
ScuUy, urgmg him to spread the news: 
otherwise, bye and bye, the land will all be in the hands of others, and our 
people will be cutting wood and fetching water for the rest of the world 90 
The new govemment inducements to land settlement caused Father Jerome Davadi to retum 
to Italy in March 1888 hoping to generate interest in an ItaUan colonization of the Stanthorpe 
district." Davadi's scheme faUed but his successful efforts to estabUsh a wine and fmit industry 
attracted later generations of ItaUan farmers to Queensland's granite belt.*^ 
Dunne did not personaUy sponsor any colonization scheme but he supported the efforts of Kate 
MuUens, the wife of Dr J. Mullens, who brought several Irish emigrant ships to Queensland in 
the late 18808.*^  Dunne also acted as an agent for the CathoUc Emigration Society of Lxjndon. 
On arrival m Brisbane, immigrants had been instmcted to present thefr C.E.S. membership 
cards to Dunne's secretary.** They were soon referred to priests in the mral districts for 
settlement. Dunne could see no point in thefr swelling the ranks of the urban proletariat who 
loafed about for daUy wages and drank them as soon as they were eamed.*^ His greatest aUy in 
this relocation of new arrivals, which became Dunne's chief preoccupation, was Father James 
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Horan m Warwick who shared Dunne's agrarian ideaUsm and a disdain for the 'deUcate and 
sometimes degenerate townsfoUc'.** 
Queensland in the 1880s was the immigrant colony of AustraUa. Some twelve thousand frish-
bom unmigrants arrived between 1881 and 1886." Dunne referred a number to Horan's large 
selection at AUora where a cathoUc colony was bemg formed.'* Others were dfrected to the 
Maranoa and Warrego districts and to the new settlements at the head of the Mary, EUiot, 
Gregory, Isis and Burmm rivers." In October 1885 Dunne traveUed by buggy from Bundaberg 
to Maryborough to check on the level of cathoUc settlement on these river lands.'°° He was 
disappointed but not disheartened. He would never aUow economic reaUties to shatter his 
agrarian dream.'"' 
Over a period of years Dunne's persistence resulted in a gradual increase in the concentration 
of cathoUcs in mral areas. By 1911, the last year of active administration, the percentage of 
cathoUcs in the country was considerably higher than the 23.9% state average for cathoUcs in 
aU districts. In Dalby, there were more cathoUcs (43.4%) than any other single denomination. 
Warwick's cathoUc population had increased from 11.4% to 32.1% over the thirty years since 
1881. Other strongly cathoUc areas were BlackaU (36.1%), the Maranoa (36.3%) and Stanthorpe 
(34.2%).'°^ On the other hand, the capital and other major provincial towns witnessed a sUght 
decline m the percentage of cathoUcs despite the steady flow of immigrants into the seaports."" 
The success of Dunne's mral poUcy was overlooked for many years. Any attempts to break up 
the large frish urban commumties in Sydney and Melboume would have led to a massive 
increase in the demand for parish churches and schools throughout the southem colonies since 
** Warwick Argus, 30.8.1884, p. 2. 
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2981 
2016 
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(29.8%) 
(28.8%) 
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(20.7%) 
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Census Year 1911 
18191 
5219 
3222 
3119 
1775 
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(25.9%) 
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(43.4%) 
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both Cardmal Moran and Archbishop Carr promoted the CuUenite prmciple that the church's 
identity was preserved m its buUdmgs and institutions. After eight months ui AustraUa, Moran 
had eamed a reputation for laying foundation stones almost every Sunday aftemoon.'"^ Carr 
pressed so hard for buUding funds that Melboume laymen commented: 'if the factor "money" 
were taken out of Dr Carr's reUgion, aU that would be left would be a footless stocking without 
a leg'."" It was not untU the tum of the century that southern attention was focussed on the 
Brisbane experiment. 
In 1898 the Sydney Freeman's Journal began to publish a series of articles on Queensland.'"* A 
joumalist using the by-line, 'KiUeevy', made a systematic inspection of Dunne's diocese and 
marveUed at the results of his unique style of practical and personal ministry."" In the 
agricultural districts the frish selectors appeared to be remarkably prosperous."^ Thefr success 
did not seem to rely on clannish soUdarity but on an atmosphere in which aU classes and creeds 
helped each other.'"* Moreover, this prosperity and openness had not adversely affected reUgious 
practice. The farmers of Warwick were nearly aU weU-off but tumed out impressively for Sunday 
mass, some of them travelling distances of up to twenty kUometres."" The joumalist saw none 
of the anticipated 'Bmmagem' sort of Irish but rather a class of respectable frish settlers without 
equal in the country.'" The SuUivans of AUora, for example, were pronounced one of the tmest 
CathoUc famiUes to be found in AustraUa whUe T. Murphy of KiUamey afready had two 
daughters in the convent and a son studying for the priesthood. From the agricultural districts 
of south-east Queensland would come the great majority of Queensland's indigenous clergy and 
reUgious."^ 
It was also noted how rapidly cathoUcs had assumed positions of influence in mral communities. 
Very few had yet been elected to parUament though T.M'Gahan was once the member for 
Cunningham."^ However, on the municipal councils and divisional boards cathoUcs fared much 
better. Michael Brewer, a former poUce sergeant, had become a successful farmer in the Mount 
'"^  J.T.Donovan, His Eminence (Sydney. WiUiam Brooks, 1902), p. 42. 
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Sturt district and a member of the GlengaUen Divisional Board."" John Fahy was a Justice of 
the Peace and a member of the Gowrie Divisional Board."^ Francis B. Woods was the town 
clerk and one of the leadmg citizens of Warwick.'" Further west at CharlevUle, G.N.BeU, a 
Gregory Terrace 'old boy', had estabUshed a highly successful law practice and enjoyed 
considerable prominence in the society of the far west."' 
In the settlements which feU withm the boundaries of Dunne's old Toowoomba parish, the signs 
of cathoUc social progress were particularly striking. During the 1870s, Dunne had worked with 
the poUtician W.H.Groom to settle a large number of cathoUcs m the CUfton district."* By 1899, 
Frank Murphy, M. O'HaUoran and G. Hegerty were among the chief landowners in the area and 
agriculture was providing a comfortable Uving for a host of smaUer cathoUc farmers.'" Clifton 
was proof of the viabiUty of 'petite culture' in AustraUa.'^ Mrs Mackay was making a profit on 
her one hundred and fifty acres. In a district of some two thousand residents'^', the key social 
positions were aU occupied by cathoUcs. John Hanley was the chairman of the divisional board. 
The bank manager, chief storekeeper and aU three pubUcans were frishmen.'^ Dunne's 
prediction that the frish could become successful colonists once they had settled on the land had 
proved correct. 'KiUeevy' recommended the Darling Downs to aU young Irishmen who were 
currently thinking of settling in the southem colonies.'^ 
Cardinal Moran and the 1885 Plenary Coimcil 
This pubUc acknowledgement of Dunne's poUcies came too late to be of much use. A more 
appropriate time would have been fourteen years earUer at the Ffrst Plenary CouncU of 
Australasian Bishops when Dunne had hoped his views might be incorporated into the blueprint 
being forged for future cathoUc development. Instead, Dunne was snubbed. He retumed from 
Sydney in 1885 disiUusioned but determined to pursue his own course even though this would 
aUenate him from the southem hierarchy. 
"* Dunne to the Colonial Secretary (John Macrossan), 13.1890. 
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Dunne's isolation had resulted less from his ideas than the loss of two powerful alUes ui 
opposing camps. He had been ui his diocese for less than eighteen months when he received the 
distressing news that Archbishop Vaughan had died. 'He was very, very kmd to me"^, Dunne 
admitted, but so was Vaughan's great rival, Matthew Qumn, who died in January 1885.'^ Dunne 
pubUshed a lengthy tribute to Qumn m the Austt-alian.^^ His prose sparkled as he remembered 
thefr student days together m Rome, Qumn's missionary efforts in India, his academic life at St 
Laurence's Seminary, his role in sponsoring the Irish Brigade to fight the anti-papal 
Piedmontese forces in 1859, and finaUy his pioneering efforts in the diocese of Bathurst.'" 
Dunne clauned that the AustraUan church had lost an inteUigent and experienced guide. He 
knew he had lost his only remaining friend amongst the frish bishops just as they were deUvering 
the coup de grSce to EngUsh Benedictine rule. Dunne was a Vaughan appointee and so, along 
with Bishops Torreggiani and Cani who were also friends of the Benedictuies, he prepared 
himself for a Ufe of exUe, his sphere of influence being confined forever after within the 
boundaries of his own diocese. 
James Murray offered to reconcUe Dunne with the Irish bishops if he would support thefr 
nominations for the vacant see of Sydney. Murray made this proposal during a secret meeting 
in Dunne's hotel room on the eve of a bishops' meeting in Sydney in September 1883.'^ The 
names of two Dublin academics were put forward-John Egan, the rector of the cathoUc 
university, and WUUam Walsh, the president of Maynooth seminary.'^ Dunne suspected that 
an Irishman would be appointed to Sydney but he was determined to have a moderate. Sydney 
was AustraUa's primatial see and its bishop, to a large extent, dfrected the course of the 
AustraUan church. The present ecclesiastical atmosphere in Sydney was explosive. Vaughan had 
died without nominating an administrator 'sede vacante"^ and it was unclear where the ultUnate 
authority now lay. The church had polarized along national lines with the frish mral clergy and 
the Sydney laity pitted against the Sydney clergy who were either Benedictines or sympathetic 
to the Benedictme administration. Further splintering had resulted from the confUct between 
the secular and regular clergy m each camp,'^' Only a strong leader could restore order but 
Dunne did not want a tyrant. He beUeved Egan lacked sufficient stature whUe Walsh, a former 
pupU of Dunne's, possessed such strong nationalist sympathies that his appointment would add 
Dunne to Herbert Vaughan, 8.9.1883. 
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fuel to the ffre.'^ ^ The Benedictuies m Sydney had no respect for Walsh and had afready 
nicknamed him 'WUly-wagtaU' because of his fondness for pubUc attention.'^ Dunne mformed 
Murray that he would vote for an Irishman but his choice was the current bishop of Ossory, 
Patrick Francis Moran.*^ 
Murray doubted that Cardinal CuUen's nephew would consider such a lowly appointment as 
Sydney but agreed to place Moran at the head of his Ust. Matthew Qumn foUowed suit and, 
even though the overaU votuig stiU favoured Walsh, Rome was sensitive to the wishes of these 
two respected suffragan bishops. Quinn was also in Rome during Propaganda's deUberations and 
therefore better able to lobby for Moran's appointment.'^ Dunne's optimism conceming Moran 
resulted from discussions with his brother in DubUn m 1881. David Dunne and Moran had been 
friends smce thefr coUege days. From David he learned of Moran's waning popularity in 
freland. He had not been appointed to his uncle's see of Dublin after CuUen's death in 1878 
and his refusal to sanction PameU's Home Rule agitation had made him detestable in the eyes 
of lay and clerical nationalists.'^ This stance against radicaUsm made him an ideal choice for 
Australia in Dunne's mind. A multipUcity of factors, mostly poUtical, resulted in Moran's 
reluctant acceptance of his new post.'^ The mmour of a cardinal's hat before his departure may 
have been the palUative which finaUy swayed him.'^ In any case, Moran arrived in Sydney in 
September 1884. 
The absence of Dunne from the official welcome was justified by his unwillingness to jeopardize 
the good relations between cathoUcs and protestants in Queensland. He did not wish to be 
identified with the wUd outbursts of frish nationaUsm which inevitably surfaced at such occasions 
and which protestants found so offensive.'^ In fact, the outside walls of St Mary's cathedral in 
Sydney had been covered with frish banners and emblems including the large green flag of the 
Irish National League.'*" Such a welcome may have gone to the head of a nationalist bishop but 
Dunne was secretly confident that Moran could ride above it. He beUeved him to be a pmdent, 
moderate and experienced bishop who understood that his primary role was to restore unity 
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among the bishops."" His reputation as a strict disciplinarian'"^ would also guarantee conformity 
and stabUity amongst the clergy and people. Dunne beUeved that Sydney now had the best 
Irishman to be found and he did not underestimate his own role in securmg him. 'I am chiefly 
responsible for Dr Moran's name bemg sent home from here',"" he clauned. However, he hoped 
Moran would move cautiously at ffrst, that he would 'have the sense to do nothuig for six 
months at least but preach moraUty and say Mass'.'"" Moran had other plans. He had no sooner 
landed than he announced his mtention to hold a plenary councU of Australasian bishops'"^ to 
redfrect the antipodean church along CuUenite lines.'"* 
Bishops' meetings were a waste of time in Dunne's view. He was yet to see any good come 
from them in AustraUa.'"^ Attempts had been made in 1844, 1862 and 1869 to formulate a 
uniform poUcy conceming the church's sacramental life, clerical training and discipline, the 
pastoral care of aborigines, cathoUc education and mixed marriages.'"* However, the meetings 
only highUghted the differences amongst bishops and led to widespread clerical indifference to 
the eventual decrees. Dunne himself had freely ignored the 1869 decree prohibiting mixed 
marriages.'"* He beUeved in the need for strong centraUzed govemment in the church but had 
no confidence that councils could achieve it simply because they never had in the past. Thus he 
predicted that the proposed plenary councU would merely add to and not lessen Moran's many 
problems. 
Nevertheless, a councU might prove useful for Dunne. It would give him a national fomm in 
which to preach his social cathoUcism. Moran soon leamed of this intention when he received 
Dunne's agenda proposals. In a document which ran to five chapters'^ Dunne provided a social 
analysis of AustraUan cathoUcism and caUed for the national implementation of the poUcies 
afready announced in the 1882 'Reply'. FoUowing the example of the American colonizer. Bishop 
John freland, a concerted effort must be made to remove cathoUc labourers from the mines, 
raUways and other pubUc works and to re-settle them on the land. Those cathoUcs in the major 
cities who sweUed the ranks of pubUcans, poUcemen, cab-drivers, wharf-labourers and pick-and-
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shovel men should at least be encouraged to trafri thefr chUdren for fixed trades and 
occupations.'^ ' Dunne drew attention to the disproportionately high crime rate among cathoUcs 
and proposed a ragged school system to prevent the otherwise UUterate and amoral chUdren of 
the urban poor from passmg inevitably uito the cruninal class.'^ ^ Mention was made of the 
escalatmg problem of drunkenness. Alcohol was not only detrimental to the worldly and spfritual 
interests of Irish cathoUcs but also was destroying the church's mfluence over them.'^ Dunne 
caUed for a more equitable distribution of the clergy throughout the colonies. The absence of 
priests in the bush and inland tovms had produced a cathoUc population whom 'the Church did 
not touch more than it does the Mohammedans'.'^ To counter the influence of the anti-cathoUc 
secret societies on the working class, Dunne proposed the introduction of lay reUgious orders 
based on the Thfrd Orders of Counter-Reformation Europe.'^ Durme's concem for cathoUc 
education went beyond the parish school system. He caUed for a programme of continuing 
pastoral care of school-leavers since it was during thefr first few years in the work force that 
thefr faith was at greatest risk.'^ In this-context he saw the importance of improving the quaUty 
of the cathoUc papers and suggested syndicated columns from the best European and American 
cathoUc joumalists.'^ He also desfred the national cfrculation of a German cathoUc newspaper 
since German cathoUcs in AustraUa had access only to lutheran or other papers hostUe to 
cathoUcism.'^  Regarding the church's relationship with the state, Dunne was naturaUy keen to 
see state aid restored'* but felt that this was unlikely unless the frish made better use of thefr 
voting rights. Church leaders must promote the registration of legitimate voters and thereby 
ensure a greater degree of cathoUc influence in the colonial legislatures.'*" Dunne wamed Moran 
that unless his practical suggestions were taken seriously, the AustraUan church would become 
stunted in its lay element, powerless in colonial poUtics, and destined for ultimate extinction 
despite its flourishing buUdings and institutions.' 161 
Moran was not greatly influenced by Dunne's social concems. In fact, he would accelerate the 
rate of buUding, trebling the number of cathoUc schools in Sydney during his episcopate. 162 
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Nevertheless, Dunne's msightful paper verified James Murray's opuiion that the mteUectual and 
Uterary talents of the bishop of Brisbane could be of great service at episcopal synods."^ Dunne 
would rise to prominence at the 1885 councU not because of his social poUcies, which were never 
discussed, but because Moran appomted him councU secretary and uivited him to write the 
pastoral letter which would convey the substance of the conciUar decrees to the clergy and 
laity.'" Bitter experience at badly-run Irish episcopal synods had convmced Moran of the 
importance of an efficient secretary.'" The secretaryship also guaranteed that Dunne would be 
unable to promote his social cathoUcism on the councU floor or in the various committees. His 
task would be to caU the roll, keep minutes, read out the draft decrees and record votes, edit the 
acts and decrees for transmission to Rome, but not to make speeches.'** 
The councU opened on 14 November. It lasted two weeks and produced two hundred and 
seventy four decrees. Moran, by this time a cardinal, Umited the objectives of the synod of 
seventeen bishops and thefr advisors to a discussion of famiUar topics: harmony among the 
bishops, unity with the Holy See, uniformity in ecclesiastical discipline, ecclesiastical studies, 
the preservation of church property, cathoUc education, and the creation of new dioceses."" 
Moran beUeved that a tightening up of traditional cathoUc structures in conformity with the 
teachings of the Ffrst Vatican CouncU of 1869-70 was necessary to combat the evils of infideUty 
and mdifferentism and to promote sanctity amid the corruption of a sinful world.'** To ensure 
that no contrary expectations surfaced, Moran stacked the committees with feUow CiUlenites. On 
the central committee with him were James Murray and WilUam Lanigan. Joseph Byme, 
Matthew Quinn's like-minded successor, controUed the committee on faith. Daniel Murphy 
presided over the committee on discipline and Dunedin's Patrick Moran over the committee on 
education. A token concession was made to the English Benedictines in the appointment of John 
Luck of Auckland as head of the committee on the sacraments.'** 
As Dunne coordinated the work of the various committees, it became increasing and 
depressingly obvious that the bishops intended to reinforce the insularity of frish cathoUcs in 
AustraUa. The committee on faith dfrected cathoUc parents to be 
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constantly on their guard, lest their children, from unrestricted intercourse 
with non-catholics, suffer the loss of faith...Let the priests oppose, by all 
means in their power, all attempts of the enemies of our faith to influence 
Catholics to send their children to heterodox schools."° 
The comnuttee on education legislated to estabUsh a comprehensive parochial school system and 
declared that m new missions the buUding of a school must take precedence over that of a 
church. Parents refusmg to send thefr chUdren to such schools could be threatened with 
exclusion from the sacraments.'^ The committee on sacraments produced potentiaUy-explosive 
legislation against mixed marriages. In future, bishops were to grant dispensations only for the 
gravest reasons and the ceremony was to take place outside the church without the use of any 
sacred rite.'^ The protestant party must now promise that any chUdren would be brought up as 
cathoUcs.'^  Automatic excommunication would be incurred by any cathoUc married before a 
protestant miiuster or civU official.'^ " The intention of forcing the cathoUc community back into 
a self-contained Irish mould became more evident to Dunne when he received the 
recommendations of the committee on discipUne which urged the immediate adoption of the 
frish Catechism in aU dioceses"^, the special celebration of the feasts of St Patrick, patron of 
aU freland, and St Brigid, the 'Mary of freland''^*, and the inclusion in the AustraUan Uturgical 
calendar of aU the principal Irish and EngUsh saints.'^ As the councU progressed along such 
lines, Dunne's interest in began to wane. During Bishop Murray's report on the findmgs of his 
committee, Dunne worked out geometrical theorems on the back of his schema.'^ * 
The councU had been a great disappointment to Dunne. He would rarely refer to it pubUcly 
nor feel bound by its teachings. On 26 November 1885, Dunne presented a ffrst draft of the 
pastoral letter to a private congregation of bishops but left Sydney before the document reached 
its final form.'"^ He deUberately delayed its completion untU an exasperated Moran fmaUy 
dashed off the last fifty-six Unes hunself and deUvered the proofs to the publisher.'*" The carduial 
had been wamed by one of his suffragans about Dunne's stubbom and fridependent spfrit and 
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now he was determined to break it. In 1884, Murray had suggested that Queensland be made 
an mdependent provmce with Dunne as its archbishop.'*' This proposal was accepted by the 
councU but, before it could be ratified by Rome, Moran began to cast doubts on Dunne's 
competence. He suggested that Dunne was affUcted with a great mdecision and uncertainty of 
mind and would be unsuitable for the office of archbishop.'*^ Rome discounted Moran's 
reservations and made Brisbane a metropoUtan see. To symbolise Queensland's Uberation from 
Sydney's influence, Dunne msisted that his investiture with the archiepiscopal paUium take place 
in Brisbane in December 1887.'*^  Clearly out-manoeuvred, Moran headed north muttering that 
his stay in Brisbane would be 'very short'.'*" Moran persisted with his delations of Dunne to 
Rome. In 1896, he claimed that Propaganda was dissatisfied with Dunne's observance of the 
1885 councU decrees and had asked Moran to reprove him. Dunne wrote immediately to Rome 
demanding that any future reproaches should be communicated dfrectly to him and not via the 
bishop of Sydney.'*' He received no subsequent correspondence to that effect from the Cardinal 
Prefect. Considering the coolness which-characterised Moran's relationship with Dunne, it is not 
surprising that the latter was given no significant role at the Plenary CouncU of 1895 nor at any 
future synod convened by the cardinal. 
In the meantime, Dunne's pastoral letter had been received warmly by the secular press. It was 
pronounced a weU-balanced document of exceptional Uterary merit.'** After thirty years, it woiUd 
StUl be haUed as the most scholarly and able letter ever penned by an Australian bishop.'*^ At 
ffrst it was thought to be too temperate and sensible to be the work of an frishman. Authorship 
was wrongly ascribed to an Englishman, Bishop Francis Redwood.'** 
Presenting cathoUcism in a palatable form to protestant and secular AustraUans was one of 
Dunne's great talents. He was a good propagandist and wrote frequently for his own cathoUc 
paper, the Australian, and a number of Queensland provmcial papers.'** One of his ffrst 
initiatives as a bishop had been to modify the editorial poUcy of the aggressively Irish Australian 
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(modeUed on the Freeman's Journal m DubUn and Sydney) m the hope that it might emulate the 
EngUsh Tablet" din exceUent class of paper, moderate in its tone...usuaUy courteous in its 
language'."" It was Dunne's strong beUef that 'cases in which newspaper controversy does good 
are...rare' and the cathoUc press would do weU to avoid it."' 
Dunne did not want the pastoral letter to become a controversial issue. To neutralise the 
sectarian language of the conciUar decrees, he wove into the text a conciUatory strand absent 
from the first draft which he had presented for approval at the councU. Those bishops who had 
thundered on the councU floor against the evils of godless, sapless state education systems, who 
accused governments of trying to bribe cathoUc parents with offers of lavish scholarships and 
palatial school buUdings, and who condemned those who had succumbed for havuig bartered 
away the soiUs of innocent chUdren for Judas' thirty pieces of sUver, found thefr invective duly 
recorded in the letter."^ However, it was tempered with Dunne's own fafr-minded tributes to 
the quaUty of secular education offered in AustraUan state schools which he considered to be 
as good as and often better than those in Europe. Moreover, he acknowledged that such schools 
had achieved thefr aim of producing good and loyal citizens."^ Dunne's diplomacy did not 
entfrely convince the critics of cathoUc education but at least his pastoral letter was not 
denounced with the usual vehement and bigoted rhetoric. The protestant press expressed thefr 
reservations in language consistent with Dunne's dispassionate prose."" Bishop Murray was so 
displeased with the watered-down final version that he ordered a Uteral translation of many 
decrees to be distributed throughout his diocese."' 
The mUd pubUc reaction to the councU's marriage legislation was a triumph for Dunne. Nine 
of the thirteen decrees on marriage had been devoted to discouraging inter-faith unions."* 
Dunne's support for the bishops' stricter poUcy was based on practical rather than theological 
considerations. ReUgion in mixed marriages, instead of blessing a home with peace and helping 
a husband and wife to mutual forbearance, became the chief cause of dissension and life-long 
quarrelling. There was also the possibiUty of a violation of womens' rights, of thefr becoming 
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'mere ciphers m thefr houses"" when husbands dictated reUgious practice for them and thefr 
chUdren. 
Dunne outlined the kind of oppression many cathoUc women had afready experienced. They 
were afraid to attend Sunday mass lest thefr spouses sneer at them. They would not frequent the 
confessional pubUcly for fear that thefr husbands might find out. Anxiety over the baptism of 
thefr ffrst-bom displaced any joy which might have surrounded the bfrth. After a protestant 
christening, a conscience-stricken mother stole fearfuUy to the priest to beg for a secret cathoUc 
baptism. Nevertheless, a process of estrangement between mother and chUd had begun at birth 
and would continue as the chUd was sent, without consultation, to an aUen schoolteacher for 
secular education and to an aUen mmister for reUgious instmction. This estrangement might 
finaUy destroy a woman, Dunne reasoned, for whUe a father had many other mterests in Ufe, a 
mother was principaUy concemed with the care of her chUdren."* Thus Dunne counseUed 
cathoUc women to think seriously before marrying outside thefr faith. He asked them: 
what can fill the void left in a mother's heart by the removal of her 
children? Is it any wonder that many women so circumstanced become 
drunkards or insane? Is there, on this side of the grave, a more dismal lot; 
or a more severe punishment for one self-willed stepf^ J99 
Dunne must have known of many cases where the reUgious differences in a marriage led to 
great misery but, even so, his generalizations seem rather extreme. 
WhUe he discouraged cathoUc women from seeking protestant partners, it was impractical to 
expect cathoUc men to do likewise, especiaUy in Queensland. To see the frish labourer married 
and setded on a farm of his own was Dunne's fondest hope. However, by 1886 the influx of 
single males into Queensland had been so heavy that there were at least two contenders for 
every bride's hand.^ Dunne could hardly disadvantage his young men further by refusing to 
marry them if thefr hard-won fiancees happened to be protestants. Sensitive to this practical 
difficulty in his diocese, Dunne freely granted marriage dispensations^' and saw that 
ecclesiastical penalties were quickly lifted from frishmen who had been married in protestant 
churches on the insistence of thefr wives.^ In 1884 he complained that his whole day seemed 
to be spent m mending marital frregularities.^ DespUe the conciUar dfrectives, he would 
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maintam his soft poUcy on mixed marriages unlike James Murray who, in 1889, clauned to have 
aU but eradicated the phenomenon from his diocese.^ Because the cathoUc churches were now 
unavaUable for inter-faith nuptials, Dunne frequently performed such ceremonies at his own 
residence.^ 
This rebelUous stance rested on the conviction that the councU had erred in legislating against 
mixed marriages without, at the same time, promoting the means by which same-faith unions 
could most naturaUy be achieved—cathoUc rural communities. After an association of nearly 
fifteen years with the cathoUc settlements around Toowoomba and Warwick, Dunne had come 
across no more than two inter-faith marriages.^ On the other hand, in Maryborough, where 
no attempt at separate settlement had been made, such marriages were more numerous than 
in any other part of the colony. Here the strong faith of German protestant women had 
overpowered that of thefr Irish cathoUc husbands.^ StUl greater threats to cathoUc faith resulted 
from the not uncommon marriages of urban cathoUc women to Jewish or Chinese men.^ 
The natural association of young adiUts in predominantly cathoUc rural settlements woiUd finaUy 
reduce the alarming frequency of mixed marriages. In the meantime, Dunne was not prepared 
to dismpt the harmony of colonial Ufe by enforcing the concUiar legislation. Better results could 
be achieved by education. Dunne was aware that the AustraUan frish had never been adequately 
instmcted by thefr clergy on the sacramentaUty of marriage and so the marriage ceremony, 
shorn of its beauty and meaning, appeared to the people as 'a mere contract, equaUy good 
before any Church-minister or registrar'.^ In the south both Cardinal Moran^° and Bishop 
James Moore of BaUarat^" conceded this point but did not agree with Dunne that large numbers 
of uninstmcted cathoUcs would be driven from the church altogether because of difficulties they 
had encountered at the time of thefr weddings. In South Brisbane, where three young priests 
were enthusiasticaUy enforcing the new marriage laws, Dunne had afready noticed a sizeable 
jump in the number of cathoUcs marrying in protestant churches.^'^ When questioned by Dunne, 
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such cathoUcs revealed no endurmg hostiUty towards thefr own church and were easUy 
reconcUed.^ '^  
For more than twenty years theorists of pastoral practice had been recommendmg reUgious 
mstruction for aU couples contemplatfrig marriage.^'" Relyuig on the co-operation of the Sisters 
of Mercy, Dunne saw to it that adequate preparation was given especiaUy to inter-faith 
couples.^ When instmcting cathoUc couples, he insisted that they study the Uturgical rite of 
marriage and understand the theological appropriateness of its celebration in a nuptial mass.^ '* 
Dunne's monastic experiences had taught him that the church's Uturgy performed with 
understanding and devotion was the most powerful reUgious educator of aU. By means of his 
mstmctions Dunne hoped to make the nuptial mass the norm for aU cathoUc marriages. This 
rich Uturgy was unavaUable to inter-faith couples and it was in this context that Dunne 
discouraged such marriages. His views on this matter soon became known throughout the 
diocese. The marriage talk was a feature of every parish mission.^ '^  
Education policy 
Another conciUar dfrective questioned by Dunne was the establishment of a separate and 
comprehensive system of cathoUc schools. In the years foUowing the councU there was a sharp 
increase in the number of cathoUc schools in New South Wales, Victoria and South AustraUa. 
By 1888, Victoria had an astounding one hundred and eighty-two schools operating in its sixty-
one parishes. '^* Dunne was better placed than most bishops to expand his cathoUc school 
system. His predecessor, relying mostly on the Sisters of Mercy, had afready established an 
extensive network of primary schools in the colony. In the fifteen parishes of the Brisbane 
diocese, Dunne had mherited thirty-nine of Quinn's schools which provided education for nearly 
five thousand chUdren."' By 1886, there were one hundred and sixty nuns to staff these 
schools.^ Nevertheless, Dunne would not let the convent system expand beyond the major 
provincial towns.^ He would almost complete his first decade as a bishop before opening a new 
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cathoUc school anywhere ui his diocese.^ Priests were uistmcted to unprove the appearance 
and standards of thefr existuig schools rather than take on new projects. During the years of 
Dunne's active administration, from 1882 to 1911, he would open just ten cathoUc schools,^ 
and this was both a tribute to Qufrm's achievement before him and a reflection of Dunne's 
reluctance to over-tax his resources and personnel. By 1910, his sizeable pool of cathoUc 
educators included three hundred Sisters of Mercy, thirty-seven Christian Brothers and one 
hundred and fifty-one lay teachers.^ 
After the cessation of state aid in 1880, the cathoUc schools in Queensland could not survive 
without a massive increase in school fees. Dunne was unwilling to allow this since it would 
jeopardize his people's chances of saving for land settlement. Also, for many cathoUc parents, 
it was not a question of which school system to choose but whether formal education of any kind 
was strictly necessary for thefr chUdren. Fifteen years after the 1875 education act, Dunne 
continued to lecture his people on the value of compulsory education.^ Some bittemess 
towards the cathoUc schools stiU Lingered from the Quinn era. He had threatened to 
excommunicate any parents who sent thefr chUdren to the govemment schools. Such schools had 
been more conveniently located, better mn and cheaper than thefr cathoUc counterparts.^ 
Dunne acknowledged the exceUence of the state system and sympathized with the layman who 
protested that 'priests, before interdicting the State schools, ought to give you something nearly 
as good'.^ 
Dunne would answer this chaUenge by limiting his education system to a smaU number of 
schools of the highest quaUty which could compete with the state schools in every way. To make 
this more apparent, he retained the state school curriculum^ and opened his schools to state 
inspection.^ The inspectors' reports were tabled in parUament and appeared in the press so 
that parents could easUy compare the standards achieved by the state and cathoUc schools in the 
same district.^ Dunne took the further step of having the reports on aU cathoUc schools sent 
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dfrectly to hun. He studied them meticulously before passing them on to priests and head 
teachers with his comments attached.^' It soon appeared that his schools were generaUy strong 
m reading and writing^^ but weak in mathematics.^ Dunne was not beyond retuming to the 
classroom himself to correct this deficiency. The proxunity of his house to AU HaUows Convent 
made this school especiaUy vuUierable to his pedagogical whims.^ In fact, mathematics was a 
life-long love of Dunne's and he was an experienced teacher. 
Episcopal interference in the working of the convent schools had been a cause of great friction 
m the past^ and could have been again except for the great tolerance of Mother Mary Patrick 
Potter, the new superior of the All HaUows Congregation. She had succeeded Dunne's old 
adversary. Mother Rose Flanagan, who died in December 1879 . Potter agreed with Dunne that 
her order needed better qualified teachers and that the pupU-teacher system and state 
inspection were necessary to keep the convent schools up to the mark academicaUy.^ An earUer 
tradition begun by Mother Vincent Whitty had been to resist at aU costs any paraUelling of the 
convent schools with those of the state.^ This tradition would be revived in the form of 
resistance to state inspection when Mother Patrick Potter was replaced as superior by the less 
accommodating Mother Regis Qufrke in 1886. By this time, however, Dunne had placed his 
stamp very firmly on cathoUc education in the diocese and his efforts to upgrade the schools was 
beginning to bear fmit. For example, the cathoUc schools in Ipswich had once been described 
as a farce.^ In 1888, after a few years of state inspection, thefr improvement had been so 
marked that they were now acknowledged as the best schools in the city.^ 
Occasional allusions by Dunne to the superiority of cathoUc schools angered the promoters of 
state school education. The Brisbane Courier, a powerful supporter of the government's 
education poUc ,^ reminded Dunne that the state schools did not seek to compete with private 
systems. Its mandate was to ensure a certain basic level of compulsory education was provided 
for aU chUdren. It was deUghted if private educators achieved higher levels.^ Nevertheless, 
Dunne felt he had won a moral victory. He had put to rest the claim of secular educators that 
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Queensland's shabby cathoUc schools, with thefr concentration on doctrmal teachmg, stood in 
the way of genume scholarship."' 
CathoUc education's slow rate of expansion can be explamed not only in terms of Dunne's 
commitment to maintain high standards but also in his genuine concern to preserve the health 
and financial resources of the Sisters of Mercy. In 1889 he complained to Mother Regis that he 
was tfred of trying to keep reUgious superiors from squandering on school work the health of 
the sisters and the meagre income of the convent."^ Twelve Sisters of Mercy, aU of them young 
women, had died during the ffrst decade of the congregation's educational work in 
Queensland.^ During the same period, Dunne beUeved his own sister, EUen, had been worked 
to death by her Dominican superiors in a Dublin convent school.^ He wamed Mother Regis: 
Neither God or our position gives us any right to sacrifice the lives of those 
young girls, and if we do it is murder.^'" 
Dunne became the champion of the teaching sisters and the scourge of convent superiors: Sister 
VergiUus was dying in Warwick because Mother Kevin had assigned her to a mixed class of 
forty-three chUdren whose average age was eleven and a half years.^ This heavy burden had 
not been lightened by any exemption from the convent nUes conceming fasting."^ In Ipswich 
Mother Joseph was apparently unaware of Sister Bonaventure's shouting in the classroom. 
Unless this tendency was carefully monitored, the teacher's health would be mined.^ Dunne 
saw that a number of the sisters were undernourished. The poor condition of thefr teeth made 
eating difficult and slow and, being too ashamed to be seen eating after the other sisters had 
finished, they went without."' He was aware that a mood of Jansenistic asceticism pervaded 
nineteenth-century convents but this kind of spfrituaUty was injurious to those sisters assigned 
to active miiustries such as teaching. When he presented Sister Peter with a copy of the 
Conferences Spirituelles by the French Jesuit, P.F. GuiUos6, he wamed her against a too strict 
adherence to the acts of self-denial proposed in it. She should select only those spfritual 
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exercises which were suited to her constitution and she should not undertake them without the 
knowledge of her superiors.^ 
Further unnecessary hardship was suffered by the nuns because of the misuse of convent funds. 
The sisters themselves had a right to any mcome generated from music lessons and from 
acceptmg boarders.^' Since aU school fees were dfrected to a central diocesan fund, there were 
few independent sources of income for individual convents and Dunne would not have reUgious 
superiors syphoning off funds from thefr meagre resources to pay off the debts of the order. In 
fact, Dunne had no right to interfere in the financial admiiustration of the Mercy congregation 
although it never stopped him from speaking his mind. In 1888, he criticized Mother Regis for 
using AU HaUows boarding fees to Uquidate a debt on the Nudgee orphanage.^^ He accused her 
of sucking the life-blood from her unfortunate community whereas money could easUy have been 
raised through pubUc appeals since the institution was a recognized pubUc charity.^ In any 
case, the home had a farm of three thousand acres with stock and horses which should generate 
a good income if managed properly.^ It gaUed Dunne that Mother Regis had ignored his advice 
to let or seU the three remaining cane farms on the Johnstone River which had never been a 
profitable speculation for the sisters.^ Dunne was clearly angling for control of the order's 
finances. Mother Regis may not have had much of a head for business but she understood that 
her community would lose aU hope of independence if Dunne succeeded. She proved so 
intractable on this issue that Dunne once quipped: 'Does it not seem as if we were getting back 
to the times when the Abbess of St Galnas was prime miiuster of the Archduke Frederick?'^ 
Dunne had his own ideas on how to staff and mn the convent schools if ever he could wrest 
control of them from the Mother Superior. He wanted no more than two teaching nuns and one 
music nun in each school. The bulk of the teaching should be done by lay teachers under the 
supervision of these nuns. For many years Dunne had urged the nuns to keep the position of 
headmistress open to the lay women in thefr schools. Teaching was one of the few respectable 
occupations open to colonial women and he did not want the cathoUc system to become a closed 
shop mn exclusively by nuns.^ At the same tune, he offered no solution to the problem of 
paying adequate salaries to lay women once they had achieved these high positions. In 1882, 
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Mother Patrick had to find around four hundred and fifty pounds per annum to pay the pupU 
teachers m her Brisbane schools alone. The same schools were aUocated just seventy-seven 
pounds a quarter from the parochial school fund.^ When Mother Patrick suggested reducmg 
the number of pupU teachers and increasuig the teachfrig load of the sisters, she was criticized 
sharply. Why was it, asked Dunne, that, to meet the pfrich, a woman always thought of 
diminishing the calls on existing revenue whUe a man tried to do so by augmenting the sources 
of U?^ Even if the sisters had been able to find extra funds, they could hardly have competed 
with the salaries offered by the state. In 1885, one former convent school teacher was eaming 
an annual salary of one hundred and thirty pounds plus another twenty-one gumeas a quarter 
for music lessons at the state school in Emerald.^ The lay headteacher at the Gatton cathoUc 
school received just forty pounds a year.^' Thus many cathoUc lay teachers sought employment 
with the state as soon as they had finished thefr teacher trauiing in the convent schools. By 1881, 
twenty-five per cent of headteachers and thfrty per cent of assistant teachers in state schools 
were cathoUcs.^ How to retain a large number of experienced lay teachers in the convent 
schools without increasing school fees was a dUemma beyond solution. 
The source of Dunne's difficulties with the convent superiors went beyond thefr administration 
of the schools. The style of life and work of the AU HaUows community contradicted Dunne's 
fundamentaUy monastic conception of reUgious life. He conceded that the Mercy apostolate was 
the real apostolate of the nineteenth century^ and that thefr educational and social work 
necessarUy brought them into intimate contact with the people.^ Nevertheless, this apostolate 
must not be aUowed to threaten the monastic detachment from the world which he understood 
to be at the heart of the reUgious vocation. In 1884 he counseUed Sister Fausta: 
try to keep looking a little bit ahead of this world and not let yourself get 
tangled in its troubles and miseries. God has freed you from many of them, 
by calling you into religiort^ 
This view is another reminder of Dunne's life-long association with Mount MeUeray Abbey and 
his unfulfiUed desfre to become a Trappist monk. When asked to suggest the names of saints to 
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be taken by the novices at All HaUows, Dunne gave priority to the great heroes of monasticism-
-Bmno who founded the Carthusians, Romuald who founded the Camaldolese hermits and 
Basil, the father of eastem monasticism.^ This essentiaUy monastic understanding of the 
reUgious vocation was a consequence of Dunne's highly developed notion of the lay vocation. He 
could not knagine why a young woman would enter a convent unless to achieve an even deeper 
union with God through contemplation.^ When the pupU teacher. Amy Ward, announced her 
intention to jom the AU HaUows community, she received a lecture on the dignity and worth of 
her lay vocation and the waming: 'if you are to be a nun, be a good one; for it is easy enough 
to faU away into a careless spfritless Sister'^, by which he meant one with scant regard for the 
strict observance of the order's rule. 
This traditional perception of the nun's vocation was constantly chaUenged by the scenes Dunne 
witnessed at AU HaUows Convent. A commitment to works of mercy beyond the cloister, which 
the sisters understood to be central to thefr vocation^, made regular monastic life impossible. 
The freedom with which sisters left the convent, often to retum late at night, led to Dunne's 
unfafr accusation that they were Uving a 'semi-wUd Ufe'.^ Once he discovered two nuns, in fuU 
view of Saturday-night reveUers from Fortitude VaUey, clamouring for admission to the convent 
after the gate had been locked. Thefr superiors were apparently indifferent to the pubUc scandal 
caused by such a scene.^ Other peccadiUos noticed by Dunne included the permission given to 
Rose Smith, an ex-nun, to continue Uving in the convent^, the inclusion of adiUt male voices 
in Sister Jarlath's choir^, irregularities in the set order in which the sisters were to present 
themselves for conununion at mass"\ and the potentiaUy scandalous practice of the sisters' 
entertaining priests in the convent parlour.^ Dunne's pettiness reached its most absurd limit 
when he carped at sisters for waving towels and handkerchiefs from a balcony at AU HaUows to 
boat parties on the Brisbane River."* In an effort to tighten up convent discipUne, Dunne 
demanded that the congregation adopt the customs of thefr mother house in Dublin.^ The 
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Baggot Street customs, with an appendix approved by Dunne, became law by an act of chapter 
on 3 July 1886™ but no amount of legislation could make the sisters to curtaU thefr external 
apostolate. 
By 1891 Dunne had abandoned his efforts to force semi-enclosure on the Sisters of Mercy. In 
the context of a dispute over the right of the nuns in Stanthorpe to financial support from the 
parish, Dunne acknowledged the centraUty of the extemal apostolate to the female reUgious 
vocation. He pointed out how much of the sisters' time was given to the people: they visited the 
sick and aged, instmcted the ignorant both in and out of school, and unproved the quaUty of 
parish worship through thefr musicianship. It had become clear to him that the Sisters of Mercy 
were not an order, Uving within thefr cloister for thefr own immediate benefit and spending thefr 
time only in personal prayer and devotion. K the people of Stanthorpe did not value and support 
the sisters' considerable social apostolate, he would remove them to a parish which did.^ 
The church's chief welfare workers, especiaUy in urban areas, were the sisters. Dunne's 
fundamental commitment to mral cathoUcism led him to assign twenty-seven of his thirty-six 
priests to country districts by 1890.^ With himself and nine other priests left in Brisbane, the 
ratio of people to priest was fast approaching fourteen hundred to one.^' Without a significant 
pastoral contribution by the sisters beyond the cloister, urban cathoUcs would have been badly 
neglected. 
The priests were fiUly occupied with the demands of the parish church and school but Dunne 
realized this was a superficial approach to pastoral care. There was a great need to strike 'deep 
down into the mass... beneath the school-going and Church-going classes' to the urban poor and 
especiaUy to thefr 'neglected, shoeless, unkempt, semi-Arab chUdren'.^ There had been so much 
social theorizing about this class but so Uttle compassion shown towards them. Defending the 
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urban poor agamst the middle-class criticism of Hugh Agnew, Dunne exclauned: 
these people are much more to me than they are to the gamblers who 
agitate on this subject:... I have nothing but them. You have your families 
and children and friends and worldly aspirations; I have nothing-and want 
nothing-beyond them.^ 
In Toowoomba, Dunne had been speciaUy devoted to the care of the sick and those m prison. 
In Brisbane, his compassion extended to orphaned and Ulegitimate chUdren, unmarried mothers 
and sexuaUy-abused women, alcohoUcs and the homeless aged. In much of this work he reUed 
heavUy on the cooperation of the sisters. 
In 1882 the principal charitable work of the Sisters of Mercy, beyond the schools, was the 
mnning of the Nudgee home for chUdren. In that year, two hundred and seventy-six chUdren 
were under the care of the sisters.^ Dunne had been chaplain to the ffrst cathoUc orphanage 
in Brisbane and had later supervised the transfer of the chUdren to Nudgee. The buUdings which 
he had personaUy taken a hand in erecting in 1867 were now in a sorry state. In 1882, a beam 
in one of the dormitories feU in after being eaten through by white ants.^ The health of the 
chUdren was further threatened by leaking roofs. In March 1885, a rumour cfrculated that the 
Nudgee chUdren were being forced to sleep in wet beds.^ The potential for scandal was 
mcreased by the fact that two months earUer, on 1 January 1885, a spacious and stylish new 
convent, designed by Andrea Stombuco to be the order's head house, was opened on the 
Nudgee property beside the dilapidated orphanage.^ Work began on a new chUdren's 
dormitory m 1887^ with another two-storied buUding to foUow some years later.^ , 289 
The keeping of orphans in large institutions had been discredited by social reformers. Brisbane's 
state-mn Diamantina orphanage was afready experimenting with a foster parent system which 
would be adopted officiaUy after 1893.^ Dunne admitted that the tide of opmion was agamst 
mstitutional traming. At Nudgee, the chUdren were given no idea of industry such as would 
appear m ordinary domestic life.^' The acquisition of industrious habits as a preparation for life 
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was an unassaUable tenet of Victorian social conservatism.^ Dunne's opposition to the new 
boarding-out system resuked from his concern to protect the cathoUc faith of the fostered 
chUdren. VirtuaUy half of the colony's orphans were cathoUcs^ though this denommation's 
adherents numbered less than one quarter of the total population. Many of these cathoUcs, 
because of poverty and low social status, could not be considered as possible foster parents. 
Moreover, approved parents had to promise to send fostered chUdren to state schools.^ In 
order to guarantee the continuance of the Nudgee home. Bishop Quirm had arranged to have 
it come under the provisions of the Orphanages Act of 1879. Dunne considered this a necessary 
but hazardous step since he feared a loss of church control over the institution. This fear was 
realized when, in 1885, Sister Columba Griffin announced plans for the sisters to establish a 
jomt committee with state representatives to administer the home. Dunne insisted that AU 
HaUows retain the sole responsibiUty for the project.^ He also stipulated the conditions on 
which he would aUow cathoUc chUdren to be boarded-out. They were not to be sent to non-
cathoUcs or cathoUcs who were unable-to present a certificate from a priest testifying to thefr 
moral and reUgious character. Refusal to send a chUd to church, Sunday school, or any other 
reUgious exercise woiUd be cause for the withdrawal of that chUd from the foster parents' 
custody.^ Dunne expressed concem about the abuse of the foster parent system. He pleaded 
with the govemment not to lower the present boarding-out age of twelve years. To do so would 
be to treat the chUdren the way beasts treated thefr cubs and not as a society should deal with 
future feUow citizens. He wanted an extension of the period during which the chUdren enjoyed 
state protection and suggested that the maximum age be moved from sixteen to eighteen years. 
He caUed on the govemment to vigorously enforce the wage conditions for orphans and to see 
that back pay was recovered m cases where chUdren's labour had been exploited.^ 
Dunne's pastoral visitation took him to the two state reformatories which always held 
considerable numbers of cathoUc chUdren. Of the twenty-five inmates of the gfrls' reformatory 
in Toowoomba in September 1885, fourteen were cathoUcs and nearly aU of these had come 
from Nudgee orphanage or attended one of the convent schools in Brisbane.^ SimUarly, at the 
Lytton Stockade, cathoUc boys were prominent. In both reformatories the Sisters of Mercy were 
active.^ In September 1886, Dunne was able to confirm twenty-two boys at Lytton who had 
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received instruction from the nuns.^ After appeals to the government, various juvenUe offenders 
were pennitted to serve thefr terms at Nudgee or ui the custody of cathoUc famUies nominated 
by Dunne.^' For example, in 1888, Dunne secured the release mto church custody of WUUam 
Mahoney, a petty larcenist^, and James Jordan, a formerly uncontroUable youth who was 
assigned as a stable boy to Mrs ConnoUy of Stanley VUla, South Brisbane.^ 
The rehabiUtation of juvenUe offenders, and the prevention of orphans from becoming so, 
depended not only on providing them with a home envfronment free from moral danger but also 
fittmg them for regular employment. Dunne used his influence to find jobs for the boys^, 
particularly as apprentices to trades.^ An arrangement with the cathoUc printing office aUowed 
a number of Nudgee boys to serve thefr apprenticeships there before finding employment with 
the larger printing firms in Brisbane.^ It was a source of great annoyance to Dunne that the 
sisters had been unable to make the orphanage farm work since this would have provided an 
opportunity for boys to become skiUedin animal husbandry and agriculture and so find work 
inland.^ 
Most orphan gfrls were trained for domestic service. However, in 1886, forty-eight gfrls were 
also apprentice dressmakers at St Arme's industrial school.^ In freland, the sisters were 
begiiming to teach poor gfrls a trade in an effort to stem the tide of emigration and the social 
misery which accompanied it. The Sisters of Mercy at Skibbereen established a convent weaving 
industry in 1889 which would become the model for future convent industries.^ In Brisbane, 
St Anne's specialized in needlework and produced such good results that graduates found 
employment in the major drapery and department stores in the colony. , 310 
The lack of any special pastoral care for working women after they left St Anne's concemed 
Dunne greatly. He accused the nuns of forgetting about poor cathoUc gfrls once they had left 
schooP" whUe the angUcans and presbyterians had organizations to care for thefr female 
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members m the work force. He recommended that the sisters estabUsh the Confraternity of 
the Holy FamUy.^ '^  This cathoUc workmgmen's association, which origmated fri Lidge m 1844, 
now incorporated separate women's branches. It aimed to promote the ordinary christian famUy 
virtues of patience, forbearance, mdustry, temperance and self-control, and to achieve these in 
a framework of daUy prayer, regular attendance at mass and the sacraments, group meetings, 
spfritual readmgs, lectures and pastoral visitation. '^^  Dunne had promoted lay organizations of 
this type at the plenary councU of 1885 describmg them as 'the veins and arteries through which 
the most vigorous influence of the church flowed into every extremity'.^''' The absence of them 
in AustraUa had resulted m widespread infideUty and the aUenation from the church of working 
women as weU as men. To work effectively the confraternities had to retain thefr lay character. 
For this reason, Dunne did not want his priests to mn them.^ '^  The sisters were not identified 
with clerical authority and so were ideal chaplains for such a movement. The nuns accepted 
Dunne's chaUenge and by 1888 thefr Holy FamUy sodaUty meetings at Nudgee were attracting 
three hundred members.^ "^ 
Another concem of both Dunne and the sisters, in this context, was the provision of moraUy 
safe low-cost accommodation for working women. Many young women who came down from the 
country, or who were temporarUy out of work, looked in vain for safe and reputable lodgings in 
the city.^ '^  Some found shelter at St Anne's although the shabbiness of its buUdings and its 
association with an orphans' industrial school hardly improved the boarders' chances of finding 
good jobs.^ '* PupU-teachers were also bUleted there when they came down to study for board 
examinations. Mother Patrick approached Dunne in 1885 to set up a new institution for such 
women.^ " He responded by nominating a women's hostel as the object of the testimonial fund 
established in 1887 to honour his elevation to the archiepiscopacy.^ Three hundred and fifty 
pounds were subscribed to the fund^^ and a property on Wickham Terrace was secured for the 
proposed hostel.^^ However, lack of funds prevented the realization of Dunne's idea and the 
project was temporarUy shelved. 
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A womens' refuge 
Higher priority was given to the estabUshment of a Magdalen Asylum for smgle mothers and 
thefr babies. Bishop Quinn had spoken of the need for such an mstitution and the proceeds 
from his memorial fund were dfrected to that end.^^ In 1884, Dunne had uistmcted the sisters 
to inspect a house and property at Lutwyche with a view to opening a women's asylum.^ ^ The 
nuns prevaricated.^^ In fact, it seemed to Dunne as though they approached this kind of work 
with a reticence bordering on disdain. In 1887, he leamed of the case of Miss Kennedy, a 
convent school teacher, who was dismissed by the nuns when they found that she was pregnant. 
The men of Brisbane had afready treated this woman like the butt of a cigar, thrown into the 
sewerage after its aroma had gone'^, but the church had no business adding to her shame and 
aUenation. Such women needed a sanctuary where they could avoid humiUation and rebuUd thefr 
moral character. If they went to protestant mstitutions Uke the Brisbane Industrial Home they 
would be requfred, under penalty of immediate expulsion, to attend daUy bible readmg sessions 
and protestant services. A number of cathoUc women were known to have apostatized in such 
cfrcumstances.^" After Dunne pledged the financial support of the whole diocese for a women's 
home, the sisters agreed to undertake the project.^^ Holy Cross Home was opened on 13 
October 1889 with the initial intake restricted to six mothers and thefr babies.^^ No dmnkards 
or criminals were admitted at ffrst to aUow the sisters time to work with a smaU group of willing 
penitents who might then help in reforming more hardened cases.^ Within two months, the 
core group had been expanded to nineteen"' and, by 1892, sixty-four women were under the 
care of the sisters."^ Holy Cross had become the largest institution of its kind m Queensland. 
Dunne's energetic fundraising saw the mitial debt of eight thousand pounds^ faU to just fifteen 
hundred pounds by March 1890.^ 
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Holy Cross, the name suggested by Dunne for the women's home and also a church which he 
opened on the same property in 1886^, reflected his understandmg of christian moraUty. Only 
through the cross of Christ could human life reaUy be transformed.^ During Dunne's coUege 
days, Passionist spfritual dfrectors had impressed on him that a consideration of the sufferings 
of Jesus was the greatest encouragement to take up one's cross daUy. The mins of Holy Cross 
Abbey m Tipperary, which recaUed the frish penitential tradition, had exerted its spfritual 
influence over the Dunne famUy as did the Trappist monks at Mount MeUeray who were the 
Uving hefrs to that tradition.' 337 
The women admitted to Holy Cross, Lutwyche, would be asked to remam for at least twelve 
months during which time they would Uve a quasi-monastic life of prayer and manual labour.^ 
PeriodicaUy, retreats were preached to the women by Redemptorists who were specialists in 
moral theology and the spfritual Ufe. Dunne's concept of a monastic sanctuary for 'faUen women' 
ran contrary to pubUc opinion which held that any minimizing of thefr shame merely condoned 
and even encouraged sexual Ucence in society.^ This seems to have been the view of Holy 
Cross's ffrst superior. Sister Borgia Byme. Against Dunne's wishes, she turned the sanctuary into 
a virtual penitentiary. AU that can be said in defence of her administration is that it appears to 
have been mUder than the puritanical programme of character reform imposed on the inmates 
of the Brisbane Female Refuge during the same period.^ Holy Cross was tumed into a great 
laundry on the rather doubtful premise that by cleansing clothes the characters of the inmates 
would also be cleansed.*" In reaUty, the income from such work was necessary to meet the 
running costs of the institution despite its annual govemment subsidy of two hundred pounds.^^ 
The uimates were requfred to work hard and soon began to complain. Not only were they kept 
to the task when they felt ill, but the laundry work ruined thefr clothes. Dunne noticed that thefr 
shoes were rotting away leaving thefr feet constantly wet.^ However, he reacted strongly against 
the Reverend Mother's suggestion of putting the women in uniforms. 'You wiU make the place 
more hateful stUl; this country is not freland', he said.^ Dunne was AustraUan enough to feel 
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a natural antipathy towards uniforms. Nevertheless, the women soon appeared in distmctive blue 
uniforms and white caps.^ As a sign that Holy Cross was not reaUy a prison, Dunne would not 
have the property fenced. Even after a burglary m March 1890 he remamed uitransigent 
although he did arrange for a reUable watchdog to be sent to the sisters,^ Relations between 
Holy Cross and the bishop improved when Sister Borgia was replaced by the more 
compassionate Sister Malachy Gracey.^^ Under her management, and wUh the assistance of 
twelve sisters, Holy Cross began to approximate Dunne's ideal. By 1892, one hundred and sixty-
five women and sUrty-two babies had passed through the asylum with the average number of 
mmates at any time being fifty-two women and twenty-three infants.^ Women were clamouring 
for admission and present inmates appUed for an extension of thefr term. Many hoped to 
remain there for life.^' The altemative was to retum, without money or prospects, to a world 
which had afready condemned them. Some women were forced to take refuge in the Dunwich 
poorhouse after giving up thefr babies to the orphanage.^ 
The opening of a cathoUc women's refuge was welcomed by Brisbane's poUce magistrate, PhUip 
Pinnock. Since his appointment in 1878^', he had been looking for more humane altematives 
beside gaol for the city's young prostitutes. He was prepared to discharge them on condition that 
they entered a women's refuge.^^ In 1886, Dunne assured Pinnock that any cathoUc woman 'in 
danger of getting mined' could always be placed with the sisters.^ The opening of Holy Cross 
had significantly increased thefr abiUty to do so. Pinnock later encouraged the Salvation Army 
to estabUsh a women's refuge to further prevent juvenUe offenders from coming under the 
harmful influence of prisoners at the women's gaol.^ 
Prison chaplaincy 
Dunne's concem for the welfare of prisoners, which had been a feature of his ministry in 
Toowoomba, contmued in Brisbane, In September 1886, he responded to the appeal of Captain 
J.RJekyU, govemor of the Boggo Road gaol, for the reUef of the destitute famiUes of his 
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prisoners.^ Special care was given to the famiUes of condemned inmates. EUen Thompson- the 
only woman ever to be hanged in Queensland-left behind her four dependent chUdren, the 
youngest of them aged ten. Thompson was an Irish woman and the wife of a Port Douglas 
selector who was executed in 1887 for the aUeged murder of her husband.^ Before the sentence 
was carried out, she was persuaded by the cathoUc chaplain to aUow the church to become the 
guardian of her chUdren^, to rear and educate them.^ 
On 7 October 1883, Dunne made his ffrst visit as bishop to Boggo Road's death row. James 
Quinn had established the tradition of episcopal visits to condemned prisoners. In 1880 he had 
visited and instmcted John Esdale, Ah Sue, and Pedro Gometz.^ Three years later, the 
chaplain, Denis Fouhy, had been attending James McMahon, a Rockhampton pimp convicted 
of having kicked to death 'German Ada', a famous prostitute who worked for him.^ The press 
presented McMahon as a hardened and vicious kiUer but Dunne found him to be a remorseful 
and frightened youth of just nineteen years. Pinnock had been trying to prohibit the pubUcation 
of the gory evidence given in murder trials to prevent trial by media but with Uttle success.^' 
Extreme protestant elements were seizing on cases Uke McMahon's to prove thefr claim that 
large-scale Irish immigration woiUd precipitate an era of unprecedented violence in 
Queensland.*^ Criminal statistics revealed that cathoUcs committed almost half the violent 
crimes in the colony each year.^ Fouhy explained that it was not the seditious nature of the 
Irish but thefr poverty, lack of home life and influence, and ignorance of reUgion, which caused 
them to commit violent crime.^ James McMahon iUustrated his point. His father had been a 
cruninal and a dmnkard. After the early death of both parents, the famUy had disintegrated. 
McMahon's sisters became prostitutes and the petty crimes of his nine-year-old brother led to 
his mcarceration at the Lytton reformatory.^ ,365 
Yet even someone from McMahon's disadvantaged background and present hopeless 
cfrcumstances could respond to moral and reUgious instmction. Dunne's exhortations and the 
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chaplam's daUy visits produced a remarkable transformation. McMahon asked to see his young 
brother and, in a last tragic embrace, begged him not to pursue a Ufe of crime. Having 
discovered the consolation of faith, McMahon was eager to share it. In Boggo Road at that time 
there were two aborigines scheduled to join McMahon in Queensland's first triple execution. 
Seventeen-year-old 'Jango' had hacked a white woman to death at Duigo and 'George' had 
raped a young teenager, Johanna Anderson, at Gracemere.^ McMahon befriended these men 
and evangelized them. Denis Fouhy baptized them on the eve of thefr execution.^ The foUowing 
moming the three men walked steadUy to the scaffold answering the chaplain as he read the 
Litany of the Blessed Vfrgin. After the halters had been adjusted around thefr necks, they 
recited together the Act of Contrition. The dignity with which they died disappointed the 
ghoulish pubUc who had assembled in the hope of seeing them dragged shrieking from thefr ceUs 
to the gaUows.^ 
Executions were rare even in frontier colonies by the mid 1880s. In Queensland, death sentences 
were usuaUy commuted to life imprisonment on St Helena island in Moreton Bay.^ In 1883, 
seventy of the island's prison population of two hundred were cathoUcs and a number of the 
turnkeys were also of the same faith.^ The priest in charge of the Logan River mission, 
Benedict Scortechini, had doubled as cathoUc chaplain to St Helena untU a qufrk of fate made 
his continuance there hazardous.'^ In 1879, Scortechini had drawn up a wiU for Patrick 
McGoldrick, a Logan Bridge pubUcan then dying in a Brisbane insane asylum. The beneficiaries 
of the wiU were his wife, her two daughters, and the cathoUc church^ which received a small 
bequest.^ McGoldrick had a brother, Samuel, who had emigrated to AustraUa after serving in 
the Confederate army. After Uving with Patrick for several months, he formed the opinion that 
he was the next of kin and rightful hefr to the whole of his brother's property and cash save the 
lawfiU aUotment for the deceased's wife. The offspring mentioned in the wiU were not Patrick's 
chUdren. McGoldrick further beUeved that the widow and Scortechini had conspfred against him 
during his absence in New South Wales and that this kind of dishonest dealing was consistent 
wUh his ejqjerience of cathoUc priests in freland."^ He decided to retrieve and destroy the wiU 
held by Scortechini. When the priest refused to relinquish the bothersome will, McGoldrick 
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stabbed hun through the chest."^ He was soon arrested and sentenced to fourteen years on St 
Helena, leaving Scortechini, after his convalescence, with the responsibiUty of attending to his 
assaUant's spfritual needs. He soon appUed for leave to pursue botanical interests on an 
exploration of the Malaysian penfrisular.^ ^* The frony of the McGoldrick affafr was not lost on 
Dunne who sent an account of it to his brother for pubUcation in The Times^ 
Prisoners with sentences exceedmg twelve months were transferred from Boggo Road to St 
Helena. Because escape was vfrtuaUy impossible, the convicts were permitted to spend much of 
the day beyond the stockade walls, working in the dairy, the farms and the sugar miU. One 
superintendent. Captain WilUam Townley, made serious attempts to rehabiUtate prisoners by 
having them taught the trades of saddle-making, bread-baking and butchering.™ Dunne's 
confidence in Townley's penology^ caused him to reverse an earUer poUcy of petitioning for 
reduced sentences on the grounds that ffrst offenders in particular were retuming from the 
island worse criminals than before they were sent.^ When Daniel Creed pleaded with Dunne 
to raise his case with the premier in 1886, he was advised to abandon his agitation for a reduced 
sentence and apply himself wholeheartedly to the prison programme.^' 
The new chaplain, Denis Fouhy, discovered a number of educated men like Creed for whom 
manual work provided Uttle chaUenge. One inmate, who was serving twenty years, conversed 
with Fouhy in Latin. He had once taught classics at the University of Sydney.^ Dunne sent 
books to such men and encouraged them to teach thefr feUow prisoners.^ Another convict, 
named Gordon, became an effective lay catechist whose work was sanctioned by the bishop. His 
success confirmed Dunne's beUef that the prisons were a rich and responsive field for missionary 
endeavour.^ 
Dunne's compassion for prisoners is explained, in part, by the presence of his own nephew, 
Bob-the son of David and Eliza Dunne-in Sydney's Darlinghurst gaol. Like so many other 
naive young frishmen, the bishop's namesake had abandoned the security of a civU service post 
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m London m the hope of making his fortune m the colonies.^ When he arrived m Melboume 
in March 1881, he found that worthwhUe positions were unobtainable.^ His uncle could not 
help hun at that tune smce he was returning to Ireland after bemg removed from his parish. By 
the time he retumed, he discovered that Bob had faUen into the 'Bohemian company of horse 
racers, gamblers and tricksters'^ and was without money or prospects. He wanted to get his 
nephew as far as possible away from city life and sent him funds to begin a new life as a 
storekeeper on a Sandhurst sheep station.^ However, Bob did not share his uncle's fascination 
for mral life. He moved to Taree and ingratiated himself with a local Wesleyan minister and the 
parUamentarian, J.H.Young. After cashing false cheques^ and refusing to pay his bills, he finaUy 
absconded to Queensland-with the minister's sUver watch.^ The bishop found him a position 
on a cattle station outside Gympie.*" Before long he was borrowing heavUy from his uncle and 
other priests without any intention of honouring these debts.^ Twice he was given passage 
money home'^ but used it to retum to Sydney where he resumed his high-roUing lifestyle before 
finaUy being brought to justice.^ In January 1888, Archbishop Dunne was in Sydney for a 
bishops' conference. He visited his nephew who was serving three years for forgery.^ After 
fourteen months of confinement. Bob Dunne was a changed man. He had come under the 
influence of Gertmde Davis**, the Sister of Charity who had rehabiUtated the bushranger 
'StarUght' Pearson.'" Bob Dunne was encouraged to take over Pearson's role as prison sacristan 
and acolyte as weU as to operate a cathoUc lending Ubrary and to teach in the prison school.*' 
His uncle was deUghted to see such progress but stiU would not support Bob Dunne's petition 
for a reduced sentence. Old ways were not changed so quickly. After his release. Bob moved to 
Melboume.** He studied at the university for a time before taking a job as a salesman for a tea 
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company.** FinaUy, he accepted his uncle's advice and moved to the United States to begin a 
new Ufe.^ ' 
By this time. Bob Dunne had married outside his church. WhUe this was never an irremediable 
situation for his uncle, it was unthinkable for his father. From then on David Dunne would not 
permit his son's name to be mentioned in his presence.'^ To see the old famUy feuds passed 
on from one generation to another was deeply distressing for Robert Dunne. He always beUeved 
his nephew had been a casualty of colonial life Uke so many educated young men from good 
famiUes who had gone 'to the devU'^ after thefr arrival in AustraUa. The greatest single factor 
which brought about thefr downfaU was alcohol. 
Temperance 
Dmnkenness threatened to undermine Dunne's twin social goals—material prosperity and social 
acceptance. In December 1879, the American temperance preacher. Father P.F. Henneberry 
C.S.S.R., aUeged that the average Queensland cathoUc had a ten pounds a year drinking habit. 
This appetite alone made the frish outcasts from respectable society.'*" During the 1880s, the 
streets of Brisbane, 'the city of hotels'*", abounded with frish inebriates of both sexes, aU ages, 
and from both ends of the social spectmm. In 1883, over two thousand cathoUcs were arrested 
for being dmnk and disorderly. The number of protestants of aU denominations arrested on the 
same charge was less than three thousand.*** Whiskey and porter were the mainstays of frish 
social life at weddings, wakes, dances and quiet ffreside conversations.*" Despite great efforts 
by both the churches and govemment in freland to promote temperance, the per capita 
consumption of alcohol rose steadUy during the second half of the nineteenth century.** Alcohol 
was easUy avaUable at Ucensed grocers, drapers, even post offices, and this had led to a high 
incidence of juvenUe intemperance. ChUdren as young as five and a half years were being 
treated for alcoholism in Dublin hospitals by 1899.*" During the 1880s, the new waves of frish 
immigrants brought thefr predUection for drink with them to Queensland where they found 
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beer-drmkmg afready established as the most popular leisure-tfrne activity.'"" Although the 
churches had estabUshed temperance societies to combat the problem, the govemment appeared 
unconcemed. Before the PubUcans Licensuig Act of 1885, the sale and distribution of alcohol 
was virtuaUy unregulated and, even after the legislation, poUce tumed a blind eye to breaches 
of the tradmg hours and the sale of alcohol to minors."" In 1889, Dunne discovered that a Mrs 
Duggan was stiU sending her four chUdren to the pubUc house to buy alcohol."'^  Such easy access 
to beer and spfrits explains why drunkenness was so prevalent among Brisbane boys." , 4U 
Dunne's concem about juvenUe drinking led him to insist on a temperance pledge being made 
by aU confirmation candidates. In August 1882, at his ffrst confirmation ceremony at St 
Stephen's cathedral, aU 611 candidates pledged themselves to total abstinence untU the age of 
twenty-five years. Dissenting parents could apply for thefr chUd's exemption from the pledge but 
only one request was received. Dunne was heartened by this response and especiaUy by the 
approbation of protestants for his initiative."'" In 1865, Archbishop John M'EviUy had begun 
givmg the temperance pledge to conffrmation candidates in the frish diocese of Tuam and 
reported good long term results."'^  FoUowing his lead, Dunne made the confirmation pledge the 
basis of a temperance campaign which he preached tfrelessly throughout the Brisbane 
archdiocese. 
The standard temperance homUy deUvered at confirmations was based on 2 Kings 25: 6-
7(Nebuchadne22ar's punishment of the rebelUous Zedekiah). The vice of dmnkenness was like 
the king of Babylon who ffrst slew Zedekiah's sons before his eyes. The famUy suffering caused 
by a man's drinking occurred within his very sight. Secondly, Nebuchadnezzar blinded 
Zedekiah. Drink blinded a man as to the state of his own soul. Also, people in ordinary 
conversation used such a term to describe the inebriate. FinaUy, Zedekiah was bound in chains 
and carried away. This too was the last scene for the dmnkard. With a mined famUy, and the 
perception of a blinded soul, the captive is led away to the unhappy Babylon of prison. Any 
members of the congregation who were 'victims to the frenzy for strong drink' should take note 
of the sad fate of Zedekiah and save themselves and thefr famiUes by taking the temperance 
pledge."'* 
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The stem temperance preachfrig produced good results. In 1889, after conffrming sixty-seven 
men and thirty-four women in Gympie, Dunne coaxed three hundred volunteers to come forward 
and take the pledge."'^  Any backsUders were quickly reported to the bishop and received 
specialized attention."'* Pledge-breaker John Byme of Ipswich was admonished: 
What an example you, a catholic father, are giving to your little boys. What 
a nice recollection they will have of you, when they grow up. They will be 
saying and thinking: We might be all nicely off today, but father loved the 
grog and did not care much for us'. ,>4I9 
A life of drinking saw hundreds of Irishmen, and some Irishwomen, end thefr days m the 
Dunwich benevolent asylum."^ To die a pauper was the ultimate disgrace in Victorian society 
and Dunne was happy to keep the spectre of the poorhouse before his people. In 1880, he 
buried an alcohoUc pauper who had died in a forgotten comer of the Toowoomba hospital. 
Michael Fogarty had once been a wealthy and respected man in the district but his funeral was 
attended by just three people. Dunne left the graveyard nodding assent to his servant's 
observation that 'down into the grave, money is the one king, whatever way it is beyond'." '^ In 
Queensland wealth was the undisputed indicator of success and social worth. To avoid the 
stigma of alcohol-induced pauperism, Dunne encouraged his people to save thefr money and 
join cathoUc benefit societies through which they could insure thefr Uves and make provision for 
thefr chUdren."^ If they did not, they could blame no one else for thefr eventual misery. WhUe 
Dunne arranged for bi-monthly visits of a chaplain to Dunwich"^, and donated a cathoUc Ubrary 
to the asylum"", he was not reaUy interested in unproving the conditions of the iiunates. The 
frish were afready disproportionately represented there. In 1884, they numbered 135 of the 356 
inmates and were the next largest national group after the English."^ A steady increase in frish 
numbers would discredit Durme's claims to cathoUc social progress and the willingness of the 
frish to pay thefr own way. He seemed to share society's view that paupers were somehow 
undeserving. 
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426 At the plenary councU of 1885, Dunne campaigned to make temperance a national cause. 
The hierarchy baulked at the proposal because of the strong affUiation of the temperance 
movement with nonconformism. Also, many cathoUcs were pubUcans. In Queensland, the leadmg 
brewers, Patrick Perkins of Toowoomba and G.W.Gray of Brisbane's Castlemaine brewery, were 
both mfluential cathoUcs and members of parUament."" WhUe supportuig the work of 
Temperance Hall, Dunne diplomaticaUy stood back from its poUtical activities."^ Brisbane's 
CathoUc Total Abstinence Society did not jom with other societies m the Local Option League 
which aimed to enforce the provisions of the Licensing Act of 1885."^ Nevertheless, Dunne's 
lobbymg at the plenary councU had at least resulted in a recommendation to establish branches 
of the League of the Cross, a cathoUc temperance society, in every parish."^ 
This separate cathoUc temperance movement never reaUy succeeded because the clergy refused 
to promote it with any great conviction. Most frish priests drank and clerical dmnkenness was 
a problem in every diocese." '^ In 1882, Dunne complained: 'No words could give an idea of the 
exhibitions priests make of themselves in these colonies'."^^ In his own diocese, excessive drinking 
caused one priest to be carried unconscious from a crowded steamer"^ and another to be 
charged with indecent assault"^. Dunne tried to discourage heavy drinking, especiaUy among 
his younger priests"^, by banishing known offenders to the remotest comers of the diocese."^ 
The clergy soon caught his drift. Father Denis Fouhy, in a letter to his brother Patrick about to 
be ordained for Brisbane, wrote: 'I hope you are a teetotaler, but, if not, take care... let no one 
ever notice drink on you'."^ 
Dunne's abhorrence of clerical intemperance was shared by the swelUng ranks of cathoUc 
shopkeepers and lesser professionals who had imbibed the middle-class values of restraint and 
propriety in aU things. If a gentleman drank, he did so at home or at his club."^ PubUc 
dmnkenness was considered a great scandal and evidence of the lowest social breeding. 
"^ Dunne to Moran, 15.9.1884; Brisbane lustra/ton, 10.4.1886, p. 6. 
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According to Dunne, Pat O'Shannassy, a vigUant and wowserish Fortitude VaUey church-goer, 
could gauge a priest's drmkuig habits sunply from the quantity of wme he took from the cruet 
at mass."^ In 1888, a concemed merchant drew the bishop's attention to the Uquor bUl at AU 
HaUows Convent. The sisters had ordered two dozen bottles of brandy, three dozen of wuie, 
and eight dozen of porter m just over a month.""*' Thus Dunne was under considerable pressure 
from influential middle-class cathoUcs to keep his priests and nuns sober. 
As Queenslanders entered thefr fourth decade after separation and moved further away from 
thefr uncouth pioneering origins, thefr expectations of society and its leaders became 
mcreasingly sophisticated. By 1890 the clergyman was thought of as a leadmg citizen particularly 
in mral conununities. Much was expected of the frish priest though he was rarely equipped to 
Uve up to the highly idealized role created for him. In 1891 the Queenslander chose Father John 
O'Donovan of Mudgee, New South Wales, as its ideal bush priest.""' Renamed ' Father D'Arcy' 
and transposed to a Queensland setting, O'Donovan's legendary exploits were recounted. His 
most useful skiU seemed to be his abiUty to control Irish dmnkenness and brawling at country 
race meetings. More effective than any poUceman, 'Father D'Arcy' rode about with a stock whip 
looking for signs of the sUghtest disturbance. Many an excited bushman, with stirrup fron poised 
to strike, was saved from St Helena by a timely crack from the clerical whip. The same 'Father 
D'Arcy' coiUd preach a sermon to hold a shearer speUbound and yet shine in the company of 
educated protestants.*"^ Few of Dunne's priests could measure up to the robust and genteel 
'Father D'Arcy'. When they mixed sociaUy with protestants, as they frequently did""^ , thefr lack 
of social grace became an embarrassment to themselves and thefr reUgion. This was hardly 
surprising whUe frish seminaries continued to send to AustraUa priests 'who would be scouted 
out of the rank and file of the Dublin miUtia'.""" 
In general Dunne's priests were unequal to thefr task. Clerical breakdowns were common and 
embarrassing for the cathoUc community. In AprU 1890, Father James Lonergan was admitted 
to the Goodna asylum under restraint beUeving he was the real pope and demanding to be 
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recognised as such by the reignmg pontiff.""^  When Lonergan left Brisbane some months later, 
one evenmg tabloid quipped: 'there is a screw loose somewhere'.""* Another priest, Michael 
GaUagher, was placed m the same mstitution to be treated for acute melanchoUa.""^ Michael 
Tynan, a Rockhampton priest, tumed to alcohol to find reUef from the problems of isolation and 
loneliness. He received no treatment, was suspended from his priestly duties and found work as 
a raUway navvy m south-east Queensland.""* Dunne's asceticism made him uidifferent to the 
difficulties experienced by his priests. His only advice to GaUagher was: 
When you volunteered for the Queensland Mission, you surely knew that the 
climate was very warm, and the districts extensive.'^ 
GaUagher was stationed at BlackaU.*^ No one completing his studies in an frish seminary could 
have imagined that his parish work would requfre his riding thousands of kUometres each year 
under Queensland's relentless sun. GaUagher recovered but was immediately posted to Mount 
Perry, a remote outpost in the Bumett range.' , 451 
Having so actively promoted cathoUc land settlement, Dunne felt a primary obUgation to provide 
adequate pastoral care to mral communities. The health and morale of the clergy who, 
therefore, were largely assigned to country districts was a secondary consideration. Dunne had 
stationed aU but a handful of his priests outside the Brisbane metropoUtan area."^ ^ He had 
appointed priests to new settlements at CharlevUle"^, BlackaU, Gatton, Caboolture and 
Eidsvold"^ but stiU the petitions for a resident priest poured in from as far north as Banana"^ 
and as far west as Thargomindah."^ Those who had foUowed Dunne's repeated admonitions to 
""^  Dunne to D J.Byme, 23.4.1890. 
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flee the city m search of God and material prosperity did not expect to be entfrely abandoned 
by the church thereafter. As James Fitzgerald of Bondi Station explafried: 
If we, Catholic people, are compelled to go outside to the outskirts of the 
Colony in order to eam an honest living, we expect the Catholic priest to 
pay us a visit sometime or other.^^ 
To meet such demands Dunne had to greatly expand the size of existing parishes as weU as 
create new ones. By 1887 the two priests at Dalby were riding a cfrcuit which included Nanango, 
Gayndah, Taroom, MUes, CecU Plains and Jondaryan."^ It was not uncommon for missions to 
have twenty stations beyond the parish church. Warwick had forty mass centres."^ Dunne 
realised that his diocese was desperately short of priests"* and that many of the present number 
were so inadequate as to be counter-productive. He decided to retum to Europe to find at least 
twenty young men, robust enough to work in the country parishes, but also inteUigent enough 
to understand Dunne's broad view of the church's social mission. He beUeved that 
the Church's mission is in every spot where her children are...be it by the 
family hearth-stone or in the market-place, in the school-room or in the 
senate, in the lowest slums of the city or in the highest circles of social life, 
the Church has not merely a right, but a divinely imposed duty to be 
present.'*^' 
Dunne would soon discover that frish seminaries were not exactly brunming with candidates 
capable of carrying out such a mission. 
In his fareweU address to his people, Dunne spoke humbly of his faUures as a bishop. He was 
sorry that his efforts to settle them on the land had not been more productive. CathoUc 
schooling for gfrls was now readUy avaUable but the boys, especiaUy the orphans, had been 
neglected. This deficiency had resulted in just five Queensland boys having so far undertaken 
studies for the priesthood whUe a good number of gfrls were afready wearing the reUgious veU."*^  
Dunne was selling himself short. During the first eight years of his episcopacy he had achieved 
a great deal. He had unified a faction-ridden clergy. He had also made them aware of thefr role 
as pubUc figures in a largely protestant society and thefr consequent responsibiUty to be 
temperate men. (No clerical booze-up accompanied Dunne's embarkation although one priest 
quietly sUpped a bottle of Benedictme brandy into the archbishop's luggage."^) Dunne had 
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estabUshed himself as an able administrator. He had regularised the finances of the archdiocese 
and cleared his predecessor's debts. Despite Dunne's frustration at the seemingly slow rate of 
cathoUc mral settlement, his achievement in this regard had been admfrable. By 1891, forty-
eight thousand cathoUcs would be settled outside Brisbane, more than three times the number 
remaining in the capital."*" 
SociaUy and poUticaUy cathoUcs were making great progress. There were now two cathoUc 
members in Boyd Moorehead's cabinet"A.J.Thynne, the minister for justice, and John 
Macrossan, the secretary for mines. Dunne's departure was regarded as an occasion of great 
civic importance. On the govemment yacht which ferried him to his steamer a party of 
dignitaries and distinguished visitors made speeches in his honour and the chief justice, Charles 
LiUey, presented him with an iUuminated address wishing him a safe voyage and a speedy 
retum."** The seeds of cathoUc social progress had been patiently sown and watered. Dunne 
could not have predicted just how rich- the harvest would be. 
*^ Census of Queensland, 1891 (Brisbane: Govemment Printer, 1892), p. 441. 
^ Dunne to David Dunne 19.6.1890; Brisbane Telegrc^h, 14.5.1890, p. 4. 
Chapter Eight 
'Flood-tide' Catholicism, 1890-1907 
We did the right thing long ago on the Downs, viz-fix down abundantly the 
catholic people first. The rest was sure to come, as it did: 'et omnia bona 
pariter cum ea'. 
Dunne to Father Denis Byme of Dalby, 24 June 1900 
The festivities surrounding Archbishop Dunne's retum from Europe on 25 AprU 1891 were of 
a kind usuaUy reserved for govemors or premiers. Brisbane celebrated an unofficial pubUc 
hoUda/ in honour of the sixty-year-old church leader who was emerging as one of the most 
respected and esteemed pubUc men in Queensland.^ The soUcitor-general, TJ.Bymes, speaking 
for the cathoUc community and the archbishop's protestant friends, greeted him with assurances 
of continued loyalty and affection. Byrnes announced further that, despite the severity of the 
times, the people had demonstrated thefr gratitude for Dunne's pmdent, tactful and discreet 
leadership by erecting for him a 'fitting' three-storied residence to replace old 'Dara' on Ann 
Street HUl.' 
The new 'Dara' and the wave of churches and ecclesiastical institutions which foUowed it would 
mark the 'flood-tide' of cathoUc social, economic and reUgious aspfration in southem 
Queensland." For nearly three decades, as a priest and bishop, Dunne had prepared his people 
for this moment. InitiaUy, he had restrained that 'tme old frish spfrit'^  which encouraged 
cathoUcs to measure the depth of thefr faith by the number of stately churches and schools buUt 
from thefr contributions. For Dunne the material interests of the people had always come ffrst. 
Settle on the land, he had said. 'K you have to choose between the land and the schools, let 
the schools go and have the land.'* A prosperous people might then aspfre to affordable brick-
and-mortar monuments to thefr frish faith. 
By the 1890s there was a soUd nucleus of frish cathoUc landowners spreading out from the 
Darling Downs to the Fassifem, West Moreton, Stanley, Logan, Albert, Bumett and Wide Bay 
districts. In the coming years these farmers and graziers would become the church's most 
generous benefactors. For example, James Copley, J.P., a former drover who selected one 
thousand acres on the Stanley River in 1885, would extend his holding to eight thousand acres 
by 1916, thus estabUshing himself as one of the wealthiest settlers m the West Moreton district. 
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Archbishop Dunne and many other priests were welcomed to his homestead. In the Albert and 
Logan vaUeys, staunch church supporters were the dafrymen, Thomas Flood Plunkett M.LA. 
and his four sons, who owned five thousand acres, and Jeremiah and David Dunn who between 
them held 8600 acres. The churches at Greenmount and Cambooya were buUt principaUy on 
donations from Patrick O'Keefe of 'Mount Prosper', who had accumulated three thousand acres 
of farmland on the eastem DarUng Downs. Hugh Conroy, J.P., a grazier, Esk town councUlor 
and father of eleven chUdren, was one of Dunne's model cathoUc citizens. 'Castlehome', 
Conroy's 640 acre property, served as a mass centre for twenty-two years before a church was 
buUt at Deep Creek.'' 
The urban cathoUc arriviste also had the means for church-buUding and were anxious to carry 
it out. For years they had considered Dunne's Brisbane residence 'highly discreditable'* to 
cathoUcism and offensive to thefr own middle-class sensibiUties. Old 'Dara', buUt before Bishop 
Quinn's time, had been a flat-roofed single-storey mud buUding held up by hardwood props fixed 
against the outer waUs. During tropical downpours, it was not unusual to see Quirm in his Ubrary 
pacing up and down under an umbreUa. Nevertheless, on succeeding Quinn, Dunne resisted any 
suggestion of a new residence even though the perennial dampness of its walls would bring on 
life-threatening bouts of influenza in subsequent years.' 
The emerging cathoUc middle-class wanted an archbishop's palace which would be an omament 
to the city and a status symbol for cathoUcs. The AustraUan-bom Irish who made up ninety per 
cent of the fifty-five thousand cathoUcs in the Brisbane archdiocese" were better placed 
financiaUy and sociaUy than thefr immigrant parents and wanted thefr church buUdings to reflect 
this. By 1891 cathoUcs had made thefr way into the highest levels of Brisbane society. In this 
group were TJ. Bymes, AJ.Thynne (minister for justice), WUUam CahiU (under-secretary for 
justice), Patrick Real (puisne judge), VfrgU Power (barrister), D.C.M'Groarty (district inspector 
of schools), P.W.Shannon (secretary of the land board), M.O'MaUey (civU service conunissioner). 
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& Connolly, Warwick, (2785 acres), Patridc Flemming, Tralee', Texas, (2000 acres), Thomas Bourke, "Brompton Lea', 
Hatton Vale, (1600 acres), and Basil Bergin, 'Grassmere', Mitchell, (350 square miles). Further west, Patrick TuUy, 
'Ray*, was one of the pioneers of the wool industry in Queensland and is representative of a wealthy class of catholic 
pastoralists which included various branches of the Duracks, Costellos, Hammonds, Moores, Skehans, Hadcetts, 
Dillons, Minogues, Brogans, Kellys, Roaches, Abbeys and Kilfoyles. See Sydney Freeman's Journal, 3.6.1909, p. 37 and 
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Patrick Perkms and J.Watson (parUamentarians), Kevm Izod O'Doherty, Hugh McNeely and 
Frank ConnoUy (surgeons), Peter Murphy (hoteUer), TAhem (buUduig contractor), 
F.MacDonneU (bookseUer), WUUam HeaUon, T.C.Befrne and George WUkie Gray (merchants)." 
Gray, a Petrie Bight merchant", was the chief promoter of the new 'Dara' project. He had 
formed a buUdmg committee of feUow cathoUc businessmen under the supervision of Cardinal 
Moran to whom Dunne had entrusted the temporary administration of his archdiocese." The 
new residence Uved up to its description as an archbishop's palace reflecting Moran's, but not 
Dunne's, imperial perceptions of the episcopal dignity." The architects, Simkin and Ibler, and 
the buUder, Henry Vardy^, worked speedUy before Dunne could retum to enforce restramt. The 
project was completed in just ten months. Dunne had finaUy sanctioned the idea of a new 
residence and half of the estimated cost of five thousand pounds-much of it subscribed by 
protestants^*~had been raised before his departure in June 1890." Nevertheless, he had not 
envisioned the grandeur of new 'Dara' which reminded him of the Palazzo Braschi in Rome.^ * 
The clerical buUders were jubUant. To men like Father Denis Fouhy, new 'Dara' had been a 
great victory. Now Brisbane need no longer appear the poor cousin of Sydney and Melbourne. 
The jibes of the southem clergy would be sUenced by a spate of churches, coUeges and schools 
to rival even those of Europe and America.^' Despite the natural, economic and industrial 
disasters of the 1890s and the early 1900s, cathoUc buUding would flourish. Dunne contmued his 
poUcy of refusmg to bind himself personaUy to any parish's buUding debts but he no longer 
discouraged thefr initiatives. In 1892 he approved plans for a primary school of nearly four 
thousand pounds," the foUowing year a city church of two and a half thousand pounds^' and a 
new presbytery at Sandgate for close to a thousand pounds.^ By this tune the Christian Brothers 
had moved thefr boarding students from Gregory Terrace out to Nudgee into a three-storied 
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Grecian-style buUdmg costing m excess of twelve thousand pounds.^ In December 1898 Dunne 
claimed that thfrteen churches had been buUt ui his diocese durmg the previous twelve months.^ 
He attributed the cathoUc buUding boom to divine providence, saying: 'the times continue very 
bad indeed, and do not show much hope of menduig. But God is good.'^ However, it was also 
suggested m some quarters that providence had the assistance of sweated labour. Father Andrew 
Horan was quoted as saying that two shillings and six pence per day was sufficient pay for a 
workman. He furiously denied the aUegation, claimuig that he gave his construction labourers 
a generous twenty pounds a week.^ Horan was by far the greatest of the clerical buUders. His 
zeal had never been dampened by Dunne's buUding restrictions durmg the 1880s and, now that 
these restrictions had been lifted, he did as he pleased. His greatest project was to buUd in 
Ipswich a repUca of the Rockhampton cathedral at a cost of thirty thousand pounds." 
Dunne would tolerate his church's new middle-class facade as long as the christian principles on 
which it rested were not abandoned. He urged his people to continue practising the Christianity 
of Christ, that is, the worship of God in the service of neighbour. Quoting the advice given to 
him by Pope Leo XIII in 1891, Dunne said: 
Charity to all, even though an odd one differing from us be intolerant, the 
care of the widow and orplian, the housing of the shelterless, the training 
and the educating of the ignorant, and the gently leading back to virtue and 
to the truth of the outcast and the erring one; but, above all, the living 
together in brotherly love was...a preaching of Christianity which bore its 
best fruit before ever a church was built, or one line of the New Testament 
was written.^ 
Love of neighbour m AustraUa extended to protestants as weU as cathoUcs. Dunne claimed that 
he had retumed with papal sanction for the social cathoUcism he had been preaching for nine 
years and, in particular, his promotion of harmonious relations between cathoUcs and 
protestants. 
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Protestants and cathoUcs were gettmg on very weU Ui Brisbane. Accordfrig to an frish visUor m 
1891, a protestant would as soon attend a cathoUc service on Sunday evening as drop into his 
own church. This practice reflected the friendly relationship between protestant and cathoUc 
clergy and was Uvmg proof that 'the character of ministers powerfuUy affects the estimation 
outsiders have of the church'.^ Dunne's announcement that he had arranged for over fifty frish 
priests to come to Brisbane within the next few years was not met with cmsty Langite warnings 
of papist sedition and domination. Instead, the protestant-controUed press cited Dunne's 
achievement as an example to other church leaders who had been unable to increase the supply 
of thefr own ministers,^ 
During the 1890s aU protestant churches in Queensland were losing ground because of the 
paucity and unsuitabiUty of thefr ministers. Presbyterian congregations were diminishing because 
of a reluctance on the part of Scottish ministers to come to Queensland. The Ulstermen who 
took thefr place were generaUy poorly trained, coarse in manner, and unacceptable to Scottish 
congregations.^ ^ They were unable to preach convincingly even the basic Calvinist principles of 
temperance, thrift and industry. By 1891 the presbyterian press was speaking enviously of the 
achievements of Dr Dunne, 'that very sensible prelate', whose cathoUc flock was now soberly 
tUling the soU of thefr own farms.^ 
Queensland angUcanism was also experiencing difficulties. In 1885 Bishop WilUam Webber 
complained that his diocese was in a state of near 'paralysis and coUapse'^ because of 
inadequate funding and clerical inactivity, insensitivity or incompetence.^ His thirty-five 
clergymen were genuinely spfritual but pastoraUy inept and, in more despondent moments, he 
referred to them as 'sweet pretty things in stoles'.^ Dunne was less harsh on the angUcan clergy. 
He beUeved that they possessed those gentlemanly quaUties which thefr cathoUc counterparts 
lacked and gave a good tone to colonial life. They were also serious about temperance. In 1886 
Dunne thanked Reverend J.R.Regg of Charters Towers for inducing a number of cathoUc 
passengers on the Dacca to take the temperance pledge.^ None of his priests had spent thefr 
ocean voyages so productively. The year before Dunne had traveUed from Dalby to Ipswich with 
Reverend Mr Hall, the angUcan priest of Dalby who was weU Uked by his cathoUc counterparts. 
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When discovered that HaU's sister was the superior of angUcan convent m England, 
Dunne arranged for him a special tour of All HaUows Convent m Brisbane." 
The angUcan most admfred by Dunne was Bishop Webber whom he described as 'an active and 
decorous man, the best they have ever had'.^ Dunne would moum his passmg m 1903 and 
hoped that the many thousands who loved and esteemed him might complete the work that his 
dying hands had consigned to them-the completion of St John's Cathedral. Webber had largely 
sacrUiced his life to this project and Dunne appreciated the difficulties he faced.^ Brisbane 
angUcans missed England's grand cathedrals but, at the same tune, they had no heart for the 
massive fund raising requfred to buUd one for themselves."° They were not the established 
church and therefore lacked the income from glebe land to pay for thefr ministers and buUdmgs. 
Webber's problems extended beyond the city. The rapid progress of close settlement m 
Queensland comcidmg with the trickle of clergymen from England, saw angUcanism steadUy 
losmg ground in the mral districts."' CathoUcism was strongest in the country and its priests 
were enjoying a monopoly of reUgious and social influence because of the absence of other 
christian ministers."^ 
The main purpose of Dunne's retum to freland in 1890 was to increase the supply of priests 
to his diocese. He also promised his people 'a competent priesthood'."^ The second-generation 
Queensland-bom frish equipped with Uteracy and a strong mral-based cathoUc faith were 
demanding a higher standard of clerical leadership than had been enjoyed by thefr immigrant 
parents. Dunne's plan was to replace the old missioners by better educated and more zealous 
young priests carefuUy selected from various frish seminaries. To attract such priests Dunne had 
carefuUy advertised the Brisbane diocese in its most appealing Ught. He took pains to dissociate 
his administration from that of Bishop Quinn since grim accounts of Quinn's treatment of 
priests had become part of frish clerical foUdore."" Dunne pubUshed articles in the Tablet and 
the Dublin Freeman's Journal presenting his episcopacy as 'sweet and mUd, yet firm, vigUant 
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and effective',"^ Dunne had also to unpress on Irish bishops and semuiary rectors that 
Queensland was no longer a dumping ground for broken-down or disgraced Irish priests."* For 
years Dunne been resisting the dubious generosity of southern AustraUan bishops who saw in 
his shortage an opportunity to rid themselves of thefr undesfrable clerics."^ For example, 
unmediately after Dunne's departure for Ireland ui 1890, Cardmal Moran passed on to Brisbane 
the elderly Dr Michael Patterson who had afready been rejected by the Archbishop of 
Melboume."* Patterson was fleeuig his bankrupt DubUn parish where, it was rumoured, a faUed 
commercial speculation had resulted in the loss of seventy-five thousand pounds in a single 
stroke."* Dunne aUowed Patterson to remain in his diocese but the priest's neglect and 
impoverishment of the Southport mission soon eamed it a reputation as 'the most corpse-like 
parish in the diocese'.^ 
The terms under which Dunne would accept future volunteers into his diocese were clearly 
speUed out to the frish. He would accept no priest who had worked on a mission and left it. He 
would take no 'dmnkards, or fighting men, or money grabbers'. Such men may survive in 
cathoUc freland but would be a scandal in AustraUa's mixed society.^ ^ WhUe prospective 
volunteers could look forward to AustraUa's superior climate, the relative absence of harrowing 
poverty and slum work and association with an almost exclusively frish clergy, they would be 
expected to accept the chaUenge of 'comfortably locating* the Irish people in Queensland 
society.^ Many priests currently working in Irish parishes were rejected because they could 
show Uttle evidence of social concem. Dunne complained: 
the clergy here are not as I was in Toowoomba minding everything temporal 
(from seeing that baby cut her teeth regularly to father making his will) for 
the people. 
Only two volunteers met Dunne's requfrements and both were members of reUgious orders ~ 
R.B.Cranfield, a Newry Dominican,^ and Thomas Belton, an English Augustmian Canon.^ The 
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former was sickly and died at Roma a few months after his arrival.^ Belton became one of 
Brisbane's most successful and popular clergymen" before acceptmg the post of admuiistrator 
of the Rockhampton cathedral.^ 
The frish secular clergy, preoccupied with poUtical and national issues, neglected the mundane 
duties of parish Ufe. Dunne had no wish to infUct more Irish nationalists on Queensland. For 
this reason, he avoided the westem counties and Umited his canvassmg to the more conservative 
eastem and southem dioceses, especiaUy Meath,^ Ardagh,* Waterford*^ and Cloyne." To 
avoid the formation of any regional cUques in his clergy, Dunne also restricted the number of 
volunteers from any one county or famUy. He wanted no unhappy repetition of the Horan 
brothers. An exception was made for students from Cloyne. Dunne admfred the spfrit of that 
diocese which reflected 'the best of what is frish and the purest of what is beautiful in France'.® 
Also, Fathers Denis and Patrick Fouhy came from that area and were among his most loyal and 
able priests.** Denis Fouhy had retained his love of French language and culture after his years 
in the frish CoUege, Paris*^ but adapted easUy to the rigours of colonial miiustry. He combined 
the roles of Archbishop's Secretary, administrator of the cathedral, proprietor and joumalist for 
the Australian and prison chaplain. His younger brother, Patrick Fouhy, had been an outstandmg 
organist at Saint Sulpice m Paris** but did not shfrk his duties as pioneer missioner on the 
Eidsvold goldfields.*" Among the new Qoyne men was the academicaUy brUliant Tunothy 
O'Shea who began his studies at the diocese's minor seminary at Fermoy under the dfrection 
of Canon WilUam Hutch. Hutch was the translator of Frassmetti's pastoral classic Manuale 
practico del Parroco novello^ on which Dunne had based his own parochial work in Toowoomba. 
Unfortunately, O'Shea would contract tuberculosis when completing his studies in Rome and 
died within two years of his ordmation.** Dunne interviewed five Cloyne men at Maynooth in 
1890. His preference was for an inteUigent young Dunboyne scholarship holder. Father Daniel 
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Mannix."™ A curacy m Brisbane was not exactly what Mannix had m mind although he would 
accept a later invitation to become the Archbishop of Melboume. 
The Cloyne men were refined, practical, hard-working and spfritual and these were the quaUties 
most valued by Dunne in a colonial priest.'' In addition to St Colman's, Fermoy, the minor 
seminary which best instiUed these quaUties was the seminary attached to Mount MeUeray 
Abbey. Here students leamed to translate Horace, to master the principles of animal husbandry 
and the techniques of farming, to sing and play musical instruments, to appreciate the lessons 
of history, sacred and profane, to read French and practise pubUc speaking. They were tutored 
in science, mathematics and GaeUc but above aU they enjoyed spfritual advantages 'unsurpassed 
by any school in the world'.^ Dunne felt the course at Mount MeUeray was an ideal preparation 
for the study of theology and subsequent ministry to the agricultural communities of southem 
Queensland. Whenever possible, he had students for Brisbane begin thefr studies with the monks 
of Mount MeUeray. By 1913, nearly half of the Australasian pastmen from that coUege would 
be working in Dunne's diocese.'^ 
Dunne wanted his new priests to be educated and to appreciate the value of education for frish 
cathoUcs. The major obstacle stiU blocking the entry of cathoUcs to the upper strata of colonial 
society was thefr lack of higher education. The cathoUc schools had concentrated on educating 
gfrls who, unless they were to become teachers, did not proceed beyond the primary grades. As 
for cathoUc boys, lack of means and repeated ecclesiastical condemnations prevented thefr 
parents from giving them a 'godless' grammar-school education. In 1894, there were eight 
thousand cathoUc boys of school age in Queensland. Only thirteen hundred were receiving a 
cathoUc education.'" Secondary schools were operated by the Christian Brothers in Brisbane 
and Maryborough but faUed to attract more than a few hundred students.'^ The reputation of 
St James' school and St KilUan's coUege, both under lay dfrection, had sUpped because of poor 
management.'* After repeated reprimands for beating his students,'' RJ.KeUy was dismissed 
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from his post as headmaster at St KilUan's. He appealed against the decision but his case was 
not helped by a reputation for pubUc drunkenness.'* One evening he had given offense by 
caUing out from his carriage: 'old Ramsay, you bloody old bugger' to a Grey Street worthy." 
Dunne fought to improve the image of the cathoUc boys' school and achieved it through the co-
operation of the Christian Brothers. They shared Dunne's dream that no chUd, and especiaUy 
no boy, m the diocese should be denied the means of acqufring 'the greatest of aU earthly 
advantages'~a moral, reUgious and good Uterary education.*' 
Those boys most disadvantaged were the sons of cathoUc farmers and graziers. Only a fraction 
of the mral populafion could afford the fees at Riverview CoUege or simUar boarding schools 
in Sydney for the sons of the cathoUc eUte.*^  A Brisbane boarding school with moderate fees 
was the only way Dunne could reconcUe his twin concems of land settlement and higher 
education. Taking in boarders contravened the constitutions of the Christian Brothers but 
Dunne was persistent and the need was-obvious. Dunne's diplomacy overcame the reservations 
of the Dublin superiors*^ and Nudgee CoUege was duly opened in 1891. The archbishop was 
deUghted to find among its first intake boys from the remotest parts of the colony, from 
CharleviUe to Thursday Island^ The coUege aimed to produce cathoUc gendemen and scholars** 
like those graduating from England's leading cathoUc boarding school, St Bede's, Manchester, 
which Dunne had long admfred.*^ The task was not easy. The coUege was desperately short of 
funds and school fees were never sufficient to meet the support of the brothers forcing them to 
Uve on the barest necessities.** The young bushmen were unevangelized, 'mde and ignorant'*' 
and a thousand mUes from home. They were not easUy converted into christian gentlemen. 
Nevertheless, cathoUc parents greatly appreciated the catechetical and pedagogical efforts of the 
Brothers. EnroUnents jumped from forty to 165 within a decade, making Nudgee CoUege the 
largest boarding institution of its kind in AustraUa.** Its promising academic results appeared to 
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prove Dunne's theory concemmg the natural mteUigence of bush youth. The successes of 1898 
included the winning of a Queensland exhibition of one hundred pounds for three years, a 
scholarship of fifty pounds to St John's University CoUege, Sydney, three Senior and six Junior 
passes, several passes in the Queensland CivU Service Exanunation, the Pharmacy Examination 
and the Preliminary Examination for SoUcitors.** 
WhUe Dunne was concerned to provide a good cathoUc education for middle-class boys, he had 
not forgotten the needs of the artisan class. In 1890, he had visited Father Davis's fisheries 
school at Baltimore, County Cork. There he saw over a hundred boys under eighteen beuig 
trained as fishermen. The school was govemment funded but largely supported itself by 
exporting its catches. The dfrector told Dunne of a recent request for fifty tons of mackerel for 
Sydney which had to be declined because of a backlog of orders.*" Dunne visualised a simUar 
school at Southport, Cleveland or Sandgate (where the sea teemed with schnapper) but no 
fishing industry had yet been established in Queensland and most fish was stiU imported." 
Vocational training was Dunne's answer for larrikinism and other expressions of working-class 
violence. However, the Christian Brothers could not give him any extra assistance for an 
industrial school nor could they take on a boys' orphanage as they had done in Geelong.*^ A 
cathoUc reformatory and an industrial school were later planned for Toowoomba but again no 
brothers were avaUable to staff them and the projects lapsed.'' Dunne's efforts to do something 
for working-class boys came to nothing.** 
His way of helping poor boys to receive a cathoUc education was through the provision of 
scholarships to the Christian Brothers' secondary schools.*^ On the suggestion of Brother Joseph 
Barrett, Dunne estabUshed a Scholarship Fund fri 1885 to which seven hundred pounds was 
unmediately subscribed.'* The scholarship consisted of a payment of eight gumeas per year for 
three years provided the holder satisfied the conditions of regular attendance, study and good 
conduct, and the passmg of annual examinations." Dunne himself set and marked the appUcants' 
exammation papers and decided on the eventual wmners.'* By 1888, there were ten scholarship 
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holders at Gregory Terrace and Brother Morgan reported that the scholarships had been an 
incentive for students to lift thefr academic standards." However, the scholarships barely 
covered the school fees^ ** and did Uttle to mcrease the overaU number of enroUnents."^ The 
brothers kept fees to a mmunum but, even so, they were beyond the reach of most parents.^ "^ 
Day students taking the ordmary school course paid six gumeas per year but those preparing for 
the matriculation examination paid twelve guineas and boarders were charged forty guineas per 
year.'"" Only state aid could solve Dunne's dUemma. Since 1873 the government had offered 
between fifty and 120 grammar school scholarships, covering tuition fees and traveUing expenses 
for three years, to successful candidates of a uniform examination held at the end of primary 
schooling. In 1874 the scholarship was valued at fifty pounds. Although some cathoUc-school 
students qualified for such scholarships, they were unable to take them out in any but the 
granunar schools.^ "* Dunne knew that, without these scholarships, the cathoUc secondary school 
system could not develop. It would remain stunted, blocking the path of cathoUc boys into the 
professions, the pubUc service and commercial life. 
The scholarships issue 
The cathoUc state aid campaign in the 1890s was strengthened by two factors missing from 
James Quinn's unsuccessful stmggle two decades earUer~the new social acceptabiUty of cathoUcs 
and a sizeable cathoUc vote. Although Dunne maintained that his church did not decide the 
poUtical aUegiance of its members,''" there certainly was now a 'cathoUc factor' to be considered 
in determining poUtical poUcies. The affluence of the 1880s had seen increasing numbers of 
cathoUcs qualify for the franchise. Mcllwraith's inclusion of the cathoUcs McCrossan and Thynne 
in his cabinet acknowledged the electoral significance of the frish. When Boyd Morehead, a 
known sympathiser with cathoUc educational grievances, succeeded Mcllwraith as premier in 
November 1888, Dunne urged Brother Morgan to chaUenge the new govemment to make 
grammar school scholarships avaUable to the cathoUc schools as a matter of justice.'"* The 
request was denied but the cathoUc terms had been clearly expressed. An incident during the 
1893 elections brought Dunne's name more dfrectly into poUtical arena. The great protagonist 
of seciUar education, Charles LUley, was defeated ui North Brisbane. His campaign organiser 
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attributed the outcome to a prior secret meetmg between Archbishop Dunne and the two 
successful candidates, Mcllwraith and J.J.Kingsbury, at which the cathoUc vote was sold for the 
promise of subsidies to the cathoUc schools. Priests and cathoUc laymen were supposedly 
commissioned to canvass against LiUey whUe nuns sent chUdren home from thefr classrooms 
wUh the message that LUley was an enemy of the church.'" These aUegations were as 
vehemently denied by the poUticians'"* as the honour of the nuns and priests was defended by 
outraged cathoUcs.'* Dunne chose to turn the mcident to his poUtical advantage. Neither 
candidate supported cathoUc education and it is unlikely that the aUeged meeting took place. 
Nevertheless, in a rare press interview, Dunne would neither confirm nor deny the aUegations 
and spoke instead of his duty at election time to secure the best terms possible for his church."" 
The suggestion that it was at least possible to buy the cathoUc vote with state aid reopened 
pubUc discussion of an issue which had virtuaUy been ignored since the cessation of school 
subsidies in 1880.'" At the end of 1894 Dunne caUed for changes to the discruninatory 
education legislation."^ The success of his appeal rested on the current popularity of his 
denomination and increasing pubUc sympathy for its claims. As Dunne put it: 
/ utterly deny that the present Education Act, with its injustice to Roman 
Catholics, is the will of the present majority... I believe in my heart that the 
unfairness with which we have been treated, and the loyalty to principle 
with which we have struggled on, will make the great mass of 
Queenslanders help us to justice."^ 
Dunne's state aid campaign was the greatest gamble of his episcopal career. It also endangered 
one of his most dearly held social principles—reUgious harmony. The Brisbane Courier accused 
him of re-opening one of the bitterest poUtical and sectarian batties ever fought in the 
colonies."* Other church leaders were hostUe to Dunne's iiutiative. They had accepted the 
inevitabiUty of state education but hoped to curb its secularism by introducing bible studies to 
the state curriculum. Dunne was jeopardising the success of the Bible in State Schools 
movement. Bishop Webber pronounced the quest for state aid the greatest blunder in church 
statesmanship."^ In November 1895, the nonconformist churches organised poUtical action 
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committees to prevent pro-cathoUc alterations to the Education Act.'" When Father Andrew 
Horan spoke out agauist the anti-cathoUc bias of this Act, Charles LUley unmediately accused 
him of absurdity, ignorance and venomous Ubel."^ Dunne had not anticipated such vitriol and 
regretted it. He later made use of a shared trafri trip to Sydney to concUiate LUley and to try to 
preserve his church's traditional aUiance with the conservatives."* 
The tram was takmg Dunne to the 1895 Plenary CouncU which was destmed to do his state aid 
cause immeasurable harm. He suspected that he would be on the outer at the second of Moran's 
general councUs. Ten years earUer, he had stood in the way of Moran's efforts to make the 
AustraUan church conform to Irish structures. Concemed about the pubUc reaction to 
aggressive frish cathoUcism, Dunne had deUberately softened the language of conciUar decrees 
when he announced them in the 1885 'Pastoral Letter'. He also considered much of the new 
legislation to be inappropriate for his diocese and had neglected to introduce it. However, 
Dunne was not prepared for Moran's mdeness to him in 1895 and voiced his dissatisfaction to 
Rome.'" Apart from some commonsense revisions of the church's prayer and fasting 
regulations, Dunne had brought no substantial agenda to the plenary sessions, but resented 
Moran's attempts to push through highly-contentious decrees without sufficient time for 
discussion.'^ Again Moran was looking to impose legislation which would give cathoUcism a 
more aggressive profile. He achieved it through the fiUbuster of two loyal and loud young 
country bishops, John Dunne and Jeremiah Doyle, with one of the duo deUvering thirteen 
speeches in a single session.'^' The end resiUt was the pubUcation of a controversial 'Pastoral 
Letter' drafted by Bishop Delaney of Hobart under Moran's supervision.'^ The 'Pastoral Letter', 
written in English, had more pubUc impact than a body of regulations governing the intemal 
mnning of the church. Delaney's document was a blunt affirmation of cathoUc rights and a 
virtual caU to arms in defence of cathoUc education: 
Our schools are assured. Whether our fellow-citizens wake up to a sense of 
national justice or not in treating this issue, we will go on as we have begun; 
we will not suffer our children to drink at the poisonous founts of a Godless 
system of knowledge.'^ 
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In Queensland, on the eve of an election, this provocative outburst could not have come at a 
worse tune. The Brisbane Courier fUled its pages with lengthy rebuttals of the Letter presentmg 
cathoUcs m a most unfavourable Ught.'" CathoUc popularity sUpped even further when priests 
accompanied thefr pulpit readmg of the document with announcements that aU cathoUc parents 
with chUdren in state schools would henceforth be excluded from the sacraments.'^ Many 
cathoUcs found themselves in this category and expressed thefr displeasure by votmg agafrist the 
state aid candidates.'^ Dunne worked feverishly behmd the scenes to keep the cathoUc vote 
united but to no avaU.'^  
The cathoUc candidates were decimated at the polls.'^ Among those who felt betrayed was the 
rismg star of Queensland poUtics, T.J.Bymes, He had declared his support for cathoUc 
education'^ only to be beaten in North Brisbane. Staggered polling days enabled him to switch 
to the strongly cathoUc electorate of Warwick and retain a seat in parUament. However, he 
quickly abandoned the scholarships issue. 
Dunne's quest may have ended there except for strong advocacy from an unexpected quarter-
-the new labour party. Needing the vote of the frish cathoUc worker,the party leader, Thomas 
Glassey, decided to buy it with scholarships. Dunne, though strongly opposed to labour ideology, 
had Uttle option but to graciously accept Labour's help in parUament. The party's education 
spokesman was Frank McDonnell, an frish businessman and the member for Fortitude VaUey. 
McDonneU reintroduced the scholarships issue to parUament during 1897-98 and the foUowing 
year it featured prominently in Labour's election campaign. Glassey's party faUed to win power 
but formed a sizeable opposition. Its strength encouraged a number of cathoUc govemment 
members to resume thefr agitation. In June 1899, G.W.Gray, Andrew Thynne and Donald 
Mackintosh formed a private deputation to wait on the premier over the scholarships.'^ Later 
that year McDonneU introduced a motion calling for an amendment of the regulations governing 
grammar school scholarships. He proposed that such scholarships be thrown open to the 
competition of the youth of both sexes throughout the colony, and that winners be permitted to 
enjoy thefr scholarships at other approved schools besides the grammar schools.'^' The cathoUcs 
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voted as a bloc and were supported by non-cathoUc members from both sides of the house.'^ ^ 
The motion succeeded and caused a predictable furore in the nonconformist ranks. Durmg the 
next twelve months protestant clergymen and Orange Lodges organised protest meetmgs and 
petitions but faUed to win significant pubUc support beyond thefr members. In August 1900, 
G.W.Gray informed Dunne that the extremists had abandoned thefr attempt to rescind 
McDormeU's resolution after securing the votes of just sixteen of the seventy-two members.'^ 
Against this background of defeated anti-cathoUc bigotry, Dunne wrote serenely to Griffith 
assuring him that the extension of scholarships to his schools, by removing the hardship and 
penal character of the previous legislation, would help to keep cathoUcs 'thoroughly loyal to 
their country and thefr feUow citizens'.'^ The loyalty of cathoUcs and thefr amiabiUty towards 
protestants were afready established facts of colonial Ufe and had resulted from decades of 
patient admonitions by Dunne to his clergy and people. The real losers in the scholarships 
campaign were the intemperate nonconformists whose behaviour Queenslanders deemed 
unacceptable. 
The passing of the 1900 amendment to the scholarships regulations was the realisation of a 
dream nurtured by Dunne for a quarter of a century. At least for secondary education, the 
principle of no state aid to church schools, stipulated in the Education Act of 1875, had been 
abandoned. Now non-government schools could gain registration, by a process of inspection 
and recommendation, and receive indfrect state aid through the reception of state scholarship 
winners. This payment-by-results system, which was responsible for the flowering of cathoUc 
secondary education in freland, had now become a reaUty in Queensland. By 1914, every chUd 
under fourteen years who obtained fifty per cent in the state scholarship examination was 
entitled to two years free tuition in any approved secondary school. If the junior examination 
was passed after these two years, the initial scholarship of twelve guineas per year was increased 
to fourteen and extended for a further two years to enable the student to sit for the senior 
examination. After that, a one-year scholarship of sixteen guineas was avaUable for those wishing 
to compete for university scholarships. An additional ten pounds per year was granted to any 
scholar whose parents' income was less than 160 pounds. Thus, if a Christian Brother 
successfuUy prepared his class of thirty-five boys for the scholarship examination, he would 
subsequently generate 450 pounds per year income for the school.'^ In this way the state 
scholarships became the life blood of the cathoUc secondary schools and would sustain them 
untU the early 1960s. 
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A Queensland university? 
The concession of scholarships to cathoUc schools was the price of cathoUc support for a state 
university.'^ The idea of a Queensland university had been ffrst raised in parUament m 1874 
by Charles LUley and John Douglas.'^'' Seven years earUer, Bishop Quinn had proposed a 
university sunUar to the University of London, that is, a purely exammuig body which left aU 
teachmg of its prescribed syUabus to affUiated coUeges.'^ At that tune Dunne supported the 
movement for a Queensland university. He hoped for something akin to the Sydney University 
in which generous provision had been made for an affUiated cathoUc coUege.'^ He even 
suggested to John Macrossan M.LA. that the university buUdings be situated by the Brisbane 
river on the eighty-six undivided acres of Teneriffe and that the cathoUc church be given land 
on the same site for a university coUege.'"" However, Macrossan and most other Queensland 
poUticians at the time opposed the university and Samuel Griffith's University BiU of 1877 did 
not proceed beyond its ffrst reading. 
In July 1887 Griffith revived the university issue by flooding the parUament with over sbcty 
petitions among them six from protestant denominations. By this time Dunne was less 
enthusiastic about the project. He had become dissatisfied with the working of the Sydney 
University so far as it affected cathoUcs. The heads of the three affiliated church coUeges were 
excluded from the university senate and so denied any real say in the dfrection of the institution. 
St John's University CoUege, under the dfrection of Dunne's friend and former Dublin coUeague, 
Dr John Forrest, had been a faUure. After the expenditure of forty thousand pounds and 
provision for one hundred students, the institution had been unable to attract more than seven 
students a year. Seemingly Forrest, discouraged by the apathy of his feUow frish clergy and the 
constant interference of Archbishop Polding, had retfred to the bilUards table.'^' Cardinal 
Moran agreed that, under Forrest, St John's had faUen on hard tunes but argued for its 
preservation as a symbol of the improving social position of AustraUan cathoUcs. Moran could 
afford this luxury since the coUege rector received an annual govemment salary of five hundred 
pounds.'^ ^ Queensland's more secular Education Act denied Dunne even the limited 
concessions made to Moran's university coUege. With no hope of state aid, he could not afford 
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a coUege at this time and shelved the idea.'"^ Later, he would bequeath two properties on 
Wickham Terrace for the purpose of a university coUege and St Leo's CoUege finaUy accepted 
its ffrst mtake of eleven students m 1917.'"" 
A cathoUc university coUege might be unaffordable and even undesfrable, but there were stUl 
certain advantages in supporting a state university. It would give a great impetus to cathoUc 
secondary education since a university could not attract sufficient numbers from the grammar 
schools to constitute a viable student body. The only other source of matriculants was the 
cathoUc coUege system. Over twenty Christian Brothers' boys each year were passing the senior 
examination and matriculating to the Sydney University. However, very few of them were in a 
position to move south for higher qualifications. Mostly they became clerks for Brisbane 
soUcitors but could not study for the bar because there was no law school m Queensland. 
However, a local university would enable a fafr number of cathoUcs to study for medicine"", the 
other highly-remunerated profession in- the colony. Therefore, Dunne asked his senior priests, 
John O'ReiUy, Denis Fouhy and Andrew Horan, to draft a petition in favour of the university 
and have it approved by a general meeting of cathoUcs."^ Wanting to emphasise his church's 
cmcial role in the estabUshment of the university, Dunne chose his most strident advocate of 
cathoUc rights in education, Andrew Horan, to present the cathoUc case. Dunne did not care 
for Horan's bluster but knew that, in controversial matters, 'les minorit6s turbulantes sont la 
loi':turbulent minorities are the law.'"*^  
The cathoUcs argued that the number of primary and secondary schools in the colony justified 
the establishment of a university but that such a university, for the present, need be an 
examining body only thus saving the expense of buUdings and a large staff of professors. The 
examining body should be empowered to grant degrees in arts, law, science, and medicine, but 
not theology. CathoUcs hoped that on whatever lines the university was established, its 
constitution would confer the same rights on aU classes and denominations and that they would 
be fafrly represented on its governing body.' 148 
Dunne wanted a university simUar to his brother's Royal University of freland. After years of 
fmstrated efforts to see the CathoUc University of freland officiaUy recognised, David Dunne 
began to promote the idea of a university which was a purely examining body with 
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exammations open to aU candidates whether they had attended coUege lectures or not. A charter 
for such a university, to be run jomtly by protestant and cathoUc secretaries, was granted ui 
AprU 1880. Under this system, the cathoUc coUeges enjoyed absolute equaUty, autonomy and 
substantial fundmg.'"' FeUows of the university could remaui m thefr cathoUc coUeges yet 
receive govemment salaries.'^ David Dunne was also an expert on contmental university systems 
and had represented the Royal University at the commemoration of the eighth centenary of the 
University of Bologna in 1888.'^ ' WhUe in Ireland, Robert Dunne was advised by his brother on 
the Queensland university project. He was given copies of aU the relevant documents relating 
to the foundation of the Royal University and its current operation. These he forwarded to Sfr 
Charles LiUey who was chairman of the University Commission.'^ ^ Dunne consulted with Bishop 
John Egan, a former feUow of the Royal University,'^ and also with Bishop John Keane of the 
new CathoUc University of America who was then in Dublin.'*' Dunne's promotion of the 
Queensland university led his nephew, BasU Leonard Dunne, to consider applying for a chafr in 
chemistry.'^ Prior to his premature death in 1894, BasU Dunne was one of freland's most 
promising chemists.'^ He had been educated at Castleknock and Sandhurst.'^ In 1888, he won 
a scholarship to read chemistry at Dublin's Royal CoUege of Science and was listed amongst its 
foremost graduates.'^ 
No separate chafr of chemistry was contemplated for the Queensland university, an omission 
which Dunne thought reflected the general deficiency of scientific studies in AustraUa. In 
particular, 'absolutely nothing was done in the matter of chemistry'.'^ He wamed that Greek 
declensions and Latin roots would be of Uttle service to students who would be the future 
legislators of the state. Instead they should emulate Edison who said that science 'seized him, 
fascmated him, and he forgot everything else for science."" Dunne was expressing the opinion 
of many Queenslanders that a university specialising in technical education rather than purely 
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academic fields would better serve a state stiU stmggUng to conquer the envfronment and make 
the land yield up Us treasures.'*' 
PersonaUy, Dunne had always been fascinated by mathematics and natural science but was 
sensitive to Pope Pius IX's condemnation of scientific secularism. By the 1880s, the confUct 
between science and reUgion had become a favourite topic m the colonial press. In Brisbane, 
WUUam Lane predicted that science would 'rive asunder the church's mask of hypocrisy and 
ignorance'.'" In 1883, Cardmal Wiseman's apologetic lectures on the relationship between 
science and revealed reUgion were printed m the Australian^^ as a foU to a visUing American 
professor's lectures on the incompatibiUty of scientific and Mosaic accounts of creation.'" Pope 
Leo Xni adopted a more Uberal attitude towards modern science. In 1888, he declared that the 
church 
so far from being an obstacle to the pursuit of learning and the prop-ess of 
science, or in any way retarding the advance of civilization, in reality brings 
to them the sure guidance of shining light."^ 
This shift in official poUcy aUowed Dunne to make pubUc his love for science. 
By attending the final four of the University Commission's twenty-six sessions,'** Dunne ensured 
that no recommendations unacceptable to cathoUc interests would appear unopposed in the 
report. The cathoUc position had been argued in evidence given by Brother JJ.Barrett of 
Gregory Terrace. Barrett was a graduate of the CathoUc University of freland and had recently 
interviewed David Dunne on the possibiUty of extending the Royal University examinations to 
Christian Brothers coUeges in AustraUa.'^ No special privUeges were granted to the churches 
in the final report, though the commissioners did recommend a grant of permission to private 
donors to establish chafrs of theology which was worthy of study 'as a most interesting phase of 
human thought'.'** ReUgious bodies were also invited to provide boarding houses for university 
students of thefr own denomination.'** However, it was clear that such boarding houses would 
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not have any academic relation to the university. With the other cathoUc commissioners, 
TJ.Bymes, Andrew Thynne and Mr Justice Real, Dunne gave his assent to the Report with 
certam reservations. As he explained: 
It would not do for us to have backed out and said that 'we would not 
play'. The University will go on and we must hang on to it and keep it as 
right, or as little wrong as we can.'^° 
He did not favour an isolationist stance. ItaUan cathoUcs had taken that attitude to secular and 
sociaUst legislation and were completely ignored now in pubUc affafrs. They were 'ne elettori 
ne eletti'meither electors nor elected.'^ 
Econonuc and poUtical reasons would delay the opening of the University of Queensland untU 
December 1909. Archbishop James Duhig, Dunne's successor, enjoys the reputation of having 
been Queensland's leading cathoUc promoter of the university. Yet, his prominence in the 
university senate after 1915 would have been impossible without Dunne's stand two decades 
earUer. It was Dunne who won some concession in the runrung of a secular university by 
threatening to withhold cathoUc support. His poor health in later life did not permit him to sit 
with the angUcan archbishop among the twenty members of the first university senate appointed 
in AprU 1910. He entmsted cathoUc interests to the poUticians Frank McDonneU and Andrew 
Thynne.'^ When the second senate was elected in June 1915, Archbishop Duhig and TJ.Ryan 
strengthened the cathoUc representation with Andrew Thynne, Dunne's soUcitor, being promoted 
to vice-chanceUor'^, and, after nine years in that office, chanceUor.' 174 
One of the issues raised by the University Commission in 1891 was the provision of higher 
education for women. It recommended 'the co-education of the sexes from the kindergarten 
through aU our schools to thefr final course in the University'.'^ Dunne supported co-education 
for infants and university students but opposed mixed secondary schools for the practical reason 
that many parents would remove thefr daughters from school altogether rather than accept such 
an innovation.'^ * He had been a persistent advocate of higher education for women. A teaching 
qualification, for example, could earn a woman up to two hundred pounds a year.'" It was her 
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'charter of mdependence' and an uisurance against widowhood or desertion. He constantly 
regretted the fact that his own niece, LUy Dunne, had not studied for one of the professions."* 
David Dunne had pioneered the entry of women mto the CathoUc University of Ireland yet had 
equipped his own daughter with nothing beyond the social graces acqufred in a Parisian convent. 
AU HaUows Convent prepared a number of Queensland gfrls for the Sydney University 
Exammations but none of them proceeded to the university. Wealthier parents sent thefr 
daughters to Rose Bay or some other cathoUc finishing school in Sydney'*" where they were 
prepared for the 'butterfly life''*' of a sociaUte but nothing more. In 1890, Dunne had noticed 
that the protestant gfrls schools in Dublin and Belfast achieved far higher academic standards 
than the convent schools.'*^ Presbyterian women, 'everyone of them studying for some 
profession','*^ were carrying off the academic honours at the Royal University with large 
numbers of them being drawn to the study of medicine and surveying.'** Dunne brought these 
developments to the notice of the superiors at AU HaUows, but few parents at that time saw the 
need for thefr daughters to attempt higher studies despite thefr increasing success in the 
university matriculation examinations. The entry of cathoUc women into the professions would 
not be an achievement of Dunne's lifetime.'*^ 
The higher education and economic independence of women raised unforseen problems for 
Dunne, Tfre movement coincided with a more general agitation for the social and poUtical rights 
of women. New Zealand had women's suffiage and a number of women had afready been 
elected to pubUc office. One woman magistrate had her own husband brought in custody before 
her. Seeing the potential for comedy in such cases, Dunne commented: 'Before long, in fact 
anytime, we may have a case of a young lady adjudicating on some flagging lover'.'** Dunne 
was not opposed to women's suffrage. In fact the Age, a cathoUc and frish nationalist weekly 
established with Dunne's permission in 1892,'*^  pubUshed articles on 'Women in PoUtics''** and 
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the knportance of cathoUc women exercismg thefr vote when it was recognised.'** However, he 
feared that women would be too vulnerable to the 'lady like' vote. For example, he suspected 
that if the Bible in State Schools referendum succeeded in 1910, it would only be because 
women thought a Yes vote was the more sociaUy acceptable option."" 
Within the church, women began to take thefr ffrst tentative steps towards equaUty. In 1894, 
Minnie Steele, the cathoUc daughter of a County Clare protestant doctor and the wife of an 
EngUsh surveyor, was advised to consider only a rank-and-fUe involvement m parish affafrs."' 
She Uved in the troubled parish of Gympie where there was a movement afoot to have the 
pastor sacked because of his avarice and his suspected involvement with a married woman."^ 
Steele's husband was instructed to limit his wife's zeal to 'dischargmg the ordinary duties of a 
good christian'."^ Her famUy must be her ffrst responsibiUty.'*' However, when women's action 
served the bishop's purpose, Dunne was quick to extol it. In 1896, Dunne summoned the 
cathoUcs of a provincial town to a special meeting to consider the buUding of a new church. He 
noticed that a surprisingly high percentage, almost half, of those attending were women. A 
leading professional man proposed a resolution against the new church but was chaUenged by 
his young wife who asked the permission of the chafr to address the meeting. Her amendment 
to the original resolution was carried and the buUding fund was launched."^ In short, Dunne 
was happy to see women improve themselves through study but disapproved strongly when this 
education encouraged a Minnie Steele to demand some say in ecclesiastical matters or a 
suffragette to expect a voice in the govemment of society. 
Theological education 
Another area of educational concem for Dunne was the training of his priests. He could not 
conceive of theology being studied outside a denominational context and therefore did not deem 
it a fit subject for a secular university. He objected to the establishment of any chafr of diviiuty 
or theology, as the person appointed would bear the stamp of the university and therefore be 
above the teaching authority of the church."* In freland, David Dunne conceded the church's 
right to train its ministers but campaigned to have seminary courses conform to the academic 
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standards of a university. He wanted Maynooth seminary to affUiate with the Royal University 
and thereby enable priests to graduate with a degree recognised by the state. He realised that 
some academicaUy deficient candidates might stiU become useful priests but the men of abiUty 
should aU take degrees as 'a safeguard for them and for the country' ,> 197 
The case for a school of theology at the Queensland university was argued before the 
commission by Reverend Arthur Evan David, a graduate of New CoUege, Oxford, and former 
vice-principal of the Leeds Theological CoUege. He beUeved that theology could be studied in 
a university school which had no denominational bias."* However, though Robert Dunne shared 
his brother's concem to improve the quaUty of clerical education, he could not go a step further 
and second David's view that this was best achieved in a non-denominational university coUege. 
In the 1890s, Dunne was facing practical as weU as ideological problems concerning theological 
education. As yet there were very few Queensland-bom youths volunteering for the priesthood. 
Those who did were trained at Cardinal Moran's seminary at Manly which opened in 1889. In 
1897, Dunne had just four Brisbane students at Manly."* The coUege was expensive and poorly 
mn.^ Moreover, the stately buUdings, abundance of male servants, and lavish diet encouraged 
students to think of the priesthood as a privUeged class which violated Dunne's 'people first' 
attitude to ministry.^' He constantly urged on the coUege rector the need for economy and 
made practical and somewhat offensive suggestions. He once observed to Father Patrick 
Murphy: 
a good fowl house would be a considerable saving to you. It would 
chemically (nature's chemistry) convert into precious food all that is thrown 
away as offaL^ 
Dunne's dissatisfaction with Manly led him to encourage any candidate with sufficient means 
to undertake thefr studies m freland or Europe. By 1899, eight of Durme's fifty-six priests would 
be native-bom^ but only a few of these were trained at Manly. The ffrst Queensland-bom 
priest, John Ryan, received most of his training at St Charles Seminary, Bathurst but, foUowing 
the Dunne plan, was sent to Propaganda CoUege, Rome, to complete his studies.^ His brother. 
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Matthew Ryan, studied at AU HaUows, Dublin, and was then sent to the Jesuit university m 
Innsbruck with another Brisbane-born student, Thomas Hayes, to prepare for a mmistry to 
Queensland's German farmers.^ James FarreUy and Henry Fitzgerald were both sent to St 
Sulpice m Paris. 
The major suppUer of priests to AustraUa ui the nineteenth century was the missionary coUege 
of AU HaUows, DubUn. In 1890 one hundred of its one hundred and fifty students were 
preparmg for AustraUan dioceses.^ Dunne had major concems over the quaUty of the training 
offered there. Ignorance, alcohoUsm, gambling, violent and indecent assault, insanity, apostasy, 
penury and shiftlessness had too often been the hallmark of the AU HaUows graduate in his 
diocese.^ When he visited All HaUows in 1890, he found the institution in a critical state.^ 
A jurisdictional battle was being fought between Dublin's archbishop, who wanted the coUege 
reformed by handing it over to the French Sulpicians^, and members of the faculty who refused 
to acknowledge his right to interfere in the intemal affafrs of a missionary coUege. Father 
WilUam Fortune, the coUege president and sympathetic to the Sulpician plan, offered to resign 
when the students demonstrated thefr support for the dissident lecturers. Archbishop Walsh 
would not hear of it. The coUege would close before he gave in to revolutionaries.^'" 
The possibiUty of a weU-established cathoUc coUege having to close its doors simply because 
of in-fighting between its episcopal dfrectors and academic staff was scandalous and, in Dunne's 
view, a typical manifestation of the querulous frish temperament. He wrote: 
It galls me to find everything of our people splendidly conceived and nobly 
originated, then coming in time to fall asunder and perish out.^" 
He was, of course, remembermg simUar debiUtating jurisdictional battles between Archbishop 
CuUen and John Henry Newman over the running of Dublin's CathoUc University during the 
1850s. The clash of personaUties led to Newman's resignation and the eventual demise of the 
university. 
AU HaUows had been training missionaries since 1842 and was now weU established and weU 
funded. With a reformed and unified staff Dunne beUeved it could yet achieve good results. He 
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met with Walsh and Fortune several tunes over the future of the coUege. When making an ad 
limina visit to Rome in October 1890, he pursued the matter wUh the Carduial Suneoni at 
Propaganda.^ When the frnpasse continued, he wrote again to Suneoni pomtmg out the 
urgency of a resolution. WhUe aU the energies of the warring coUege dfrectors and dissident 
lecturers were bemg devoted to securing Roman support for thefr case, the students were beuig 
neglected. Moreover, in supporting the dissidents, these students were learning to be judgmental 
of bishops and would doubtless take this habit with them to thefr missionary dioceses.^ '^  Dunne 
was not thanked for his interest in the AU HaUows affafr. When he offered a second time to 
represent Walsh in Rome,"* he was poUtely discouraged by one of the coUege's episcopal 
dfrectors, Bartholomew Woodlock of Ardagh."^ FinaUy, a Roman compromise was devised 
whereby the dissident lecturers were removed but the coUege was to continue under the 
dfrection of the frish Vincentians. 
The new president, James Moore, was an ideal choice in Dunne's view. His ultramontane 
theology made him a loyal supporter of episcopal authority whUe his background in classical 
languages gave him that cultural refinement and love for scholarship which Dunne thought 
mdispensable for his bush priests.^" Moore promoted academic exceUence by submitting 
students to monthly pubUc examinations in theology,phUosophy and rhetoric. By pledging the 
majority of his staff and students to total abstinence, he further hoped to raise the tone of 
coUege life."' The Vincentian administration also provided Dunne with greater access to 
continental seminaries. Brisbane students could now be transferred from AU HaUows to study 
thefr theology at the Vincentian coUeges in Vienna and Genoa."* Three free places were 
offered to Dunne in this latter coUege in 1891."' The Vincentians specialised in clerical 
education and the conducting of parish missions. They were also active in AustraUa and so were 
better equipped to prepare frish students for that mission.^ The Vmcentians had afready 
achieved impressive results in higher education in freland. Dunne's nephews had been educated 
at thefr Castleknock coUege and been weU equipped to enter professional life without detriment 
to thefr faith. 
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However, even after the Vuicentian takeover, Dunne mtended to retam his practice of sendmg 
his frish students to the contment for some part of thefr trauiing^' if only to protect them from 
the altemative training at the hands of parish curates durmg coUege hoUdays. He feared that the 
students' piety was destroyed by these associations where they also acqufred a taste for alcohol, 
tobacco and gambling.^ However, contmental coUeges were costly and the attrition rate was 
high. In 1890, Dunne had transfered five students to St Sulpice m Paris. One left after three 
weeks and the others became so homesick that they begged to be aUowed to retum. Dunne 
accused them of ignorance and unpudence but moved them to AU HaUows which now appeared 
as a viable altemative.^ Students who persisted with thefr contmental studies eamed Dunne's 
special praise and encouragement. Michael Baldwin was congratulated on the love of study he 
had acqufred at St Sulpice: *It is a great gift of God, giving happiness in this life and leading to 
it in the next'.^ On the other hand, poor academic performance prompted stem warnings. 
Michael Flynn was advised: 
If a student does not pick up and assimilate in himself a love of study and 
reading and discipline when he is in college, when he comes on the mission 
he utterly eschews them, and solaces himself in drinking bouts, or lazy 
smoking parties, or card playing sittings, and then worse. This is an everyday 
occurrence and it carmot be otherwise.^ 
Despite the higher inteUectual and cultural standard of the French Sulpician seminaries, Dunne 
was nevertheless critical of the style of dfrection given to the students there. After consulting 
with Archbishop Croke of Cashel, Dunne came to the conclusion that French seminarians were 
being moUy-coddled.^ At this time, Sulpician methods were being determined by Louis 
Branchereau, a phUosopher and the superior of the major seminary at Orleans. PhUosophicaUy, 
he was convinced that inteUectualism was the only safeguard for the future of cathoUcism in the 
inteUectuaUy autonomous society of the nineteenth century.^ In his De to vocation sacerdotale^ 
pubUshed in 1896, he appUed to the discernment of a priestly vocation the principles of an 
ontologism based on Plato and Augustine. In short, the Christian vocation was an etemal decree 
of God by which each creature is personaUy assigned a role in the world and has been endowed 
with the necessary aptitudes. At a seminary, the sole responsibiUty of the dfrectors is to remove 
any obstacles m the way of an aspfrant so that through prayer and study, he might discem his 
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vocation.^ This reUance on an inner attraction (adspiratio) as the prime indicator of a vocation 
was later severely crUicised by Roman theologians who maintauied that no one had the right to 
ordination tiU freely chosen by a bishop on the grounds of suitabiUty and intention.' 229 
The Branchereau theory had disastrous effects as far as Dunne was concemed. During the 
1880s, he had sent two Irish-AustraUans to St Sulpice. One was Henry Fitzgerald, the son of a 
former Colonial Treasurer, who had two sisters nuns in Queensland.^ The other was James 
FarreUy, the son of a Gympie pubUcan.^' Fitzgerald flourished in the relative freedom of Paris 
and made great headway with the phUosophical studies designed by Branchereau.^^ FarreUy, 
on the other hand, became the victim of Sulpician introspection and began to doubt his vocation. 
Dunne removed him to the Jesuit coUege in Innsbruck in the hope that a more regimented Ufe-
style would restore his confidence.^ Nevertheless, the doubts persisted. Dunne tried to reason 
with him: 
Of course you are imperfect,faulty,sinful; but all of us are thus; and so were 
the apostles, when they were called; and, of course, there can be no question 
of their vocation; for it came direct from the lips of Christ."' ,234 
He arranged for FarreUy to make a retreat with the Jesuits in Dublin to see if his scruples 
could be overcome^ FinaUy, he accepted the inevitable and used his brother's university 
contacts to find FarreUy a position in freland as a French and German teacher.^ Secretly, he 
blamed the Sulpicians for the loss of a good man.^ 
Dunne was dissatisfied with some aspects of St Sulpice but his own aUna mater, the frish 
CoUege m Rome, was a complete shambles. The coUege was stUl under the nominal dfrection 
of Tobias Kfrby, Dunne's rector fifty years earUer, but he had lost aU control over the students, 
frish bishops began to voice thefr dissatisfaction^ especiaUy after an article m the Irish Times 
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exposed the strong anti-monarchist and separatist leanings of the student body.^ Michael KeUy, 
the future Archbishop of Sydney, had been appointed vice-rector to restore discipline but was 
universaUy loathed by the students. Dunne's students were among dissidents who protested to 
Archbishop Walsh over the deplorable state of the coUege m 1890.^ In freland, Dunne had 
been wamed that to send students to the frish CoUege was Uke sendmg them onto the crater 
of a Uve volcano."' Henry Fitzgerald went there to pursue a doctorate in theology despite 
Dunne's advice that a year's study of German in Iimsbmck would be of more pastoral use in 
Brisbane."^ After Paris, Fitzgerald found the Irish CoUege discipline so oppressive that he 
abandoned aU interest in higher degrees and asked Dunne, as a favour, to have him expeUed.^ ^ 
At first Dunne thought he was suffering from constipation, a condition he associated with over 
zealous theological speculation, though later feared that he may have fallen in with the mutinous 
element.^ By this time, another frish-AustraUan youth had entered the same coUege, one for 
whom Dunne had high hopes. He was James Duhig. Though not briUiant, he was satisfactorUy 
pious, studious and obedient.^ Dunne urged him to develop a love for study if only for the 
sake of its companionship in later priestly life.^ He was told to concentrate on moral theology 
and Uturgy, which were the most useful disciplines for an AustraUan priest, though a knowledge 
of German would be an asset. He should also join the coUege chofr."' Duhig was ordained with 
a respect for ecclesiastical authority and a love of leaming but there was Uttle evidence that he 
specialised in the areas nominated by Dunne. 
Through land settlement and higher education, future cathoUc prosperity was assured. K Dunne 
could hold his people to these values, thefr prospects for the new century would be limitiess. 
However, there were a number of shoals and reefs to be cfrcumnavigated before the blue water 
sailing. In Dunne's perception, they were the economic dismption caused by flood, drought and 
industrial unrest, cathoUc involvement in labour poUtics, frish nationalism, bubonic plague, a 
foreign war, the unnecessary distraction of federation, and the self-inflicted wound of alcoholism. 
With the conviction of Romans 8:35, Dunne vowed that neither tribulation, distress, persecution, 
peril, nor sword would separate his people from thefr final goal. 
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During the period 1883 - 1900, southem Queensland experienced four severe droughts in 
Queensland and a series of disastrous floods."* On diocesan visitations, Dunne saw the 
destruction to crops and Uvestock caused by lack of water"' yet msisted that his people hold to 
thefr properties and uidependence no matter what the cost. When drought-hardened cathoUc 
farmers rejected proposals for government assistance to the rural sector, thefr action was 
acclaimed in the cathoUc press. As the selector John Glasheen explamed: 
We have managed up to the present without charity from the State, and we 
never looked for any such putrified blood-sucking assistance, although we 
were...very often,..unable to afford even the most common brogues for our 
poor emaciated feet, nor the cheapest shoddy hats for our weather-beaten 
and sunburnt heads.^ 
The same stoic independence was noticeable among the cathoUc farmers of Fig Tree Pocket and 
Long Pocket during the Brisbane flood of 1893. Though amongst the most deserving cases, they 
refused to accept flood reUef.^ 
These natural disasters provided the AustraUan-bom Irish with an opportunity to eam the 
respect of feUow citizens by performing thefr share of heroic feats. Images like that of a priest 
dripping with flood water saying mass for an isolated congregation, or an frish poUceman 
swimming through rising waters with a rescued infant strapped to his shoulders, made a 
positive impression on the whole community.^^ Dunne relished the opportunity to exercise real 
pastoral concem. In 1887, he rode through flood waters to console flood victims. Among them 
was the wife of John Macrossan, Mcllwraith's former minister for works. The flood had claimed 
the life of her two-year-old chUd whUe her husband was stranded in New South Wales.^ In 
1890, Dunne received pubUc acclaim when, on the eve of his departure to Europe, he canceUed 
a testunonial dinner in his honour and dfrected any funds coUected to flood victims in 
Maryborough and Brisbane.^ In Febmary 1893, the Brisbane river flooded three times leaving 
a thousand people homeless in South Brisbane alone.^ Its suddenness and severity reminded 
Dunne of the destmction of PompeU. The scenes depicted by Dunne and his clergy, on thefr 
retum from pastoral visitation, caU for a surrealist's bmsh: a piano washed up on Nudgee 
1883-5, 1888-9, 1893, 1896-1900, for detaUs see T A Coghlan, Labour and Industry in Australia Vols. 3 & 4. 
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beach; a home floating by, fuUy furnished, with rocking chafrs and house pets stUl on the 
balcony;^ priests saUmg down Queen Street for mass at St Stephen's; drunken men and boys 
in fatal brawls over the possession of kegs and botfles swept away from the Phoenix and West 
End breweries.^ The abnormal suddenly became normal, as Father Denis Fouhy recorded: 
It is quite a usual thing to find a steamer full rigged or a methodist church 
in the middle of a suburban road or backyard. As for WCs, about 1000 of 
those are around in all sorts of locations. It is quite common to find one 
house on top of another.^ 
Dunne was used to fighting the slow descent to despafr caused by droughts. A different response 
was needed to settle the panic of a flooded city. The ffrst step was to calmly assess the damage 
and, for the future good of the colony, to moderate the exaggerated reports of the magnitude 
of the calamity. At a reUef meeting on 6 Febmary 1893, Dunne encouraged citizens to face the 
crisis with a calm and a positive mind. He reminded them: 
We had worse trouble in 1866 and we pulled the young colony through, and 
we would do it again. Save for the loss of the bridges the community has 
suffered very little and all will be forgotten in three months.^'' 
Dunne feared that continued caUs on England and other parts of the Empfre for flood reUef 
might cause investors to lose confidence in Queensland, given its recent history of industrial 
unrest, ff British capital was withdrawn, there would foUow an economic crisis with far worse 
consequences than those of the present floods.^ Dunne's prediction proved accurate. Britain 
responded to Brisbane's need by sending over sixty thousand pounds in flood reUef by AprU 
1893.^' However, within two months, sixteen Queensland banks had suspended payment.^ At 
the end of May 1893 the Govemor, Sfr Henry WyUe Norman, reported that the economic 
distress had become so acute in some places that the danger of riot and plunder was high.^ 
Nevertheless, the govemment added to the distress by massive retrenchment of pubUc 
servants.^ The bank crash had aU but frozen Dunne's funds for charitable works,^ making 
him powerless to meet the ceaseless appUcations for reUef and employment which beset his 
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door.^ He appUed for aid to the chief cathoUc welfare agency, the Society for the Propagation 
of the Faith m Lyons,^ but his earUer frugaUty stood agamst him. Debt-free Brisbane was 
thought to be one of the richest dioceses in AustraUa.^ Yet the distress of his people was real 
and affected every social level. On his pastoral rounds Dunne met a young washerwoman who 
had been educated in one of AustraUa's most aristocratic coUeges. Her husband had been 
eaming a thousand pounds a year before disaster struck.^ 269 
During the floods and the depression which foUowed, Brisbane residents learned that 
distinctions of class and creed could be overlooked for the common good. At the ReUef Meeting 
on 6 Febmary 1893, they had seen Archbishop Dunne stand beside the baptist leader. Reverend 
W. Whale, to urge that the need of one was the need of aU.^ Clergymen worked wUh civic 
officials to distribute aid. Father Francis Dorrigan was a member of the South Brisbane ReUef 
Distributing Committee^ and the English Augustinian Canon, Thomas Belton, was especiaUy 
active in helping the flood victims of Fortitude VaUey. He also made perUous joumeys to Fig 
Tree Pocket and Long Pocket to assess the needs of residents there.^ The Salvation Army 
offered any of thefr barracks not under water as temporary shelters for the homeless but there 
was StiU a critical shortage of housing.^ Dunne opened his schools to accommodate the 
overflow."^ Belton's fairness in distributing reUef to aU made him one of the most popular 
clergymen in the city and eamed him the tribute: 'his good quaUties have done more to break 
down the barriers between CathoUcs and non-CathoUcs than a whole year's sermons'."' 
The labour question 
In Dunne's view, the radicalism of the nineties would pose the most serious threat to the 
reUgion and social progress of cathoUcs in Queensland. The confUct between labour and capital 
which expressed itself in strikes, election campaigns and constant newspaper editorials, would 
drive a wedge of bittemess between social classes which could not easUy be overcome."* Most 
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of Dunne's people belonged to the working class and he feared that a confused pubUc might 
identify long-established cathoUc social aspfrations with those of the new miUtant unionism. 
Dunne had a limited understandmg of trade unionism. It was virtuaUy unknown in Ireland 
during the years of his chUdhood and early priesthood because of the country's predommantly 
agricultural economy,"^ Moreover, Dunne came from a famUy of merchants and shopkeepers 
and was pre-disposed to accept the petit-bourgeois notion that strikes, riots and the destruction 
of property were the inevitable fruits of organised labour. This theory was reinforced by a series 
of personal experiences begiiming in 1881 when Dunne witnessed the ransacking of Dublin's 
SackviUe Street during a Land League riot."* The Jumna, on which he saUed to Europe in 
1890, had an aU-white union crew which Dunne beUeved placed an unnecessary financial burden 
on the shipping Une."* Fear of strikes was in the afr when Dunne arrived in freland^ where 
econonuc depression had prompted the formation of the frish Federated Trade and Labour 
Union.^' Italy's agricultural workers, organised by Socialists, Marxists and Bakunin anarchists, 
were stiU spasmodicaUy dismpting the country with strikes and the forcible occupation of land 
when Dunne arrived in Rome in October 1890. He admfred the attitude of the prime minister. 
Franco Crispi, who was enforcing strong anti-strike measures despite the opposition of socialist 
members of parUament.^ Dunne's retum trip to AustraUa was also affected by industrial action 
when a strike by London dockers forced him to rearrange his travel plans.^ Thus, Dunne's 
European sojoum strengthened his opposition to labour. He must have been astonished then to 
discover that he had been presented to Queensland's striking pastoral workers as thefr great 
friend and aUy, 
This myth can be traced to an article which appeared in WilUam Lane's Worker after the 
coUapse of the maritime strike in October 1890. It declared that the cathoUc church alone, 
through Cardmal Moran and Archbishop Dunne, had stood by the workers. The evangeUcal and 
angUcan churches were either fence-sitters or the outright enemies of labour. Bishop Stanton 
had given the lead to angUcans by blacklegging at Geraldton and one angUcan curate in Brisbane 
had caUed on the wives of strikers to persuade thefr husbands to retum to work.^ Dunne had 
made no pubUc comment from Europe about the maritime strike. However, Cardinal Moran 
was in Brisbane just after his pubUc endorsement of the parUamentary aspfrations of the trade 
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union leaders. It was in Brisbane that he was canvassed as a mediator in the maritune dispute. 
*I am not frightened at aU of the intermingling of reUgion and poUtics', said Moran.^ Dunne's 
view was altogether different. In the past, he had remained sUent on aU sociaUy-divisive issues. 
It was unlikely that he would now speak for unionists who were destroying raUway bridges and 
torching woolsheds and pastureland.^ In fact, he denounced them as 'sociaUsts'.^ The Worker 
was accidentaUy or intentionally confusing Archbishop Dunne with Bishop John Dunne of 
WUcannia, who had adopted a Moran-Uke approach to the lock-out of miners at Broken HiU 
in 1890. In October 1892, Moran visited the Queensland mining town of Gympie and spoke of 
the church's mediatory role in industrial disputes. ReUgion alone could exercise a check on the 
oppression of capital and the rebelUon of labour. He was haUed as a Cardinal Manning of the 
antipodes.^ It is likely that he referred to the work of John Dunne for the striking miners of 
Broken HiU. Dunne was promoting labour representation in parUament as the only solution to 
the miners' grievances.^ Conversely, Robert Dunne was convinced that participation in trade 
unionism or a parUamentary Labour Party was a useless and perUous exercise for his people. 
A common view at the time maintained that Labour candidates, even if elected, could have no 
significant influence on social legislation for many years.^ In the meantime, cathoUc members 
would be exposed to the infideUty, sociaUsm and anarchism which pervaded a workers' party.^' 
During a poUtical crisis Dunne felt a bishop's duty was to preserve the good order of society 
and to protect his people from the manipulation of extremists. The Carlylean spectre of mob 
rule could never be exorcised from the minds of men like Dunne by visions of a radically new 
social order. He considered frish cathoUcs to be especiaUy vulnerable to grass-roots democratic 
ideology because of thefr long history of anti-establishment agitation at home.^ Besides, 
agitation did not grow wheat, mow hay, nor buUd ships or weave cloth. Its only fruits were 
poverty and fear.^ 
The renewal of a shearers' strike with accompanying incendiarism and general violence in June 
1894 proved Dunne's point. It faUed m its objectives but resulted in panicky coercive legislation 
in the Peace Preservation Act of 25 September 1894. Labour members dismpted parUament 
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durmg the passage of the BiU and six of them were suspended.^ WhUe thefr action may have 
appaUed Dunne, it nevertheless endeared them to the Irish who Ukened the current legislation 
to freland's Coercion Acts.^ Conversely, the popularity of cathoUc govemment members 
waned, especiaUy that of the attorney-general, T.J.Byrnes, who was thought to be the origmator 
of the Act."^ 
During the height of the second pastoral strike, Dunne deUvered his most unequivocal 
denunciafion of sociaUsts: 
They speak a lot about freedom, humanity and these things, but they have 
done nothing for it. They have not built your orphanages or your hospitals, 
or your churches; they have built no homes for the poor, nor made any 
shelter for them. AU those were done by the spirit of religion... As the priest 
passes by they say. There is a man that gets an easy living' and so on... (but) 
what has been done by those Socialists, Communists and infidels?...There 
is nothing that is so great g. safeguard to civilization and society them 
religion. The breaking down of religion means the breaking down ofboth.^ 
This onslaught drew laudatory speeches from the anti-unionist poUticians, W.H.Groom and Sfr 
Patrick Jennings, but a stony sUence from the local cathoUc Labour Party member, John 
Fogarty. The Drayton address had the desfred effect of severing Dunne's supposed connection 
with the labour cause even if it led to unfafr socialist accusations that the Archbishop was now 
on the side of the 'bloated Capitalist'.^* Dunne's primary concem had always been for the 
social betterment of his people but by means of land settlement not revolution or radical social 
reform. 
In 1883, fourteen months after a visit to socialist northem Italy,^ Dunne ffrst predicted the 
spread of European socialism to AustraUa. Nihilists (socialist-anarchists) afready dominated 
Russian poUtical thought whUe Fabian socialism was rapidly gaining ground in England. These 
revolutionary ideologies, he claimed, were an inevitable response to the systematic exclusion of 
the working class from proprietorship. Dunne was suspicious of democratic movements but, at 
the same time, wamed capitalists that the only barrier against socialism and anarchy was to 
extend to the lower stratas of society greater ownership of the nation's land.^ His language 
was drawn from Leo Xm's encycUcal, Quod Apostolici muneris, which had attacked socialists 
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and anarchists for denyuig 'the right of property and of ownership, which spruigs from nature 
itself.^' Queensland's dormant trade union movement came aUve during the 1880s when better 
wages and conditions did not accompany the economic boom. A federation of AustraUan unions 
was ffrst discussed at the Brisbane Intercolonial Trade Union Congress of 1888.^ In that year 
Thomas Glassey was elected as labour's ffrst Queensland parUamentary representative. Seeing 
the storm clouds gathering, Dunne renewed his caU to governments to address the current 
neglect of the mdustrial classes. They were deceiving themselves if they beUeved that an eight-
perch aUotment in a sewerage guUy, or miasmatic swamp, was 'quite good enough' for the city 
artisan and his famUy, or that the agricultural labourer would be satisfied with his eighty acres 
of sandy ridge or woodless and waterless plain.*" Dunne's concem for the landless worker was 
not based on any concept of socialist egaUtarianism. The hierarchical order of nature was 
reflected in degrees of wealth and social status. However, he shared the view of the ItaUan 
social reformers, Rosmini, Liberatore and Sonnino, that the moral and physical welfare of the 
common people should be the ffrst concem of the privUeged classes.^ 
In November 1891, during the aftermath of the pastoral strike, Dunne's solution to the social 
question began to attract greater pubUc attention. By this time Leo XIU's social encycUcal 
Rerum novarum had been read to cathoUc congregations throughout the diocese^ and was 
strongly supported by Dunne's clergy.^ The encycUcal re-emphasised every man's (sic) natural 
right to possess property, especiaUy the soU to which he was entifled by his own mdustry or by 
state legislation. Also, it was the duty of governments to obviate the need for dismptive and 
unproductive strikes by legislating to improve the condition of the working man.^ For Dunne 
this meant a Uberalising of Queensland's land laws.^ Cardinal Moran reiterated Dunne's land 
settlement solution to the problem of labour and capital in Queensland, though he attributed its 
conception to James Quinn whose statue he had been invited up to unveU.^ New legislation 
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was proposed to settle the defeated strUcers on the land on easy terms. In defending the 
Agricultural Lands Purchase BUI, the member for Gregory, WUUam Corfield, remarked: 
His Grace Archbishop Dunne some few months ago said that the man who 
had a few acres of land was not likely to be a socialist, and I think the 
sooner we seriously consider his remarks the better it will be for alL^'° 
Corfield had been surprised to find among the strike leaders of the westem country, sons and 
relatives of Darling Downs farmers, a most unUkely class to breed agitators or sociaUsts. Had 
these unionists been given the opportunity of settling in thefr home districts, they would have 
become invaluable colonists.^" Dunne came to a simUar conclusion after visiting cathoUc strike 
prisoners in the westem gaols.^ ^^  They were not hardened socialists but 'good feUows mostly' 
who were easUy induced to retum to the sacraments and take the temperance pledge.^" 
One method devised by the govemment to convert unionists into farmers was that of co-
operative agriculture. The bank crash of 1893 had added large numbers of urban workers, 
particularly pubUc servants, to the ranks of the mral unemployed.^" The government's solution 
was the Co-operative Communities Land Settlement Act of 1894 which provided for 
autonomous viUage setflements of thirty or more adults. Each settlement was entitled to a 
maximum aggregate of one hundred and sixty acres per member and retained its six to twelve 
year lease if improvements to the value of ten shillings per acre could be demonstrated.'*^ The 
Labour Party claimed credit for the Act. It was a response to WilUam Lane's New AustraUa 
movement and an attempt to discourage further Queenslanders from joining his Aryan Utopian 
commune in Paraguay. Dunne knew a number of the cathoUcs who had joined Lane. His 
sympathy was for the chUdren since he beUeved thefr parents must be 'cracked'.'" Co-operative 
agriculture chaUenged Dunne's economic Ubertarianism. It was the duty of the state to guarantee 
its citizens equaUty of opportunity but not to the detriment of private enterprise or private 
property.'" In a co-operative, productivity would mevitably suffer because an eamest farmer 
would become discouraged by the laziness and extravagance of neighbours with whom he must 
share his profits.'** Nevertheless, any broadening of land tenure was welcomed by Dunne and 
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this legislation provided an opening for those American-style cathoUc rural colonies which 
Dunne had promoted m 1882.'^ ' Father Andrew Horan's Monmouth Co-operative Group, which 
he settled at ChinchiUa, provided an altemative to the sociaUst communes. Its success was used 
as a cudgel against unionists. Horan charged that if bush workers in 1891 had not wasted 
twenty thousand pounds m maintainmg the strUcers' camps at Clermont and Barcaldine, every 
shearer in the Maranoa and Barcoo could now possess a simUar homestead of one hundred and 
sixty acres.'^ This thesis was hotly contested by the Barcaldine shearer, Daniel Monro, who 
argued that co-operative agriculture had afready been tried in the Central and Westem districts 
but with disastrous consequences. After the strike, he and sixty others began a co-operative 
settlement close to Barcaldine. After three years, only four men remained. Shearers were not 
necessarUy good farmers and they faced the added difficulties of poor land and inadequate raU 
transport to markets. Co-operative farming could not work anywhere except on the fertUe 
Darling Downs.'^ Realising this, Dunne pressed for the further aUenation of Darling Downs 
estates for close settlement. Canning Downs alone, he said, was capable of sustaining thousands 
of farms and a tobacco industry was afready flourishing there.'^ By August 1895, the 
govemment had duly re-purchased twenty-three thousand acres of the Darling Downs for close 
settlement. Within a few years, over fifteen thousand acres of Canning Downs would be 
aUenated.'^ By this tune, much to Dunne's satisfaction, the concept of co-operatives had been 
abandoned.'^ 
That Dunne succeeded in convincing his cathoUc farmers of thefr role as a conservative bulwark 
against socialism'^ became evident during the agricultural slump of 1895. Labour hoped to win 
the support of farmers by advocating the protection of homesteads from seizure for debt.'^ 
ReUef was also bemg sought at the same time for the Queensland members of Lane's 
disintegrating Nueva AustraUa.'" The move was strongly opposed by the cathoUc farmers of 
CUfton who, though in danger of losing thefr homesteads, would never become 'state robbers'. 
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Aristocrats and democrats may harass the govemment but they would not.'^ Besides, state 
assistance would mean mcreased taxes which were equaUy unpalatable to the farmers.'^ 
Dunne caUed Labour a 'plunder and irreUgion' party."*" He was completely unable to 
differentiate between Labour Party poUcy and revolutionary sociaUsm which he greatly feared. 
WUh other people of property, he suspected that a revolutionary sociaUst party would vote in 
heavy land and income taxes and thereby reduce the value of real estate. The fear of this alone 
was afready causuig house and land values to plummet."^ By 1895 the 'democratico-socialist' 
Labour platform had frightened Dunne into considering the transfer of church funds to Irish 
banks."^ Durme's apprehensions were shared by the cathoUc press which presented the new 
party as the deadUest enemy of cathoUc reUgion and social progress.'" Glassey and his 
coUeagues were vilified as inept, poorly educated and self-interested men who were mcapable 
of promoting the real interests of the working man, namely to help him achieve fuU citizenship 
through industry, the acquisition of a trade and the education of his chUdren."^ CathoUcs were 
encouraged to vote for the predominantly protestant Ministerialists, as long as they were not 
anti-cathoUc, and against Labour candidates even though they might be cathoUc."^ 
The preservation of a strong and undivided cathoUc vote, free from aUegiance to any one 
poUtical party, was Dunne's chief concem. Support for the Labour Party threatened to spUt this 
vote and destroy cathoUc poUtical influence altogether. For example, in May 1893, the Darling 
Downs Farmers' AUiance refused to endorse Patrick Perkins, Mcllwraith's cathoUc candidate for 
the seat of Cambooya, and opted uistead for a cathoUc Labour candidate, Edmund Boland."* 
The cathoUc vote was subsequently spUt between the two and the seat went to a thfrd candidate 
who was both protestant and Labour."' To avoid a repetition of the Boland incident, Dunne 
dissuaded Matt Dempsey from contesting the Aubigny election as a Labour candidate. He 
pointed out the foUy of neglecting and perhaps losing his smaU farm during a costly poUtical 
campaign to gain at best an uncertain future in parUament with the likelihood of his mind being 
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'poisoned' by socialist theory."* In 1896, the MinisteriaUst, John Watson, was unseated in 
FortUude VaUey because of a three-way spUt of the cathoUc vote between hunself, F.T.L Keogh 
(Independent) and Frank McDonneU (Labour). Watson was replaced by McDonneU in the two-
member electorate."* That year cathoUc parUamentary representation was halved and Dunne 
blamed the catastrophe on Labour.'^ Among the conservative cathoUc casualties were 
TJ.Bymes (Cafrns), George Agnew (Nundah), Thomas Plunkett (Albert), Michael Duffy 
(Bundaberg) and John Watson.'^ ^ A recent 'Pastoral Letter' of the AustraUan bishops 
condemning state education had worked against aU cathoUc poUticians m 1896.'^ ^ Behind the 
scenes, Dunne constantly plotted and schemed to unify the cathoUc vote. Father Thomas 
O'ConneU was commissioned to 'choose good and likely candidates' for the Darling Downs.'^ 
Father John O'ReiUy was instructed to have a quiet word with the cathoUcs of Maryborough to 
'keep our people from acting foolishly' on election day.'^ Dunne sent Father Peter Capra a list 
of cathoUc voters in MuriUa with instmctions to retum the premier, Hugh Mufr Nelson.'^ 
Dunne's campaign against Labour continued in 1899 when he promised cathoUc support for 
E.B.Reid, Thomas KeUy and AJ.Patterson if any of these conservative businessmen would 
contest the seat of North Rockhampton against Labour's James Stewart.'^ In 1902, he would 
claim some responsibiUty for the defeat of the anti-cathoUc Labour candidates, Richard CotteU 
(Nundah) and Joseph Bradford (Albert).'^^ 
The Queensland clergy generaUy supported Dunne's anti-Labour campaign though there were 
occasional signs of dissent. Incensed by the Peace Preservation Act of 1894, Father Denis Ryan 
pubUcly supported the Labour member for Barcoo in the foUowing election. Ryan belonged to 
the Rockhampton diocese and was therefore beyond Dunne's jurisdiction. However, his bishop 
was wamed of the disastrous consequences for the church 'if this priest goes with the socialist 
party against the government' and they subsequently gain power.'** Another outspoken priest 
to be reproved for his anti-government sentiments was Father Michael McKieman, a Uturgist 
who had translated works by Belasio'*' and Martinucci,'* before being appointed to Gayndah. 
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In 1899, he campaigned against W. Kent, the member for Bumett, because of local squatter 
resistance to close settlement. Dunne sympathised with McKiernan's agrarian ideals but 
remmded hun that squatters were stUl the major employers ui the district and could not be 
attacked without jeopardismg cathoUc jobs and material support for the church.'^ ^ McKieman's 
abrasiveness towards the landowners continued during a movement to aUenate seventeen 
thousand acres of DegUbo Run for close settlement.'^^ By this tune, he had been elected mayor 
of Gayndah and spokesman for the smaU farmer.'^ McKieman was now so unpopular wUh the 
squatters that he spoke pubUcly of thefr intention to assassinate him.'^ His body and overtumed 
buggy were found in Barambah Creek on 26 October 1903 though the cfrcumstances were not 
deemed suspicious.'^ 
Despite Dunne's efforts, Labour continued to strengthen its hold on the cathoUc voter, 
especiaUy after Cardinal Moran's statement in 1902 that the only party above reUgious prejudice 
and concemed for aU citizens was the Labour Party.'^ The Plenary CouncU of 1905 gave 
further indfrect backing to Labour when it declared that AustraUa was free from the 'plagues' 
of socialism and anarchy which affUcted democratic movements m Europe.'^ In Queensland, 
the church continued its campaign against Labour. The 1908 elections prompted Age editorials 
such as 'Liberalism and Progress versus Socialism and SpoUation' in which cathoUc voters were 
dfrected to prevent the Labour Party from carrymg out the principles of the 'Red Flag'.'^ 
However, such warnings feU on increasingly deaf ears. By 1910 three quarters of the Labour 
members were cathoUc.'^ The party had a cathoUc deputy leader, W.Lennon, and within a few 
years TJ. Ryan would become the state's ffrst cathoUc Labour premier. 
This cathoUc shift towards the poUtical left threatened to destroy Dunne's traditional link with 
conservative poUticians. They could no longer count on the cathoUc vote and were less willing 
to plead cathoUc causes. Dunne's own poUtics were questioned. In the Dalby election of 1902, 
Joshua T. BeU only narrowly defeated D.T.DUlon, a cathoUc Independent Opposition candidate. 
Though a protestant squatter, BeU had supported cathoUc education and had been happUy titled 
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the 'MaUeus'(hammer)'*° of the socialists by Dunne for his opposUion to Labour's one-man-
one-vote principle.'*' BeU reUed on the cathoUc vote and felt betrayed when it was withdrawn. 
He accused Dunne of havmg campaigned against hun when, in a Dalby conffrmation sermon, 
he caUed for further close settlement on the Darling Downs.'*^ WhUe land settlement may have 
become Labour poUcy, it was hardly a new cause for Dunne and did not signify a poUtical volte-
face on his part. Dunne defended hunself by explauimg that m aU poUtical matters his startmg 
pomt was the old Roman maxim: 'salus popuU suprema lex est'. (The weU-beuig of the people 
is the highest law.) The PhUp govemment appeared to him to be implementing that maxim as 
weU as or better than many of its predecessors. However, the weffare of the people coiUd not 
be guaranteed except through Averroes' doctrine of the hearthstone-that is, through private 
property and free enterprise. The best society was the one that had the least govemment 
interference. He used the example of his Dublin geometry class which had once divided into two 
parties over an answer advanced conceming the properties of curves in a cfrcle. For ten days he 
aUowed the debate to proceed without interference and firmly beUeved that more EucUd was 
mastered by this method than in a month with text book and teacher. So it should be with 
governments. He was particularly opposed to the 'pap-feeding' of protectionism. This poUcy had 
reduced some Queensland industries and communities to a state of hopeless dependency on the 
govemment. They were Uke Bluebeard's wife crying to her companion: 'Sister Ann, Sister Ann 
do you see anyone coming?' but never taking the initiative to save themselves. On the other 
hand, the prosperity of his Darling Downs farmers proved that God blessed energy and self-
reUance.'® In short, attempts by any govemment or sociaUst reformer to manipulate the 
natural processes of social change were tantamount, in Dunne's conservative thinking, to a 
rejection of the idea that society was a finely tuned, divinely sanctioned social organism. 
This thinking appUed to the aboriginal 'problem', brought Dunne dangerously close to social 
Darwmism.'** In 1897 just 25,000 aborigmes remained m Queensland. During the course of the 
century thefr numbers had been decreased from a maximum estimated number of 200,000 by a 
combination of invasion, ecological war, dmgs, disease and the imposition on them of an 
antithetical European culture based on proprietorship and a settled life. Some romantic social 
theorists, such as Archibald Meston, med the passuig of the noble wUd warriors and the 
emergence of the 'tame town blacks' who had aUowed themselves and thefr women to become 
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degraded, dmnken and diseased. Dunne did not subscribe to the myth of the noble savage. In 
fact, he held that aborigmes were victims of thefr prunitive AustraUan envfronment. When 
Augustus H. Keane, F.R.G.S., approached him information concerning the AustraUan blacks for 
a foUow-up work to his Geography of Africa, Dunne repUed that he could furnish him with many 
photographs but they were 'a waming of what man may come to under certain cfrcumstances of 
isolation, climate, food, ignorance etc'. He had seen cases where second-generation Europeans, 
Uvmg an isolated life in remote bush areas, had reverted to a state 'Uttle removed from the 
black feUow'.'*' 
Meston's humane 'solution' was to gather the aboriginal remnant into the reserves provided for 
in the 1897 Aborigines Protection and Restriction of the Sale of Opium Act.'^ The nature and 
administration of these reserves was a vexed question. In 1875 Father Duncan McNab had 
inaugurated the cathoUc mission to Queensland's aborigines by actuaUy Uving and travelling with 
the tribes. He became one of the few experts on aboriginal society and culture. However, he left 
the colony at the beginning of 1883 when it became evident that legislators were merely 'trifling 
with the question of Aboriginal Civilization' and that the bishop and priests were just as 
apathetic about thefr spfritual welfare.'^ His notion of a reserve involved a separate aboriginal-
owned and aboriginal-mn fanning community but was too far ahead of its time to be 
considered seriously. McNab did successfuUy negotiate with the govemment for an aboriginal 
reserve of 155 square kUometres near Windorah on the confluence of the Thompson and Barcoo 
Rivers, and had arranged for it to be mn by two Fathers of the Precious Blood from Mariastein, 
Ohio. However, Bishop Quinn refused to assign any church funds to the project and the 
experiment was never attempted.'** 
Dunne favoured the Westem AustraUan model of Bishop Rosendo Salvado. His mission at 
New Norcia was an agricultural and pastoral settlement devoted to 'rearmg, training and 
civilizing as many aborigines and half-caste natives of this country as possible; male and female, 
young and old'.'* However, Dunne also realised that in the long-term Salvado's results had also 
been disappointing.'™ Nevertheless, it was preferable to McNab's free-wheeling approach which 
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had succeeded only m ruuiuig the missioners'health and leavuig the aborigines no better off. 
Only on reserves such as those established for the native Americans fruitful work be 
done.'^ 
AustraUa had a responsibUity to its aboriginal race and could no longer persist with poUcies of 
unprisonment or 'the buUet'.'^ Dunne was among the bishops at the 1885 Plenary CouncU who 
decreed that the church should take measures to see that at least a remnant of the aboriginal 
population be saved. They agreed to estabUsh an aboriginal vicariate with a bishop to coordinate 
missionary efforts and that each diocese should take up an annual coUection to fund the 
operation.'^ Nothing happened. In 1894 Father Donald McKiUop appealed to the decree of 
1885 to justify his nationwide tour to raise funds for the failing Jesuit aboriginal mission on the 
Daly River in the Northem Territory. Few dioceses were less welcoming than Brisbane. Dunne 
explained himself to Cardinal Moran: 
The collection project, considered at the time of the Plenary Council contemplated a prelate 
having charge of the blacks over all Australia That scheme was not realised Luckily so 
perhaps; as it might simply have meant a body of ecclesiastics, under that pretext, collecting 
irresponsibly, through all time and space, over the colonies. The Mission on the Daly River of 
course interests us; but I don't see that it has any stronger claim on us than the one on the 
Hoang-Ho."' 
This response may have been an expression of Dunne's provincialism but it cannot be 
interpreted as a lack of concem for aborigines. He was at that time negotiating with Sfr Samuel 
Griffith to have the Queensland govemment recognise and fund the work of Father Pierre 
Bucas among the aborigines of the Mackay district. He also had hopes of re-opening the cathoUc 
mission on Stradbroke Island. A widely pubUcised and successful fund-raising initiative for 
cathoUc aboriginal missions would have jeopardised his chances of winning state aid and may 
have stirred up protestant fears of cathoUc proselytising.'^ The Queensland pubUc were by no 
means convinced of the necessity of christian education for aborigines. In 1920, R. Hamlyn-
Harris, the Dfrector of the Queensland Museum, was stiU justifying indifference by restating the 
noble savage rhetoric and adding: 'ReUgion in the ordinary sense the aboriginal has none. The 
beUef in an imaginary Being or Spfrit is maiiUy the outcome of fear'.''* 
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On the question of royalty, Dunne was begmning to distance hunself from the views of his 
Anglo-frish youth. In 1886 he opposed Moran's suggestion that the AustraUan hierarchy 
acknowledge Queen Victoria's JubUee Anniversary and pledge the contmued unswervmg loyalty 
and affection of cathoUcs.'^ Dunne argued that such an address would not be expected by the 
Queen and that many cathoUcs would think it unwarranted. He added: 
If the address goes outside the Queen's personal qualities, and deals with 
her reign... I cannot think that nigh a subject for our congj-atulation. The 
conduct of England towards the Pope, from 1846-1870, has been one series 
of treachery and overbearingness; and the guns of her vessels drove the King 
of Naples, the protector of the Pope, out of Sicily. Within the same reign 
took place the terrible Irish famine, the unceasing and unchecked 
evictions.... 
However, he saw to it that his people mourned deeply and pubUcly enough at the Queen's death 
not to give offence to protestants. When the shops were shut and flags lowered in January 1901, 
cathoUcs assembled at St Stephen's for a special requiem mass for the dead monarch. CathoUc 
miUtary officers and soldiers were encouraged to wear thefr uniforms and parade thefr royaUst 
regimental colours in the cathedral.'^ A few months later, Dunne declined an invitation to the 
Duke of York's levee at ParUament House'*" both because of his reluctance to associate with 
royalty and opposition from the Ipswich Ministers' Association over his proposed presentation 
to the duke ahead of the angUcan bishop and other protestant church leaders.'*^ In England, a 
storm had arisen over cathoUc opposition to the wording of the royal accession oath, which 
denied the doctrine of transubstantiation, and the Cardmal Archbishop of Westminster was 
trying to marshaU cathoUc support throughout the Empfre. He asked Dunne to voice his protest 
to the visiting duke. For Dunne, the accession oath was a problem for England and did not 
justify sectarian iU-feeling in Queensland.' 382 
Home Rule 
If Dunne was no longer a royaUst, he had not become, in any sense, an frish nationalist. He 
beUeved that aU efforts to promote frish poUtical causes in AustraUa were injurious to cathoUc 
social integration. The bonding of cathoUc and protestant could only be achieved through the 
promotion of a new AustraUan identity stripped of aU old-world loyalties. Cardmal Moran 
disagreed. He felt that Irish Home Rule, after being endorsed by WilUam E. Gladstone and 
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other EngUsh Uberals, would appeal to protestant AustraUans and frnprove the status of Irish 
AustraUans should it succeed.'*' 
Sectarian outbursts were rare in Brisbane and, when they did occur, were more a response to 
nationaUst rather than reUgious issues. In 1893, poUce protection was sought for the 
worshippers at St Stephen's after an organised attempt to dismpt Uturgical services. The 
cathedral administrator wamed that, if the poUce could not guarantee safety from further 
harassment, he could easUy find strong hands which would.'*^ The Irish cathoUc's willingness 
to mix it with Orangemen was demonstrated seven years later when the Protestant HaU was 
rocked during a lecture against cathoUcism by the ex-priest Joseph Slattery.'*^ Despite Slattery's 
claims,'** the assault on him and his wife~a former nun-was not organised by priests but by 
frish laymen.'®^ Dunne was outraged by thefr action and ordered that the apostate pafr be given 
no more free pubUcity of this kind.'** 
The enthusiastic cathoUc welcome given to Irish Home Rule delegate, John DiUon, in 1889'® 
had re-activated Orange Lodges. A 'Loyalist' anti-Home Rule meeting was held at Protestant 
HaU and attracted a crowd of fifteen hundred. Dunne had tried to separate his church from 
DiUon's cause. He refused to attend the Home Rule raUy at the Opera House'^ and forbade 
his priests to assume a high profile in the proceedings.''' This reaction was consistent with 
Dunne's poUcy of distancing himself from frish issues. By turning down an invitation to his ffrst 
Brisbane St Patrick's Day Banquet in 1883, Dunne had made it clear that he was not about to 
endorse the frish nationalism of his predecessor.'^ Thus his motives were anti-nationaUst rather 
than anti-protestant when, in 1890, he had supported W. Salkeld's Party Processions Act Repeal 
BiU designed to ban the Orangemen's march on 12 July.'" 
Besides the sectarian side effects caused by Home Rule propagandists, there was also a moral 
question conceming thefr fund-raising. The Plan of Campaign envoys took home thirty thousand 
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pounds after thefr colonial tour in 1889.'*' 'The plunder of these colonies... gomg on from 
freland is frightful', Dunne declared after the departure of DUlon."^ The Redmonds, John 
DUlon, John Deasy, Sfr Thomas Esmonde, and Michael Davitt were aU 'heartless' robbers m 
Dunne's view.'^ Davitt was doubly unwelcome because of his anti-clerical views and his 
sponsorship by the AustraUan Labour Party.'" However, the Irish envoys were immensely 
popular and successful. John Redmond, the frish Uon, attracted large crowds as weU as strong 
opposition from Orange Lodges when he visited Brisbane in 1883.''* John DiUon was given a 
hero's welcome to Warwick where he was met by one hundred and fifty young Irishwomen on 
horseback."* When Michael Davitt thanked the southern colonies for thefr warmth and 
generosity, he was told that he should wait tiU he got to Queensland.''*' However, the Irish 
patriotism of Queenslanders so envied by New South Welshmen,""' was a highly-manufactured 
product. The delegates were weU received because of the success of the preparatory work done 
by the local branches of the Land League and its successor, the frish National League. This 
network had been estabUshed by the former Fenian convict, John Flood, in cooperation with 
Father Matthew Horan and his clerical brothers, James and Andrew."*" Flood's newspaper, the 
Gympie Miner, was also an effective organ of Home Rule propaganda.*^ The Gympie branch 
of the Land League, founded jointly by Flood and Matthew Horan in 1880, was the oldest and 
most vocal frish association in Queensland. It was responsible for an embarrassing attack on 
Rome's response to freland's Land War and claimed to have uncovered 'the nefarious plot' to 
deny AustraUa an frish episcopacy.*°* Flood was a tfreless fund-raiser and, as secretary of a 
Queensland frish famine reUef fund in 1879, was responsible for twelve thousand pounds being 
sent home."^ Fearing a further drain on cathoUc pockets during the Gladstone-PameU 
parUamentary campaign of 1886, Dunne appointed himself chairman of an executive to 
coordinate the work of aU Home RiUe fund-raising committees. Flood was not a member of the 
executive which was comprised of Dunne's alUes: Hon. J.M.Macrossan, Dr J. MuUen, Dr 
H.McNeely, Hon. AJ.Thynne, Laurence Cusack, John Watson, F.T.F Keogh, J.H.Fitzgibbon and 
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Peter MaUon.""^  A modest three hundred pounds was coUected m Brisbane""^ and one hundred 
pounds m Gympie.""* However, when DUlon visked the latter town m 1889, frish generosity 
could not be restrained and he left with a purse of six hundred pounds.''^ 
Dunne's opposition to AustraUa's financial backing of PameU was strengthened by his experience 
of frish poUtics m 1890. ParneU's Home Rule movement had become mextricably linked with 
the Plan of Campaign, launched by John DUlon and WUUam O'Brien ui October 1886, which 
urged soUdarity among tenant farmers ui resistmg the unfafr rents of landlords. InitiaUy, the 
Irish hierarchy had supported the Plan. Campaign funds were gathered through the parishes 
with the priest generaUy acting as the chafrman of the trustees.''^ " However, Britain's 
Conservative govemment regarded the movement as fundamentaUy subversive and enacted a 
severe Coercion Act to combat it. Rome was also pressured to condemn the frish agitation 
which it finaUy did m Pope Leo XIII's Decree of AprU 1888. Archbishop Walsh of DubUn 
foUowed suit in a 'Pastoral Letter' banning aU church-door coUections for the Tenants' Defence 
Fund. He also asked PameU to dissociate himself from the Plan by censuring John DiUon and 
WUUam O'Brien."" 
Leo Xm asked Dunne for an opinion on Walsh's pastoral during thefr interview in Rome in 
November 1890. The pope was heartened by Dunne's positive response and appeared much 
more interested in his views on Ireland than his report on the Brisbane archdiocese."'^ Dunne's 
comments contradicted those put to Leo XHI by Archbishop Croke of Cashel in a precedmg 
interview. Croke was an aggressive frish nationalist and strong supporter of the Plan."" He had 
suggested Dunne become more poUticaUy involved in Queensland by applying for a raUway 
commissionership in 1889."'" Croke's style was not Dunne's. In fact, the former had afready 
been delated to Leo XHI by David Dunne when he acted as an envoy for Lord Emly m 1888."^ ^ 
Robert Dunne retumed to Dublin from Rome on 12 November 1890, just days before PameU 
was named as correspondent m the Kitty O'Shea divorce case. The poUtical demise of PameU 
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from this pomt is weU known."'* Dunne sent home very fuU descriptions of the disuitegration 
of the frish Party and Home Rule aspfrations which foUowed ParneU's stubbom refusal to 
reUnquish the leadership of his party."" There was a re-emergence of Fenianism with the 'HiU-
side men' declarmg that the frish Question could no longer be decided m parUament."'* Dunne 
declared: 
It is scalding to see the unfortunate country in such a state and to read the 
gloating articles of the English and Scot papers over poor Ireland, and her 
own children tearing the entrails out of one another in the atrocious rabid 
way they talk No courtesy and toleration, no willingness to approach a 
conciliation.^'^ 
The poor of freland were the ultimate victims of the PameU crisis. Without effective poUtical 
opposition, landlords increased thefr evictions and precipitated new waves of emigration. By 
March 1891, the frish population had faUen to four and a half milUon."^ 
As far as Dunne was concemed, the PameU fiasco had one beneficial side effect. Queenslanders' 
interest in Home Rule evaporated. In 1893 stalwarts launched an appeal in Brisbane to assist 
the passage of a second Home Rule BiU."^ ' Times were bad but, even so, the response was 
disappointing. Many Queensland frishmen shared Dunne's view that factionalism among the 
frish nationalists had more effectively kiUed Home Rule than any opposition from the Tories."^ 
The Labour Party, through Frank McDonnell, saw some advantage in taking over the movement 
but this patronage further limited its appeal"^ Writing from Dalby in 1906, the frish Party 
delegate, Joseph Devlin, reported that Home Rule no longer attracted big individual 
contributions and only the rank and file remained loyal."^ John Flood hoped Devlin's visit 
would rekindle interest because frish nationalism in Queensland was 'now almost dead'."^ The 
same was tme in New South Wales. Unopposed, Cardmal Moran brought the movement safely 
under clerical control."^ In June 1904, Dunne reversed his usual poUcy and accepted an 
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mvitation to address 380 Brisbane Hibernians at thefr annual meetuig."" Clearly he now felt 
that frish nationalism no longer posed any threat to social harmony or cathoUc social progress. 
John Flood blamed the Boer war for the defeat of Irish nationalism in Queensland. By 1899, 
the majority of Irish-bom AustraUans were dead. Thefr chUdren had not uiherited any great 
'love for the Old Land'."^ In fact, they relished the opportunity to demonstrate thefr new 
AustraUan identity. The enUstment of cathoUc youths was disproportionately high. Of a 
contmgent of five hundred Queenslanders which left Brisbane for South Africa in May 1902, two 
hundred were cathoUcs."^ A number of young cathoUc women had also volunteered to go as 
nurses but were refused."'" Others displayed thefr patriotism by marrying soldiers on the eve 
of thefr departure."" 
Dunne was in two minds over the war. Unlike Cardinal Moran who enthusiasticaUy supported 
the war, Dunne chose to remain sUent. He tumed down a mayoral invitation to speak at a pro-
war 'monster meeting' of Brisbane citizens."'^  Yet, to oppose the war, as a few cathoUcs did,"" 
would have been sociaUy disruptive in view of Queensland's 'almost unanimous support for 
the Empfre'."'" However, pubUc support for the war effort would immediately associate Dunne's 
name with the jingoism which propagandists used to whip up war fever. In May 1902, on a 
pastoral visit to the temporary miUtary barracks in Brisbane's Exhibition buUdmg, Dunne was 
appaUed to hear AustraUan-bom soldiers speak of hunting Boers 'like the Keniffs from thefr 
lafrs'. The Kenniff brothers were Queensland's last bushrangers and were currently wanted in 
connection with a bmtal double murder."'^  The Boers had done nothing to hurt the AustraUans 
and Dunne bore no maUce towards them. He treated propagandist reports of thefr desecration 
and burning of cathoUc churches in the same Ught as accusations that the Gordons and West 
Yorkshfres ate babies aUve and had seized hundreds of Boer farms as thefr spoils of war."'* As 
far as Dunne could make out, Kmger had always treated South Afirican cathoUcs fafrly and the 
aUeged outrages agamst them must have been the work of a few scoundrels."'^ AfrUcaaners of 
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frish descent sided with the Boers and were organised mto an Irish Brigade by an AustraUan 
joumaUst, Colonel Arthur Lynch. After Lynch's arrest for treason, Dunne wrote to Archbishop 
Carr to see if a petkion for full and free pardon could be arranged. He reasoned: 
If an Englishman's nose is pulled in Venezuela, the rest of the English world 
flames up. Why should not there be some little comradeship in the 
Australian citizens?^ 
Lynch was granted a remission of his death sentence but only because by then he was 
representmg an Irish electorate in the House of Commons." 439 
Brisbane's diocesan paper, the Age, spoke out against sending further contingents to South 
Africa. The first was merely an 'advertisement for Queensland', but the war itself was not thefr 
concem and continued involvement would henceforth commit the state to aU future British 
miUtary actions.""^ Dunne had no interest in a prolongation of the war nor the subsequent 
retention of AustraUans as an occupying force. He was critical of the management of AustraUan 
troops by British officers claiming that 'AustraUan young feUows wiU fight, but not put 
themselves into bad hands'.""' He felt that AustraUan casualties had been unnecessarUy high 
because of thefr constant deployment in forward movements.*"^ In any case, the soldier's pay of 
four shillings and six pence per day plus rations could not match the retum from cane-growing 
about ChUders or farming the Darling Downs and these occupations were more important and 
more AustraUan than soldiering.""' 
The war would prove to the world the worth of Queenslanders.**' For Dunne this was the only 
justification for sending Queensland troops. He proudly described the colony's ffrst volunteers 
as 'young giants' like the cricketers sent home to England'.""^ The Transvaal would be a cmcible 
for AustraUan identity. That protestant-cathoUc co-operation which had been essential m 
conquering the land would be intensified and sanctified on the battlefield. From this confUct 
would emerge the tme Australian heroes, the country's own 'forefathers and ancestors' to 
replace the borrowed heroes of ancient reUgious battles in the old world.""* 
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The price of the new AustraUan mythology was high. Queensland not only sacrificed the Uves 
of its young men on a foreign battlefield but robbed its uidustries of vkal labour. By the middle 
of 1900 the first Queenslanders invaUded from wounds or alcohol had retumed.""^ The state 
further taxed its resources by having to provide reUef for them and thefr famiUes. Dunne 
welcomed Thomas Glassey's efforts to form a War ReUef Committee and volunteered some of 
his priests to serve on it.*" 
Federation 
The exodus of young men from AustraUa to South Africa and China raised another popular 
concera~the possibiUty of invasion.""' This view was promoted by frish nationalists who held 
that should AustraUa be attacked by Russia or Japan, England would not abandon her other 
commitments to rescue her."^ Queenslanders had been scared into accepting a federation of the 
AustraUan states by threats that only a -federal defence force could defend the country against 
raids from Russia, France or the United States."^^ If so, how could the country now so easUy 
spare her fighting men? Invasion theories had never convinced Dunne of the necessity to 
increase defence expenditure."^ From 1897 to 1906 he actively and successfuUy resisted attempts 
by the miUtary to resume five hundred acres of cathoUc orphanage land at Nudgee for use as 
a rifle and cannon range.*^ 
Dunne was opposed to federation. He beUeved it was premature, cosdy and of doubtful benefit 
except to wealthy poUticians angling for English titles."** In 1897 he had written: 
To tell you the plain truth, no one seems to understand what they are 
federating for, or to what extent, or for how long, or whether any 
discontented with the tie can loosen it with its own sweet will So we in 
Queensland sit on the fence waiting to see how the affair will shape itself^ 
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Dunne had seen one Queensland cathoUc, John Murtagh Macrossan, waste much of his tfrne 
and money on pursuuig the federal idea. He Uved ui a wretched Uttle cottage, muied his health 
by havmg to travel by train to and from Sydney smce he did not have the means for the sea 
passage, and when he died ui 1891, left his famUy unprovided for."^ A motion to grant his wife 
two thousand pounds from the pubUc purse was hotly opposed by some protestant members of 
Queensland parUament."^ At some future tfrne Dunne aUowed that an American-style federation 
of states but subject to the crown might have been warranted"^ but not in 1901 when the 
colonies were stiU ruled by 'conciUabulums of selfish office-seekers'."^ The AustraUan colonies 
were too young and inexperienced to form a union and it should never have been sanctioned by 
Britain. 
Dunne also beUeved that the federation movement had damaged cathoUc-protestant relations 
because of Cardinal Moran's fooUsh and unsuccessful bid for election to the Federal 
Convention of 1897. He had stirred up protestant bigotry and excluded cathoUc poUticians who 
might otherwise have been elected on thefr merits."*" In any case, parUament was no place for 
a bishop."*' Dunne resolutely dissociated himself from the federation movement. He declined 
to write an article on the progress of the Queensland church for the 'Federation Issue' of the 
Brisbane Courier,*^ and declined invitations to the inaugural celebration of the Commonwealth 
m Sydney"*' and the opening of Federal ParUament at Melboume's Exhibition BuUding on 9 
May 1901."*" 
At that time he was more concemed with an epidemic of bubonic plague which had broken out 
in Brisbane in 1900. The disease had spread to Queensland from Sydney"*' and evoked a varied 
response from Black Death hysteria to indifference or a morbid and sometimes fatal interest. 
Within two years, fifty-nine cases of plague had been diagnosed in Brisbane"** and over two 
hundred Queenslanders would die from it during the first decade of the new century."*' Later 
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reports of hysteria may have been exaggerated,"** but there were enough signs of it to worry 
Dunne. He saw proprietors seU thefr busmesses and flee to the country,"*' thus mcreasmg 
unemployment among his people. The Age responded frresponsibly to the crisis by publishing 
an alarmist medieval prayer for deUverance which ran: 
Thou who hast had compassion on the affliction of Thy people, and hast 
said to the angel striking them 'Stop thy hand'; for the love of this glorious 
Star whose breasts Thou did sweetly drink as an antidote for our crimes, 
grant the assistance of Thy grace that we may be safely freed from all 
pestilence, and from unprovided death; and mercifully save us from the gulf 
of etemal perdition.^" 
Because of the unsanitary, rat-infested Uving conditions of many cathoUcs, thefr likeUhood of 
infection was particularly high. Many worked on the wharves or volunteered to catch rats at six 
pence per head"^ and so increased thefr risk. In May 1900, the plague claimed its ffrst cathoUc 
victim , Richard Shanahan, an eighteen-year-old WooUoongabba storeman."^ Dunne gave 
permission for the funeral service to be performed by the medical superintendent of ColmsUe 
plague hospital and Shanahan's body was buried in a special plague cemetery on Gibson Island 
in the Brisbane River."^ Subsequently, Dunne arranged with the authorities for a priest to 
attend plague patients without bemg quarantined although subject to funugation on the 
premises. However, he would not aUow them to accompany the bodies on the plague steamers 
to Gibson Island."'" 
The plague caused great economic hardship to the famiUes it visited. For example, at the time 
of his death, Richard Shanahan was supporting his mother, three sisters and two chUdren of one 
of the sisters."^ More widespread distress resulted from a severe drought which coincided with 
the plague. As the wealthy fled to the mountains for thefr health's sake, they were passed by 
thousands of agricultural workers who flocked to the capital in search of work and food. Work 
was unobtainable, food was scarce and sold at famine prices."'* The church responded by 
expanding the operation of its social welfare agency, the St Vincent de Paul Society. New 
branches were established at the Cathedral (June 1904), Wooloongabba (September 1904), 
Fortitude VaUey (March 1905), Wooloowm (November 1905) and South Brisbane (July 1906). 
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In 1894 the cathoUcs of Red HUl had maugurated the society m Brisbane to help aUeviate the 
misery caused by flood and economic depression. Food and clothing were distributed to one 
hundred and sixty people durmg the society's ffrst year of operation."'' The progress of this lay 
society was checked at ffrst by the clergy who regarded it as uitolerable 'privateering' on thefr 
part."'* 
Dunne knew how hard it was 'to keep laymen in thefr legitunate place in these organisations'"'' 
as the history of the society in Sydney had afready proved. AustraUan cathoUcs, influenced by 
thefr frequent contact with protestants, did not subject themselves as readUy to clerical authority 
as did thefr frish or French counterparts. The danger was that the priest's mfluence might be 
restricted to the sanctuary. In practical matters, lay organisations might regard the accumulated 
wisdom of thefr councU as superior to that of thefr pastor."*" However, Dunne's early fears of 
the congregationalist tendencies in the St Vincent de Paul society were not realised and he 
officiaUy sanctioned the movement by accepting the role as Spfritual Dfrector of the Particular 
CouncU. His priests were dfrected to act in a simUar capacity at the branch leveL"*^  
To reconcUe a christian compassion for the poor with his notion that poverty in AustraUa was 
self-inflicted was a major stmggle for Dunne. For example, in January 1893 he claimed that at 
one time the best portions of many streets of Brisbane, Bald Hills, and the North and South 
Pine had belonged to cathoUcs. Excessive drinking resulted m the loss of these properfies and 
chUdren who might have enjoyed the highest positions in colonial society were robbed of thefr 
rightful inheritance."*^ Alcohol also prevented women from fulfilling thefr caring roles as 
mothers. One of his priests, caUed to a West Brisbane hotel after 10.30 p.m., had found seven 
women, four with babies in thefr laps, drinking various sorts of intoxicating beverages."*' Scandal 
was also given by cathoUc single women who frequented hotels. In November 1900, poUte society 
was shocked when frish female immigrants from the Jumna celebrated thefr arrival in Brisbane 
by a pub crawl with saUors from the Lascar.*^ 
Dunne blamed his priests for not keeping thefr people sober and therefore wealthy. However, 
few of the priests were teetotaUers and a good number were quite the opposite. In 1898, Dunne 
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unplored an frish seminary rector to send him no more alcohoUcs. The heavy drinking of some 
of his priests had led them to gaol or the lunatic asylum."*^  One priest, brought twice before 
the magistrate and once gaoled for seven days, was later ordered to leave town after appearing 
on a city street drunk and m a disgraceful state."** The clerical tippler was an object of scom 
m Queensland. On one occasion a young intoxicated Rockhampton priest had his face plastered 
with mustard by a gang of larrikins and was paraded down the main street in that condition."*' 
In 1892, Father John Bohan arrived from Carlow CoUege and quickly developed a reputation 
as a fine preacher."** However, once after a late moming drinking bout, he stumbled home to 
vomit beer over Dunne's dinner table."** He was soon banished to the far west where he 
became even more notorious for his drinking. Dunne suspended him four times"**" before he 
finaUy retfred from the diocese in 1898. Bohan retumed to Britain and died m a hospice in 
Cardiff, at the age of thfrty-six."'^  
Intemperance was not confined to the junior clergy. Some of Dunne's most experienced 
missioners began to break down during the 1890s. Among them was the successor to his old 
parish, Father Tom O'ConneU. By 1896 O'ConneU had become to aU in Toowoomba 'not only 
a laughing stock, but the champion dmnkard'."^ James Breen, the kindly editor of the 
Australian, became totaUy inactive through drink."" James Horan, educated at VersaiUes,"*" had 
pioneered cathoUc land settlement around Warwick before Uquor reduced him to the company 
of blacksmiths and the indignity of spending Sunday moming draining the dregs from Saturday 
night's beer bottles."*^ 
Embarrassment and anger at the heavy drinking of his priests prevented Dunne from providing 
genuine assistance to alcohoUcs. His only answer was the temperance pledge, the threat of 
suspension and the offer of a free 'drying out' retreat with the Redemptorists at Waratah."** 
At the Plenary CouncU of 1895, it was suggested that a fund be established in each diocese for 
the mamtenance of alcohoUc priests who were unable to work. Dunne countered this with a 
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proposal that a home for the temporary or permanent treatment of such priests be attached to 
the Trappist monastery at Beagle Bay on the edge of the Great Sandy Desert."" Needless to 
say, this penal approach did Uttle for sufferers who sunply became more clandestine about thefr 
addiction. At least the social disgrace of pubUc clerical dmnkenness was nutigated. 
Throughout the 1890s and into the new century, Dunne had tried to channel a resurgent 'flood-
tide' cathoUcism into the mainstream of social respectabiUty. His task was to prevent the surge 
being dissipated in what he thought were the energy and resource-sapping eddies of labour 
poUtics, frish nationaUsm, the wars of the Empfre and the AustraUan federation movement. As 
Queenslanders, his people's future prosperity lay in the continued development of the state's 
mral industries. AU other poUtical or economic considerations must be subordinated to this 
central endeavour. 
Even during the disastrous drought of 1902, Dunne would not modify his agrarian views. He 
admitted that things looked grim. That year the state govemment owed its creditors forty milUon 
pounds and was 800,000 pounds short of its expected revenue. It began to retrench pubUc 
servants. StiU Dunne saw good coming out of the crisis. To meet its debts the govemment had 
repealed the Homestead Land Act in 1901 and resumed pastoral runs for closer settlement. On 
the Darling Downs large sections of Goomburra, Mount RusseU and Gowrie stations were 
subdivided and thrown open for selection. In May 1902 Toowoomba's crown lands office 
received over one thousand appUcations for farms and accepted deposits amounting to 65,000 
pounds."^ CathoUcs had tumed out in force for the Toowoomba land sale after Dunne sent 
instmctions to the parish priest to placard his church aU over with maps and land-sale 
proclamations and to talk to the people in season and out of season on the value of land 
setdement. Dunne noticed that, despite the drought, the recent Clifton wheat harvest had 
realised nearly half a miUion bushels. He remembered once looking over those plains and seeing 
no sign of Ufe save Jim Mowen's tarpaulin tent but he had "worried the Mickeys and Paddys, 
like a sheep dog* untU they took up thefr now prosperous Clifton selections. Those who rejected 
his advice in the 1870s had spent the intervening years in and out of gaol, hospital or workhouse 
and he had no sympathy for them."* The Clifton achievement was striking but hardly typical. 
In other districts harder hit by the drought, such as Nanango, farmers had been brought to the 
brink of despafr. In August 1902 one selector ended his tragic association with the land by taking 
his own life and that of his wife and four chUdren.^ 
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Nevertheless, Dunne stepped up what would be his last campaign for cathoUc land settlement. 
At the opening of a new hardwood church at Esk m August 1905^', his words were dfrected 
prmcipaUy at the 1200 town-dweUers who had come up from Ipswich for the festivities. He told 
them of his great Uking for farming communities such as Esk^ and how m Toowoomba he had 
successfuUy encouraged the town people to take up farms. He put before them the example of 
George Whitaker whom Dunne set up on a 1100 acre selection at seven shillings and six pence 
per acre. Over a period of ten years Whitaker's farm kept himself and his famUy, paid for his 
chUdren's education, and after his death it was sold leaving his famUy with an inheritance of five 
thousand pounds. No unskiUed labourer in Queensland, except perhaps a miner, could make that 
amount of money in a decade. 
Farming communities were infinitely more conducive to happy cathoUc famUy life than the 
squaUd mining townships. Dunne was assured of this by cathoUc mothers. In recent months he 
had received thirty-seven letters from the grateful wives of men like Whitaker who had taken 
Dunne's advice and become farmers. As long as he Uved he would continue to try to induce 
Queenslanders to settle on the land.*" It grieved him whenever he heard of the sale of a cathoUc 
property. For example, George Whelan had established a splendid farm at Pittsworth but none 
of his chUdren was prepared to continue the hard work. They sold the farm, divided the money 
between them and retumed to Brisbane. Now the money was gone; the boys worked on the 
trams and the gfrls in dressmaking factories. Thefr seven hundred acres had been taken up by 
an Englishman for whom one of the Whelan boys was now a farm labourer. This reluctance of 
the second generation to hold to the land had set back frish cathoUc progress in America. 
Dunne had no wish to experience Archbishop freland's disappointment in the long-term results 
of his cathoUc colonisation efforts in Minnesota and Ohio during the 1870s. The indifference 
of the hierarchy and the lack of persistence on the people's part meant the loss of a unique 
opportunity for frish immigrants. Instead of becoming an immensely powerful church resting 
securely on prosperous cathoUc farming communities in the westem states, frish-American 
cathoUcism was tottering in the fierce maelstrom of the large cities.^ 
The response to Dunne's admonitions was pleasing if somewhat patchy. In addition to the 
mcreased cathoUc setflement on the Darling Downs, cathoUc farmers jomed the minor land 
mshes sparked off m the Wondai and South Bumett districts which would continue untU 1910 505 
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In 1909 Father James Bergm reported a high concentration of cathoUc settlers m the Nanango 
district. Many of them had come from Victoria and were exceUent cathoUcs said Bergm, 'nearly 
equal to our own.'^ Experienced Victorian and South AustraUan wheat farmers had flocked 
to Queensland to avaU themselves of the new land legislation and helped to make wheat the 
state's leadmg crop by 1910.^ Disappouitmg for Dunne was the lack of cathoUc settlement 
along the north coast raUway line. In 1911 he would send Father Michael Baldwin on a special 
mission to convert Caboolture's raUway navvies to land settlement^ but Baldwin met with as 
Uttle success as had his foremnner. Father McKieman, who had been given the same task in the 
early 1890s.^ 
In June 1907 Brisbane cathoUcs celebrated the sUver jubUee of Dunne's episcopal consecration.^^" 
Reviewing the archbishop's administration over the previous twenty-five years and his priestly 
work in Queensland for nearly twenty years before that, the Age claimed that he had done more 
for land settlement than any minister for lands, that he had succeeded beyond his most sanguine 
hopes in leading his people from urban poverty to the financial independence, peace of mind, 
and healthy moral atmosphere of homestead life. Thousands of sober and industrious cathoUc 
farmers were now cultivating hundreds of thousands of acres of freehold land and amassing 
considerable wealth as a result.^^ 
Church buUding had been a secondary but not insignificant concem for Dunne. Smce his 
consecration as a bishop in 1882, eighty-five churches, twenty-seven presbyteries, twenty schools, 
and nineteen convents had been erected, the most recent being the churches at Nundah^^^ Esk^" 
and Wynnum^", and a brick convent at Toowoomba costing 4500 pounds.^^ He had also 
provided the diocese with fifty-two priests^'* and arranged for sufficient lay teachers, nuns and 
brothers to staff the cathoUc primary and secondary systems. During his episcopate the boardmg 
school at Nudgee had been opened as weU as new convent schools at Wooloowin, Sandgate, 
Southport, Beaudesert, Toowong and Red HUl.^' 
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In addition to his successful efforts to settle his flock and buUd his church, Dunne was praised 
for his desfre to promote cordial relations between cathoUcs and members of aU other reUgious 
denominations. This was the prmcipal reason for the reUgious harmony which prevaUed in 
Queensland. It had won for Dunne and his church the admfration and respect of aU sections 
of the community^" which had been demonstrated so clearly several years earUer in the letters 
of condolence sent to the cathoUc archbishop by leading protestant poUticians and churchmen 
after the death of Pope Leo Xm on 20 July 1903.'^' 
The genume concem shown by protestants on that occasion and the acknowledgment by 
cathoUcs in 1907 of the success of Durme's social poUcies was reassuring. At the age of seventy-
seven, few pubUc men ui AustraUa could review thefr life's work and see thefr aspfrations so 
fuUy realised. The tributes of 1907 were a vuidication of the social platform announced by 
Dunne on on the eve of his consecration ui 1882. He intended ffrst to settle the frish cathoUc 
population on the land, then to help them develop 'a spfrit of thorough sociaUty' with thefr 
feUow colonists and to educate thefr chUdren from the highest to the lowest strata of society.^^ 
He was convinced that he had done the right thing and most cathoUc and protestant 
Queenslanders agreed with him.^ ^ 
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Chapter Nine 
Handing over the reins, 1893-1915 
/ was over fifty years of age when appointed Bishop of Brisbane and my 
capability of attending as I would have wished to the full discharge of the 
duties etc incumbent on me terminated too early. When the country gets 
more populated, the Dioceses will be more numerous, more compact, and 
more easily worked At present a great deal of a Bishop's physical power is 
absorbed in travel..many times in the saddle...I hope your Eminence will 
not send me an old man and consign this big Diocese to two fossils. 
Dunne to the Cardinal Prefect, August 1911.^  
The personal cost of Dunne's discipleship had been high. In 1907 he was seventy-seven years old 
and physicaUy broken-down. Illness and physical disabiUty had plagued his long episcopate 
beginning with a back injury in 1885 which afterwards made travelling and even walking 
difficult.^  The worry associated with the various natural, social and financial crises of 1893 saw 
him confined to bed suffering from 'nervous prostration'^ which in tum brought on recurrent 
bouts of fever.* Fears were held for his life.^  Old friends rushed to his bedside including the 
govemor, Sir Henry Norman, and the colonial-secretary, Horace Tozer, who offered the state 
yacht to ferry Dunne to a sea-side sanatorium.* In November 1893 the city was in the grip of an 
influenza epidemic and Dunne was ordered south to convalesce.' He got no farther than his 
beloved Darling Downs* and, for eight weeks at Warwick, he tried to regain his health through 
a self-administered 'electricity cure'.' Dunne's medicinal electrodes brought Uttle long-term reUef 
and he returned to Brisbane stiU looking wom and fatigued." He realised that he had been 
overdoing things and promised his doctor, W.F.Taylor, a legislative counciUor and leading 
Dunne to the Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda, 10.8.1911. 
Dunne to Father Byme, 27.4.1885; to Maria Dunne, 2.6.1885. 
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He found this process so invigorating that he recommended it for the sisters at All Hallows. 
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theosophist", that he would Ughten his work load^^ addmg: 
I feel that I acted very inconsiderately for the last few years in every matter 
conceming my health: and that too with a loss far more than a gain to 
what I was working for." 
However, the damage done to his health was irretrievable. There foUowed fourteen years of 
intermittent iUness" at the end of which he was too weak for any pubUc duties other than 
celebrating the early Sunday mass in his cathedral and occasionaUy administering confirmation.'^ 
He was not up to attending his jubUee festivities and the remaining decade of life would be 
spent in semi-monastic reclusion at 'Dara'. 
WhUe Dunne's last years may have verified Goethe's observation that old age is a process of 
graduaUy disappearing from vieV*, the archbishop was far from abdicating. Would-be usurpers 
underestimated his stamina. The first underling to overstep the mark had been Dunne's 
cathedral administrator. Father Denis Fouhy, who Uved to regret his unsuccessful coup in the 
late 1890s. Dunne had come to rely on Fouhy's 'earnest, constant and inteUigent zeal' over many 
years." However, power made him hard and unforgiving in dealing with the clergy and the 
people. In 1897 a Redemptorist missioner, Father Eugene O'Neill, reported that Fouhy suited 
the archbishop's 'narrow ways' because he was a good financier and temperate. However, the 
priest's fondness for money was a matter of pubUc notoriety. This combined with an autocratic 
manner had made him 'hated by all, both priests and people'.'* Fouhy had been commissioned 
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to one. 
Dunne to Dr W.F.Taylor, 282.1894. 
In 1895 rheumatism associated with a broken collar bone twenty-five years earlier caused a loss of movement in his 
left arm. In 1898 he contracted dengue fever and, in 1902, a bad case of influenza. Further misfortune befell him 
in 1907 when he was severely shaken from a driving accident. This led to an outbreak of eczema on his hands and 
arms which required them to be bandaged for four months. Eye infections during the same year caused him to be 
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to oversee Dunne's highly-centraUsed church m the city of Brisbane^' where 
all the churches, though having their Priests attached to each, yet must send 
to Father Fouhy all the collections, must follow his directions as to feasts 
and devotions eta, and are not allowed to baptize, and much less to 
celebrate marriages, etc^ 
AU baptisms were performed by Fouhy in the cathedral at 4.00 p.m. on Sundays. This meant for 
some travel by raU of up to fifteen kUometres. The poor were especiaUy disadvantaged and the 
unmarried mothers pubUcly shamed. Thus, many preferred not to have theur chUdren baptised 
at aU. Dunne, who had always been a sensitive and effective pastor, asked O'NeiU for his honest 
opinion as to how things could be improved since he realised that church life in parts of the city 
was in a bad state. O'NeUl recommended greater autonomy for priests in charge of city churches 
but Dunne did not feel he could trust them to administer separate parishes nor did he wish to 
mterfere with the present efficient centralisation of church funds.^ 
However, despite O'NeiU's claim that Dunne was therefore 'as weak as water',^, one change 
was made after his complaints. Denis Fouhy was transferred. He was sent to Toowoomba to 
reduce his bank balance by buUding a cathoUc boys' school and a new convent for the nuns.^ He 
was also to leam humiUty by spending most of his time in the company of the unsophisticated 
people of the outlying districts where he was to be ceaseless and irresistible in his efforts to 
settle cathoUcs on the land." Dunne had prescribed the country as an antidote to Fouhy's 
grandiose American-Irish notions of the church. After his return from a recent trip to the 
United States, Fouhy had been speaking incessantly of New York as his model city and St 
Patrick's Cathedral as ' his grandest idea of a church'.^ Fouhy found it impossible to adjust to 
the relaxed and unregimented atmosphere of his new parish. He quarreUed with the people and 
had to be reminded by Dunne that parish life in Toowoomba~his old parish-had always been 
carried on very much 'en famiUe'. He clearly wanted it to remain that way. Any changes desired 
by Fouhy should be achieved through gentle persuasion, said Dunne, reproving Fouhy with 
Cavour's axiom: 'Anyone can govem in a state of siege'.^ 
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Since becoming bishop in 1882 and finding the finances of the diocese in such a deplorable state, Dunne had 
centralised aU church funds by keeping the number of separate distrias to a minimum. In 1898 the city of Brisbane 
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Fouhy's replacement at the cathedral was Father John O'ReUly, a genial, elderly bush priest 
lackmg the former admmistrator's sophisticated tastes and imperious manner. LUce Dunne he 
had arrived m Queensland in the 1860s." His fu-st experience of colonial mmistry was m the 
rural districts of Ipswich and Warwick and he later served as the priest in charge of 
Maryborough for twenty-three years.^ O'ReUly had overcome some initial reservations about 
Dunne's episcopal election to become his most loyal and vocal supporter.^ Dunne regarded him 
as his best friend^ but he was not destmed to enjoy O'ReUly's companionship for long. On the 
mormng of 4 February 1904, sittmg at his bedside and holdmg O'ReUly's hand Dunne sadly 
recited the prayers for the dymg.^ ' He would miss O'ReUly a great deal.^ ^ His old parish of 
Maryborough was one of the richest districts m the state, encompassmg the Eidsvold goldfields, 
the Burrum coalmmes, the vast Bumett grazing and farm lands, raUway works and the Fraser 
Island tunber reserve. It caused O'ReUly to speak of fifty pounds as another priest would half 
a crown^ yet he had never accumulated personal wealth. Thirty-eight years of ministry had left 
him with a meagre estate of three hundred pounds aU of which he left to the church.^ The same 
coiUd not be said of his northem neighbour at Bundaberg, Father Constantine RossoUru, who 
had bequeathed nine hundred pounds to relatives in Ancona.^ 
Finding an acceptable replacement for O'ReUly was not an easy task for Dunne. His preference 
was for an experienced bush priest but the old pioneers were either aUready dead or no longer 
fit for work.^ Dunne was forced to consider a younger Ueutenant but his choice of James 
Duhig, a curate at Ipswich with just six and a half years of parish experience", surprised many. 
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Much of Father Duhig's tune had been spent on horseback visiting the West Moreton farms and 
cattle stations and thus coming under the steadying mfluence of Dunne's model cathoUc famUies 
such as the Conroys of Deep Creek and the Copleys on the Stanley River.^ On the other hand, 
deputismg for his ailing pastor, Andrew Horan, Duhig had also leamt the art of church buUdmg. 
He was popular and capable. In fact, parish priests vied for his services. Father Horan reUed on 
hun; Father Fouhy wanted him for Toowoomba^ but Dunne was stUl the archbishop and Duhig 
jomed his cathedral staff although not before Horan had managed to delay his transfer for 
almost a year. 
The years in Ipswich had also introduced Duhig to the world of ecclesiastical high society. 
Horan was the nephew of Bishop Quinn and a disappointed claimant to his title. He had never 
given up hope of wearing a mitre and to this end cultivated friendships with leading frish 
ecclesiastics throughout AustraUa. He invited Cardinal Moran to open Ipswich's new cathedral-
like parish church in October 1904 with assurances that the clergy and people were longing to 
see the cardinal in their midst.*" Moran longed for any opportunity to grandstand and gladly 
accepted. 
There had been few invitations to visit the Brisbane archdiocese. Dunne disliked the pubUcity 
which the cardinal attracted and had never sought the same for himself. In 1894 Dunne had 
been described by a southem cathoUc newspaper as one of the most retUmg prelates in 
Australasia. It doubted whether more than a dozen people in the southern colonies, outside the 
clergy, were in the least famiUar with his face.'*' The same could not be said of Moran. Every 
invitation to another diocese was an opportunity for Moran to promote his fiction of a unified 
frish-Australian church under his command. This was true when Moran had conferred the 
archiepiscopal palUum on Dunne at St Stephen's cathedral in 188T'^  laid the foundation stone 
of a new archiepiscopal residence during Dunne's absence in 1890'" and opened a new cathedral 
school and unveUed Simonetti's statue of Bishop Quirm in 1892.'*^  He used the unveiling to 
remind Queensland cathoUcs of the distinctively frish blessings-schools, churches, reUgious 
communities and institutions-given to them by Quinn during his episcopacy, blessings which 
Moran prayed would be multipUed more and more."^ 
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The cardinal never traveUed without an entourage of frish bishops. They were the visible sign 
of his church's strength and unity. In 1895 Moran pressured Dunne to jom him and other frish 
bishops en route to Rockhampton to lay the foundation stone of Bishop Cani's new cathedral. 
Dunne was deUghted when his steamer became stuck on a Moreton Bay sandbar and he was 
forced to wire Moran his apology.^ In October 1899, Moran accompanied by Archbishop Carr 
and a party of five frish bishops with their chaplains and secretaries returned to Rockhampton 
for the opening of the cathedral. They broke their northward joumey in Brisbane prevailing on 
Dunne's hospitaUty.*^ Dunne remarked cynicaUy that, had it been three centuries earUer, he 
would have been saddled with their knights and equerries as weU.'"' Again Dunne was asked to 
jom the northem expedition but he found another excuse when Carr suddenly contracted 
influenza and insisted that it was his duty to remain behind to nurse the archiepiscopal patient."' 
In 1904 Moran tumed up in Queensland with his usual entourage of frish prelates but did not 
expect any display of soUdarity from Dunne. His contact with the archbishop in Brisbane was 
limited to a brief luncheon at 'Dara'.^ Dunne was present but would not speak at the church 
opening at Ipswich and retumed home immediately after the ceremonies concluded.^' Moran 
pointedly referred to Quinn's achievement and that of Andrew Horan whose zeal and generosity 
had enabled him to reap where his uncle had sown." The frish, he stressed, were 'a great church 
buUding race'.^ Archbishop Dunne's contribution would have been entirely ignored except for 
the sensitivity of Thomas O'SuUivan, M.L.C., president of the Queensland Irish Association and 
the son of Bishop Quinn's old adversary, Paddy O'SuUivan, M.LA.. In an after-dinner speech, 
O'SuUivan paid tribute to Durme's insight and determination, ff other pubUc men had foUowed 
his example and promoted land settlement, Queensland woiUd have been in a much better 
economic condition than it presently enjoyed. Moreover, Dunne had obtained the good wiU and 
respect not only of his own denomination but also that of every other denomination.^ 
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This, of course, was somethmg Moran and his suffragans had faUed to do. In fact, Moran's 
forthright views on the labour question, sociaUsm, federation, and home rule had heightened 
sectarianism m New South Wales and sparked off ugly demonstrations of reUgious bigotry such 
as that surroundmg the Coningham divorce proceedmgs m late 1900 and early 1901. Test 
cricketer Arthur Conmgham had accused Moran's secretary, Monsignor Denis O'Haran, of 
having had an affair with his wife durmg which she conceived a chUd. Their aUeged trysts were 
said to have taken place at St Mary's cathedral with Mrs Coningham claiming O'Haran was her 
confessor." There foUowed months of ferocious anti-cathoUc bigotry and equaUy extreme and 
sometimes physical attacks by incensed cathoUcs on protestant detractors. Funds were raised to 
give O'Haran access to the best legal counsel to have his name and office cleared. In Brisbane, 
Dunne was concemed about a possible outbreak of sectarianism foUowing the calling of mass 
meetings by Thomas O'SuUivan and others in support of O'Haran^ and also the decision of 
Dunne's former secretary, Denis Fouhy, to involve himself as a character witness for both 
O'Haran and Mrs Coningham." Dunne was reUeved when O'Haran was acquitted^ but, as he 
foUowed the developments of the trial, he could not help thinking that the incident was typical 
of Sydney's confrontational reUgious climate. Reproving Moran by way of a note to the 
cardinal's confidant, Bishop Murray, Dunne wrote: 
We are in a puzzle as to what will be the next scene in the very serious 
drama being staged in Sydney. The local papers were as full of the so-far 
trial, as they were of the accounts of the most thrilling crisis in the Boer 
War. I suppose they know their own business best in Sydney. Here, we don't 
do so much fighting with Protestants.^' 
The Queensland church was not without its scandals. The clergy were often accused of 
drunkenness, avarice and occasionaUy of sexual immoraUty.*° There was some evidence to 
support aUegations that one or two Christian Brothers had made homosexual advances to their 
students.*' Another brother was forced to marry the pregnant maid of a protestant poUtician." 
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A Sister of Mercy fled from her convent m the clothes of a boarder. After several months, 
detectives located her workmg as 'an attendant' in a protestant gfrls grammar school.^ Bigots 
tried to exploit such incidents but had never succeeded in destroymg the 'entente cordiale' 
between cathoUcs and protestants. In 1900 Dunne had regretted the arrival m Brisbane of the 
apostate priest, Joseph Slattery, and his ex-nun wife. However, he was even more annoyed when 
his people sought to dismpt thefr anti-cathoUc lectures.** SunUarly, he had done nothmg to 
sUence Edith O'Gorman who, some years earUer, had made scandalous accusations against one 
of Queensland's most respected priests. She had come to AustraUa to promote the sale of her 
memofrs, Edith O'Gorman, the Escaped Nun. Hoping to attract press attention, she began her 
lecture tour in TownsviUe where she chaUenged Father WilUam Walsh to pubUcly debate the 
contents of her anti-cathoUc book. In particular, she defied him to deny her aUegations that, 
whUe absent from Queensland after a dispute wjth Bishop Quiim and prior to his retum to the 
colony m 1875, Walsh had acted as the chaplain to the Convent of the Sisters of Charity in 
Dubuque, Iowa. There he had dishonoured the author, forced her to leave her convent carrying 
his chUd, and had escaped legal proceedings only by volunteering for missionary work in Buenos 
Aires. No debate took place since the aUegations were tme. The press decided against taking 
up O'Gorman's cause since the higher value was to preserve the reUgious harmony in 
Queensland which Archbishop Dunne and the cathoUc community had worked so hard to 
achieve. However, O'Gorman's presence in New South Wales led to ugly sectarian scenes. In 
Lismore, her story almost resulted in the burning down of the local convent. CathoUcs pelted her 
with eggs and poUce feared retaUation by Orangemen who had begun to arm themselves with 
revolvers and other weapons."^ Dunne did not condemn Walsh. He afready knew his past history 
and StUl considered him a good priest and an old friend. He was neither avaricious nor 
intemperate and these were the principal clerical sins in Dunne's book. Only when Walsh's name 
was put forward in 1898 as a possible candidate for the vacant diocese of Rockhampton did 
Dunne think it wise to alert Rome of the priest's former indiscretion and the wisdom of 
preferring another candidate.** 
Dunne's cooUiess towards Moran in 1904 stemmed not only from his inabiUty to keep peace in 
his own archdiocese but from his consistent and unwelcome intmsions into the administration 
of the Queensland province. Since his visit to Brisbane in 1890, the cardinal had begun to dream 
of new northem dioceses.*^ He considered putting a bishop at Maryborough and another at 
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Toowoomba or Roma.** He recommended the subdivision of the Rockhampton diocese* with 
a new bishop stationed at TownsvUle which he beUeved would soon be named the capital of the 
new state of North Queensland.™ He also wanted Cooktown elevated from a vicariate to a 
diocese."" Bishop John Hutchmson, who with a smaU group of feUow Augustmians had charge 
of Queensland's far north, dismissed this suggestion as unnecessary and merely another attempt 
by Moran 'to have everybody and everything under his thumb'.^ ^ An even more absurd idea was 
Moran's suggestion to centre a westem diocese on the port of Normanton. Moran claimed that 
he was concemed to estabUsh a cathoUc mission to aborigines and proposed Normanton as the 
centre of an aboriginal diocese.'^ However, Normanton was the poorest district in Hutchinson's 
vicariate. The Bishop of Normanton would have a titixlus sine re (a title over nothing) since the 
cathoUc population there was less than 250 and these were mostly nomadic miners.^ " Creating 
new dioceses might convince Rome that AustraUan cathoUcism was prospering under Moran's 
patemal guidance,'^ but it created more problems than it solved for the stiU sparsely-populated 
Queensland province. 
Dunne accused Moran of seeing the creation of new dioceses as 'the magic for aU reUgious 
matters in Australia'^* and that he and Archbishop Carr were conspfring to have as many mitres 
in AustraUa as in the United States.'' In addition to the Queensland proposals, Moran had 
plans for the erection of the new dioceses of Geraldton, Coolgardie, Warraambool, the division 
of Sydney and the creation of a new vicariate at Kimberley or Derby.™ It astounded Dunne that 
Moran had leamed nothing from his mistakes in the past. The premature creation in 1885 of 
the mral dioceses of Sale, Grafton and WUcaniua, before the population had become settled, 
had brought disastrous consequences. Sale became so impoverished that sections of the 
Melboume and Sandhurst dioceses had to be apportioned to it. As a city WUcannia was almost 
extinct and the bishop had been forced to move to Broken HUl. SimUarly, the Bishop of Grafton 
had moved his residence to Lismore causing great friction between cathoUcs in those two cities. 
As for Moran's suggestion at the 1895 Plenary CouncU that a new diocese of Toowoomba or 
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Warwick be created, Dunne had seen that idea backfire when tried by the angUcans in 1889. 
After a few unhappy years. Bishop Dawes had to be relocated in Rockhampton. To place a 
bishop in Toowoomba was unfafr to the bishop in Brisbane because of the close proximity of the 
two cities, and unfafr to the people who would support him since Toowoomba was too far 
distant from the westem centres of population."" Dunne suggested Roma. It was the geographical 
centre of the westem settlements but was barely able to support a priest let alone a bishop.*" He 
was stalling~and both Moran and the priests clutching at mitres knew it.*' 
Dunne disliked Moran's practice of using the mitre as a reward for loyalty and a means of 
securing total control of the AustraUan church. This had been Cardinal CuUen's method in 
freland and the means by which the CuUenite faction toppled the English Benedictines in 
AustraUa. Dunne was aware that Moran's senior suffragan bishop, James Murray, had been 
angling for some time to find dioceses for his three cousins in Queensland, the Horan brothers. 
In doing this Murray was simply repaying the favour done to him by thefr uncle. Bishop James 
Quinn, thirty years ago when he had Murray appointed to Maitland. Dunne boasted that he had 
neither a male nor female relative within twenty degrees of affiiuty or consanguiruty inside any 
sanctuary or cloister whatever and therefore could never be accused of nepotism. He would not 
have Moran perpetuate the tragic-comic episcopal appointments of the Quinn-Vaughan era.*^ 
His own appointment and the unnecessary establishment of Queensland as a separate province 
had merely been an frish device to escape from English ecclesiastical rule.*' 
Moran's incessant talk of new dioceses and new bishops to staff them was unsettling Dunne's 
clergy. When suggesting to one priest that he ought buUd a new church, the response was: 
Yes, and when I have slaved at it for seven years, and have made myself 
twenty-seven years older, the Cardinal would put his eye on it for some 
young bishop that had not slaved an hour on this, or any other mission.*^ 
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Moran had qui22;ed one of Brisbane's senior priests, John O'ReUly, on whether Maryborough 
and its neighbouring missions could form a separate diocese*^ without indicatuig that such a 
diocese would be given to a Queensland priest. His preference for southemer candidates 
became more obvious in 1896 when Moran recommended the superior of a reUgious order, 
Thomas O'FarreU C.S.S.R., for the proposed western diocese in Queensland.** WUUam Crofton, 
the editor of the Age and critic of Dunne's administration, fought a campaign for Queensland 
priests and lobbied specificaUy for the appointment of Andrew Horan.*' Matters which Dunne 
beUeved were best decided by private discussion among bishops had become the subject of 
rancorous pubUc debate. 
In addition to Moran's ignorance of Queensland conditions and his dubious motives for creating 
new dioceses, Dunne also resented the caUous disregard which he displayed towards members 
of the hierarchy who distanced themselves from Moran's frish faction. For example, the plan to 
oust Bishop Cani from Rockhampton was reprehensible. Moran wanted an frishman appointed 
as Cani's coadjutor who might then arrange for the ailing ItaUan to retum to Europe for a long 
and perhaps permanent hoUday.** Dunne pointed out that Cani was a Queenslander by choice. 
His reason for coming to the colony and working there for thirty years was because of his 
dislike for the high life of Roman ecclesiastical society. To send him back to Italy without an 
assured income would be a cruel act. NaturaUy Dunne was concemed about the neglected state 
of the church in Rockhampton. He had written to Cani in his native ItaUan urging him to 
address the scandals in his diocese, clerical intemperance in particular. He had also warned Cani 
of Moran's intentions conceming Rockhampton and urged him to nominate a coadjutor of his 
own choice before Moran's frish candidate was forced on him. With a sense of devilment he 
added: 'Propaganda wiU not have any difficulty over an aUen whether ItaUan or French as long 
as he is zealous and sober'.** He thought that one of Sydney's French Marists might be suitable.*" 
Cani did not have the energy to bother about his successor however he did stfr himself to at 
least begm buUding a cathedral.'^ He did not Uve to see its completion. 
Moran and the frish faction shed few tears at Cani's passing as they lobbied in eamest for an 
frish successor to the see. Dunne expressed his disappointment that no word of sympathy came 
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from the cardmal after Cani's death.*^ Moran's tepid tribute had been penned m a few brief 
paragraphs of his History of the Catholic Church in Australasia in which he acknowledged Cani's 
achievement m erectmg the Neerkol orphanage-'the most complete and most successful of its 
kmd m the AustraUan colonies'~but could find Uttle else to praise. He pomted out that at his 
consecration in 1882 Cani had preached a sermon on 1 Kings 19:7--'Arise and eat, for thou hast 
yet a long way to go'-- insinuating that m sixteen years Cani and his diocese had not traveUed 
very far at aU.*" Dunne preferred to assess Cani's contribution in more spfritual terms. He had 
been a wise guide and an mteUigent adviser. The people throughout Queensland who knew him 
personaUy spoke of Cani as a saint.** Dunne had known Cani for thirty-five years. He caUed him 
a brother.*^ 
Dunne had given no thought to Cani's replacement but said that he would gladly welcome 
'anyone with a bit of piety and common sense'.** Moran sent up his auxiUary bishop, Joseph 
Higgms. Dunne and Higgins ought to have hit it off: both were cultured gentlemen of the nud-
Victorian school yet practical and punctiUously exact in the discharge of thefr spfritual and 
administrative responsibUities." However, Higgins ever remained Moran's man in Dunne's eyes 
and this kept the two at a distance.** Dunne realised that Cani's mn-down diocese did need 
someone with a strong hand and a clear head but wondered whether Higgms had the spiritual 
quaUties which a diocese might rightly expect in a bishop.** He was afready too old for the 
diocese, having celebrated his sixtieth birthday. Higgins spent seven unhappy years in 
Rockhampton before gratefuUy accepting a move to BaUarat in 1905. He left complaining of 
Dunne's indifference towards him.^ °° 
Moran and Higgins had afready decided on a successor for Rockhampton.'" The problem was 
how to get Dunne to give him up. Thefr ideal candidate was James Duhig whom they had met 
in Ipswich and who now had the added qualification of being admiiustrator of the Brisbane 
cathedral Duhig was young, able, sensible and zealous. He was also a Queenslander and 
therefore 'thoroughly acquainted with the kind of work that awaits the future Bishop of 
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Rockhampton'.'*" Clearly Higgms had been staggered by the amount of travel requfred m a 
Queensland diocese. Dunne no longer enjoyed travel and was frritable when forced to repeat his 
1898 trek to Rockhampton to consult the clergy on thefr choice of a new bishop.''" They could 
not see past thefr noses"^, Dunne complained, when the names of Bishop James Murray, 
Hutchmson's replacement in Cooktown, and the elderly Father WUUam Walsh of TownsvUle 
were proffered. Duhig came ui thfrd with a paltry two votes."" Nevertheless, he would wear the 
mitre and, at the age of thfrty-four, become the youngest bishop in the world. Dunne did not 
begrudge Duhig his appointment even though he gmmbled about having spent so much on his 
education for so few years of service to the archdiocese."^ He certainly did not envy Duhig his 
task. Bishop Cani had left the finances of the diocese in a chaotic state, Higgins had faUed to 
restore order and Duhig, whUe he may be an exceUent priest, had yet to demonstrate his head 
for business.'" 
Duhig was consecrated in December 1905 but not by his own archbishop. Dunne had never 
even ordained a priest. Having recently tumed seventy-five, the thought of yet another long 
train joumey and Rockhampton's hot December weather was too much for Dunne.'°* Without 
Dunne's moderating presence, Duhig's theatrical impulses were given free rein. Appearing in a 
stylish carriage he processed towards his cathedral with regal grace foUowed by his admfring 
subjects, Dunne would have been appaUed. 
Duhig's model was Moran not Dunne. The fledgling bishop's readiness to speak out on 
Queensland's most sensitive pubUc issues clearly reflected this. However, he did not possess 
Moran's talent for apologetics and his ham-fisted pronouncements stirred the sleeping giant of 
sectarianism. Duhig's poUtical ineptitude was most clearly demonstrated during 'the bible in 
state schools' controversy of 1910. 
For years Dunne had been quietly resisting a movement to introduce reUgious instmction to 
the state school curriculum. This question was hotly debated by churchmen, educationists and 
poUticians during the first decade of the twentieth century and was finaUy resolved by a 
referendum in 1910. AngUcans were chiefly responsible for the movement. In 1890 Bishop 
Webber, disturbed by the spread of christian nomuialism and the diminishing attendance at 
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Sunday schools, was the ffrst to suggest united action by the various churches.'"* To this end he 
estabUshed the Bible m State Schools League to paraUel sunUar ecumenical organisations m 
other states."" In decUnmg an mvhation to participate, Dunne referred to the amicable history 
of angUcan-cathoUc relations m Queensland but explamed his objection to the league's 
proposals: 
It is...impossible for us to assent to anyone, child or adult, of our fold 
receiving instiuction in religion from a person not authorised ad hoc by the 
Catholic Church, and, in this matter, completely subject to her appointment 
and dismissal Hence we cannot approach the idea of the State School 
Teachers, as such, reading or teaching the Bible etc to catholic children.'" 
When he saw nonconformists, the strongest advocates of Queensland's secular education 
legislation, begui to jom Webber's movement, Dunne remarked with mUd sarcasm that the very 
group who had chased reUgion out of the primary schools twenty years ago now seemed to 
recognise aU round that reUgion was agam wanted. He could have Uttle faith m the smcerity of 
such people."^ As for the New South Wales system of usuig a suigle book of scripture lessons 
sanctioned by aU denominations, Roman CathoUcs would regard this as an impoverishment of 
the word of God. Such a text, stripped of aU contentious passages, would be nerveless and 
spfridess and be further robbed of meaning by secular teachers many of whom cared as much 
for buddhism as for Christianity. Dunne's whole purpose in establishing a system of christian 
schools was to bring chUdren under the influence of christian teachers whose Uves as much as 
thefr words were a profession of faith."^ 
The movement wUted untU 1901 when an extensive poU conducted jointly by the angUcan, 
presbyterian, methodist and baptist churches revealed that most parents with chUdren in state 
schools supported the idea of some form of reUgious instmction."^ The PhUp govemment was 
not inclined to act on the findings but recognised the poUtical impUcations of the poU. Durme 
stUl expected the movement to die out if ignored. He would not fuel it by raising the cathoUc 
voice against the league's designs."^ This became even more imperative in 1906 when the 
premier, WUUam Kidston, introduced a referendum bUl to parUament."* The vote was locked 
at twenty-eight aU but Kidston refused to ask for the speaker's castuig vote to pass the 
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legislation. Receivmg news of the BibUsts' defeat at midnight on 26 September 1906, Dunne 
wrote unmediately to Archbishop Carr justifymg his refusal to speak pubUcly on the debate: 
We lay low as the Indian story books say, well knowing that any strong 
action of ours would bond the Protestants. The Anglicans and Wesleyans 
were sttongly (not unanimously) for it. The Baptists and Congregationalists 
were...against it. It only wanted the Pope's flag unfurled to rally all the sects 
as one. 
To the north Dunne's young suffragan bishop had adopted a different approach. Duhig wrote 
offensive articles ui the Sydney Catholic Press against the league's attempts 'to Protestantize the 
schools of the country'."* He accused Kidston of indecisiveness and threatened to deny him the 
frish vote. Kidston responded by successfuUy passfrig legislation for a referendum to be held on 
13 ^ r U 1910. With protestants the majority of voters in the state, the result was a foregone 
conclusion.'" The Bible in State Schools League was jubUant. Dunne made no comment but 
knew who to blame for the disappointing outcome. 
Egged on by southem bishops and sections of the Queensland laity, Duhig became a great 
campaigner for cathoUc rights in education . In July 1911, he wrote to Premier Denham 
explaining that the archbishop's impafred health prevented him speaking out on education but 
that it was necessary for him to do so in his place.'^ Dunne had not delegated Duhig to speak 
on his behalf and told him for the sake of social harmony to hold his tongue in future. In March 
1912, he informed Duhig: 
There is a report here in town that a leading catholic member of parliament 
wrote to you to hold fire for a while on the Catholic School question 
alleging that if such fire' came into the heat of the election contest, not a 
single catholic member would be retumed I don't agree thereon but I am 
satisfied that there is a stronger feeling latent in the masses on the other 
side than we wish to own to ourselves.'^' 
In the same vein, Dunne had explained to Archbishop Carr of Melboume~one of Duhig's 
mentors-his great reservations about advertising the current level of expenditure on cathoUc 
schools in the hope of receiving a pound-for-pound grant from the govemment. Not aU 
Queensland cathoUcs favoured the cathoUc schools and those 'not seeuig things as we see them' 
might use the published statistics agafrist the bishops. They would certainly reveal that aU of the 
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church's resources was being devoted to cathoUc education and Uttle to dfrectly promoting the 
material and social weU-being of the people.'^ 
Dunne's concept of social justice extended beyond the question of state aid for the cathoUc 
schools. However, he did not care to explain it to his clergy and laity. A missed opportunity 
was Brisbane's five-week-long general strike in 1912 during which Dunne might have dUated on 
on the social question and where his church stood on unionism and the class stmggle. CathoUc 
workers were confused. Without an episcopal statement, the people felt caught 'between the 
devU of SociaUsm and the blue sea of Freemasonry'.'^ Dunne's solutions never involved violent 
measures. He detested any form of lawlessness and rioting. Having Uved through the Roman 
revolution of 1848, the frish land league riots of 1881 and the shearers' strike of 1891, he had 
seen the senseless loss of life and disruption to society caused by democratic movements. In this 
case, he disapproved of the 'processions parading the streets' and on 'Black Friday', 2 February 
1912, admfred the decisiveness of the- poUce and thefr five hundred 'special constables' in 
resisting the strikers. Dunne noted that women were as thick as the men in the processions 
and just as Uable to injury when on horse and foot and with bayonets and swords drawn the 
poUce charged. The street-march revived Dunne's lifelong fear of the mob. In his mind thefr 
rioting, smashing windows and destroying property justified the poUce action as did the threat 
of widespread starvation in the city caused by the Operative Bakers having joined the strike.'^ 
The foUowing year Dunne was disturbed by reports of the nusery caused during the 'Larkin 
Riots' in Dublin. Thinking of the Queensland solution, he wondered why no church or 
govemment influence had been brought to bear to secure 'a satisfactory result' adding with 
pride: 
Here in Australia we have strikes in plenty but I have heard of no cases of 
hunger or homelessness and, as every adult mem and adult woman of twelve 
months residence in the country has a vote... one thinks legislation ought 
to be able to arrange all civil and social matters.'" 
Yet, this professed beUef in the power of the baUot box did not lead Dunne to encourage 
SpecificaUy cathoUc poUtical organisations. 
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Elements of his laity were pressing for the extension to Brisbane of the recently formed 
AustraUan CathoUc Federation. This Melboume-based lay initiative caUed for a national union 
to better defend cathoUc poUtical and social interests. Its founders argued: 
On all sides of us, political, social, and religious, men are turning their 
thoughts to union-to combination, to amalgamation of effort, to a pooling 
of their strength. We Catholics will act wisely if we take serious note of 
this...instinctive feeling out for the means of getting success.'^ 
Dunne was not incUned to fight other people's battles. The concessions sought by cathoUcs in 
southem states had largely been won afready in Queensland through a poUcy of patient 
cooperation with successive governments. CathoUc hospitals, orphanages, and schools-through 
free govemment raU passes and the scholarship system-were aU endowed by the state to some 
extent.'" Dunne was not about to let cathoUc unionism jeopardise his gains. 
One of Dunne's greatest talents was the quiet woouig of high-ranking govemment officials. In 
1906 he had boasted that during his forty-three years in Queensland he had never once dined 
at govemment house.'^ He did not have to-the govemors came to 'Dara'. The Age realised that 
Dunne did voice his opinion on the great questions of the day but only in discreet private 
conversations: 
Scholars and men of travel would give a great deal for a half-an-hour with 
him. Such half-hours we know some past Queensland govemors have 
greatly enjoyed, and it is such men—men who know intimately the wisdom 
and worth, the great scholarship and sound reasoning of His Grace-that 
most regret his unwillingness to appear and speak at public assemblies.'^ 
One govemor happy to consiUt with Dunne was Sfr WUliam McGregor, a former administrator 
and Ueutenant-govemor of British New Guinea who retumed to the Westem Pacific to govem 
Queensland in 1909. His admfration for Dunne resulted from a conversazione in October 1898 
in which they discussed the deployment of cathoUc missionaries in Papua as a bulwark against 
the southward spread of Islam through the Dutch colonies.'^ Dunne's friendliness, openness and 
insightful suggestions were a refreshing change to the frostiness of New Guinea's bishop, Louis 
Navarre, a naturaUy censorious and suspicious Frenchman whom MacGregor disliked. Durme 
discovered that MacGregor was not anti-cathoUc. It was quite the reverse. Although MacGregor 
was Scottish and a protestant, his father had been a practising cathoUc for sixteen years untU the 
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death of his parents.'^' He also unpressed Dunne by his christian concem for the poor. LUce 
Dunne, MacGregor was a man of the people and likewise enjoyed great popularity. His visits 
to the remotest bush centres were greatly appreciated as was his advocacy of higher education 
and the contuiued mral development of Queensland.'^^ 
MacGregor found an opportunity to sing Dunne's praises pubUcly on 14 August 1910 when he 
was asked to open the Mater Misericordiae Hospital in South Brisbane. He ranked Dunne and 
Cardinal Moran, who was also present, as 'two of the most venerable prelates in the great 
Church to which they belong' and suggested to the young Bishop of Rockhampton that he could 
have no finer example to imitate than Dunne.'^ 
Since 1906 the Sisters of Mercy had been operating a smaU private hospital for twenty patients 
at 'Aubigny', a two-storied North Quay property rented from the widow of the cathoUc 
parUamentarian, Patrick Perkins.'^ As thefr institution graduaUy won the confidence of 
Brisbane's medical community and secured the financial backing of the Gin Gin grazier, WilUam 
Naughton, the sisters were in a position to open 'a good-sized complete modem hospital''^ with 
more provision for poor patients on land previously purchased by the order in 1893. It could 
never have been realised without the determination of Mother Patrick Potter, elected to her 
sixth term as mother superior in 1907. Unlike the Brisbane foundress, Mother Vincent Whitty, 
over whom Dunne could never enthuse'^, he found much to admfre in Mother Patrick. He 
judged her to be by far the cleverest nun in her community and popular with the superiors of 
the branch houses even if at times she was too 'passionate and unforgiving'. For Durme the 
fact that Potter was 'a good busuiesswoman' more than compensated for any minor weakness 
in her character.'^ 
At the opening. Cardinal Moran paid tribute to the sisters who for almost fifty years in 
Queensland had heroicaUy performed a 'ministry of mercy and service of the poor'. The hospital 
would be the crowning triumph of thefr apostolate and a means of perpetuating 'the heritage 
of charity' bequeathed to them by thefr foundress, Catherine McAuley.'^ Dunne was happy to 
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identify the Brisbane venture wkh one of the Mercy order's greatest mstUutions, the Mater 
Misericordiae Hospital, DubUn. He had suggested to Potter that she mvite Cardmal Moran up 
to lay the foundation stone since it would recaU a memorable event fifty years earUer when 
Moran's uncle. Cardinal CuUen, had laid the foundation stone of the Dublin Mater.'^ With a 
hospital for the poor to now add to thefr orphanage, women's refuge and schools, Dunne agreed 
that the mercy apostolate was complete. He commented with more than usual exuberance: 
Looking back one is simply astounded at seeing what has been done by a 
handful of ladies (there were but seven at first) in an absolutely new 
country. The community now numbers over 300.. Altogether it is a campaign 
for God Almighty that has few, if any, parallels.'*' 
Durme was in the mood for acknowledging the church's debt to Irish nuns. In July 1910 he gave 
his written and financial support to a movement for the beatification of Mary Aikenhead, the 
foundress of the frish Sisters of Charity. Dunne had known her and her sisters in Dublin when 
he acted as chaplain to St Vincent's Hospital during the 1850s."" Aikenhead's beatification, 
he said, would be 'a weU merited recognition of a tme Servant of God""^ and he would have 
been happy to broaden the honour to include aU the other members of her community known 
to him during that period.'*^ In Brisbane, Mother Patrick Potter's commitment to nursing the 
sick poor brought her community closer to Dunne's Sisters of Charity model and so greatly 
improved relations between the archbishop and the Sisters of Mercy. 
However, it did not occur to Dunne to look for saints in AustraUa. His spfritual heritage was 
frish and Roman. Younger generations of AustraUan cathoUcs demanded local heroes and 
thought that they had found at least one. On receiving news of Cardinal Moran's death in 
August 1911, Father Patrick Murphy wrote from Gympie begging a clerical friend to send him 
a reUc, some smaU possession of his saintly ordaining prelate, to inspfre him throughout his 
priesthood.'** Even before his death the blossoming Moran cult had been transported to 
Queensland by graduates of the cardinal's seminary in Sydney."" Dunne was strongly opposed 
to U and had tried to stamp it out. In 1896 he had cautioned Bishop Lanigan that m draftuig the 
AustraUan bishops' address to Moran for his sUver jubUee there was no need for the 'foolish 
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fulsomeness' normaUy used when referrmg to the cardmal and his works."^ Dunne had known 
Moran smce boyhood.'"'' He knew his limitations. Making him the subject of hagiographical 
discourse before his death would merely inspfre him to undertake even more demanduig 
chaUenges. Moran was an old man and Dunne knew that he was afready killing hunself by 
fooUshly tryuig to Uve up to his superhuman image. This had partly been created by Moran 
hunself when he pubUshed his epic History of the Catholic Church in Austi-alasia ui 1898. 
Durmg the 1905 Plenary CouncU, at which Dunne played his usual role of fmstrating Moran 
at every tum, he became genuinely concemed about the state of the carduial's health.'"^ He 
prescribed an immediate ocean cruise to Honolulu since ship-board was the only place where 
he beUeved Moran's addiction to work might be kept within bounds."" The cardmal decUned his 
advice and soon Dunne was penning letters of condolence to his friends: 
It is a pity that God, or rather he, did not spare himself to us a few years 
longer to strengthen the Australian Church whose infant years he loved and 
storied, and whose splendid youth for the last thirty years he kept modelling 
into a noble manhood It is in this role of fashioner and former of character 
of our Australian Church which he had conceived and commenced in so 
lofty a spirit, and carried on for so many years with so much judgment, and 
firmness and tact, that he was most to us. His influence permeated down 
to the tiniest children in the Schools, to the sick in the hospitals, to the poor 
sinners in our Refuges, and on the other hand it mounted up and helped 
to purify and ennoble legislation.'^ 
Dunne proclaimed Moran a farseeing and fearless leader whose experience of the Roman 
ecclesiastical world as weU as that of Ireland and AustraUa fitted him ideaUy for his office. 
Whether at a sacred or secular function, or vivifying or guiding a movement, Moran's presence 
was inspfrational. He was 'an Irmocent HI or Gregory Vn of the twentieth century''^', the 'Great 
Chief and Foreman of the AustraUan Church.''^ ^ Dunne knew the rhetoric demanded on such 
occasions and was gracious enough to use it. 
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However, he deUberately played down the frishness which other eulogists made Moran's chief 
virtue. In Sydney, Father Maurice O'ReUly wrote: 
He shall not die-nor ever yet has died, 
A valiant chieftain of the land he loved. 
The sorrow-laden, faithful, Irish land 
He shall be there, heroic Irish land. 
He shall be there to witness thy reward 
He loved thee in thy dark and evil days; 
He hoped for thee, when hoping seemed forlorn; 
He smote thy base traducers everywhere; 
He planted thy green standard in the South, 
And flew it from the limits of the world'^^ 
The choms was echoed in Dublin: 
By fanning into a flame the fire of patriotism, he had also brightened the 
flame of faith making it un-catholic to be un-Irish in Australia'^ 
This description may have been tme of Moran and the Sydney church but it was foreign to 
Queensland and to the poUcy of cathoUc integration which Dunne had advocated for thirty 
years. 
The new leader of the Sydney church was Archbishop Michael KeUy, Moran's coadjutor since 
1901. Dunne had always thought that KeUy was miscast as the cardinal's successor. He had no 
taste for pubUc life and did not possess Moran's oratorical skills. In fact, he was the least 
talkative Irishman Dunne had ever met.'^ On the other hand, KeUy was a prayerful, reflective 
man who had a high regard for industry, fmgaUty, and conservative poUtics.'^ His hoUness, 
reticence and conservatism endeared him to Dunne, and KeUy was one of the few frish bishops 
whose company Dunne actively sought,'^ If time and cfrcumstances had permitted thefr 
friendsiiip to develop, relations between the churches of Sydney and Brisbane might have 
become much less strained. 
After Moran's death, Dunne wamed KeUy agafrist trying 'to do it singly','^ realismg that this 
approach had been the downfaU of both the metropoUtan of Sydney and the cause of his own 
^ Maurice O'ReiUy, 'Dead! (Elegy on Cardinal Moran)', in Poems (London: Sands & Co, 11920]), stanza 4, Unes 1-3; 
stanza 5, lines 9-15. 
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^ Dunne to Bishop James Murray, 5.12.1900; to Michael KeUy, 18.6.1909, 1.9.1911. 
^ Dunne to Michael KeUy, 15.9.1911. 
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indifferent health. When the KeUy era began Dunne was about to celebrate his eighty-ffrst 
birthday. He was lucky to reach it smce a bout of dengue fever had almost carried hfrn off in 
AprU 1911. Presummg his end was near, Dunne gave greater attention to the question of his 
own successor. For years Moran had been suggestuig that Dunne accept a coadjutor bishop, as 
he himself had done. In 1908 Rome uisisted on it'® and, two years later, Dunne agreed.'*' A 
campaign for the appointment of a Brisbane auxiUary or coadjutor bishop had been going on 
smce the 1890s. It was ffrst announced by the Age after Dunne's almost terminal Ulness in 
1893.'" However, h was not easy for Rome to assess the real condUion of the archdiocese. 
Dunne did not care to provide Propaganda with up-to-date information and had dispensed 
himself from making any further ad limina visits to the Holy Father. The complaints against his 
administration came from the frish faction and thefr objectivity was open to question. Dunne 
had no friends in the hierarchy with whom he discussed the problems of his archdiocese. Bishop 
Redwood of Wellington, who had relatives in Brisbane, was asked to do some snooping on his 
way home from Rome in 1897'*^  but leamed very Uttle. The foUowing year. Father John Ryan 
of Caboolture, trained in Rome and loyal to his archbishop, provided Propaganda with an 
unbiased account. He beUeved that there was too much work for any one bishop in such a large 
diocese. After seventeen years of Dunne's administration, there were many districts which he 
had never visited even once. Thus hundreds of adult cathoUcs in those places had never been 
confirmed. Therefore, Ryan supported the feeling of his fifty brother priests in favour of the 
appointment of an assistant bishop or the subdivision of the diocese.'^ 
A decade later, with Dunne 'old and feeble"**, the nomination of a coadjutor was even more 
urgent. By this time priests beyond the metropoUtan area had to rely on the bishop of 
Rockhampton and, on several occasions, the bishop of Armidale for episcopal functions."" At 
the end of August 1911, Duhig reported to Archbishop KeUy that a crisis had been reached m 
the history of the church in Queensland. Having durmg the past two years traveUed the length 
and breadth of the Brisbane archdiocese, no one knew better than he how much ground had 
been lost through Dunne's mactivity.'** It was years smce he had visited a country district and 
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was not even confirming ui his own cathedral."" He no longer had control over his clergy and 
the vices of dmnkenness and avarice were on the mcrease. Duhig mentioned the especiaUy 
deplorable state of affafrs at Bundaberg where the priest owned a pubUc haU m which picture 
shows and dances were run continuaUy. This same priest also possessed numerous houses from 
which he derived rent as weU as property in every township mcluded in the parish. He refused 
to say mass in any township where the people would not guarantee him a certain sum of money 
on each visit.'** To prove that his negative assessment of the archdiocese was objective, Duhig 
added: 'The Archbishop has been one of my best friends in life and I tmst I shaU always be 
loyal to him. It is not his fault that things have to a certain extent got beyond his control'.' 169 
Dunne recognised his increasing powerlessness to control clerical abuses. For example, he had 
sworn Father John Hegarty to total abstinence several times but to Uttle effect. By December 
1910 the people of Dalby had become so upset at the sight of thefr priest saying mass dmnk and 
so tfred of Dunne's inabiUty to do anything about it that they sought his permission to aUow 
Duhig to intervene.'™ Hegarty was moved to Esk where he developed an even worse 
reputation.'^ With the scandalous behaviour of senior priests like Hegarty and PhiUp Corrigan 
in AUora'^ left virtuaUy unchecked, thefr junior coUeagues felt no need to exercise restraint. In 
1911, Dunne was forced to suspend a newly-ordained curate for dmnkenness. The temperate 
clergy were embarassed by Dunne's inabiUty to control the drinkers. To them the solution was 
obvious: 
We all sincerely hope that Providence will soon take our Archbishop from 
us or that ecclesiastical authorities will put an end to the scandalous state 
of affairs."" 
Providence would not act for another six years. Rome was less patient. 
Boland, James Duhig, p. 110. 
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In AprU 1912 Dunne received word from Cardmal Merry del Val that the pope had authorised 
Bishop Duhig's transfer to Brisbane as coadjutor archbishop with right of succession.'^ " Durme 
had not wanted a coadjutor and had to be badgered into applying for one, yet he could not 
complaui about Rome's choice. Duhig's was the only nomination which Dunne cared to 
recommend. The Brisbane priests had voted most strongly for Bishop O'Connor of Armidale'" 
but he was afready in his sixties and Dunne did not want two old 'fossUs' in the same diocese."* 
Duhig was the priests' second choice but there was also some support for the cathedral 
administrator. Father James Byme, a genial young man whose loyalty to the archbishop seemed 
to mn against him.'" He would eventuaUy become the first bishop of the new diocese of 
Toowoomba in 1929. 
Another outside possibiUty was Monsignor Michael O'Riordan, rector of the Irish CoUege in 
Rome. The one vote he received probably came from a loyal alumnus in Brisbane although 
O'Riordan's name had been mentionedin episcopal cfrcles. Bishop John GaUagher of Goulbum 
correcdy tipped the Melboume appointment of Daniel Mannix from Maynooth CoUege and 
expected an academic to be sent to Brisbane as weU. He begged O'Riordan to accept the 
appointment, if offered. Suffragan bishops performed weU enough in bush dioceses but the 
archiepiscopal sees requfred 'big men - men of Ught and learning'. Brisbane needed 'a speaker, 
an organiser, an aU-round good man'.'™ Dunne, however, did not agree. 
Brisbane needed a energetic pastoral man-one who was 'in touch with the flock"^ and 
accustomed to 'rough saddle or coach travel and bivouac company at night'.'*' Duhig was the 
best man for the job since he was young, weU acquainted with the country and weU known to the 
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people.'*' On receiving conffrmation of Duhig's appointment, Dunne was reUeved. He wrote to 
his sister Maria: 
/ have got my new Coadjutor....He is 39 years of age, a native of Limerick 
He came out here a child with his parents, and seeing and hearing of him 
at Sunday School teaching, I considered he probably had a vocation to the 
priesthood and I sent him to the Irish College in Rome.'^ 
Despite his youth, Dunne beUeved that Duhig would succeed. In determining a priest's 
character, Dunne had always put great store on his famUy background.'*' He had known of the 
Duhigs' strong faith and industrious habits since they joined his cathedral congregation in 
1885.'** Thus he entertained great hopes for the pious young man whose studies for the 
priesthood he had sponsored in the 1890s'*' and who had given such satisfaction as a country 
curate in the early 1900s.'** His record as a suffragan bishop in Rockhampton had been marred 
by his outspokenness but Dunne was confident that under his tutelage this weakness could be 
controUed. 
Dunne felt most comfortable with the teacher-student model in human relationships. At 'Dara' 
he played the headmaster and his staff indulged him. Pedagogical analogies abounded in his 
communications. When in 1911 his cathedral administrator, James Byme, accepted a position 
on the board of the Catholic Advocate, a new Brisbane cathoUc joumal, Dunne instmcted hun 
on the role of the print media. It was 
a schoolmaster, a teacher of grown up humanity, a moulder of ideas for 
men and women to a far greater extent than the most experienced and 
zealous pedagogue of the modem classroom.'^ 
Byme was used to representing his archbishop on committees and at pubUc functions. He had 
deputised for him at the inauguration of the University of Queensland in December 1909.'** 
Dunne welcomed a promising new boy~or altar boy as Duhig referred to himself *'—to his class 
in 1912. The frequent meal-time references to the exploits of Dunne's former Harcourt Street 
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pupUs left the coadjutor in no doubt as to his own status in the archbishop's eyes."" Duhig's 
mitre meant more to the Brisbane pubUc than it did to Dunne. It qualified Duhig for a welter 
of confirmations and school and church openings but Uttle more."' He was given no say m 
matters of unportance and had no access to the funds of the archdiocese."^ Only after a two-
year probationary period was he appointed vicar-general and thereby granted hun some degree 
of canonical mdependence."^ 
Dunne stUl enjoyed a reputation as a great patron of the cathoUc schools but in recent years 
had done Uttle to deserve it. His obstinate refusal to introduce new teaching orders to the 
archdiocese was crippling cathoUc education. At the clergy retreat of 1911, twenty-seven 
concemed priests had petitioned for the introduction of another teaching order to the 
archdiocese on the grounds that the cathoUc population had grown so large and the number of 
parishes increased so much that it had now become impossible for the Sisters of Mercy alone 
to efficiently manage aU the works of charity, aU the educational establishments now under thefr 
charge, and stiU be able to meet effectively the ever-increasing demand for convent schools 
especiaUy in the far-distant, scattered poor parishes.'** Joseph CanaU, one of the fourteen 
priests who declined to sign the petition, argued that no good could come of such a venture. 
After working with Dunne for over thirty years, he knew that he could not be bulUed. In 1912, 
307 Sisters of Mercy and thirty-three Christian Brothers were educating 6713 chUdren ui fifty-
six cathoUc schools throughout the archdiocese. Close to fifty cathoUc congregations could not 
be suppUed with nuns to instmct thefr chUdren even though they had the means to open a 
school."* 
No teaching or preaching order of priests had ever been introduced into the archdiocese during 
Dunne's long reign. The Redemptorists, Marists, CarmeUtes, Vincentians, Passionists and Jesuits 
had been brought in to conduct periodic parish missions and retreats throughout the archdiocese 
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but were never offered a permanent residence."* Dunne disUked the reUgious orders because 
they were poachers. They used thefr visits to the archdiocese to canvass the cathoUc schools for 
possible novices."^ The Jesuits and Redemptorists had gone further. They had tried to entice 
pronusmg young priests, such as Matthew Ryan and Michael O'Flynn, to quit Brisbane and jom 
thefr communities ui the south."* Dunne also disliked the mystique surroundmg the regular 
clergy. It caused 'devout women' to flock to thefr confessionals but left Dunne and his diocesan 
priests to deal with the absentee males who were most in need of the missioner's counsel."' 
However, Brisbane was too rich a field for the orders to be held out for long. They bided thefr 
time. The Redemptorists hovered on the southem border at Tweed Heads waUuig for the end 
of the Dunne era.^ In 1911 the Dublin CarmeUtes announced thefr readiness to come to 
Brisbane at any time.^' They would not have to wait too much longer. 
Dunne was pleased to see the increasing numbers of AustraUan-bom women entering the Sisters 
of Mercy. They were his 'Bfrds of Paradise' and he expected great things from them.^ However, 
he did not approve of AustraUan forms of reUgious life. In October 1885 Mother Mary 
MacKiUop, who with Father JuUan Tenison Woods had founded the Sisters of St Joseph, had 
come to Brisbane to try to induce Dunne to accept thirty-nine of her sisters from Adelaide.^ 
Difficulties with Durme's predecessor had caused her to remove most of her sisters from 
Queensland in 1879. Dunne would not reinstate the Josephites although one convent which had 
survived the Quinn era through the patronage of Father Constantine RossoUni was permitted 
to remain open.^ Dunne later acknowledged 'the valuable labour of the sisters m Bundaberg' 
but woiUd never permit them to extend thefr work beyond the boundaries of RossoUni's parish. 
Even after the order received canonical approval from Rome in 1888, Dunne resisted pressure 
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to reuistate the Josephites. Agaui his fear was the loss of Queensland gfrls to convents beyond 
his archdiocese.^ After RossoUni's death m 1893 and the sUver jubUee celebrations of the 
convent's superior. Sister Mary Clare Wright, the Josephite community m Bundaberg was 
disbanded and its sisters relocated in Tasmania and Bathurst.^ 
SunUar episcopal resistance was encountered by another AustraUan community, the Sisters of 
Perpetual Adoration, formed by JuUan Tenison Woods m 1874. In 1894 Dunne described thefr 
Ufe: 
Twelve or more young women have been living in community, practising 
regular life and keeping up the Perpetual Adoration for the last fourteen 
years.... They are mostly of the dressmaker or saleswoman class, they support 
themselves by their own industry, and practically cany out the three vows 
of religious life. They object to anything being put upon them that would 
interfere with their Adoratioru Hence, they do not contemplate any 
connexion with school teaching, visitation etc but they will interest 
themselves in any work for their neighbour which would also be directly 
connected with the Blessed Sacrament; such as preparing children, converts, 
ignorant people for Communion; or preparing the dying for a worthy and 
fruitful receiving of the Viaticum.^ 
The semi-enclosed, prayerful life of these women ought to have appealed to Dunne's monastic 
temperament yet his indifference and that of his successor woiUd delay the fuU canonical 
recognition of thefr constitutions for almost a century. Dunne did not expect a reUgious 
community of poor, uneducated women to survive for very long. Dowries were not requfred on 
entry and the community had no way of sustaining itself except by needlework.^ Dunne's visits 
to 'ViUa Maria', the sisters' convent in Leichhardt Street, were rare even though the community 
looked on him as thefr official superior.^ Superiors might also be expected to pay bUls. When 
the sisters formaUy approached him for a probational approval of thefr rule and permission to 
wear a reUgious habit, Durme temporised. His concem was not only the inabiUty of the sisters 
to teach but thefr inabUity to understand fuUy the reUgious life itself.^ " However, m 1896, Dunne 
did arrange for Sister Mary Stanislaus Gaffiiey and a companion to spend time at the Convent 
of Perpetual Adoration in Wexford and leam how the frish practised contemplation.^' They 
retumed determined to maintain thefr quiet vigU for recognition. Thefr prayers were partly 
Dunne to Moran, 12.12.1888. Sydney Archdiocesan Archives. 
^ Dunne to Archbishop Murphy, Hobart, 21.9.1893; Sydney Freeman's Joumal, 2.9.1893, p. 17; Dunne to the Secretary 
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^^ Dunne to Sister M. Stanislaus Gaffney, 22.6.1894. 
^' Dunne to Reverend Mother Superior, Convent of Perpetual Adoration, Wexford, 28.8.1896. 
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answered when they received local approbation in 1920 but fuU Roman approval would not be 
granted untU 1948. 212 
Even if Dunne feared that the Sisters of Perpetual Adoration might at some stage become a 
financial UabiUty, the archdiocese was hardly short of funds. Dunne had got so much into the 
habit of saving his church's money that he had forgotten how to spend it. His meanness was 
becoming legendary. In 1910 prayers were sought for his conversion when he refused to give 
Moran's secretary a thousand pounds for the cardinal's latest buUding project.^ '^  Dunne's wealth 
rested on the sixty-one properties which he had inherited from the estate of Bishop Quirm.^ '" 
The land holdings of the archdiocese were further increased through the judicious purchase of 
properties (mostly farms) in the Flinders distict, at Albany Creek, Toombul, Nundah, AUora and 
Warwick.^ Dunne also bought 'Fembank' at Southport^'* and the city properties of 'Abbotsford' 
and 'Garth House' as weU as houses in Hall, Graham and Ivory Streets.^' He had also secured 
a two-acre site extending from Leichardt Street to Water Street and frontfrig Quarry Street.^* 
Dunne's personal income for the year 1903 was declared at 850 pounds.^" In 1907 Father Denis 
Byrne's estate was valued at thirty-seven thousand pounds and it was rumoured that he had left 
twenty-five thousand pounds to the archbishop.^ Dunne's constant poUcy had been the 
acquisition of property but land tax was beginning to eat away his capital. He complained that 
since land was visible to all, it stared the socialist in the face, asking him to tax it.^ For the ffrst 
time he began to consider disposing of properties such as the Red Lion Paddock outside 
Toowoomba and his three thousand acres at Tingalpa. This property had afready cost him 
money through a faUed coal exploration. An excessive caution about speculation in mining, 
which would never have troubled his successor, caused Dunne to miss the opportunity of a 
lifetime when, in 1906, Mrs Wright offered him the possibiUty of securing sole ownership of the 
lucrative 'EcUpse' coUiery at TivoU on the north side of the Bremer River.^ 
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Kmg Edward Vn died m May 1910. When Dunne heard the news he remarked: 
He will be a loss to England, and to Ireland too, and indeed to the whole 
civilized world He stopped one war, and prevented a good many others.^ 
Dunne was endorsing prime minister Andrew Fisher's tribute to the 'great and peace-loving 
Sovereign'^ whose coronation had coincided with the end of the South African war in 1902. 
However, in July 1914 Fisher would pledge AustraUa's last man and last shilling to help the new 
king fight a war of unparaUeled horror.^ Dunne had always been susceptible to the bugle caU 
and drum roU. In his senescence few events gave him as much deUght as the parades of a 
battaUon of miUtary cadets drawn from the Christian Brothers schools. He imagined how those 
ten score youths would attract the attention of Dublin men and women if they marched through 
SackviUe Street with thefr band playing 'Garryowen' before them.^ Although Dunne could not 
be drawn to make any pubUc comment-in support of the war, his private letters spoke proudly 
of the 154 Queensland cathoUcs who had enlisted by September 1914 not only because of the 
numerical size of the contingent but because of the quaUty of the volunteers. Two were sons of 
the late Mr Justice Power and there were many others from leading cathoUc famiUes.^ 
Volunteering was a matter of famUy honour for Dunne. Writing to his niece for the names of 
Dublin volunteers, Dunne said: 'I would be glad to see what trash they have left behind them'.^ 
However, he also sent instmctions to his nephews to avoid drifting into 'the current of 
warriors'^ since they were both 'too fragUe for knapsacks and trenches'.^ When Dr Frank 
Dunne did in fact join the medical corps, his uncle was greatly reUeved to learn that he had not 
been posted to the DardaneUes but to a miUtary hospital in Cafro.^' Dunne had been 
completely unprepared for the appalling casualty lists which began to appear almost daUy in the 
Brisbane papers after the Anzac landing at GalUpoU. By June 1915 he had seen fifty lists some 
containing over 260 names.^^ His cathedral administrator's prediction-that the war woiUd be 
the world's greatest catastrophe since the Flood-was provmg to be correct. 2J3 
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Dunne noticed that war fever and consequent voluntary enUstment was a middle-class rather 
than a working-class phenomenon.^ As the war progressed and AustraUan casualties mounted, 
it became clear to him that more artisans and labourers would be needed if the current 
enlistment rate of five thousand per month was to be maintained. In November 1915, he wrote: 
There is a very strong feeling that the ranks will not be filled without a 
compulsory service, and many add that this will not be brought in until too 
late to be satisfactory.^ 
WhUe Dunne aUowed his coadjutor to campaign for recruits, he would not permit him to 
comment on the conscription debate.^ Dunne never spoke on sociaUy divisive issues and 
conscription was the most divisive issue in AustraUa's history to date. frish-AustraUans had been 
attracting enough adverse pubUcity after Dublin's Easter rising of 1916 without giving protestants 
further cause to suspect them. CathoUcs were to decide the conscription issue for themselves 
without any prompting from thefr church. The fact that more voted No than Yes probably was 
a disappointment to Dunne although he made no mention of it. 
His chief concern during the war was a practical one: to provide cathoUc chaplains for the 
AustraUan Imperial Force. As he explained to Archbishop Carr: 
If we do not get a priest to accompany each shipload to wherever they are 
going, the only altemative could be to ^courage catholics from 
volunteering and that would look very churlish.^ 
Dunne had afready received a complaint from one of his soldiers waiting to embark in 
Melboume that the angUcans, presbyterians and methodists had chaplains but that there was no 
priest for the cathoUcs.^ The problem of cathoUc under-representation among the chaplains 
contmued throughout the four years of the war, with bishops unable or unwilling to release 
priests from thefr parish duties. Only eighty-six of the 414 chaplains in the A.I.F. were 
cathoUcs.^ 
Dunne was not anti-German. He would not have agreed with the suggestion that, after the war, 
Queensland's ungrateful Germans should be packed back to thefr fatherland as fast as they 
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could be sent.^ In more active days he had been friendly with many German cathoUc famiUes 
and had never regarded them as disloyal members of either church or society. As priest in 
charge of the Irish-German Darling Downs in the 1870s, Dunne had experienced movmg scenes 
in which the cathoUc faith welded together different cultures. Once an frish selector had invited 
him to lead the nightly rosary which his famUy had not missed for twenty-eight years. Invited 
to jom them for the prayer were the Pohls, a German couple who answered in thefr own 
language. It sounded very queer, said Dunne, but it was also very devotional.^' Although he had 
never permitted the estabUshment of a national parish mn by German priests^^ Dunne had 
arranged for a number of Irish-AustraUan priests to be trained in Innsbmck and Vienna and 
thus be equipped for ministry to the cathoUc German settlements on the Darling Downs and in 
the Lockyer vaUey.^ With these priests he shared a love of German language and culture. 
Dunne was particularly fond of quoting works of the poet SchiUer^ and translatmg them for the 
pleasure of others.^ Before the war he had recommended for production in convent schools 
German plays such as Thorsa which he had seen favourably reviewed in the German cathoUc 
joumal Germania.^ 
On the other hand, Dunne had always been a critic of German imperialism. In 1882 he had 
retumed home from Europe convinced that Germany intended to appropriate Dutch colonies 
south of the equator and thus gain control of the principal trade route between Europe and 
China via the Cape of Good Hope. He represented to the Queensland premier the necessity of 
putting up some waU against the Germans by annexing New Guinea^^ and, according to Dunne, 
received Thomas Mcllwraith's assurance that immediate action woiUd be taken to that end.^ 
Without British approval, Queensland took possession of New Guinea on 4 AprU 1883. In 1914 
Dunne was even more concemed about Germany's intention and abiUty to dominate the Indian 
Ocean. 'The guns of some of thefr cmisers can send bombs from frelands Eye to Dublin', he 
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said."' Thus he was surprised and reUeved when the Sydney 'smashed up the celebrated Emden' 
off the Cocos Islands m November 1914.^ 
In July 1915 Dunne was forced to consider defences of a different kmd. The invader this time 
was not Germany but Australasia's newly-appointed apostoUc delegate. Archbishop Bonaventure 
Cerretti had arrived in Sydney ui Febmary 1915. Dunne had not welcomed the appomtment of 
a papal representative to AustraUa. It might satisfy the vainglorious needs of some bishops but 
the expense could not be justified.^' Dunne smarted over the levy of two hundred pounds for 
the delegate's residence in Sydney.^ ^ There was a further problem. Cerretti's authorisation to 
hear locaUy appeals usuaUy reserved to the slow-moving Roman ecclesiastical tribunals could 
prove awkward for an AustraUan bishop. 253 
Dunne was thinking of himself since he had never bothered much about the intricacies of canon 
law in the governance of his province. For example, he had freely ignored the papal legislation 
against mixed marriages. Inter-faith unions were an inescapable reaUty in Queensland where 
denominational ghettos did not exist and males had always outnumbered females.^ 
Nevertheless, the increasing numbers of such marriages by the tum of the century had begun to 
worry Dunne.^ He was especiaUy alarmed at the defections from the old cathoUc famiUes which 
were resultmg from mixed marriages. Dr Edward O'Doherty, son of the cathoUc pioneer Dr 
Kevin Izod O'Doherty, had virtuaUy abandoned his faith after his marriage to Isabel French, a 
colonel's daughter, in the angUcan church in 1887. Edward O'Doherty died thirteen years later 
and was buried beside the grave of his daughter in an angUcan cemetery.^ SimUarly, in 1900, 
the soUcitor Robert CecU Boland, grandson of the Drayton alderman, J.E.Boland, and named 
after the famUy's favourite priest-Robert Dunne-married the daughter of the Rockhampton 
lawyer to whom he had been articled. He threatened to leave the church after Bishop Higgfris 
criticised his marriage,^ Tor pity's sake try to mmimize the number of mixed marriages 
especially when the Protestant is a woman', Dunne wrote to one of his senior priests.^ The 
urgency of Dunne's appeal was prompted by the papal decree Ne Temere which had come into 
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force m 1908 and caUed for a world-wide standardisation of cathoUc marriage law. Most 
AustraUan bishops had long since curtaUed the granting of dispensations for mixed marriages. 
Under the new legislation the quiet absolution of cathoUcs after thefr marriages in protestant 
churches-a widespread custom in Dunne's archdiocese-was forbidden. Before the church would 
recognise the penitent's marriage, a second ceremony with two witnesses had to be performed 
by a priest.^ Dunne dutifuUy instmcted his priests to foUow the new marriage laws but everyone 
knew that he would not make an issue of them. Marriage celebrants continued to come to 
'Dara' to apply for dispensations which were always granted often verbaUy through the 
archbishop's housekeeper.^ 
A second area for papal reprimand would be Dunne's neglecting to implement the decree 
Maxima Cura which requfred a bishop to erect parishes with fixed boundaries and appointment 
to them 'irremovable' pastors. When one of his priests leamed that Brisbane was being 
pressured to conform to the custom of other AustraUan dioceses, he immediately staked his 
claim for one of the new city parishes. Dunne reminded the priest that in making any 
permanent appointments he would of course reserve for himself the right to see that the 
parishes concemed were fiUed with the most capable and zealous of his clergy. He added: 
/ think you will find it better to leave my programme in my own hands, that 
it will result more satisfactorily in every respect for all parties.^' 
Dunne disUked impertinence. However, he did offer the priest an apologia for his centralist 
ways: 
Up to the present the Archdiocese has been in a transition stage, and the 
erection of parishes has been delayed primarily by the fact that, with the 
exception of help from a few populous parishes outside, the heavy burden 
of clerical education, rates, taxes etc has had to be borne by the central 
funds of Brisbane. However, I have for some time had in my mind the 
matter of such a rearrangement and constitution of parochial districts as 
would mutually regard ecclesiastical law and the special circumstances of 
this archdiocese. The execution of my plan therefore has been retarded by 
the difficulty of fixing boundaries in rapidfy progressing suburbs and because 
the changes in personnel which permanent appointments to parishes 
constituted as above might involve. 
Dunne had capitulated. He conceded that the archdiocese now needed 'a form more suitable 
to its present maturity'.^ He did not have the energy to make the necessary changes. His 
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coadjutor did. Duhig acted energeticaUy and fafrly m puttmg the new archdiocesan structures m 
place. He proclauned new parishes and appomted enough pastors, deans, archdiocesan 
consultors and tribunals to satisfy Cerretti's bureaucratic expectations.^ 
Duhig saw to it that the ApostoUc Delegate was heralded with appropriate pomp when he 
arrived m Brisbane on 9 July 1915. Durme was less welcoming. Cerretti had to seek hun out ui 
the darkened upper recesses of 'Dara'. Later he penned a blunt letter to Dunne insisting that 
he abide by canon law and tidy up his archdiocese. Cerretti explained that Brisbane, Uke other 
dioceses m the young country, was making rapid progress. It needed new churches, schools and 
reUgious orders. Old prelates in feeble health could not be expected to undertake this work but 
they were not to prevent thefr coadjutors from doing so by withholding the necessary funds. 
Duhig had been telling tales. Dunne was ordered, therefore, to acquaint his coadjutor with the 
financial condition of the archdiocese and see that he had enough money for his support and 
his work. On the other hand, Duhig was to consult Dunne before undertaking any work of 
importance.^ 
With the handing over of the cheque books, Dunne's long reign had finaUy come to an end. 
However, as he filed away the ApostoUc Delegate's letter, he picked up another document dated 
14 January 1915~his wiU. With a whimsical self-satisfied smUe, he read the section dealing with 
his burgeoning trust fund two thfrds of which he was leaving to the Sisters of Mercy and the 
other thfrd to the Christian Brothers. His successor had been aU but written out and therefore 
stood to lose somewhere in the vicinity of ninety thousand pounds.^ Since no archdiocesan 
corporation had been set up, aU archdiocesan assets were in Dunne's name and therefore legaUy 
his own personal possessions. Dunne had no intention of leaving any church money to his 
relatives but he did intend to use the wiU as a brake on Duhig's fondness for spending.^ It 
would be the schoolmaster's last lesson, taught from the grave. 
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Chapter Ten 
Twilight and evening bell, 1916-1917 
/ am 85 years old, and by this time a good many of the members of the 
human body think they have worked enough....Idon't go out much, and in 
many other respects I am beginning to lose my citizenship of this world 
Dunne to LUy Dunne, September 1915.' 
All my intercourse with the world above began with Melleray. I hope its 
good influence and interest will follow me out of this world 
Dunne to the Abbot of Mount MeUeray Abbey, September 1913.^  
Dunne died at 'Dara' ten minutes before noon on Saturday, 13 January 1917.^  His old 
theosophist friend, Dr WiUiam Taylor, and nuns from the Mater Hospital had pooled thefr 
therapeutic and spfritual forces to ease the discomfort of his last short illness. Archbishop Duhig 
attended to the rituals prescribed for a dying prelate: a Jesuit was caUed in from Toowong to 
administer the last sacraments, a cable was sent to Rome requesting a papal blessing, and the 
profession of faith was read by Dunne's bedside whUe the old man rested his hand on the 
Pontificale.* 
When news of the archbishop's death spread throughout the city, thousands of moumers made 
thefr way quietly to St Stephen's Cathedral for an evening vigU. They found the cathedral draped 
in black and purple, its stillness broken only by the eerie noise of pickaxes preparing the vault 
in which the body would be laid.' Most Brisbane famiUes were Uving in the shadow of death that 
summer. Many sons and brothers had afready crossed the River Styx-now the dark-flowing 
Somme. Two hundred and sixty-four AustraUan casualty lists had been posted; the next would 
add 975 fresh names (eighty-one from Queensland) to the Ust of those for whom 'the path of 
duty was the way to glory'.* 
Death had held no fears for Dunne. It was a stage in the faithful christian's inevitable climb 
from mortaUty to etemal life. On receiving news that David Dunne, his brother and close friend, 
had died, he simply said: 'he has a bit of rest at last. LUce myself, he had a life of ceaseless 
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work. I am not sorry that he is gone'.^ A decade of praying for his own bona mors (happy 
death) had made Dunne more secure than ever in his faith in God and the church. In one of 
Dunne's last 'Pastoral Letters' he had written from the heart: 
Live as long as the young neophyte may, and let him lie down to his final 
rest in whatsoever part of the Catholic world he will, the final words read 
over his grave are those first spoken by Christ, 'I am the Resurrection and 
the Life. He who believes in Me shall not die for eternity'.^ 
The beUever's joyous participation in Christ's victory over death was a central dogma of christian 
theology but it had not been used to colour descriptions of the final rite of passage. CathoUc 
manuals of piety painted a hideous picture of the siimer's last hours: limbs benumbed, eyes 
dunmed, face, pale and vivid, inspfring the beholder with pity and dismay, hafr, bathed in the 
sweat of death, stiffening on the head, the imagination, agitated by dreadful spectres, anguished 
by the terrors of divine judgments and the approaching angel of darkness.' 
The sometimes-wandering mind of the archbishop had been occupied with phantoms from his 
past but they had not come back to torment him.'° Thefr appearances prompted humorous and 
instmctive reminiscences of the ffrst decades of the Queensland church and his earUer 
educational work in freland. They added a sparkle to the otherwise dour communal life at 
'Dara'," Dunne's friendly ghosts were helping him to recaU his life's story"^  and evaluate his 
life's work.'^  His stories reflected a positive outlook, an unfaiUng beUef in divine providence, the 
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church and humanity.'" He wrote: 
Anyone who from the height of a climb of seventy or eighty years..., looks 
down on the provision made by the Redeemer for His Church, cannot 
suppress the cry that rose from Peter's heart on Mount Thabor, 'Master, it 
is well for us to be here!"^ 
Dunne's anecdotes revealed a genuine fondness for people irrespective of age or social rank. He 
took a schoolmaster's pride in the careers and exploits of his former Dublin pupils such as 
General Sfr WUUam Butler or Admfral Henry Coey Kane, C.B.,-one of A.B.('Banjo') Paterson's 
heroes-who had been decorated for bravery at sea.'* At the same time Dunne could deUght in 
the uiitiative of a ringleader of school-waggers. Once on his way to the Brunswick Street raUway 
station, he saw a group of boys approaching and heard one instruct his mates: 'Don't lift your 
caps or he'U know we're CathoUcs'." Dunne's life-long efforts to promote higher education, 
particularly for cathoUc boys, was acknowledged in 1915 when St KilUan's CoUege, South 
Brisbane, was renamed St Laurence's after the Dublin school in which the archbishop had 
14 
15 
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See Roger D. Fallot, The Impact on Mood of Verbal Reminiscing in Later Adulthood', Intemational Joumal of Aging 
and Human Development 10,4 (1979-80), 385-399. Fallot argues that reminiscence serves an adaptive function in later 
life. By drawing past and present self-concepts into congruence, 'reminiscers' were more able than 'non-reminiscers' 
to deal with social stress. Thus reminiscence has a more positive effect on mood than non-reminiscing. 
'Pastoral Letter', Lent 1913, p. 4. 
Dunne to Mother Mary Bridget, 4.4.1889; Duhig, Crowded Years, p. 26; The Catholic Who's Who and Year Book 
(London: Bums and Oates, 1911), s.v. 'Kane, Admiral Heniy Coey*. During a Samoan hurricane in March 1889, 
Captain Harry Kane saved a British warship, tlie Calliope, by steaming from the port of Apia into the open sea while 
less intrepid German and American captains remained at anchor only to see their vessels wrecked. Paterson's verse 
ran: 
Then at last spoke Captain Kane, 
'All our anchors are in vain. 
And the Germans and the Yankees they have drifted 
to the lee! 
Cut the cables at the bow! 
We must trust the engines now! 
Give her steam, and let her have it, lads! we'll fight 
her out to sea!' 
[Paterson's 'Ballad of the Calliope' in The Collected Verse of A.B.Paterson (Sydney: Angus and Robertson, 1921), 
stanza 10.] 
Duhig, Crowded Years, p. 28. 
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taught.'* Dunne's last excursion from 'Dara' on Easter Monday, 1916, was a novel motorcar 
drive past St Laurence's and some other Duhig projects on the south side." 
The strong disapproval of drunkenness (Dunne's b^te nofre) and a lifetune of only moderately 
successful temperance campaigning, had not made him blind to the humorous side of tippling. 
He used to swap stories with his friend T.D.Seymour, Queensland's commissioner of poUce, both 
of whom had had to contend with thefr share of drunks. Once durmg a visit to a raUway 
construction camp on the DarUng Downs, Dunne had been kept awake by the din coming from 
a nearby sly-grog shanty. Dunne appeared in the doorway at 2.00 a.m., upbraided the proprietor 
and threatened to report her to the colonial-secretary the foUowing day. One navvy, hopelessly 
confused as to his present whereabouts and the difference between miiusters of church and 
state, imagined that thefr spree was disrupting a session of parUament. After an elaborate 
apology, he added: 'Your Reverence, wiU you be sittin' any more tonight?' >)20 
By far the greatest number of Dunne's reminiscences concemed his experiences in the bush. 
Even after thirty-five years as a bishop, he stiU thought of himself as a country parish priest. His 
work among the Darling Downs farmers had been the most fulfilling time of his life. It was said 
that he knew every person in his extensive district, even the chUdren's christian names.^ After 
becoming a bishop, Dunne remained 'a simple priest in all things, dress included' said an Age 
editorial in 1907.^ After his ffrst illness in 1893, Dunne's mral visitations were infrequent and 
brief but his love for country people never diminished. Thefr willingness to make him part of 
thefr famiUes substituted for the intimacy (not necessarUy harmonious) which he had enjoyed 
with his own brother and sisters in freland but had never found amongst his clerical coUeagues 
in AustraUa. When DarUng Downs farmers were in Brisbane, many caUed at 'Dara' and were 
drawn into long discussions of the old days when 'Father Dunne' had helped thefr frish or 
German parents onto selections. After such visits, Dunne sketched from memory 'Steele Rudd'-
like vignettes of mral life. One dramaticaUy recounted an incident at the Meade homestead in 
18 
19 
20 
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In August 1900, Brother Treacey had outlined the conditions under which his order would agree to take over St 
KilUan's in South Brisbane. Until these conditions could be met, it remained an archdiocesan school, subsidised 
directly by Dunne, with teaching brothers being provided from Gregory Terrace. In 1902, Brother Moroney described 
St KilUan's as 'a most curious-looking gazebo on top of the finest site in Brisbane'. Its buUdings were completely 
inadequate but Moroney saw Uttle chance of extensions whUe the school remained under Dunne's patronage. In 1911, 
Dunne renewed his interest in the school declaring that he wanted St KiUian's to become a model cathoUc coUege. 
He was now 'more than anxious that the idea should be taken up again,...and arted on promptl/. He handed over 
four acres and three thousand pounds to the brothers for a convent and school buUdings. Duhig supervised the 
project and the school re-opened, under the new name of St Laurence's, in AprU 1915. (Dunne to Brother Treacey, 
28.2.1901; Treacey to Dunne, 16.4.1901; Brother Moroney to Brother Superior, 8.6.1902; Brother Whitty to Brother 
Barron, 18.9.1914; P.WJ I^olan to Brother Superior, [1915], Christian Brothers Archives, Rome; Dunne to Brother 
Barrett, 15.4.1911.) 
Boland, James Duhig, p. 138. 
Duhig, Crowded Years, p. 26. 
Brisbane Courier, 15.1.1917, p. 8. 
Brisbane ^ e , 15.6.1907, p. 10. 
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1873, He and his groom, Johnny Kavanagh, were ridmg through the Highfields bush and came 
upon a clearmg. They saw emerguig from a log cabm a five-year-old chUd holduig a lump of 
bread in her chubby fist. A large pig waddled up, made for the bread, knocking the chUd down 
in the process, and then proceeded to go for her throat. Dunne and Kavanagh gaUoped to the 
rescue, beat off the beast with thefr whips, and ferried the terrified chUd to her mother at the 
distant calf-pen. Life was fuU of adventures Uke that, wrote Dunne, 'and the memory of them 
often comes back in a simUar way'.^ 
For over forty years Dunne had saved his deepest personal disclosures for his close relatives in 
Dublin. One by one thefr number had diminished. His scholarly brother, David, died in 1892^ 
and his consumptive and briUiant nephew, BasU, two years later. David's wife Eliza passed away 
after a long illness in 1900.^ Dunne expressed his grief by sharing detaUed chUdhood and 
Dublin reminiscences^ with the surviving members of the Dunne famUy: his sister Maria and 
his niece LUy (although correspondence with the latter dwindled as she ignored Dunne's advice 
to marry and came increasingly under the suffragettist influence of Lady Aberdeen^). When his 
sister Maria died in November 1913, no confidante remained in freland or anywhere else for 
that matter.^ Dunne's pen finaUy feU sUent. 
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Dunne to Maria Dunne, 6.8.1904. Dunne's reminiscence foUowed the visit of Mrs Dan Sullivan, daughter of James 
Meade of Highfields. 
When David Dunne died in January 1892, Irish higher education suffered a great loss. Robert Dunne was consoled 
that, at least in death, his gifted, hard-working and unobtrusive brother received the pubUc acknowledgment denied 
him in life. Present at his funeral in Dublin were the lord mayor, members of the senate, staff and examining body 
of the Royal University, the vice-chanceUor, Lord Emly, Bishop Healy, and the presidents and rectors of university 
and intermediate coUeges throughout Ireland. A tribute to David Dunne's liberal-mindedness and was the presence 
of a large group of cathoUc and protestant Uteraty, musical, and professional men, and leading protestant educators 
including Dr J. Creed Meredith, secretaty of the Royal University, and Dr Hamflton, president of Queen's CoUege, 
Belfast. Archbishop Walsh sent his carriage. [DubUn//ivA Times, 14.1.1892, p. 4.; DubUn Freeman's Joumal, 11.1.1892, 
p. 1; Dunne to Eliza Dunne, 25.2.1892; 27.4.1892 (acknowledging receipt of a favourable obituaty notice in the San 
Francisco Monitor, 3.2.1892); to Reverend WUUam Hutch, D.D., 19.4.1892; to Dr J. Creed Meredith, 143.1892.] 
Dunne to LUy Dunne, 27.4.1900. 
On the role of reminiscence in the mourning process, see Viaor MoUnari and Robert Reichlin, 'Life Review 
Reminiscence: A Review of the Literature', Intemational Joumal of Aging and Human Development 20, 2 (1984-85), 
81-91. 
A continuing worty for Dunne was the fate of his unmarried niece LUy. At the time of her mother's death, she was 
approaching forty. Her French education had equipped her for Uttle beyond accompanying rich aunts on continental 
trips. However, Lily was hardly the patheric figure painted in her uncle's letters. She was a new woman who loathed 
the 'mamby-pamby* girls of the Loma Doone type. She spent her time running the family house in Lower Leeson 
Street which housed her two brothers, four male university students, a cook and two maids. She became an active 
women's rights campaigner after becoming a friend of Lady Aberdeen (Ishbel Maria Marjoribanks), wife of Ireland's 
Lord Lieutenant (1905-1915) and president of the Intemational Coundl of Women. [Dunne to Eliza Dunne, 
23.11.1894; to LUy Dunne, 3.4.1891, 27.4.1900, 22.7.1900, 7.11.1914; to David Dunne jnr., 5.8.1892; 'Census Return', 
313.1901, 94 Leeson Street Lower, PubUc Records Office of Ireland; Interview with Doreen PoweU (niece of EUza 
Dunne), Convent of the Franciscan Sisters of Saint Joseph, Blackrock Road, Cork, 19.6.1984; Sydney Freeman's 
Joumal, 172.1894, p. 7.] 
Dunne to LUy Dunne, 13.6.1914. 
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Maria Dunne's last years had been spent under the care of the Sisters of Charity in the very 
cloister she had left sixty years earUer.^ Her body was taken to the famUy vault at Lismore 
under the shadow of the Trappist Abbey which was the spfritual home for aU the Dunne famUy 
and the reUgious institution to which she left the buUc of her estate.^ Dunne had been critical 
of Maria for having left the convent and for expectmg him to support her, financiaUy and 
moraUy, whUe carrying on a feud with thefr brother David for half a century. To escape the 
famUy drama Dunne had emigrated from Ireland in 1863. In his last years Dunne decided it was 
time to make peace with Maria. To do so he was forced to admit to himself and to her that 
David had not acted altogether honourably towards the famUy in the 1850s. In an almost 
confessional disclosure, Dunne revealed to Maria one of his longest-held confidences. It was not 
through meanness that his brother David had refused to support his widowed mother and two 
sisters after being appointed as a lecturer at the CathoUc University. He could not afford to. 
Two hundred pounds, four times his annual salary at St Laurence's, had to be found to pay off 
a domestic servant with whom he had phUandered.^ ^ Robert had been the confidant who helped 
to raise the sum and had swom to protect his mother and sisters from the tmth. The 
unfortunate experience had drawn the brothers together but it had estranged Robert from Maria 
and he deeply regretted it. Dunne had promoted the unity of the christian famUy throughout his 
entfre ministry. He did not want to die leaving an unresolved confUct in his own. 
Durmg that last Saturday moming when Dunne hovered between life and death, Duhig paced 
the second-story balcony at 'Dara'. His eye was drawn to the Brisbane hills which he would soon 
succeed in conquering.^^ As Dunne had predicted, Duhig would ascend to the heights of church 
and society like a young EUjah in his fiery chariot.^ The dying archbishop also thought of 
himself as EUjah, but as the aged and weary prophet walking to the mountain of God. Having 
reached it, Dunne exclaimed: 
^ Dunne to Sister Maty de Sales, 26.10.1913. 
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According to the terms of the will, fifty pounds were awarded to Maria Dunne's first cousm in London (Mrs Mclvor); 
bequests and legacies went to St Vincent's Hospital, Stephen's Green, (two hundred pounds), the Discalced 
CarmeUtes, Clarendon Street, (150 pounds), the Jesuits, Upper Gardiner Street, (150 pounds), the Parish of Lismore 
(one hundred pounds), and the remainder of the estate, amounting to some thirteen hundred pounds, to Mount 
MeUeray Abbey. (WUl of Maria Dunne, 4.5.1909, with one codidl, 18.7.1910, Mount MeUeray Abbey.) 
'^ Dunne to Maria Dunne, 22.11.1906. 
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Boland, James Duhig, p. 369. 
Dunne to Duhig, [AprU 1906]. Referring to the adverse comments by some Brisbane clergy over the appointment of 
the youthful Duhig to the diocese of Rockhampton, Dunne had assured him 'there are many who, if EUas chariot 
had taken you up from the cathedral steps, right into the brightest of skies, would growl, and that bitterly". 
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Look down, old man...and see in admiration what a treasure house you 
have been dwelling in, and what helps you have passed through, and much 
as you are amazed at the magnificence and greatness of God, you will cry 
out with the prophet that 'His mercies are far above all His works'.^ 
There was much to be thankful for but there were even greater riches in store. 
Dunne's joumey in January 1917 was taking him from the pain and heat of the Queensland 
summer into the cool highlands of his native County Waterford. He was walking again with his 
father on the 'mass path' to his spfritual home-Mount MeUeray Abbey.^ There he had ffrst 
encountered God and hoped through its influence he might do so again.^ It would be snowing 
in his home town, the sUver flakes falling obUquely against the front windows of the Dunne's 
store, covering the towers of Lismore Castle, the Blackwater bridge, the Dean's spfre and the 
cold granite cross over his parents' grave. It would be swfrUng over the treeless high slopes of 
the Knockmealdowns, lying thickly-drifted against the abbey gates. At Compline the monks 
chanted Psalm 87: Domine Deus, salutis meae, in die clamavi et node coram te. They were 
praymg for the soul of Robert Dunne. 
^ 'Pastoral Letter", Lent 1913, p. 5. 
^ Dunne to Abbot Phelan, Mount MeUeray, 2.6.1912. 
^ Dunne to Abbot Phelan, 28.9.1913. 
Conclusion 
History is the essence of innumerable Biographies. But if one Biography, 
nay, our own Biography, study and recapitulate it as we may, remains in so 
many points unintelligible to us; how much more must these million, the 
very facts of which, to say nothing of the purport of them, we know not, and 
cannot know! 
Thomas Carlyle.^  
Carlyle's essay, 'Biography', was written in 1832, two years after Robert Dunne's birth. 
Reflecting on BosweU's Life of Johnson, Carlyle urged the earnest lover of biography to draw 
mspfration from the great man's example in order to 'expand hunself on aU sides, and 
indefinitely enrich himself.^ A chUd of his inteUectual times, Dunne looked to the biographies 
of the great men of state and church for inspfration and consolation. His heroes were both 
secular and reUgious, protestant and cathoUc. His favourites were the statesmen CJ.Fox and 
George Washington and the monastic saints Stephen Harding and Bemard of Clairvaux.^ In 
1918, the year after Dunne's death, the mood and purpose of biography changed when GUes 
Lytton Strachey's Eminent Victorians dared biographers to 'lay bare the facts' and to debunk the 
myths.'* 
The cult of 'frankness'-often a distraction from the real task of connecting up the life and work 
of subject'-had afready begun to manifest itself in reUgious biography. Edmund PurceU's Life 
of Cardinal Manning in 1896 was the ffrst to break from the confines of hagiography.* Ten years 
later, Wilfrid Ward was siftmg through the private joumals and correspondence of Cardinal 
Newman. His controversial Life would appear in 1912.^  Dunne had predicted that this style of 
biography would be divisive. He beUeved that Ward's work would expose the anti-inteUectualism 
of the frish hierarchy during the 1850s which—unhappUy for Dunne's phUosopher-brother David-
Thomas Carlyle, On History quoted in The Varieties of History: From Voltaire to the Present compUed by Fritz Stem 
(New York: Vintage Books, 1972), p. 93. 
The Works of Thomas Cariyle, Centenaty Edition, Vol. I, cited by Kenneth Marc Harris, Transcendental Biography: 
Carlyle and Emerson', in Studies in Biography, ed. Daniel Aaron (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University 
Press, 1978), p. 100. 
Dunne to Emma Wright, 10.10.1870, recommending Lord John RusseU's Life and Times ofCJ.Fox.; Dunne to Maty 
Dora Herbert, 20.2.1881, recommendmg J.B.Dalgaims's Life of St Stephen Harding; Dunne to Mother Bridget Conlan, 
15.12.1888, recommending M.Lyons's Eariy Life of St Bemard. 
Lytton Strachey, 'Preface to Eminent Victorians' quoted in David Novarr, The Lines of Life: Theories of Biography, 
1880-1970 (West Lafayette, Indiana: Purdue University Press, 1986), p. 29. 
See Robert Skidelsky, 'Only Connea: Biography and Truth', m The Troubled Face of Biography, ed. Eric Homberger 
and John Charmley (London: MacmiUan Press, 1988), p. 3. 
E.S.Purcell, Ufe of Cardinal Manning: Archbishop of Westminster, 2 vols. (London, 1896). 
WUfrrd Ward, Ufe of Cardinal Newman: Based on his Private Joumals and Correspondence, 2 vols. (London: 
Longmans, Green and Co., 1912). 
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-caused the faUure of Newman's Ireland's CathoUc University.* It would provide ammunition for 
the Modemists who were then clamouring for inteUectual freedom in the church.' 
When David Dunne died, two years after Newman, Dunne had expressed a concem over who 
might gain access to his brother's thirty-five year private correspondence on cathoUc university 
education with Irish and Roman cardinals and bishops and English and frish poUticians. 'I 
suppose aU I sent you wiU be a topic when your letters are being overhauled', wrote Dunne to 
his sister Maria, the recipient of hundreds of confidential accounts of the state of the AustraUan 
church over a sunUar period.^" Although he ordered her to destroy the letters, fortunately copies 
survived in the record of Dunne's out-going correspondence. 
Like Archbishop Mannix who destroyed his personal papers, Dunne did not care to be written 
about. For over seventy years biographers have obUged him. Yet, for aU Dunne's reticence and 
self-deprecation, he provides a usefiU model of leadership in today's church. He cannot hope 
now~nor did he try in his own lifetime~to emulate the ebulUent frish chieftains styled by thefr 
AustraUan-frish biographers as the founders of the cathoUc church in AustraUa." At the same 
tune, he may help to question the Irish-AustraUan episcopal paradigm sunply by refusing to fit 
into it. This reason alone has justified writing his life. 
In Dunne we find an frish-bom AustraUan bishop who was not defensive or inward-looking. He 
could think beyond the confines of his frish nationaUty and Roman-Irish ecclesiastical training 
to lead his people from thefr economic and cvUtural frish ghetto into the mainstream of 
AustraUan life. He was also primarUy a spfritual man who beUeved that 'reUgion was too sacred 
to be ever drawn through the mfre of controversy'.'^ 
Consequently, Dunne was greatly respected by the predominantly protestant population of 
Queensland. The Brisbane Courier described him as a gentle, cultured, loving and lovable old 
man. His life had taught the lesson of 'looking forward to the brightness, rather than backward 
to the shadows and sorrows'." Archbishop Duhig remarked that Dunne had Uved as he had 
died, at peace with God and men of aU creeds. His life would be 'a lastmg example as weU as 
Dunne to Matthew Horan, 26.7.1906. 
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See Derek Hobnes, The Triumph of the Holy See (London: Bums & Oates, 1978), Chapter 10: 'Pius X and the 
Condemnation of Modernism'. 
Dunne to Maria Dunne, 173.1892. 
For example, see Eris O'Brien, Ufe and Letters of Archpriest John Joseph Therry: Founder of the Catholic Church in 
Australia (Sydney: Angus and Robertson, 1922). 
Brisbane Courier, 15.1.1917, p. 8. 
Brisbane Courier, 15.1.1917, p. 6. 
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a precious heritage'." Eulogies are always a questionable source for discerning a person's true 
nature or real achievements. The excessively adulatory language of cathoUc episcopal panegyrics 
can be particularly misleadmg. Predictably, superlatives abounded in Dunne's case.^ The 'real 
story' about Dunne, his hatred of drinking and his extreme frugaUty, was preserved in the waUs 
of presbytery parlours. Father BUl McGoldrick told the best Dunne stories. He had Uved at 
'Dara' during the archbishop's last years. Years later, when work was being done on the 
cathedral vault, some confusion arose as to the identity of the two episcopal caskets. McGoldrick 
suggested putting a sixpence on the top of both. The hand which removed it would belong to 
Dunne.'* The laity were more reverential especiaUy those who had known him as a parish priest. 
C.N.Herbert, the son of the Toowoomba schoolmaster John Herbert, had been prepared for 
confirmation by Dunne in 1878. He and other admfrers fixed a bronze plaque on the gates of 
the Drayton church to honour Dunne's memory. Herbert recaUed: 'His ministry made an 
indeUble impression on my mind, especiaUy his preaching, his intensely devotional way of 
reciting the holy rosary and his equaUy inimitable devotions to the Stations of the Cross' ,» 17 
Greater weight can be given to the tributes which came from beyond the cathoUc community. 
Church leaders and poUticians expressed universal approbation of Dunne and his enUghtened 
poUcies, confirming his uniqueness in late-nineteenth and early-twentieth century AustraUan 
cathoUcism. His poUtics were conservative-he was a friend of Thomas Mcllwraith and 
W.H.Groom^—yet the Labour Premier, TJ.Ryan, caUed him 'a scholar, a saint, and a sage' who 
would be remembered by the whole community for expediting the state's mral development 
through his advocacy of land settlement. Dunne had always got on with the angUcans and his 
name was mentioned kindly at St John's Cathedral, The nonconformists admfred him as weU. 
Dr G.E.Rowe of the Albert Street Methodist Church spoke of Dunne's endearing 'saintUness of 
character, kindliness of heart, and cathoUcity of spfrit'. The Reverend E.N.Merrington of St 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church~not a man kindly disposed towards cathoUcs-praised Dunne's 
tolerance of other denominations and reminded his congregation that the Govemor Sfr WiUiam 
" Brisbane Courier, 15.1.1917, p. 8. 
" Brisbane Age, 20.1.1917, pp. 1-8; 17.2.1917, pp. 12-14. 
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Interview with Dr Tom Boland, 4.8.1989. 
CJ>I.Herbert to Archbishop Duhig, 21.5.1945, Brisbane Archdiocesan Archives. The church at Drayton no longer 
stands. The plaque read: To the memoty and in honour of the Most Reverend Robert Dunne D.D., bom 1830; 
ordained 1854; E^pointed parish priest of Toowoomba 1868-1881. Consecrated second Bishop of Brisbane 1882; and 
first Archbishop of Brisbane 1887; died 1917 R.I.P Statesman and Scholar. Saintly cleric and prelate, A beloved 
priest, and inspired preacher.' 
See the tribute of Groom's son, L.E.Groom, M.H.R., in Brisbane Courier, 15.1.1917, p. 8. 
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MacGregor spoke highly of Dr Dunne.^' These sentiments were echoed by press editorials m 
Brisbane and the southem capitals." 
The shape of cathoUcism has altered greatly sfrice Dunne's time. His pleas for cathoUc openness 
to other christians and attention to the material betterment of the poor have been translated 
into the dominant cathoUc theological emphases of ecumenism and social justice endorsed by 
the church's highest authority. In 1962, at the ffrst session of the Second Vatican Council, 
cathoUcs heard a caU to tum thefr pastoral concem ad extra, to the world outside thefr 
denonunation, to recaU the social teaching of Pope Leo XHI and Pius XI who declared that the 
church existed for the sake of people.^ This new consciousness is one where 'action on behalf 
of justice and participation in the transformation of the world' fully appear as a constitutive 
dimension of the preaching of the Gospel-the only guarantee of the church's credibiUty in 
contemporary society.^ Pope John Paul II's social encycUcal Sollicitudo Rei Socialis (1988) 
suggests how this nught be done in practice. 
In 1885 Dunne wrote, on behalf of the bishops of Australasia: 
The Church's business is in every spot where her children are...be it by the 
family hearth stone or in the market-place, in the school-room or in the 
senate, in the lowest slums of the city or in the highest circles of social life, 
the Church has, not merely a right, but a divinely imposed duty to be 
present." 
Today these words have a famiUar ring to cathoUcs and other christians.^ They might look to 
Dunne as a model for the AustraUan implementation of christian social teaching. His quiet 
presence was felt at every level of social Ufe and his impact was significant. His social 
programme was unpretentious, at times naive, often inflexible. Nevertheless, he held to it 
doggedly for almost half a century and its success in southem Queensland has been obvious. 
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Brisbane 4ge, 20.1.1917, p. 1. 
Sydney Moming Herald, 15.1.1917, p. 8; Melboume .,4ge, 16.1.1917, p. 5. The^l^ tribute ran: 'Dr Dunne was of a 
retiring disposition. He figured Uttle in pubUc affairs, but his influence was none the less far reaching....The 
Archbishop's broad tolerance was the main characteristic of his life.' (Age, 15.1.1917, p. 7) 
Pius XI, Allocution, 28 Februaty 1927. 
Justice in the Worid, Statement by the Synod of Bishops, Second General Assembly, 30 November 1971. 
'Pastoral Letter of the 1885 Plenaty CouncU' quoted in the Brishane Australian, 10.4.1886, p. 6. 
In reiterating the church's social doctrine. Pope John Paul II points to the widening gap between rich and poor and 
calls for a recognition of the moral dimension of interdependence and the need for a fuUer and more nuanced concept 
of human development. He writes: 'The motivating concem for the poor—who are...'the Lord's poor*—must be 
translated at aU levels into concrete actions, untU it decisively attains a series of necessaty reforms. Each local 
situation wiU show what reforms are most urgent and how they can be achieved'. Sollicitudo Rei Socialis, December 
1987, 43, quoted in Origins 17, 38 (March 1988), 656. 
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(c) Proceedings of the 1880 Brisbane Synod. 
(d) Mother M. Bridget Conlan, 'Reminiscences' [19251 and Diary. 
(e) Letters to and conceming Mother Vincent Whitty. 
(f) Miscellaneous Letters, Chapter Books, School Registers. 
(g) Directions given by the Bishop of Brisbane. 
3. Christian Brothers Archives, Brisbane 
(a) Box 49.0760: Miscellaneous letters and historical documents. (To, from and conceming 
BroUiers Treacey, Barrett, Hughes et al., 1875-1892) 
(b) Nudgee College Annual Report, 1902. 
4 Toowoomba Diocesan Archives 
(a) Marriage Registers 
(b) Notes and newspaper cuttings concerning Robert Dunne, Toowoomba, Drayton and 
Warwick. 
(c) K-Frawley and L.Hayes, 'Catholic Drayton: First Parish on the Downs', undated 
typescript. 
Archives of St Patrick's College, Manly, 
(a) Verdon Papers: Monsignor Michael Verdon was President of the College from 1888-
1895. One box, 16 letters, Duime to Verdon. 
(b) Murphy Papers: Dr Patrick Murphy was President from 1896 to 1905. One box, 37 
letters, 4 telegrams, Dimne to Cardinal Moran. 
(e) McDermott Papers: Dr Hugh McDermott was President from 1902 to 1914. Six boxes: 
Box 1, Item 5: 27 letters, 2 telegrams, Dunne to McDermott. 2 letters, Jeimes Duhig 
to McDermott. 
6, Sydney Archdiocesan Archives 
(a) Duime Letters: 2 folders, Duime to Cardinal Moran, 1887-1911, including letters of 
Denis Fouhy. 
(b) Queensland Box (mainly correspondence). 
(c) Brisbane Box (mainly correspondence). 
7. Maitland Diocesan Archives 
(a) B3: Robert Dunne, 1884. 
(b) A4: Various people to Bishop James Murray including James Quinn and Robert 
Dunne, 1867-1888. 
(c) Printed copies of diocesan regulations and other documents relating to Brisbane. 
I, Queensland State Archives 
(a) Non-vested Schools File: reports on various catholic schools by school inspectors; 
correspondence between teachers and the education board conceming the state and 
administration of the schools, 1874-1880. 
(b) St Helena Records: conceming the chaplaincy of Father Benedict Scortechini. 
(c) Colonial Secretary's Letters, 1881-84, conceming the Seimuel McGoldrick case. 
9t Miscellaneous Australian 
(a) Nina Bivona, 'Extent and duration of German settiement in south-east Queensland', 
undated typescript. Darling Downs Institute of Advanced Education. 
(b) Neil J. Byme, The "CathoUc University" issue in 19th century freland: Some 
implications for Queensland', paper presented at the Colloquium on Irish-Ausfralian 
Qiltural Relations, University of Queensland, 20 May 1989. Queensland Irish 
Association Library. 
(c) D.B.Waterson, 'Myths and realities: problems of the small selectors on the Darling 
Downs, 1860-1893', typescript, 1963, p. 7, Australian National University Library. 
II English 
l . The British Library 
(a) Ripon Papers, 43560, ff. 55-115. Correspondence, 1892-4, with Sir Henry Wylie Norman, 
Govemor of Queensland. 
2« Lambeth Palace Library Archives 
(a) Letters and Papers of E.W.Benson, Archbishop of Canterbury 1883-1896, Vols. 10-
133 (1883-1892). Selective reading. 
(b) Letters and Papers of Frederick Temple, Archbishop of Canterbury 1896-1902, Vols. 
22-47 (1889-1901). Selective reading. 
(c) Letters and Papers of R.T.Da\idson, Archbishop of Canterbury, Austredian Box, Vols. 
47, 64 & 90. Selective reading. 
3. Downside Abbey Archives 
(a) Box 3161. Vjirious nineteenth-century letters: 7 letters of Archbishop Roger Bede 
Vaughan (1873-1875) to Dom Placid Biu-chaU, President-General of the English 
Benedictine Congregation, and to Robert Ephrem Guy. 
(b) No. 1265. Book of newspaper cuttings (Australian) of Dom Jerome Vaughan (1895-
1896). 
m Austrian 
1. Archiv Canisianum, Innsbruck 
(a) Namensverzeichnis: Alumen des theologischen Convikts der Gesellschaft Jesu zu 
Innsbruck, 1858-1885. 
(b) Catalogus Canisianum, 1883-1935. 
(q) Catalogus Nicolaihaus, 1858-1882. 
(d) Korrespondenz des Priester-Gebetsvereines im theologjshchen konvikte zu Innsbruck, 
1866-1939. 
(e) Korrespondenzblatt des Canisianums. Innsbmck: Canisianum, 1983. 
(f) Nilles, N. Historia Damns S. Nicolai Oeniponte. Innsbmck, 1870. 
(g) Hofmarm, M. Das theologische Konviktzu Innsbruck einst undjetz, 1858-1908. Innsbruck, 
1908. (Archbishop Dmme sent a number of Irish aind AustraUan students to study in 
InnsbmcL The Korrespondenz yields occasional reflections on Queensland and the 
mission to German cathoUcs.) 
IV Irish 
1» National Library of Ireland 
(a) MS 17866. Sir WilUam TeeUng Papers. Letters to Lord O'Hagan, ChanceUor of the 
Royal University, from David BasU Durme and Lord Granard relating to Royal 
University and educational subjects. 70 items, 1870-1884. 
(b) MS 6163. Lismore Papers: Valuations of Lismore, Lismore Castie, 1837. 
(c) MS 15235. Letters from Irish Home Rule organisations in Melboume, Sydney, Gympie, 
Adelaide and Perth, 1900-7. 
(d) MF:P, 2467. Registers of Baptism, Parish of Lismore, 1820-1831 & 1840-1880. 
(e) MF:P. 3468, Registers of Marriages, Parish of Lismore, 1822-1880. 
m 
2. Mount MeUeray Archives, Cappoquin 
(a) Maria Dunne Papers. 42 items, mostly receipts of periodic interest payments from the 
Abbot for tiie period 1888-1911; Maria Dunne's Deposit on hand 1894-1909; Abbot's 
correspondence with Maria Dunne 1899-1912. 
(b) Visitors Books, 1850-63; 1863-72; 1872-1882 
(c) Distribution of Prizes, Mt Melleray Seminary, 1882 & 1883 
(d) Record of Prizes, Mt Melleray Seminary, 1886 & 1890 
(e) Record of Burses or Trusts estabUshed in Mt MeUeray Seminary, 1873-1937, 
(f) 'The Mountaineer': Mount MeUeray Seminary Annual, 1917 
(g) Canon Burke Papers. Large imcatalogued coUection of personal papers and Irish 
historical documents jmd manuscripts relating to the Irish church in penal times, Irish 
continental education and the diocese of Waterford and Lismore. 
(h) Dom Vincent Ryan, 'Practical Discoiuses on the virtues and duties of the Monastic 
State for all the Sundays and some of the principal festivzds of the year. Taken partiy 
from the French by a Cistercian Monk of MeUeray Abbey, La Trappe.' Undated MSS. 
(1) Dom Vincent Ryan, 'The Sanctity and Duties of the Monastic State written originaUy 
in French by the Reverend Father Dom Armand Jean le BouthiUier, Abbot and 
reformer of La Trappe, and now translated into English by a reUgious of the Abbey 
of MeUera/, 2 vols, 1823, MSS. 
3. Public Records Office of Ireland 
(a) Minute Books (David Dunne, secretary). Royal Commission of Inquiry into Primary 
Education in freland, 1868-70, 8 vols. 
(b) Applotment of Composition for the Parish of Lismore in the Diocese of Lismore, 
County of Waterford. Titiie Applotment Book (1825). 
I . Archives of the National University of Ireland 
(a) Minutes of Senate, Royal University of Ireland, 1880-1909, 5 vols. 
S. Archives of the Carysfort Park Convent 
(a) Nineteenth-century letters to the Baggot Street convent from various sisters in 
AustraUa: Mother Vincent Whitty, Xavier Maguire, Mother Mary of Mercy and Sister 
M. Evemgelist, 
& Archives of the Sisters of Charity, Dublin 
(a) Letters in favoiu of the cause of Mother Mary Aikenhead from Archbishop Robert 
Dimne, Cardinal Moran and others. 
7. Archives of the Dominican Sisters, Sion HiU, Blackrock. 
(a) Book of Annals, 1854-1904. 
(b) Book of Receptions and Professions. 
IV 
^ Archives of All Hallows College, Dublin. 
^ ) Brisbane Diocese. Letters to Presidents Woodlock, Fortune, Moore and O'DonneU 
7 folders, 1860-1960s. 
Dublin Diocesan Archives 
(a) 42/2. Dr Kirby to Cardinal CuUen: Letters, 1850-1868. 
(b) 45/3-8. University, 1850-1884, 
(c) AustraUan Box, Letters: 1830-1917. 
(d) 119/lb. Irish CoUege, Rome. Rector's Reports, 1843-1849. 
V. French 
Archives of Saint Sulpice, Paris. 
(a) Register of Students, 1869-1911. 
(b) 15/ C3. Icard letters: 2 boxes conceming All HaUows Seminary, DubUn, 1887-1890. 
VI Roman 
1» Irish CoUege Archives 
(a) Papers of Monsigrior Paul Cullen (1821-1852) 
Paul CuUen, later Cardinal Archbishop of DubUn, was Rector of the Irish CoUege from 
1832-1849 diuing which time he acted as Roman agent for Irish bishops in AustraUa. 
|fe) Papers of Archbishop Tobias Kirby (1836-1891) 
Kirby was CuUen's Vice-Rector and later Rector from 1850-1891. 
(c) The New Collection (Compiled by John J.Silke, 1977) 
n CULLEN: 7 cartons, especiaUy 4-6 containing Irish and AustrziUan correspondence 
for the period 1829-1866, 
m KIRBY: 3 cartons, containing Irish and AustraUan correspondence for the period 
1831-1872, 
PAPERS of the Rectors McCrea (1885-1899), KeUy (1890-1897), Murphy (1904-1905), 
Riordan (1906-1919). 
(d) Register of Students (1832-1917) 
(e) Ven. Collegio Ibemese Catalogo dei libri con tenuti nella Biblioteca (Index of books held 
in the coUege Ubrary, 1881-1882) 
(The papers of the various Rectors contain thousands of letters from Irish jmd Irish 
Australasian bishops, clergy, reUgious and laity as weU as copies of repUes sent. They 
provide evidence which confirms and completes that foimd in the Archives of the 
Sacred Congregation, In the absence of Queensland material avjulable after 1903 at 
those Archives, the Irish CoUege papers are an invaluable soiurce.) 
% Redemptorist General Archives 
(a) Xin (Prov. Hib. v-prov, AusfraUa), Four letters of Father Eugene O'NeUl to Father 
Magnier conceming the administration of Archbishop Dunne, 1897, 
S, Archives of the Sacred Congregation for the Evangelization of Peoples or 'De Propaganda 
Fide' (SCPFA) 
(a) Acta: 
The Acta reflect the main activities and decisions of the Sacred Congregation and 
contciin the minutes of the monthly meetings of the Cardinals and other members of 
the 'congregazione generale'; also the reports (Ristretto) of the Cardinal Ponente or 
of the Secretary and the resolutions (Rescritto) taken by the members. They contain 
summaries of many letters aind reports from bishops, clergy and laity concerning the 
state of the church in Queensland. 
Volumes consulted: 239 (1873) to 274 (1903). The Archives are closed to students after 
the year 1903. 
(b) Scritture riferite nei Congressi (SC): 
The SC are the actual dociunents discussed in the weekly meetings of the Sacred 
Congregation. 
Volumes consulted: 
First Series: SC OCEANIA 13 (1880-81) to 17 (1890-92); 
Second Series: SC COLLEGIO URBANO, 1845-1855; COLLEGI VARI 18: 
Irlandese di Tutti i Santi in DubUno (1842-92), 41: frlandese in Roma (1846-
92); 
New Series: in which all the documents concerning the same question or the 
same transaction are arranged under the same Rubrica (code number). 
Volumes consulted for the period 1893-1903 were: 7: Alimni del CoUegio 
Urbano, lettere di stato; and 161: AUSTRALL\, QUEENSLAND. 
(c) Udienze: 
Audiences vrith the Holy Father. Volumes consulted for the period 1880-1897: 24-29. 
(d) Brevi e Bolle: 
Solemn pontifical decisions conceming the territories of Propaganda including the 
erection of ecclesiastical provinces and the appointment of bishops. Specific volumes 
consulted for the years 1881 and 1887, 
(e) Collegio S. Paolo Archives: 
This Roman Seminary under the adminisfration of the Sacred Congregation retains its 
own records including details of clergy studying for the Queensland mission. 
Material consulted: Registri degU Alimni, Vols, 1846-1%2; Libro per gU giuramenti 
degU alunni, 1872-1905; Diario dal 16 Novembre 1847 - 22 Maggio 1856; Libri degU 
Ordinati, 1706 -1940. 
4. Archives of the Gregorian University 
(a) Solemnis Praemiorum Distributio apud Collegium Romanum, 1842-1852. 
(b) Matriculae, 1837-1856. 
(c) Rubrica, 1840-1857. 
5. Archives of St Paul's Outside the WaUs 
(a) Dom Bemard Smith Papers, 25 volumes. 
Smith was Vice-Rector of the Irish CoUege, Rome under Tobias 
Kirby emd a professor at the CoUegio Urbano. 
Most useful volumes: frlanda, 3 vols.; frlanda Varia, 1 vol.; InghUterra e AustraUa, 1 
vol.; Roma, Propaganda - S. Uffido (including the folder: CoUegio frlandese in Roma, 
Parigi, Douai), 1 vol.; Roma (Diaries and Letters), 1 vol. 
(b) Constitutiones Collegii Hibemorum in Urbe instaurandi 
(c) Monachi, 1801-1899 (profiles of various Benedictine monks) 
VI 
6. Archives of the Christian Brothers 
(a) Letters and Papers, AUSTRALIA: Vols. 1-8 (1867-1904) 
(b) St Mary's Province, MisceUaneous Letters (1905-1942) 
(c) Letters of Brotiier PJ.Barron (1905-1930) 
(d) AusfraUan Letters (1912-1926) 
(e) Letterbooks of the Superior-Generals, 10 vols. (1880-1923) 
(f) Letters of BroUier MaxweU, 9 vols. (1880-1890) Typescript witii Index U-anscribed by 
Brodier W.H.Barnes, 1978. 
(g) Liber Mortuonim (1816-1977) 
(These papers contJiin valuable material conceming the estabUshment of the Christian 
Brothers in Queensland, the relationship of the Brothers with Archbishop Duime and 
his clergy, the views of various Brothers on cathoUc and state education Ln Australia, 
and state aid.) 
vu 
Ecclesiastical Newspapers and Periodicals 
Age, Brisbane, 1915-1917 
Australian, Brisbane, 1878-1910 
Catholic Advocate, Brisbane, 1911-1917 
Duffy's Hibemian Magazine, Dublin, 1864 
Footprints, Joumal of the Melbourne Archdioceszin Historical Commission, 1971-1989 
Tablet, London, 1890-1917 
77ie Catholic Penny Magazine, Dublin, 1835 
Newspapers 
Age, Melboume, 1863-1917 (selective reading) 
Argus, Melboume, 1863-1886 (selective reading) 
Brisbane Courier, 1863-1917 
Darling Downs Gazette, Toowoomba, 1868-1882 
Freeman's Joumal, Sydney, 1881-1917 
Freeman's Joumal, Dublin, 1881-1893 (selective reading) 
Queenslander, Brisbane, 1882-1892 (selective reading) 
Sydney Moming Herald, 1882-1917 (selective reading) 
Telegraph, Brisbane, 1891-1917 (selective reading) 
Toowoomba Chronicle, Toowoomba, 1868-1882 
Waterford Mirror, Waterford, 1830-1845 
Week, Brisbane, 1882 
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Contemporary Publications 
A Parochial History of Waterford and Lismore. Waterford: N. Harvey & Co., 1912. 
Acta et Decreta Concilii Plenarii Australiae habiti apud Sydney AD. 1885. Sydney, 1885. 
Barrett, J J. 'Queensland', Christian Brothers Educational Record 1894, 474-481. 
Bemays, CA. Queensland PoUtics During Sbcty Years, 1859-1919. Brisbane: Govemment Printer, 
1919. 
Birt, H.N. Benedictine Pioneers in Australia. 2 vols. London, 1911. 
'Bush Wedding in AustraUa', Duffy's Hibemian Magazine 26 (February 1864), 116-119. 
City of Dublin and Hibemian Provincial Directory. London: Pigot & Co., 1824, 
Dalgaims, J.B. Life of St. Stephen Harding. Edited by J.H. Newman. London, 1844. 
'Diarium Romcmum, To ViUeggiatura', The Seven Hills Magazine, 1, 1 (1905), p. 152. 
Dictionary of Australasian Biography, compUed by P, MenneU, 1892, S.v. 'Brigadier General Trevor Chute', 
'Andrew Joseph Thynne'. 
DUlon, G. 
DonneUy, N. 
Duffy, C.G. 
Dunne, P. 
'Father Ignatius', 
Frassinetti, G. 
The Virgin Mother of Good Counsel. Rome: Propaganda Fide, 1884. 
'The Irish CoUege, Rome'. In A Selection of Works Published by the Catholic Tmth 
Society of Ireland, pp. 3-17.DubUn: CatiioUc Tmth Society of freland, [1900]. 
My Life in Two Hemispheres. 2 vols. London: Unwin, 1898. 
Emigrant's Guide. Dublin, 1863. 
An Sleibhteanach:(The Mountaineer), 1915, 13-16. 
Manuale practico del Parroco (Novara, 1863). Trjinslated by Canon Hutch, The Parish 
Priest's Manual. DubUn, 1883. 
Gray, VX. Catholicism in Queensland: Fifty Years of Progress. Brisbane: Roberts & Russell, 1910. 
Grifiin, G. Tales of the Munster Festivals. London: Simms & M'Intyre, 1826 & 1848. 
Hare, AJ.C. Walks in Rome. London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Tmbner, 1883 & 1925. 
Kickham, CJ. Knocknagow or The Homes of Tipperary. Dublin: James Duffy, [1881]. 
Kingsley, H. The Recollections of Geoffrey Hamlyn. London, 1859. 
Lang, J.D. Queensland, Australia. London: Edward Stanford, 1861, 
Lawrence, J. 'The Salve Regina', An Sleibhteanach:(The Mountaineer), 1912, 43-45. 
MacCaffrey, J. History of the Catholic Church in the Nineteenth Century, 1789-1908.2 vols. DubUn: GUI 
6 Son, 1910. 
McCrea, D.F. 'The Late Most Rev. Dr, Kirby, Archbishop of Ephesus', Irish Ecclesiastical Record 17 
(September 1896), 769-776. 
Maguire, J JF, Rome: Its Ruler and Institutions. London: Longmans, Brown, Green & Roberts, 1857. 
Mannix, D. 'Canonical Aspects of a Plenary Synod', Part 2, Irish Ecclesiastical Record 4th. series, 
7 (August 1900), 165-175. 
'Melboume Hotels', Duffy's Hibemian Magazine 29, (May 1864), 332-336. 
Morzin, P. 
Murray, T.C. 
Newman, J.H, 
O'Brien, R.B. 
O'Connor, M. 
History of the Catholic Church in Australasia. Sydney: Oceanic PubUshing co., [1898]. 
Maurice Harte. Dublin, 1911. 
My Campaign in Ireland. Aberdeen, 1896. 
Thomas Dmmmond, Under-Secretary in Ireland 1835-40: Life and Letters. London: 
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1861; reprint ed., Sydney: Library of AustraUan History, 1984. 
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